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Awful Smell From 
City's Sludge Dump

Hast End Residents Say inciner
ator Must Be Built in Ash- 

bridge’s Marsh.

Unless there is an Incinerator built 
and operated in Ashbrldge’e Bay dis
trict in the near future, the nearby 
residents will make the lives of con
trollers and aldermen miserable. There 
is a stench from the sludge dump in 
connection with the sewage disposal 
works, and the warmer the weather 
the greater the stench. How great 
the stench w’lll be in July and August 
may be imagined.

The experts 
disposal 

for the 
recommended

engaged for the
works are re

sludge dump, 
that the

sewage 
sponsible 
They
sludge be deposited on a plot in the 
marsh, and each layer covered with
sand. They pooh-poohed any idea of 
a noticeable stench from the dump.

kludge is the indissoluble matter 
that is prevented by screens from pass
ing into the settling basins. This sludge 
is pumped from the wells where the 
screens are, and sent thru pipes to the 
dump. The experts were wrong about 
there being no stench from the dump.

Building an Incinerator may mean a 
larger overdraft tills year, but if an 
overdraft is necessary to carry off the 
stench, no ratepayer without adenoids 
will object.

died in drunken brawl.
Mouse JAW, June 7—Constable

Spot ten. K.N.W.M.P., is Investigating 
a murder near Avonlea, bare dtails of 
which have just reached here. It ap
pears that while drunk two men had a 
fight and one died; the other skipped 
the country before the trouble

No names are yet
over

the death started, 
available.

HORSES

/ MOOSE

KILLED BY LIGHTNING.

JAW, June 7.—O. M. Mar
tin’s barn, two miles w<e: of Drink- 
water, was struck by Lightning yester
day and totally destroyed, together 
with 32 head of horses.
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Two Hundred Employers Sign 
Agreement to Pay Higher 

Wages — Boilermakers 
Returning to Work.

Arrangements have been completed 
whereby 1200, or almost half, of the 
striking carpenters will return to their 
work on Monday morning. This is tfie 
outcome of over 200 employers slgnihg 
agreements to pay the men their de
mands. The men, whose employers have 
not signed agreements, will continue 
their strike until places-are found for 
them.

Two mass meetings were held Satui- 
day at the Labor Temple, and as a re
sult the strike was officially declared 
off at noon.

"We won’t have a striking carpenter 
on our hands by Tuesday night," said 
Mr. Moore of the Brotherhood of Car
penters to The Sunday World Saturday 
afternoon. “Contractors are now com— 
ing to us right along, as they realise 
that the longer they hold out the more 
probable It Is that they will secure In
competent workmen. They are begin
ning to realize that a man who will 
work for 42 cents an hour will not likely 
be as good a mechanic as those receiv
ing 45 cents.”

“We anticipate no trouble In either 
placing those men who are still on 
the strike roll,” continued Mr. Moore?' 
“Beside the additional men required to 
catch up lost time, the regular general 
rush in building will soon be starting, 
making a greater demand for the

Fifty boilermakers and helpers are 
now off the strike roll. A settlement 
reached between the men and the Poi
son Iron Works, and the men have re
ceived Increases on a graded scale. Over 
200 men arc still out, but It is expected 
that agreements will be signed by the 
other firms within the next few days.

men."

was

ivic Reception
To the Delegates

About five thousand people attended 
the reception given by the city to the 
Presbyterian delegates on Saturday 
afternoon on the university quad
rangle. The quadrangle part of the 
campus were enclosed with red and 
white awnings. There were two im
mense marquees and the table de
corations were red roses and yellow 
Iris In big si 1 vet bowels. The 48th 
band and pipers were present, and ad
dresses were given by Controller Mc
Carthy and Dr. Murdock MacKenxl» 
the moderator.

SUNDAY WEATHER

Fair and Cool.

Author's Brother
Guilty of Libel

Cecil Chesterton Heavily Fined 
For Criminal Libel Against 

Godfrey Isaacs.

LONDON, June 7—A verdict of 
guilty was returned against Cecil Ches
terton, a brother of G. K. Chesterton, 
the author, at the central criminal 
court today on a charge of criminal 
libel.

Accused had charge d Godfrey Is
aacs, managing director of the Mar
coni Company, in articles written In 
The Eye-Witness and The New Wit
ness, with corruption in connection 
with the British Government's wireless 
contract. Some of the most prominent 
counsel at the English bar were en
gaged in the case.

Chesterton was fined $.100 and aill 
the costs of the prosecution, which 
will be exceedingly heavy, as the trial 
lasted ten days- lie is to be kept in 
prison until; the fine lias been paid.

The jury Vs verdict, the judge said, 
was a complete vindication Of the pro
secutor's honor.

East York Libs»
Plan Campaign

Picnic at Markham With Rowell 
and Proudfoot the 

Speakers.

The East York Liberal Association 
held an executive meeting Saturday 
afternoon, when many important ques
tions were brought up.

Plans have been made for Vhe sum
mer campaign and it was unanimously 
decided to hold a picnic- at Markham, 
when it is expected that N. W. Rowell 
and William Proudfoot will be two of 
the speakers. A committee was chosen 
to select a candidate and a spec 
committee will look Into defraying the 
expenses during next campaign.

ial

Outbreak of Smallpox in Wal
lace Township Traced to 

Lebanon High 
School.

LISTOWEL, June 7.—(Special.)— 
Owing to an outbreak of smallpox In 
Wallace Township the local board of 
health met this afternoon and took 
steps to prevent the spread of the dis
ease.

Provincial Officer McNally was sum
moned and today diagnosed at least 
three or four cases which were for
merly 'thought to have been chicken- 
pox, and found them to be smallpox.

The disease originated in the Leban
on School, Wallace Township, 
students attending the “local high 
school from that section were taken 
down with the disease, and on that ac
count the town board of health has or
dered that the school be thoroly disin
fected, and that before any of the pu
pils be allowed to return they must be 
vaccinated.

Monday and Tuesday have been set 
as vaccination days. A medical officer 
will be In attendance, and the scholars 
will be vaccinated free. It has been 
decided that all of the students except 
those writing on examinations, shall 
be dismissed. The others, before being 
allowed to write, will be required to 
produce a certificate of vaccination. 
Many of th pupils are reluctant at be
ing vaccinated, and it is thought that 
the outii re\ly 
amination results.

So far there are no cases of the dis
ease within the limits of Listowel, and 
the town board of health is doing all 
In its power to prevent such. Dr. Mc
Nally has met with representatives of 
the township board of health to devise 
the best way of handling the cases in 
Wallace. No doubt the Lebanon School 
will be ordered closed.

Two

will play havoc with ex-

Rev» Coburn Would 
Risk Going to Jai

“I am going to say some things to
day if I have to go to jail for them. 1 
don’t care about contempt of court.” 
said the ReJohn Coburn, In venting 
his feeling at the Congregational 
Union Saturday morning. He went 
bn to rake Judges Morson and Morgan 
and Hartley Dcwart, K.C-. over the 
coals. As a result of his address a re
solution was passe a condemning such 
public amusements as “Deborah” as 
preying on the undisciplined imagina
tions of the young and undisciplined, 

son.Colonel Den’ 
players in the 
amused at tile action of Judge Morson 
in quashing his conviction.

"I convicted the company on the per
formance of Tuesday and distinctly 
said so- This performance, the judge 
said, was Immoral and quashed the 
conviction because what happened the 
next two days was authorized by the 
censor ”

who convicted the 
Deborah” case, was

LATEST ARREST OF MRS. PANKHUKST. THhi SUFFRAGETTE LEAD
ER TRIED TO GET AWAY FROM THE GUARDED HOUSE AT WOK
ING AND FOUND A TAXICAB WITH A DETECTIVE WAITING FOR 
HER. SHE FAINTED AND WHEN RESTORED SHE WAS TAKEN 
TO PRISON.

Lumberjack Slips Cuffs
Shoots Two Sheriffs Dead

James Sutton and Alfred Scribner Killed by Russian After 
They Had Arrested Him For Stabbing at Camp N 
the Soo.

ear

SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont., June 7. 
—Two men are dead and one seriously 
wounded as the result of a fight last 
night at Brinsley, 12 miles from the 
Soo.

camp of Otto Schoales, near Welle - 
burg. Tovens made his escape and is 
hiding somewhere In the woods.

A posse of lumberjacks, farmers and 
river men, armed with axes, rifles, 
pitchforks, canthooke and anything 
they could lay their hands on, are 
scouring the woods.

Tovens had not been found at noon. 
Sheriff Bone and five deputies left this 
morning to Join the searchers and 
protect Tovens in case he is found.

Brlmley is in a high state of excite
ment, and officials fear for Tovens' 
safety.

Joseph Tovens, In custody of De
puty Sheriffs James "Sutton and Al
fred Scribner of Brlmley, slipped his 
handcuffs, and drawing a revolver, 
turned It on both men and shot them 
dead.

Tovens, a Russian lumberjack, 
wanted for stabbing Joe Teeple during 
a fight at Brlmley l.st night, 
double shooting occurred at the lumber

was

The

RAIN HELPS CROP CONDITIONS 
SMALLER AREA SOWN TO WHEAT 

INCREASES IN OATS AND BARLEY

I

Wheat, Oats and Flax Could Never Be Excelled at This Sea
son Is Report From Saskatchewan and Manitoba — 
Some Crops Yet to Be Sown in Wet Lands.

Special to The Sunday World.
WINNIPEG, June 7.—Latest reports from all parts of the-west regard

ing the growing crops indicate favorable conditions, 
everywhere and the weather otherwise has been favorable for rapid and vig
orous vegetation.

Seeding has been finished, or pratcically so. Some flax and a few catch 
crops may yet be sown in districts where plowing was belated owing to wet 
lands. As very little fall plowing was done last year, and spring being too 
backward to enable farmers to make up for lost time, there wilLbe a de-

7 tie made up 
i,f\ but there

Rains have fallen

crease In the area sown to wheat on old lands that will scarcely 
by new land that has been cropped this season for the first tim 
will be very considerable Increases in oat and barley acreages.

Farmers, in their anxiety to get in their crops, resorted to the expedi
ent of discing in their seed on unplowed stubble. With favorable conditions 
thruout the season they may get a fair return, but the result of this method 
of sowing Is always uncertain and more often results in failure than othèr- 
wise.

However, It is too early to make any surmises or predictions respecting 
the possible outcome of the crops, sufficient to say, that at the present 
moment conditions are satisfactory and seasonable, the rapid growth of the 
past week or so having fully compensated for the lateness and the unusual 
chilliness of the spring. The wheat in some localities is fully ten inches 
high. !

Southern Alberta sends highly gratifying reports regarding all cereal 
crops, and from Saskatchewan and Manitoba the message is: “Wheat, oats 
and flax could scarcely be better and were never excelled at this period of 
the growing season In any previous year.”

A great deal of new land Is being 
broken In the three provinces, and an 
enormous area will be added to next 
year's grain producing acreage.

Much Interest Is being aroused 
among farmers In the matter of al
falfa growing, and experiments are 
being made In many parts of tlio coun
try.
and consequent high prices is reviving 
Interest in mixed farming, and farm
ers are disposed to devote more at
tention to this system than V-ey Lu vu 
been doing during the past few yea; s, 
tho they complain that unless prives 
can be maintained at the standard

a rule Inefficient and untrsutworthy, 
and building material also Is so expen
sive that one requires considerable 
capital to erect necessary building for 
proper winter housing of stock.

Farmers in some of the well estab
lished grain growing districts bare 
risposed of all their live stock and buy 

Serious shortage or live stock, their butter and eggs, etc., In town.
They claim they can afford to do this 
and besides their wives and daughters 
are relieved of unpleasant chores. They 
maintain that It was the labor prob
lem that finally induced them to aban
don the stock business, tho a few years 
ago. when cattle was plentiful in the 

figures stock raising will no tpay in country, prices were so low that there 
this country, as labor is high and as ) was no money, in It, and they were

TO VACCINATE CARPENTERS WILL 
WHOLE SCHOOL RETURN TO WORK

i
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FOR MR. ASQUITH 
FEARS SNAP VOTE Toronto’s First Requirement

British Government*'Laboring Sir William Mackenzie Has Mayor’s Proposition for ‘the
Taking Over of Street Railway and Electric Light 
Plant and Negotations Will Be Resumed In A Week

Under Accumulation of 
Troubles Which May 

End in Defeat.
"I’m not playing tag, and I'm not bluffing. I’m quite

willing to sell to the city at a fair price.”
That was the way Sir William Mackenzie put It to Mayor Hockea 

when an agreement was made to negotiate for the municipalization of 
the Toronto Railway Co. and Toronto Electric Light C6. systems.

Sir William has now In full detail Toronto’s requirements In the 
bargain. He will give his reply in a day or two, and will have a con
ference with Mayor Hojken when the mayor returns from his week’s 
trip to Baltimore and New York.

One of Toronto's requirements is that the city will be swept clean 
of all competition with rapid transit service and electric light and 
power service. That means that complete municipal control of those 
services would be established.

What is rather more of a suggestion than a requirement is that 
the radial lines operate only to the city limits. There each car would 
be taken over by a conductor of the municipal rapid transit service 
and by him operated until it returned to the city limits, 
radial cars would be operated as a part of thfi~munictpal service while 
within the limits. This would render unnecessary a terminus In the city 
for the radial lines. It Is expected that Sir William will fall In with 
the suggestion.

THE MARCONI AFFAIR

Is Damaging the Liberals, Tho 
Nothing Is Proved—Lord 

Murray’s Absence
Looks Bad.

(Special to The Sunday World.)
LONDON, June 7.—The Asquith 

Government Is passing thru another 
critical stage of Its existence- Great 
depression and apprehension prevail 
among the ministerialists In the house 
of commons, and they hardly conceal 
their fear that the crowning catas
trophe may come any day, thru an
other snap vote, leaving the govern
ment in the minority.

Thus the

TORONTO AGAIN 
TO SEE “DEBORAH”

NATIVE BERRIES 
IN FROM JORDAN

The government is laboring under 
sn accumulation of troubles.

The Unionists are still keeping the 
Marconi affair open, knowing It le 
damaging the Liberals. Tho nothing 
in the nature of corruption is proved, 
the belated disclosure of another 3000 
share deal by the former Liberal chief 
whip, now Lord Murray of Elibank, In 
American Marconls enables the 
Unionists to stimulate suspicion that 
not all the facts have been brought 
out- They now suggest, but dare not , 
openly charge, that Murray, who had 
control of the party funds, paid for 
these shares out of the party funds.

Absence Looks Bad.
'Murray, who was made a peer on his 

retirement, is now In Bogota on a 
mission in behalf of Lord Cowdray’a 
firm. His absence from England thrv- 
out the Marconi enquiry looks bad, and 
the worst Is made of it by the govern
ment’s opponents- It Is also said that 
Murray’s retirement forced Asquith 
into a quarrel over Attorney - General 
Rufus Isaacs’ claim to the lord chan
cellorship. When Lord Loreburn re
tired from the chancellorship. Asquith 

his way to Gibraltar on a

Play Condemned in Police 
Court and Given Clean Bill

Rather Inferior in Size and 
Quality, But Sold For Sev

enteen Cents — Come 
Strong This Week.

by Judge Morson to
Be Revived.

Toronto will eee “Deborah” after all. 
It ran for three nights late In May, 
was “pinched" by Rev. Mr. Cobum, 
prohibited by Police Magistrate Deal- 
son and suppressed by Inspector Ste
phen.

But there was a come-back. Judge 
Morson quashed the conviction against 
the manager and players for producing 
an immoral play, and the play, which 
was presented for the first time on 
any stage at the Princess Theatre on 
May 19, is revived.

Carlotta Nlllson and the complete 
cast that presented the piece here be
fore will be seen in the revival. It 
will be played as passed and approved 
by the official censor of the City of 
Toronto.

Manager Maynard Waite stated on 
Saturday that he felt that in justice 
to the members of the company and 
the author, the piece should have a 
further hearing In Toronto now that 
the courts had elated that the play 
was opportune and taught a great 
moral lesson.^

“I believe that there are a great 
many Toronto playgoers who will want 
to see ’Deborah,’ ” said Manager Waite, 
“and we want to give them the oppor
tunity, and at the same time we feel 
that we should play our engagement 
here, which was Interrupted by attacks 
upon us.

"There is a possibility that we will 
play other Canadian cities, possibly 
Kingston and Ottawa, and then the 
production will be taken to New York 
preparatory to a Broadway opening 
early in the season. A number of pro
minent producing managers will come 
from New York to see the performance 
on Monday evening.”

Native strawberries will come Into 
the Toronto market in pretty fair 
quantities this week. There were a 
few cases in on Friday from Jordan, 
but they were very small, green and 
rather Inferior in flavor. These are 
the Èlt. Michael's and the retail price 
In Toronto 17c.

The Sunday World talked with the 
owner of an Oakville farm on Satur
day morning. He said the prospects 
are good for a fair crop. The rain on 
Friday night, followed by the cool spell, 
will help a lot, but warm weather this 
week, together with a little rain Is 
needed to bring on the crop. During 
the past two or three years growers 
have had considerable difficutly in se
curing the necessary help, and what 
they have managed to get was so ex
pensive that It has enticed a number 
of them to reduce the acreage so that 
the supply will not be as good as pre
vious years.

The commission men In Toronto 
state that there will be a strong mar
ket all the season, and cheap berries 
are not to be expected. The supply 
usually becomes heavy in Toronto 
about June 1.5, but It will be a little 
later this year before the market Is 
at Its height, owing to the backward
ness of the season.

was on
cruiser and Murray sent him this wire
less: “Loreburn resigned. Isaacs must
have woolsack."

Asquith ignored this peremptory 
message’ and gave the woolsack to 
Lord Haldane without consulting Mur- 

^ ray. whereupon the latter resigned.
Insurance Act-

Moreover, a campaign against the 
Insurance Act Is being vigorously con
tinued and the Unionists are persuad
ing the working class that they have 
an alternative scheme which will pro
vide greater benefits without anyone 

, feeling the cost. These desperate ex
pedients of the Unionists are in pi red 
not only by hunger for office, but to 
defeat the operation of the Parliament 
Act by getting the government out by 
any means before home rule and oVi"er 
bills can be passed over the head of 
the house of- lords next summer.

A regular system for rushing snap 
divisions at short notice on a favor
able opportunity has been perfected 
by the Unionist whips, who know 
where to find every man on -heir side 
at any moment during the sitting of 
the house. This Imposes a terrific 
strain on the ministerialists, which is 
wearing out their patience. Those who 
are to retire at the next election are 
getting indifferent

In the St. Kitts District
ST. CATHARINES, June 7^— (Spe

cial.)—Fruit growers are certain that 
last night’s heavy rain will prove high
ly beneficial to the strawberry crop, 
and consider that shipments should 
begin about the 3 3th, provided, of 
course, the nights are warm.

Growers generally do not anticipate 
a heavy crop on account of the thiee 
successive frosts In May, but condi
tions just now are favorable tor ti c 
best results from the plants which 
were not nipped, provided, of course, 
that bright warm weather prevails 
next week.

Head Set on Fire
By Lightning FlashPlay on Fear.

The Unionists continue to play on 
the absurd fears of their countrymen. 
The aeroplane scare has come to stay. 
Every week dt is dished up In new 
guise to make the public's flesh creep. 
IVar Minister Seeley Is seriously ac
cused of being a traitor to his country 
because he does not purchase a thou
sand aeroplanes right away, altho the 
type is constantly changing and he lias 
only enough men to fly two hundred-

The general parliamentary situation 
is bad for the government and unless 
it can carry the war Into the enemy’s 
camp It may be overthrown or harried 
into destruction.

Ex-State Prisoner
Reaches MontrealRemarkable Experience of Young 

Irishman on Moscow Ave
nue.

Counsel Does Not Think Miller 
Will Be Called to Enter 

Jail Again.
To be struck by lightning and set on 

fire was the unusual experlnue of a 
young Irishman In the east end 
Friday night. Yet he escaped without 
tile slightest noticeable Injury.

The young man had recently met a 
severe injury* to his head, as a result 
of a train accident, and was returning 
to his home from the doctor’s who 
had dressed the wounds.

on

MONTREAL, June 7.—R. C. Miller, 
Canada's ex-^late prisoner, arrh ed in 
Montreal today, but declined to dis
cuss his case in any way.

Mr. A. E. Harvey, K.C., his counsel, 
said that he believed Ills client would 
not be called upon by parliament again 
to enter the jail.

“There will be no session until next 
year, and in the meantime our case 
against tho Diamond Light Co. direc- 

. tors is inscribed before the supreme 
court, and the security deposited,’’ he 
said.

Derby Suffragette 
In Sinking Condition

When approaching the corner of 
Moscow and Cru 1ckalianks avenues the 
storm suddenly burst open him, and 
he was driven back by the terrific 
force of the wind, which also caused 
him to. lose his hat.

Just as his hat left his head a flash 
of lightning struck and ignited ,the 
Hutment of the bandages. Fortunate
ly, however, the blaze only lasted a 
second and did not take hold, and on 
his being taken into a house close by 
he was found to have been but little

Doctors Declare There Is No 
Hope For the Recovery of 

Miss Davidson.
City to Entertain Cricketers.

The Australian cricketers trill play- 
on the Rosedale grounds on Wednes
day and Thursday next. The Toronto 
Cricket Club has made arrangements 
for the ladles to go in at the north 
gate. The city will entertain the visit
ing and Toronto elevens on Wednes
day night to dinner at the yacht club.

EPSOM, June 7.—Miss Emily Wild
ing Davidson, the suffragette who 
severely Injured In attempting to stop 
the King's horse while it was running 
In the Derby on Wednesday, le In a 
■Inking condition at the local hospital.

The doctors In attendance declare the worse for hie adventure, except 
that there Is no hope for her recovery, slightly dazed.

i%as
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carried such a vote as was polled for 
church union. Dre. Scott and Camp
bell and the venerable Dr. Sedgwick, 
Talamagouche, challenged three of al
most consecutive sentences, 
moderator then took a firmer grip 
and warned speakers to be careful to 
use language which all can endorse.

A Great Man.
This is a great man from the west. 

His name. DuVul, Is Just as unique as 
his brain and body. How pleasant to 
listen to him when his views are yours- 
But when he begins to knock down 
the props of way under one of your 
proud arguments, you Immediately 
get dizzy, because you are going to get 
a drop. Thus ho attacked hie op
ponents’ figures and fancies and went 
after the young champion who was 
born on the Red River. Also those 
who Joined in the waving and cheering 
of the crowd anent the reference to 
church union as a Presbyterian 
funeral, had another chance when Dr. 
DuVal pictured the coming marriage of 
the church.

We hear next from still further 
westward. Dr. Clay, Victoria, rises- 
One would take him for the premier 
of a province or a great lawyer He re
presents well the bright strong young 
fellows who wont west twenty years 
ago and made good, 
amendment, and the house is hushed 
to know what "new thing” is to dawn 
upon us. But there is nothing "new 
under the sun, ’ much less in union 
motions. He simply proposes to put 
on the "brakes and keep a good look
out"

The debate goes on Monday.

Condemn Race Betting.
A resolution condemning race track 

betting and gambling was carried 
unanimously by the delegates to the 
Congregational Union Saturday. A 
copy of the resolution has been for
warded to the Ontario Jockey Club, as 
special mention was made of the pari
mutuel machines.

GOVERNMENT GIVES 
LARGER GRANTSPresbyterian Assembly 

Talks Church Union
i

»
TheBy DR. QUILL

Murray-Kay, LimitedI
?
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Appropriates Twenty Thou

sand Dollars For Good 
Roads in Newer Districts 

of Northern Ontario.

What if we get the habit? What do 
you mean? sa.vs the critic. Listen! 
We go into a street car. The conduc
tor taxes all mt nner of folk, but as 

< soon as he notkien the Presbyterian 
colors he maker* his beat bow. At

tunlty. Help us to lay at Thy feet all 
our wisdom. Illuminate us by Thy 
spirit, and fill us with love. O, wilt 
Thou harmonize our differences. We 
have been constituted by human wis
dom as a court of Thy church, let us 
now be consecrated for Thy work. To 
Father, Son and Holy Ghost, be all the 
glory.—Amen.

f Murray Store 17 to 51 King St. East •»

More About Those Wonderful Tailored
Suits for Women

Jubilee Price $17.60 — They Are Value for $35.00
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luncheon we Just p rusent a meal ticket 
and no man salth, Baskshelsh ! Cltl-

Th# Ontario Government at the pre
sent time Is slowly broadening the gen
eral good road policy of the province 
In such a manner as to make It 
of the outstandlhg features 
year's work.

?*, -»

Rutheniane Received.
zens of all faiths In troduce themselves The first Item on the docket was one 
and express univers al Interest. It is of those Impressive scenes which make 
all great! Most of us have soul enough attendance of the assembly a privilege, 
to think that it is too good. But, alas. There weife 15 young men of the Ru- 
if we get the habit! thenian

Kind Providence, however, who ministry of the Presbyterian Church in 
keeps His eye upon HUi “peculiar yeo- Canada. They stood in line on 
pie," Just sent the rain, and lightning platform, while the great audience rose 
for our good. The cant were stalled, and sang “Blest Be the Tie 
All men were again equal. So we That Binds." Five af them, 
walked! Walked some m are, and more, were In clerical garb and all were a 
to where our bewildered hostess was splendid group of young men. The 
keeping an anxious midni, fht vigil. She moderator addressed them like a 
was indeed glad to see us, tho our fea- father. ">3o men of God." said he- 
thers were ducked and wte were Just "Watch carefully your own hearts and 
about as humble as we should be. never forget your work." And as Dr.

Debate on Unioii. Gilray commended them to God in
Saturday morning opened with a prayer they muit have had a burning 

new breath of life. The air was bright, °£ soul never to be forgotten. One of 
Clear and cool. Just the righ t kind of a 1 , r number replied In a musical 
,$%y for a debate on church union. For ,Y£~ce an“ In fairly good English, 
if we mistake not many of the dele- Reverend fathers," he began, "I shall 
gate's will sympathize with a man who VX. . to ,our Ruthening
came over in the Mayflower and de- - u*i. tr , .. n £eeu!' Christ
dared that a stove was a sutperfluous , p ot Presbyterian
thing in a church on Plymouth Rock. ,0ng'
“Good preaching," he said, "keeps me That is r-i tii Viv-Li,allow 
warm proueh" i nat is until death. Please excuse my
warm erougn. ... ., incorrect attempt to speak vour lan-

A layman was chaplain for the opcn-J guatte " y your lan-
ing sederunt. Mr. J. A. Paterson, K.C., New for the debate with tv. tt , 
Prayed fls ibllows,"Gracious Ood! Fath- Winnipeg, on the rostrum Hl« eer of all! director of all ! Grant us Thy ant vote! flîls t!e tempTe. h! iTTr' 
wisdom for the day's duty. May we guing. that a political party would 
realize our .responsibility and oppor- claim, it as a "sweeping victory” If it

"vr?*ÿ
*4
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people, welcomed Into «the .
In furtherance of the Idea sum* ap

proximating |20,000 were approved by 
the governor- In -council during ,tlie 
week, and this money goes at 
In the form of additional grants to 
the extension- and completion of colon-

newer

-•

the
The item of Women’s Tailored Suits at $17.60 is actually the sensation of the 
hour Une of the big features of our Jubilee Sale, so to speak, and an accomplish
ment made possible only because of the great facilities at our command, such
ti on 6 Note°th<r d ta'ls matenals an<* n thoroughly equipped tail oring organize-

Women’s Tailored Suits, “Composite” and “Dovetail” models, two 
new b all creations of-surprising smartness. We are the first to intro
duce these models in Canada. The originals are over from Paris 
but a very short time. We have made certain modifications in the 
original style lines to give the garments the American atmosphere.
Ry all rules of merchandising, taking into consideration the st les
loi mt.mat®n.als and the excellent tailoring these suits shoul be 
$35 1 he originals each cost more uUUUlc „uia nKure, out we .
are featuring the suits for our Jubilee Sale at $17.60. The materials 
include those smart English mixtures, in grays, tans, blues, which 
promise to be so popular during the coming Fall.
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ization roadways thruout the 
districts to the north.

With this object In view Supt. R. 
W. Bennett, of the colonization road 
department, leaves at once to supervise 
the expenditures and personally ap
propriate the sums.

j
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These vary in 

size from $3000 to $6000, according to 
the demand of construction, and are 
allotted to a large extent In the Ti- 
mlsakmlng district, where settlers are 
rapidly pouring in.

One of the principal highways under 
construction at the present time Is 
known as the Manitoulin Island trunk 
road. It traverses the district from 
end to end with a broad substantial 
roadway and Is built In answer to an 
increasing population and the demand 
for more adequate transportation fa
cilities. Mr. Bennett states that a 
general boom is In evidence in the 
county.

Another Important line which will 
be completed within the month and 
which benefits by the recent legisla
tion to the amount of $6000, is the 
Sudbury-Conlston road. This marks 
the final stage in the building of the 
Sault-Sudbury connection which was 
begun early in. 1907 by the Whitney 
Government Gangs of men have la
bored on It yearly, but owing to the 
natural difficulties incident to the 
country contiguous rapid process has 
been retarded. At the present time a 
large number of men have been

,
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MANY HAPPY RETURNS

To Robert 8- Brown, born at Newcastle- 
on-Tyne, June 8, 1880.|

Early j Dnring the *umra*r month», both store» open daily
Closing 11Z^L1Z\•■m%\ -v rnmmm
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in Sioux Lookout 
from Vermillon Bay to Qulbell on the 
C. P. R. In the Kenora district has 
an additional appropriation of $4000.

This program of northern develop
ment on the part of the government 
corresponds closely to the policy 
planned for the older parts of the pro
vince. Sir James Whitney states that 
by the end of the month the matter 
of a commission to take charge of re
novating the whole of the older On
tario system wll be settled.
Urn Inary steps will then be taken in 
construction work before the close of 
the year.

The work of the commission, how
ever, will not encroach upon that of

The trunk line the colonization division.
now being made to put the latter sys
tem in a condition nearly approaching 
the new standard that Is expected. 

K**P Ahead of Settler, 
are endeavoring to keep ahead

The VnrM 8'’' Supt’ Bennett to
The \Yorld yesterday morning. “We
proceed to lay out and survey road 
plans to connect with main highways 
thruout a new section, and this en
tend"**8 th® newcomer to take up

The number of enquiries dally 
the .location of outlets from 
cultural and mining regions, 
siders as pointing to 
of immigration.

DEAF MUTE COUPLE
CONFUSES COURT

.; -i Nearly„ con
centrated to rush thru the last few 
miles, and the completion of the pro
ject is considered a matter of con
gratulation to the department, 
marks the successful carrying out of 
a most trying and difficult road project.

Main Roads.
The Timtskamlng arteries
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A lively mix-up occurred In court this 
morning when Joseph Rousseau was 
charged with non-support of hi» wl£e. 
Rousseau turned out to be 
dumb.

The magistrate 
he summoned the
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■imm , . which
were launched last year, and for which 
expenditures were passed In the legis
lature, are granted supplementary in 
view of the Increasing 
traffic accommodation

«
-i deaf and

was nonplussed, so 
. . complainant, she

proved to be of the same affliction. In 
despair the case was laid over for a 
ciTted UnU1 an lnterPreter can be lo-
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demand for 
Four thousand 

goes to the Elk Lake-Gowganda line, 
and $3000 to the road which
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8® THE REGAL TAILORING COMPANY
239 YONGE STREET
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It is no more trick of words to say that all pianos are 
not alike. There are pianos of high degree and those 
of low degree. There is an aristocracy in pianos as in 
people, and those who ought to know—men and women 
of high authority in the music world—say that the
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LATE T. J. ROBINSON @ CO.

Heintzman & Co. 
Art Piano

■. WE GUARANTEE 
SATISFACTION COME ON INif

the quality,
STYLE AND FIT OF 
OUR CLOTHES CAN 
NOT BE EQUALL
ED AT THE MONEY

«? INGrand or 
Upright

W$. P WORKMANSHIP 
AND MATERIAL AND GETI

is the “aristocrat among pianos.”

Unswervingly for sixty years “Ye Olde Firme” have 
clung to the highest ideals in piano construction, mak

ing it possible for an artist of 
__ renown of De Pacjmiann

1o s°y that “the Heintzman & 
tin. piano surpassed in beauty 
of tone and delieacy of touch 
«»>’ Pian® 1 have used 
where the world over.”
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DIAGONALS AND MIXTURES
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Piano Salon
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193-195-197 Yonge St.
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Getting Ready For 
Big Fat Stock Show

n i

We are Sole Agents 
in Toronto F0R THE famous 

Hoosier” Cabinet
Sold by Us on very easy Terms of Payment

Store Closes at 5 p.m. Daily and
Saturdays at lp.m.- - June, July and Aug.

New Records for June
Complete stock of all the newest hits includ
ing the “Trail of the Lonesome Pine,” and 
other popular gems as well as a full range of 
Columbia catalogued records. Double side 
record (two tunes) 85c each. |

%
<Executive Will Meet on Tuesday 

to Appoint Manager and 
Secretary.

t
%

?

■
arrangements for the National Fat 

■took S'how In Exhibition Park in No- 
^yuber and January are being for- 
w»rde(i with every anticipation of giv
ing the Dominion the very best in the 
interests of stock raisers. The execu
tive will meet Tuesday afternoon in 
tbe city hail, to appoint a manager 
and a secretary, and to decide upon 
the amount of money to be appropriat
ed for prizes.

There are available men who are 
Qualified for the managership, and who 
wjH take it at a salary that will not 
embarrass the treasury. The selection 
of manager will be readily disposed of. 
The salary will not be large for the 
manager or the secretary until the fair 
has developed to be a good paying pro
position.

All of the Interested organizations 
that will take part in the show have 
been notified to send representatives 
to the meeting on Tuesday, who will 
report upon prize lists and prizes re
quired. Hortlculturallsts and dog fan
ciers are ready now to report, and the 
poultry men will meet Monday even
ing to prepare their report.

Controller Foster will propose to the 
" dairymen that they make the best pos
sible exhibit at the November show,

I and the executive will help them to 
the limit to malts the dairy show in 
January all that could be desired. The 
dairymen have already offered to adopt 
this plan. It has yet to be decided 
whether the dairymen will hold their 
convention at the November or the 
January show.

An important feature of the Novem
ber and January shows will be the 
holding of conventions by the various 
organizations, and also the holding of 
meetings that will be addressed by 
experts in the various departments.

Store Closes at 5 p.m. Daily and
Saturdays at 1 p.m.--June, July and Aug.

Fashionable Verandah Furnishings
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Much of the comfort of the home in summer depends upon the treatment of the verandah. If the furniture be light and 
airy—of prairie grass, reed or hickory with the natural rustic finish, one will find the ideal ease one craves. We show, 
in great profusion, smart fashionable furniture for out-of-door uses and price it very moderately. No one can see this 
display without being most favorably impressed.
A Big Collection of Underpriced Outdooi- Needs for Special Selling Monday:—

Monday for ............................................................................ 7.95 cotton felt mattress, wind shield at back and ends *26 00- Monday special at.....................................19.75 „at®L and B^a.p®d slat backs- Regularly $1.26. *

““ “*,9M- M”a”w6-85 nsrratssaras °rrm»,.,'..;, ZMonday special for.................... .... ............................... 17.95 red and green, with natural, 6 ft. size, regularly ’ g y *110' Monda7 only -89

Full size, In brown or natural Monday only $1.95; 4 ft size, regularly $1.26, Folding Camp Stools—Hardwood frames,
finishes. Regularly worth $19.60. Monday special Monday only .................................................. t,......................... 99 vas seat. Regularly 60c. Monday    

..............................................................................................  13.95
Regu- 
2.69
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Buckingham Palace
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IHis Majesty Entertains Balkan and 
Turkish Delegates at 

Luncheon. 0 I
1LONDON, June 7.—King George 

entertained the peace delegates of the 
Balkan States and of Turkey at lunch
eon at Buckingham Palace today, to 
celebrate the signing of the treaty of 
pearce. Other guests included the 
Duke of Connaught, governor-general 
of Canada, Premier Asquith, Foreign 
Secretary Sir Edward Grey, and Vis
count Morley of Blackburn, Jord presi
dent of the council.

While peace Is being celebrated In 
■* London, the situation In the Near 

East Is still threatening.
The position of the Servian cabinet 

is said to be unsafe, but the resigna
tion of the ministers had not been an
nounced up to noon today.

1*.
Steamer Chaire—Made of Chinese grass, draw- 
out footstool, natural color. Regularly worth $8.00. 
Monday special at Reed Couch5.75 can-

.39 datRound Tables—24-incb size, made of Chinese 
grass In natural color, a very dainty design. Reg
ularly $4.50. Monday at

Bamboo VenandaH Tables—16-in. size, maple 
leaf design. Regularly worth $1.00.
Monday for.........................................................

Motor Boat Chairs—Small, strong and compact, 
natural, green and brown shades. Regularly worth 
$4.00. Monday special for

Muffin Stands—Made of brown reed.
larly $3.60. Monday only .................................

ta
Special on
.................69

3.49
2.95’ MS

1»

Clearance of Odd Dining Room FurnitureFifth Floor.

Velvet Carpet 
$137 Yard

Chiffoniers.30
nd

1 I Foreman Insults
Flag; Men Strike

Three examples of the way we will price things in this depart
ment Monday. Very exceptional values these :—

Ilf
L In choice polished golden quarter- 
F cut oak or mahogany, containing 3 
I long drawers, 2 small drawers and 
l cupboard, shaped front, wood knobs, 
1 best quality locks, good interior con- 
! struction, oval British bevel mirror 
i supported by neatly turned and

carved standards. Regularly 
priced as high as $27.50. Clear- 
ing on Monday for .. 18.90

■"i.." .i ■ • "■
800 yards, heavy pile, Im
ported, some with bord
ers, also. stair carpets, a 
good assortment of pat
terns, suitable for par
lors, halls, stairs. In 
floral and oriental pat
terns, In greens and 
tans. Regularly worth 
$1.76 per yard. Special 
on Monday at, 
per yard ......

5- Diners $ 19.90 per set
»

Made of selected quartered foak, 
golden finish, 'neatly shaped top 

rail and banister back, uphol
stered in genuine leather with 
heavy box under-rseat construc
tion, neatly shaped feet, set 
consists of 5 side chairs and 1

\ P >v
1Ml X Ï / 

¥• liXUPLE irA Nearly Two Hundred Boilermak
ers Strike Because Canadian 
Insulted Stars and Stripes.

tv
V >SES COURT ;<3T . .•* «I
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Rousseau was 
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$28.50

TO; s> xNEW YORK, June 7.—The 170 
boilermakers employed at the Fletcher 
Iron Works in Hoboken, who went out 
on Strike on Thursday, because they 
claimed that their foreman, a Canad
ian, had insulted the Stars and Stripes, 
returned to work this morning.

They now believe that they acted 
nastily and that perhaps the foreman 
did not so grossly insult the flag as 
they had been led to

M
•«/' V„ arm chair. Regularly worth ., 

$28.00 per set. Mon- 0Q f 
day per set, only .... * \\ Ç

Colonial 
Cottage Rugs

i
10 f

// B OI5

1 $24.90 ■ 

For Dressers

68 only, In home-made 
carpet effects, plain and 
hit and mis spatterns, in 
browns, greens, blues, 
suitable for cottages or 
bedrooms, in the follow
ing sizes and prices:—

4.6 x 7.6, regularly $5.60, 
Monday, only... 3.95

6.9 x 9.0, regularly $9.00, 
Monday, only..'. 6.95

7.6 x 10.6, regularly 
$11.60, Monday, only 
  7.95

9.0 x 12.0, regularly $17.00 
Monday, only. 12.95

T-.Extension 
Tables 

at $ 17.50

53|\For choice of several 
•d designs of I

•Vbelieve.
foreman denied that he had ever used 
the language attributed to him.

The 0
"‘I Mi,..;,.--. BuffetsNY v'.ivall about the big merger.

Moving Picture Men Combine for 
Bigger Profits.

Made of selected quartered oak, fumed and 1 
golden finish, choice of three designs, one fi 
style has 42-inch top, full 6 ft. extension, P 
neatly shaped rim. heavy square solid Jjj 
pedestal with spreading claw feet, 
another design has round pedestal 
with Colonial feet, other design 
with octagon shaped pedestal with 
plain feet. Regularly priced up to 

Your choice on jy gQ

Regularly worth up to $36
In choice polished golden quarter- 
cut oak, 42-inch cases, containing 1 
long and 2 small shaped drawers, 
wood trimmings, best quality locks, 
26 x 40 best British bevel shaped 
mirror supported by neatly turned 
standards—a very massive dresser 
of splendid appearance. Regularly 
$36.00. To clear on Mon
day at....................................

WM Made of selected quartered oak, fumed and gojden 
finish, choice of half a dozen designs, one style 

has 2 swell front cutlery drawers, long 
linen drawer, double cupboard, best qual- 
lty locks and brass trimmings, full length 
British plate glass, best workmanship Is 

A Jg used throughout. Regularly priced up 
to $42.00. To elear on Mon- on r A 
day, for.................................................  LOidU
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The most notable event of the week 
‘n A1* moving picture bus1 ness is the 
organization of the "Big Merger,” an 
undertaking only accomplished by the 
united efforts of a 
most prominent men in the business.

Amongst the largest theatres now 
included in the merger are the “Orp- 

i t neum Ttieatrc of Cobalt,” tile "Grand 
Ypera House of St Thomas,” the 

Why? Theatre of Toronto,” and the 
new "Bohemian and Teck Theatres of 
Toronto."

The company is named the Amalga
mated Moving Picture Shows, Limited, 
anu was organized during the week 
under the Ontario Act, with an auth- 

capltal of $500,000, divided into 
of $1 008hares’ each the par value

The charter gives the company per- 
■lasion to buy, sell, lease or operate, 

principal or agent, moving picture 
an;t other kindred projects, 

*na (b) to maufacture, buy, sell, trade 
f! üfa . 11 ^^nis» machines, equipment, 
turnlshings, decorations and other 
tneatrical apparatus, and (c.) to do all 
®mer such things as may be found 
^•oestary to the welfare of the busi-

"Why? Theatre," at 622 Bioor 
. **. west- Toronto, has a seating 

.o£ and averages a net
? . 1 °f $-*.350 per annum, or over 20 

cent, on the total investment. 
in<yne Bohemian Theatre,” now be- 
"S constructed at 330 Yonge street,

of c°nntu' wil* havf; a seating capacity 
rr eu0, andIt is

til,T.% A«6 iteafSfAmil -

fh;:number of the ‘Vi
l'.V, 'o$24.00. 
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I mt

i
LITY, 
FIT OF 

ES CAN 
U ALL
MONEY

;y

Portieres $13.95 Pair—Worth $2024.90 <-

- -Jr • ^ Made to order from a variety of popular materials, sample 
lengths, in quantities from 5 to 10 yards, including velours, 
Velvets, monkscloths, hopsacks, mercerized armures, repps, 
brocades, tapestries, etc., a good range of dark or light shades, 
including browns, greens, rose or red, corded edges, will fit any 
sized arch up to 6 ft. wide by 7 ft. high—not more than two pair 
of a kind. Regularly worth up to $20.00 per pair.
Clearing on Monday at, per pair............................................

?a I

13.95

FREE Another Notable Clearance of.1

nDavenport BedsElectric FixturesANTS -■

Quarter-cut oak frames, fumed or golden finish,-tufted back, plain 
seat and tufted front border, covered In genuihe moroccoline leathers— 
the highest grace imitation leather on the market.

Parlor Fixtures $15.95
?

6 only, assorted designs, in brush 
brass finish with heavy 14-inch ceil
ing pan, fitted with 4 lights, and fancy 

Priced regularly up to 
Special on Mon- Jjj 95

Hall Lights $3.45

IS3»:"1 ,nas ”•!• id", vj X1!
A A ML >)A V liglobes. 

$20.00. 

day, at ..........

KM

iMmam
*

«;i $s:will average n net profit, 
estimated, cf $ 16,000 per

ij? I :
annum.

pet- cent, on the total invest
it. Jor 50 

ment.
",Teck. Theatre,” now being con- 

■ vrorte a.at ‘US Queen street east, Tp- 
i I ^ jQn ", 1 f‘uvc a seating capacity of 

mu’.». ,wi11 average a net profit, it Is
on n‘l ed’ 0 $B),000. or 50 per cent,
on the total in\ ,-stment.
. the ••

M*ii Jm
./*v' ;Pi**,, i15 only, square design, In brush brass 

finish, with square canopy and chain, 
amber and green art glass or red and i:

Priced regularly up to 
Monday, special, for

I

IT XK X« c-

n .\ WA
green.
$4.50. 3.45Urpheum Theatre,” at .Cobalt, 

sverf SCatln” capacity of 450, and will 
of le a Met Pr°fit, it is estimated, 
tK i"! \ Per annum, or 33 per cent, on 

T|lUta.. *nvestment.
The'® Brand Opera House,” af St. 
luoo .,s’, a Seating capacity of 
1, u w.il average a net profit, it 
on th °f $10.000. or 50 per cenLoa the total investment.

* M <9*cm’s evidently the intention of the 
of ik2 ‘T s management to corral many 
hoUi^s ar^3t and most profitable 

1 of th» , t*lis country, and a perusal 
ine foregoing will disclose the fact

this directio° makin= raPld Progress in

S3 -has ill!is Ï*fr

% ilki/fElectric Appliances for 
Summer Convenience 
Sold at Low Prices

:ft? This Davenport Bed is enuipred 
with high-grade separate bed spring 
and all-cottcn felt mattress, con
verted into a bed by simply revolv
ing the seat.

This style regu
larly worth $57.50. 
Special on Mon
day for.. 39.75

I _
1ST’ ,■

NY
5

■c J

iTHE ADAMS FURNITURE COMPANY, LIMITED. CITY HALL SQUAREa\
'*•$ !

> U X j
m= r

*

*

•.
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Fireless Cookers
WFiM#mit

I Simple, sure 
and satisfac
tory.

Come in and learn 
what a great con
venience these cook 
stoves are.

me;

ïwmïmmm
Æ f

mm)

s®:i

e •Uj
jfe: 111

What the "Caloric” can do
Roasting, stev/ing, baking or steaming food of all kinds In a way 
that conserves all the nutriment properties, keeping all the 
natural flavors from evaporation and without risk of scorching 
or overdoing the cooking.
Wonderfully economical, because it does the work at one-sixth 
of the cost cf the ordinary way. j
Moreover, you don't have to endure a hot ’kitchen 
cooking Is in progress. Thh heat is in the stove, none outside 
of It.

:

while the

We Sell them on Easy Terms

$12 All Felt Mattresses, for $8.65
Our celebrated “Slumberland” .Mattress, filled with pure cotton 
felt, built in layers—not stuffed—covered in best quality art sateen 
ticking, all sizes, with guarantee label attached, a non-absorbent, 
buoyant mattress that can be highly recommended. Reg
ularly worth $12.00. To clear on Monday for........................... 8.65
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All Steel and all GoodPassenger Traffic Passenger Traffic 1MINE DISASTER 
AT SHAMOKIN

t

NEW SERVICE e
-

I Between Toronto, Sarnia, Sault Ste. Marie, 
1 Port Arthur, Fort William, Winnipeg.

«re

TTwo Killtd and Several Injur
ed in Explosion—Work
ers Declare Other Men 

Are Entombed.

■"T

/STEAMBOAT SPECIAL -
Effective June 7th, Weatbound. \

Lv. Toronto, G. T. R......................
” Hamilton. " .....................
” London " .........................
” Sarnia Wharf, Nor. Nav. Co. 
” S.S. Marie, Ont. ”

Ar. Port Arthur, ......................
" Fort William,
" Winnipeg,

.10.45 a.m. Mon.-Wed.-Sat.
.11.53 ” ......................
. 2.18 p.m. ” •’
. 4.15 ” •»
..11.30 a.m. Thur.-Snn.—3.00 p.m.-Tues. 
.. 7.30 " Mon.-Frl.

” ” —2.30 p.m.-Wed.
Tues. -Thurs. -Sat.

SHAMOKIN, Pa., June 7.—Two min
ers were killed and more than a dozen 
were Injured today in an explosion In 
the Scott shaft, four miles from here, 
operated by the Susquehanna Coal Co.

Officials of the company announce 
that no men were entombed, but mine 
workers declared that they believed 
other men were still in the mine. The 
explosion occurred in the second, lift 
of a slope, almost a mile underground, 
and the slope Immediately caught Arc, 
\ John Weir, Inside superintendent, 
and his assistants, organized a 
ing party and within an hour two dead 
and 14 injured were brought to the 
surface. The dead men were foreign- 
speaking miners and nearly all the in
jured are also foreigners. Of the in
jured at least two are expected to die.

Twenty Rescued.
After several hours' work the rescu

ing party came on a group of twenty 
men in the burning shaft- They were 
unhurt and were taken to the surface. 
It is not believed any more men are In 
the mine.

X9.00
:G. T. P. Ry. .... 7.45 "

Parlor-Cafe, Parlor Cars and First-Class Coaches between Toronto and 
Sarnia Wharf.

Standard Sleeping Cars (Electric Lights In Lower and Upper Berths), 
Colonist Sleeping Cars (Berths Free), Dining Car and Coaches between Fort 
William and Winnipeg.

A special train will run the reverse way from Sarnia Wharf to Toronto, 
commencing June 8, and each Tuesday, Friday and Sunday thereafter.

This is the Inauguration of Grand Trunk Lake and Rail Route Service 
between "Eastern and Western Canada.

Full particulars, reservations on steamers or trains, may be obtained on 
application to Grand Trunk Agents, Toronto City Office, northwest corner 
King and Tonge Streets. Phone Main 4209.

Preston Products ;

.
Motor Cycle 

Garages
Preston all Steel 

Garages
reecu-

M US K O K A homeseekers’ excursions
Each Tuesday until Oct 28.

V T» n XT' o £4 WINNIPEG AND RETURN.......... $35.00P, A X K l1 > ^ > EDMONTON AND RETU RN.. .$43.00
m Æ Low rates to other points.

Return limit two months.
Through Pullman Tourist Sleepers 

to Winnipeg, leaving Toronto 11 p.m. 
without change.

.T

The Ideal home for your motor
cycle, portable, fireproof, burglar- 
proof antjl weather-proof.

Similar In construction to our 
famous all-steel automobile gar
age. Made in sizes to bold from 
one to 200 motorcycles.

These are the garages of the 
present and future. They save all 
public garage expenses, are grace
ful in design and finish, 
well in any locality, and are built 
to last a lifetime. Fire, weather 
and burglar proof.

leaves Toronto 10.15 a.m. dally, except 
Sunday, making direct connection for 
points on Muskoka Lakes.

'

Look
Full particulars and reservations from Grand Trunk Agents. 'edTtf

Montreal to Have 
Large Steel Works

%Take the Water Way to Winnipeg Summer Cottages Boat Houses
;

t : And Beyond : x
(GREAT LAKES ROUTE)

Via Northern Navigation Co.

Our eumnrhr cottages are port
able, light? dry and airy. Fitted 
with a verandah and plenty of 
windows you have a cosy little 
home, tree from the discomforts 
of camp life. These cottages are 
damp-proof and will not rust.

Save your canoes from rotting. 
No more damp, soggy cushions, 
wet carpets, rusty boat fittings, 
when you own one of our all-steel 
boat houses. These boat houses are 
portable and easy to erect, made 
to hold motor boats or dinghies.

Company Purchase Big Site and 
Will Build Largest Steel 

Plant in World.

strip'
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feet
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color
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man’
It is
pet jl
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SARNIA PORT ARTHUR DULUTH
It costs no more to travel via Duluth and the Lake trip is one 

—Almost a full day's stop over at Port Arthur and Fort William.
Convenient trains with electric lighted sleeping cars from Port Arthur 

and Duluth leave in the evening and arrive Winnipeg in the morning : thus 
allowing the entire day for recreation or other purposes.
.. A convenient day train with parlor car from Duluth to Winnipeg serves 
the Dawson Trail through the Quetico Forest Reserve and the Rainy Lake 
District.

Finely appointed Dining Cars on all trains.
For literature, tickets, and all information apply to F. V. Hlgglnbottom, 

City Ticket Agent, 52 King St. East, or to

day longer

MONTREAL, June 7-—(Special.)__
A British ateel and forging company 
has purchased a big site at Longueuil, 
opposite the city, with a frontage of a 
mile and a half on the St Lawrence, 
where it will erect one of the biggest 
steel plants in the world.

The initial outlay is a million dol
lars, while the shops wlU give employ
ment to 5000 men- Seventy thousand 
tons of coal have already been pur
chased for the use of the firm. The 
plant will be big enough to build bat
tleships, if necessary, while the local 
one would permit of such an undertaking. tOO. un««r

Mr. M. J. Butler, ex-deputy minister
”5 ,r£117ay! a?‘d «mala, Is said to be 
at,the head of the big concern.

Preston Products are money savers. They fulfill all the 
requirements for which they are built.

Our illustrated booklets give full particulars
^ Get busy with your fountain pen—Now !

, I

The Metal, 
^hingle & Siding Co.

Limited

Preston, Ont.

R. L. FAIRBAIRN, Gen. Pass. Agent, Toronto. Ont. Please send Illustrated tv 
formation to :4

FvT-JÏSmm Name Hoi-i•1
ortE /Address ►MW* - 1 V.71 Associated With V M TAi marriages.

AUSTIN—PRENTICE—Saturday. June
7th, 191$. In Walmer Hoad Baptist 
Church, by Rev. Dr. B. Hooper, Jean 
Irene, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John S. Prentice, to Cart White, only 
eon of Mr. and Mrs. J. Prank Austin of 
Toronto.

™ A- ». ORMBBY CO., LIMITED 

MoiNTRKAXi, TORONTO,

SASKATOON. OALGABlr EDMONTON

Particular subject *4
Tape 

This pi 
female 
having 
lays thi 
ed tofee 
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Each ji 
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WINNIPEG
■ . 1.4

Toronto World

DEATHS.
ROBINSON—On Satuday, June 7th, 1913, 

Charles E. Robinson.
Funeral (private) from hie residence, 

159 Roee avenue, on Monday, 9th Inst. 
No flowers.

WALSH—At Hamilton, Ont. on Satur
day, June, 7. 191$, John Walsh, In his 
86th year.

Funeral from Union Station Monday 
at 11.30 a-m. to St Michael's Ceme
tery.

Amusement* Amusements
Summer Resorts Summer Re*ortsÏ -ft—

DEBORAH 
VINDICA TED

71

Come to
».

( '71

1IN MEMORIUM.
SNOWDEN—In loving memory of Ed

ward Snowden, who departed this life 
June 8, 1112.

Just a year ago today 
God called him away; It was Hie will. 
Friends may think the wound is heeled, 
But little know the sorrow Ilea within.

Chums.

\f
■

|y _ And let the pine-scented, brae- \ ,» 
ing air fill ou tall the comers in your 

V. wtatw-cremped lungs. Let the breezes of a 
hundred lakes sweep the cob-webs of care and work ^ 

r i,our ™1”J- Let good, honest, wholesome food w
nnd the sound, dreamless rest of cool, still nights build up 

health end vim you haven't enjoyed since childhood. All this 
and more, if you holiday on the

Muskoka Lakey during June or July
b^ti^.hh?Jü'riTe r"3u“d nteî wheo *• is at it, best, when .‘aJJ’tl

.. ‘- ï' ^ sailing, golfing, tennis, dancing, etc., are « ^«1
y .gaod hQtcl>-rat~ f— *»
^m^t^edbe^ng Roral Muakoka. C.nsda*. \

voient to Toronto, therein m6,t haertone Summer Resort, Begin Lu LJlUsimply -no place like the Mue. book,et Muskoka h£k« I
koka Lakes." Come up and sea wlte Ro,el Meikoka P.O..Ont. tion •Co.. Gravenhurat, for ■

literature and list of all hotela ■

but Incompetent critics. The court has decided that aPP°mtea
opportune end teaches a great moral lesson.
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Deborah is most

PRINCESS THEATRE 1Beginning Monday, JUNE 9.
8 Performance* only, Including 

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.
CARLOTTA IM 
NILLSON W DEBORAHAmusements

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES.
Nightt and Sat. Mat., $1.B0, $1.00, 75c, 60c. 26c.

76c, 60c, 25c.
BOX OFFICE OPEN 9 A.M., MONDAT. 

SEATS AT ALL FIRST-CLASS HOTELS.

TO-DAY Wed. Mat., $1.00,

Europe SUNDAY
HANLAN’S

1

The purpose of a 
journey is not only to 
arrivent the goal, but 
to find enjoyment on 
the way."-HenryuanOyh§

Bobcaygeon Week End Train
First trip from Toronto 1.30 p.m.. 

Saturday, June 7. Returning, leav7.'a 
Bobcaygeon 8 p.m. Sunday. June S.

s
Passenger Traffic The Owen Sound Wire Fence Co., Limited

! _ , - . „ „ manufacturers of

mcevn S j Safe Lock Farm Fence—Moaarck Farm Fence—Steel Pests-

SONS OF ENGLAND .SSSSS'ZT^'
EXCURSION I ! b7 USlng SAFE LOCK WIRE

If you cannot get It from

Send for copy of Catalog 15—

Passenger Traffic5s§ That describes the White 
Star-Dominion Service by 

picturesque, land
ed St. Lawrence route

FOUR DAYSt h e 
lockHomeseekers’ Excursion

Each Tuesday, until October 28.
Winnipeg and return........... $35.00
Edmonton and return........... $43.00

among the Beautiful 
Muskoka Lakes

In suMMen
FROM MONTREAL* QUEBEC 

in winter:
WROM PORTLAND. MS. 

LARGEST CANADIAN 
LINERS

Ask the nearest Agent 
tor Particulars.

“Just Across the Bay”
SPECIAL

ItOther Points In proportion.
Return Limit, two months. 

HOMESKEKLRS’ TRAIN leaves Toronto 
2.00 p.m. each Tuesday, May to August.
Inclusive. Best Train to take. .

t via save money
fencing.

your dealer, write to ue dlreeL

“It Tells About" 
Fencing.

>6 Canadian Northern Railway
ANNUAL EXCURSION.CONCERTS

Afternoon and Evening

s' LOCI

SATURDAY, JUNE 21 (Under the auspices of Manchester Lodge)

Upper Lakes Navigation
Steamers Leave Port MvMcoll, Mondays. 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, ThurHday# and 
Saturday*, for SAULT STE. MAftlE, ' 
PORT ARTHUR and FORT WILLIAM.
The Steamer •‘Manitoba.” nailing from 
Port Mc Nicoll on Wednesdays, will call 
at Owen Sound, leaving that point 10.30 
p.m. _

ROYAL EDWARD JULY 15 IUnder the auspices of the Euclid Avenue 
Methodist Church.

$3.10 RETURN.
(Children Half-Fare).

Good to return until June 24 
Train leaves Union Station 10.00 a.m. 
Tickets from the committee or C. N R 

Ticket Office, cor. King and Toronto Sts 
EVERYBODY WELCOME.

48th BAND Special rates, 
tion.

Excellent accommoda- r :ilr

earn Big SalaryFor rates and full particulars apply to
fine quality ofDirection Lieut. Slatter R. MEECH, 35 ADELAIDE ST. EAST. 

Phone M. 2754.Steamship Express
leaves Toronto 12.45 p.m. on sailing days. ^ 
making direct connection with Steamers 1 is; 
at Port McNlcoli. | S

I rnnn.ii i TORONTO.<

ICEUmLSZt'*r.:T

Religious Services §Religious Services Religious Services
BOATd LEAVE YON UE STREET 

WHARF 
5.00 P.M.

(Daily except Sunday) 
FARES

FAMILY BOOK TICKETS
I ;Oi>d for season of navigation $7.50 
Good until Sept. 30th.. except Do- 

numon Day. Toronto Civic Holi
day, and Labor Day ... 

AFTERNOON RIDES 
except Dominion Day. To- 

Dav° Clvlc Holida> • and ’ Labor

Dominion Day, Toronto Civic Holi
day. and Labor Day ............ vs-

FULL SUMMER SERVICE 
EFFECTIVE JUNE 17TH.

4 ROUND trips a 
(Daily except Sunday)

For tickets and al! particulars an- 
o'y to our Ticket Offices, cor. King
StrV™ StrCPtP' and

Phones M. 5179 and M. 2553.

— f- ftmmParticulars from 
Agents, or write Canadian Pacific :■ 

M. U. MURPHY. | 
D.P.A., C.P. Ry., Toronto. | ,vVcd7 All our ice comes from Lake Slmce* 

the purest fresh water lake In Canad*
We handle no other.

i

Over 350,000 automobiles befog b^tthlfUt° me°2

ssasnssssfigga
¥ MODELS FURMED »
ChirfeT^DfoVrn.1^edU^„aSMCtjon by mall with 
you an Auto Expert in I?wtcfc?°DlH^m,m*1?

No charge VWUeforîtt^la^ whole WODOdtlon.
PRACT,CAL AUTO SCHOOL
68 G BEAVER ST.,

If Presbyterianism Discards Predestination 
and Methodism Discards Free Grace, and 
Both Accept Higher Criticism and Evolution, 
What is There to Hinder Church Union ?

Prince Albert With 
Cadets at Kingston

This Ice may be used in table water, 
room, or for any purpflW /j in the sick

*6.00
whatever.

Daily.
We are now delivering dally# and 

Will be glad to hear from all old cus
tomers and will
Order now. We will use you welL

His Royal Highness Travels by 
Same Boat as His Parents 

Did Twelve Years Ago.

welcome new one*.

Christians, You Are Being Poisoned and 
Robbed ! Wake Up ! Wake Up and Hear

“Which Is the True Gospel ?”
By J. F. HOSKINS, N.Y.

Sunday, June 8,3 p.m., I.O.O.F. Hall, 404 Bathurst St.

o
T

Knickerbocker Ice Co.KINGSTON, June 7.—His 
Highness, Prince Albert, with the other 
cadets of H. M. S. ' Cumberland, ar
rived here at an early hour this morn
ing by a special C. P. R. train to take 
the steamer Kingston for 
This is the

Royal

NEW YORK Telephones:
Adel. 339, M. 576.

WM. BURNS,
Manag**Prescott.

same boat which the I „ _ . „ -------
prince’s royal parents, then the Duke of Captain E. A. Booth, left at six 
und Duchess of Cornwall,.boarded here °'cIock-
>n October, '1901, to view the thousand ' A !isht rn!rl was falling when Hit 
Islands. English party arrived v. id also when

The '.prince embarked a- Swift’s 1ho steamer pulled out Into tlm hs-i - 
wharf *nd the steamer, In command ‘bor' but latcr in the morning the

shone forth.

67"

W v E. PULLAN
WANTED

hotel clerk

BUYS ALL GRADES OF|
SEATS FREE WASTE PAPERt NO COLLECTIONyStill

Muet be experienced. Write or telephone,
ADELAIDE 710. Hotel Royal - HamiltonOffice: «90 Adelaide W.

River ’
* ^Qulf g^Sea

tm.Two Weeks —Ol sightsee lag 
—ol rest
—el exquisite scenery 

nl supreme comfort
„ Including mill ut berth
If you want an Ideal vacation that is not expensive, take

BLACK DIAMOND LINE
°ut '

A. T. WELDON, General Passenger Agent.
112 SI. James St„ Mantreal.
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Mexican Rebels
Capture Zacalecas1 F1 vM* v ■ V êstfi< '

■'•;.: WC X • MARKET • UPSET X•i*.■ >
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Thousand Federal Soldiers Leave 

For the Capfured Town— 
Railroads Cut.

I• - M
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REDUCED AMERICAN TARIFF MAY 
AFFECT WORLD’S SUPPLY •

OF RAW WOOL

XMEXICO CITY. June 7.—The report
ed capture of Zacatecas, capital of 
the state known by the same name, by 
the rebels a month ago. Is at last côn- 
flrmed In delayed consular despatches.

On May 1. after taking Fresnillo. 
the rebel leader, Juan Nateta, tele
phoned to Zacatecas, demanding the 
surrender of the city, and within the 
three days allowed for the garrison to 
comply with this order, the city 
the hands of the rebels. Zacateras has 
a population of 35,000.

A thousand federal soldiers left here 
yesterday for Zacatecas.

Railroads In the northern part of 
Aguascalientes, the state adjoining 
Zacatecas, have been cut by the rebels.
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Through the revision of the American X 
^tariff on raw wool the price of imported 

weaves is likely to be advanced at any 
moment. We are naturally in touch with 

J[ the mills, and at this moment have advices 
therefrom — we strongly advocate the 
purchase of any clothing required at the X 
earliest possible date.
Our customers no doubt are aware that almost the entire world’s 
supply of fine wool comes from Australia, and now that the “wall” 
has been removed in the United States, prices for this product 
must surely go up.

In opening the tremendous American market to Australian wool, 
there can be but one natural result, and though4here is no danger 
of a shortage, wool dealers will naturally take advantage of the 
situation by driving up the cost to the manufacturers.

Our advice to our customers is to place 
orders for any clothing they should want 
at once. We cannot tell what situation || 
might be created by the upsetting of the 
existing world’s supply of raw wool.

8 c.
, «;

; * I 1 $■■r. } iPit British Press
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United States Ambassador Gives 

Pleasure in His First Speech 
in England.

8 * * •v:

IWÊÊ: ' I ♦
:■

I I' '.^1
o e«t:rnm--

ILONDON. June 7—Walter Hines 
Page, the United States ambassador 
to the court of St- James, is compli
mented in editorials appearing in the 
newspapers today on his first speech 
in England, made last night at the 
banquet given in his honor by the 
Pilgrims’ Society. The writers ex
press pleasure that he devoted his 
speech to cementing the bonds of 
friendship between the two countries-

The Westminster Gazette says: 
"Ambassador Page’s speech showed 
that the United States has succeeded 
in sending an ambassador who is more 
than capable of maintaining the tradi
tional reputation of his office for public 
speaking. Nothing could have been 
happier than the note he struck in 
this first public utterance."

The Pall Mail Gazette says: “We 
cannot too cordially reciprocate Am
bassador Page’s pleasant words-"

The Evening Standard says: "It is 
good to see the power of the friendly 
feeling existing between the two na
tions thus recognized.”

The Times says: "The presence and 
the speeches at the banquet last night 
of such men as Sir Edward Grey and 
Earl Roberts were meant to convince 
Mr. Page that the welcome extended 
him. however local in form, is national 
in the feeling behind it. and that it 
would be against the grain of British 
instinct if no distinction were to be 
drawn between American and other 
ambassadors. The literary traditions 
and associations which mark out the 
American embassy In London from all 
other embassies in all other capitals 
will assuredly lose none of their 
brightness under Mr. Page's care"
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A Horrid Monster 0 0

8 X
■ LJ X j

0 I1 XFrom a little boy 4 years old; it is a slate color, having a black
stripe which runs the full length of it. This monster is like a great
Blood Sucker and could stretch itself out from five to twenty-five 
feet in length. Just imagine the dear little fellow, having a Demon 
like this sapping his life away. Is it any wonder he was wasting away, 
sickly and miserable? This horrid monster can be seen In a glass 
tube in my office window at 167 Dundas St. It is the only one of its 
color in my possession and is from Mr. Walton’s little boy. Their 
address is 234 Berkeley Street. I have also another from Mrs. Bow
man’s little boy, age 4 years, which was hi ought to me May 29, lTlîf.
It is quite a different specie altogether, but is not at all a desirable
pet .to be inhabiting the bowels. They live at 51 Globe Ave., city.
It can be seen at my office where it has been added to. my collection of 
many hundred others. More could be said. Let this be sufficient.

nearly always effects a cure. Further 
information free. Send stamped en
velope or call at 167 Dundas street. 
Prof. R- L. Muivcney, Toronto, Ont- 
Phone Park 4930 >
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1TAPE WORM»

Just Arrived from Ireland s CHOICE OF ANY MATERIAL i
MADE-TO-ORDER

SUIT or OVERCOAT 1

>s
Tape worm is bred from a parasite, 

This parasite is a creature male and 
female in one. It is of pear shape, 
having two. four and six suckers. It 
lays the eggs, wnlch are only connect
ed together with slime. They develop 
and form a body, which is the worm. 
Each joint is an individual, having a 
sucker or mouth. The worm grows 
much longer than the bowels, where it 
is located, and sometimes a whole col
ony of them are found, enough to fill

A Monster Tape Worm About 20 Feet 
Lonq. 8\

t
Mr. John Campbell of 23 Napier 

.street, called on Prof. Mulveney about 
a month ago and purchased a remedy 
to destroy Tape Worm. His wife’s sis
ter, Miss Hill, of Gillenklrk, Ireland, 
had been suffering for some time with 
a Tape Worm, and had been treated 
without success. He sent ‘her the 
remedy, which expelled the monster, 
head and all. Mr. Campbell received 
the worm by parcel post from Ireland 
on Nov. 23, 1912, and took it to Prof. 
Mulveney the same day, and it was 
found to be all there, a feyir-hooked 
demon.
July 29, 190$, his little girl, three 
years old, was relieved of a monster 
Tape Worm, head and all, without 
sickness or trouble, and the little one 
Is healthy and well at the present 
time. This is how he dame to re
commend his sister-in-law in Ireland 
to try the same remedy. And now they 
are rejoicing over a friend across the 
sea whose life has been saved, who is 
restored ■ to health and happiness by 
Prof. Mulveney’s world’s famous cure, 
which may be purchased at 167 Dun
das street, Toronto, Ont.

<*

Grafted Skin Must 
Be Replaced by More

r,

I
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1ier Reports Young Athlete Who Made Great 
Sacrifice is in Serious 

Condition. 8
I Hg ïNEW YORK, June 7.—Charles ICap- 

low, a young athlete who has twice re
cently given large areas of his skin for 
grafting operations on burned children, 
is himself in need of such a sacrifice 
on the part of someone else.

The last patch removed—36 square 
inches, for William Colwell of Nutley, 
N. J.,—left a wound that has refused 
to heal and physicians decided 
new skin would have to he procured. 
Several persons volunteered and 
operation was to have been performed 
Monday.

In the meantime however, Kaplow’s 
wife disappeared and so far no trace 
of her has been found. She was a 
trained nurse, attracted to him by his 
heroism, and they were married not 
long after Tie submitted to the first 
Skin removal.

It was said at the hospital today 
that Kaplow’s condition is serious.

\ ■I
»A XI 9Mr. Campbell states that on X

1
ü> LIMITED.

i
a quart of solid worm; and when put 

, in a bucket of water would apparently 
All It. It is the hardest task in the 
world to destroy this parasite without 
doing injury, to the individual who 
may he so unfortunate as to have it. 
as the parasite clings to the bowels, 
freeing itself Irom the body' of the 
worm, and remains there to breed an
other. It is an internal demon, and

1ork that
food

i|build op 1 
All this the

X1Î 11 Xuly INONO X1best, when • yjjl 1 
r. etc., are fr 
tek up. are
r« avoid disappoint* 
fient better make 
our reservation 
arl v. Begin to-day by writ- 
»g Muskoka Lakes Naw»* 
on *Co„ Gmvcnhuret, for 
terature and iiatofall hotels.

t
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causes its victim to suffer all the 
symptoms of disease imaginable- The 
cleverest physicians are led to believe 
that the patient is suffering from 
some other dicease, as nearly every 
person
Some have been treated for cancer 
of the bowels, consumption of the 
bowels, consumption of the lungs, 
chronic dyspepsia, nervous prostra
tion. melancholia, hypochondria, hys
teria, inflammation of bowels, appen
dicitis and other complaints, when 
one or more cf these internal demons 
were eating tiiur lives away.

Prof- Mulveney has made the dis
covery to free tile victim of this

y

POWERS DEMANDi B’WELL MAKES PEOPLE FEEL 
WELL.

B’Wcll cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
Liver and Kidney Complaint, Dropsy, 
Loss of Appetite, Constipation, Piles, 
Pimples, Boils, Blotches and Eruptions 
of the Skin, Old Ulcers of all kinds, 
cures Inflammation of Neck or the

l<

!♦ DEMOBILIZATION
has different symptoms. You will require a new Suit for Summer wear—not an “expensive suit,” as your 

wife will assure you, just something that will be cool and yet look stylish.
X

J We've got a hunch that it is a Scotland Woolen Mills Suit that you will be buy
ing, for are these not the least expensive of any that you know of, and are they
not absolutely the last wor din stylet

X9CONSTANTINOPLE, June 7.-It is 
reported that several of the European 
powders have instructed tiheir embas
sies and legations to take collective 
steps here and in the Balkan capitals 
to deni and the demobilization of 
respective armies.

o., Limited x
8v thefe—Steel Posts— 

—Lawa Pence
save money

E FENCING,

Bladder, Coughs, first stage of Con
sumption, Eczema, Salt Rheum, Pim
ples, Black Heads on the Face, and is 
just the medicine you require to make 
you feel well. Cures £)t. Vitus' Dance, 
Palsy, Paralysis and Fits and other 
diseases mentioned <tn label.

This remedy has been in use for 
over 23 years, and has res to .•el thou
sands of people to nealth an 1 hap
piness. it his cured people of diseases 
and complain! s that have baffled tr.c 
skill of the most learned phys'eians. 
Composed of the extract of medicinal 
plants, etc., containing no harmful 
drugs—is sure to do good, as it is a 
splendid rejuvenator, 
energy and stimulates 
system to a healthy action.

It restores man to perfect health, 
tones up the system by strengthening 
the principal organs and si mulat-ng 
them to healthy action. It is the "nest 
blood medicine fc«r the cure "of 

diseases of private nature which 
modesty prevents explaining, it takes 
away the appetite for liquor and is 
an excellent remedy for Nervous

1EDITOR KILLED IN
AUTOMOBILE CRASH 9 SUITS OF SUMMER BLUE

i!

I
thing j|8ir, write to us direct. ERIE. Pa.. June 7—Frank McLean, 

aged 50, editor of The Union City 
Pa-, Times, was instantly killed short
ly after midnight when his automobile 
was struck by a freight train at the 
Main street crossing of the Philadel
phia and Erie Railroad, in that city. 
Miss Bernice Barr, a school teacher! 
probably* was fatally hurt. Four other 
occupants of the car received slight 
injuries.

monster without injury to the system, 
destroying the parasite as yvell as ex
pelling the worm with one dose of 
medicine without any previous star
vation

wear. These are someWe want you to see what we have in the lines of Blue and Black Serges for Summer 
that we take unusual pride in, for they are without doubt the finest that can be secured on this or any other conti
nent. We have these fabrics in four different weights, all manufactured from the best of Botany Bay yarn, dyed 
in the wool and turned out on the famous looms of the old land. Write for samples if you cannot call.

We guarantee you just as perfect fit as if you place 
your order in person. Our easy self-measuring 

chart is so accurate and yet very simple to fill out that we cannot fail. No matter where 
you live you can wear metropolitan-tailored-to-order clothes at a great deal less in price 
than hand-me-down clothing, or even what a country tailor could offer you. A letter or 
postal will bring you free of charges our beautifully got up samples, fashion plates, etc.
Write today.

1“It Tell* About” 
Fencing. 98\ is it ills office, where lie has 

in his possession the most wonderful 
collection of these death-dealing 
•tera yin ! he world, which have been 
expelled from hundreds of people by 
his famous remedy, some bottles con
taining colonies of

8 •À — -i *BL.
mon-

Out-of-Town MenALITY OF 1SECOND OPERATION 
ON SAMUEL GOMPERSE 98worms, and anyone 

seeing them can nut imagine how a per
son could possibly live with them in 
his bowuls- It is surprising the num
ber ot people ilialTiave them. Thou
sands have them and are not aware 

the fact. The letters and testimon
y’s tbe professor Has in his posses
sion are enough to convince us of this 
alarming fact. Some of the most 
Prominent symptoms are ravenous ap
petite, dizzy spoils, headaches, cramps 
ln ll’e bowels, also a feel'ng as though 
something was crawling up the throat, 
file only certainty of having one in 
Lie system

restores lost 
the nervous

X
WASHINGTON. June 7.—Samuel 

Gompers, president of the American 
Federation of Labor, was operated 
upon for the second time yesterday 
for a mastoid abscess, and was “do
ing as well as could be expected" to
day, his surgeons said. Mr." Gomp
ers passed a good night.

XXpcs from Lake Slmco*, 
I water lake ln Canada, 
tier. 8 I

■

8" used in table water, 
p or ‘for any purpose

-i. XMORE TECHNICAL
EDUCATION IN WEST

8 JV

Oïcielivering dally, and 
near from all old cue- 

welcome new ones. 
Mil use you welL

X

8 NQMQRgl5NaLE5Headache, caused from drink—it set
tles the stomach at once.
Gout,
Sciatica 
Lumbago,

LIMITED.CALGARY, June 7.—The Calgary 
board will present at the session of 
associated western boards of trade, to 
be held in Winnipeg next week, 
'resolution favoring 
education in the west, both in primary 
schools and for those having left 
school.

The scheme outlined by the royal 
commission is being favored.

i It cures
Inflammatory Rhcumatijm, 

or Muscular Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Bronchitis, 

Golds. This remedy destroys Stomach 
or Pin Worms, and is not a Tape 
Worm Cure.

is when segments or joints 
Sf* Been, which come almost any time. 
‘ b”y are flat and from three-quarters 
0l an Inch tr, a a inch long, which have 
often been mistaken for pin worms by 
those who do r,< t know the difference. 
There

8 Xa

Xcker Ice Co. more technical

8 XAN INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTION
XWM. BURNS,

9 OPPOSITE
TEMPERANCE9 139 YONGE ST.Manager, YONGE STREET 

ARCADE BLDG.
ALSO AT HAMILTON, LONDON, DETROIT, FORT WILLIAM, BRANDON, REGINA, SASKATOON,

MEDICINE HAT, LETHBRIDGE, CALGARY AND EDMONTON.

Xare many other feelings of dis
tress. which would Persons suffering from Catarrh and67 1 take tog long to 
enumerate. Strange to say, some peo
ple of strong constitutions have 
bUIe distress.

f Prof- Mulverity's world famous Tape 
worm Extractor
harmless. No starvation, no danger, 

* not jpisagrec.HMr to One dose

Xall diseases where a f'ojd injection rr 
wash can be used, will find Ou.ck 
Catarrh Cure used in connection with 
B'Weli will effect a speedy cure. As 
Quick Catarrh Cure Is Vie most heal
thy, soothing and cleansing remedy in 
existence—kills all poison, has cured 
ulcers and cancers. Used as a v-ash. 
Price $1

Smallpox in Calgary.
CALGARY, Alb., June 7.—A young 

man, seriously infected with smallpox, 
was carried in a delivery wagon Fri
day afternoon and rushed to the Iso
lation hospital.

This is the second case, the other 
being that of a girl taken from a gen
eral stqre.

m 8 K
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8Is safe, sure and Xid. Write or telephone.
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1 - Hamilton B’Weli, $1.
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THE SITUATION.
You have no douht noticed the 

many Items in the Canadian pa
pers on the probable advance In 
the price of importes woolens, due 
to the reduction of the American 
tariff.

It is raw wool that received the 
most attention in the tariff re
vision, and it will naturally mean 
that the price of Australian wool, 
which furnishes almost the entire 
supply, will be advanced. Through 
this the cost of faunes turned out 
in the mills of Scotland will have 
to be advanced.’

This may come at any time, so 
we strongly recommend our cus
tomers to get in their orders early , 
for any clothing they mighj, 
quire for either the fall or ithéwin- 
ter and most certainly-' for this 
present summer season.

GIDEON MILLER, 
President Scotland Woolen Mills 

Company, Limited.
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wI Piano Warerooms

Close 5.30 p.m.
DURING

June, July and August 
1 p.m. Saturdays

146 Yonge Street, Toronto

IfI
Adel.. 2268TelephoneJ

“The Mecca of Correct Dressers”
Miss Scott end Miss Read, Brank- 

eome Hall, have Issued Invitations to 
the school closing at 4 o’clock on Wed
nesday, June 18.

eshe carried a shower of white roses 
and lily-of-the-valley, her gift from 
the bridegroom being a magnificent 
pearl sunburst. She was attended by 
her sister Miss G. Crosbie as brides
maid, and Miss D. Davies as maid of 
honor, both wearing dainty frocks of 
pearl and crystal embroidery mounted 
on pale pink satin, the former received 
a pearl and amethyst brooch from the 
groom and the latter one of pearls 
and emerald. The best mar, Mr. N. 
Pike, received gold cuff links, and 
ipearl tie pins were given to the ushers, 
M. W. J. Rapson, Mr. H. WIJson, Mr. 
E. Alstan and Mr. W. Wllsoh. After 
the ceremony a reception was held at 
the residence of the bride’s parents, 
where the rooms were lavishly decor
ated with beauty roses, and Mrs. 
Crosbie received, wearing a handsome 
gown of King’s blue satin, veiled with 
black lace, her grandmother being in 
black satin and cut jet Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilson, left for a wedding trip to the 
Muskoka Lakes, and on their return 
will reside 
going away suit was a smart tailor- 
made of navy blue broadcloth, with a 
becoming hat to match.

||: ftp Women’s High-class 

New York Suits 

On Sale Monday 

Half-Price

w ...
The date for the first dance at 

Queen’s Royal has been changed from 
the 11th to the 10th. Major-General 
Ian Hamilton will hold bivouac at the 
camp on that evening, rendering the 
change necessary.

I
V

Î

r• e e
Iiteut- Colonel and Mrs. Francis 

Brown announce the engagement of 
their third daughter Gertrude 
Rachel, to the Rev. Alexander Mullin, 
BA, B-D- The marriage will take 
place In College street Presbyterian 
Church about the end of the month.

• • •

Lv V/
*

f!r; &

p ij-’§ ft Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan O’Brien an
nounce the engagement of their only 
daughter, Lillian Emily Wallace, to 
Mr. John Erie Jones. The marriage 
will take place In St John’s Presby
terian Church -on the last Wednesday 
In June.

\

4 A 'Aà ft1 m\ % ?
$ ! • on Carlaw avenue j the To make room for new Summer stock, we 

mijst clear out this lot of Imported Suits. They 
are made up by the highest-grade tailors in 
New York, in materials of the finest quality, 
including serges, silks, fancy worsteds, whip
cords and Bedford cords. No two styles alike. 
Goats are lined with fine grade peau de cygne 
silk. Sizes for Misses and Women.
Prices range from $12.50 to $37.50.

• * • *4> ÔJoM£7»//VG'jfOff£ 77MA/ À ÛBOGcfh IV The following ladles have kindly 
consented to act as patronesses for the 
social functions of the Argonaut Row
ing Club during the season: Mrs. O. 
Heron, Mrs. Henry O’Brien, Mrs. Geo- 
Sweny, Mrs. T. P. Galt, Mrs. A. L. 
Eastmore Mrs. A. P. Burrltt, Mrs. A. 
C. Snlvely, Mrs. Joseph Wright, Mrs. 
T. R. Loudon, Mrs. C- F. Forlong, 
Mrs- J. F. Cosgrave, Mrs. H. W. 
ghapdey.

j
. bj Si11

<;li SHAW—LLOYD.Just Above Adelaide >rjit \%
One of the prettiest weddings of the 

season took place on Wednesday 
evening at the home of the bride’s 
parents in Danforth avenue, when the 
marriage of Miss Caroline Alvtra, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Lloyd 
to Mr. George P. Shaw, youngest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Shaw was 

The rooms were prettily 
decorated with palms, white lilac and 
carnations, the bride and groom stand
ing under a bell of the same flowers. 
The Rev. John Locke performed the 
ceremony, and the wedding marches 
were played by Miss Bertie Lloyd, Miss 
Olive Lloyd Casey singing “Because,” 
during the signing of the register. 
The bride was given away by her 
father, and wore a gown of 
duchess satin, trimmed with real lace 
and seed pearls, a Juliet cap of rose 
point lace with orange blossoms, and 
carried a shower of roses and lily-of- 
the-valley. Her only ornament was 
the groom’s gift, a pearl necklace, Miss 
Pearl Nicholson was bridesmaid, and 
wore champagne silk with white 
plumed hatl and she carried pink 
roses, and wore the groom’s gift, a 
pearl ring. Mr. George Lloyd, brother 
of the bride, was best man, and re
ceived from the groom gold signet cuff 
links. The bride’s mother afterwards 
held a reception, a large marquee hav
ing been erected on the lawn, 
gown was of gray satin, and she car
ried a bouquet of llly-of-the-valley. 
Mr. and Mrs. Shaw left later for a 
four months’ trip thru western Canada 
and the eastern States, the former 
traveling in a suit of navy blue serge 
and white hat. Following is a list of 
some of the invited guests: Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Shaw, Mrs. McGregor, i Mr. W. 
Lloyd, Mr. and Mrs. S. Marshall, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. J 
Casey, Mrs. G. A. Lloyd, Mrs. J. S. 
Lloyd Mrs. W. Ashby, Mrs. F. John
ston, Mr. and Mrs. George Empring- 
ha^1\Ü5r’’ Mr’ and Mrs. F. Gilding, Dr. 
and Mrs. Waters, Mr. and Mrs. „ 
Stoba, Mr. and Mrs. G. EmprIngham, 
iJJ” "ïT’ and Mrs- T. Brownlee, Dr. and 
Mre. Demary, Mr. and Mrs. J. Brandon, 
n Mr?’ P’ Gllding, Mr. and Mrs.

and Mrs. J. Stephen,
rMiifrS‘ P,’ Abbolt’ Mr- and Mrs. 

Fred Gliding, Mr. and Mrp. I. J. Tay-
Mr. Mw aSd Mrs’ W- Off’-n, Mr. and 
Mr!' ,V!y or' Winnipeg; Mr. and 
Mrs. J Hodglns, Mr. and Mrs. W H
Mr yand ’ AfIr' £n,d Ml’8’ J’ Nicholson, 
A* Edwards. Mr. and Mrs.

T w Mr- and Mrs. R. Armstrong, 
Miss E. Rogers, St. Catharines: Miss 
at T;>rrarice' Mrs. H Bowsklll, Miss 
SmltNhUnM?L MiM P’ Filins, Mrs. J.
Offinh’nrf ^ t R' Sanders°n, Miss E. 
P.ffen' Miss I. Abbott, Mrs. A. Hatt

:M™ d ' FMCM|SS B’ Cummer', 
^Mrs. D. Elliot, Mr. Stewart Toms Mr

h t02’ Mr’ H- Abbott, Mr. Geo 
Kennedy, Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Locke.

r/i1 ■I
hI Hi has \i\ Ïs j

à • es Uremoved 
to handsome 
premises at

Mrs. H. Q. Moysey, announces the 
engagement of her daughter Alma 
Rita, to Mr. Harold. Burnett Lorlmer, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. AjR. Lorlmer. The 
marriage will take place early in June. 

• * *
Mr. and Mrs, Andrew Thompson, 

announce the engagement of their 
daughter Margaret, to Mr. Douglas W. 
Gunn. The marriage will take place 
this month.

- s I
I Vsolemnized.

Mk \
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The Loretto Alumnae Association 
will give a luncheon at Loretto Abbey, 
on Monday, June 16, at one o’clock, 
tickets for which may be obtained 
from the secretary, Miss Christina 
Collins, 202 Spadlna ave.

• • »
Mrs Joseph A. Goudy and her sister, 

Miss Bel vie Brady, are on a trip to 
New York and Atlantic City.

• » •
The marriage of Miss Helen J. Ryan 

daughter of Mrs. Wlmnlfred Ryan, and 
the late J. J. Ryan, 493 Broadview ave., 
to Mr. Thomas Connolly, well take 
take place quietly the middle of the 
month.

cream
1

I
OPENING OF NEW BALMY BEACH | toy, Miss A. 

CLUB BALLROOM.
O’Leary, Mies Laura 

Hambly, Miss Trowell, Mrs. W. M. T. 
Brockeltoank, Misa I. Burns, Miss 
Madeline Gilbert, Miss Wright, Miss 
M. McKay, Miss E. Nord, Mrs. Kella- 
hen, Miss T. Pit air. Miss G. Bayfield, 
Miss Edna Bateson, Miss Florence 
Myers, Ms. Johnson, Miss Adams, 
Miss Leslie Truax, Mrs. J. Dobbs, Miss 
Alma Moysey, Miss Nellie Febr, Miss 
Belyea, Miss Cameron, Miss Edith Mc
Lean, Misa B. Reid, Miss Ethel Nelson, 
Miss Crohan, Miss M. Rowan, Miss 
Booth, Mrs. Douglas Scott, Miss Grace 
Stewart, Miss H. Graham, Mrs. J. R. 
Dumont, Miss Irene Humble, Miss May 
Hambrtdge, Miss Vivian Davis, Miss 
Sadie Thomas, Miss M. N. Connolly, 
Miss Francis Furtoy, Miss Verna 
Grant, Miss Dene Gamble, Miss I. 
Sampson, Miss L. Gunn, Mrs. Wm. 
Ross Hunter, Miss Gertrude Taylor, 
Miss Edna Klein, Chicago; Miss .Hazel 
Tarlton, Miss V. Travis, Miss Equity 
Vcrrall, Miss Stewart, Miss Olive 
Sliortt, Mrs. H. Walker, Miss Althea 
Howarth, Mrs. W. E. Orr, Miss K. Mc
Guire, Miss E. DeVaney, Miss Pearl 
Croteau, Sudbury; Mise Percy, Miss 
Ida Hunter, Miss Mildred Willson, 
Churchill; Mr. Harry Wickett, Mr. H.
C. Gaskins, Mr. Shan O’Neil, Mr. W. J. 
McNamara, Mr. F. O’Oonnor, Mr. R. 
Niven, Mr. Paul Lange, Mr. J. J. Ken
ney, Mr. C. H. Badgely, Mr. W. F. Go
forth, ' Mr. A. E. McFaul. Mr. C. S. 
Dawes. Mr. Nell Wallace, Mr. L. R.

present Boulton, Mr. A. E. Beresford, Henn- 
Durrant, Miss lngway, Mr. Percy Bell, Mr. R. C. 

Lillian DeVaney, Mise Hilda Bouvier, Warmington, Mr. Frank Cronk,
Mrs. H. C. Gaskins. Miss Cadman, Miss W. Hardy, Mr. G. Scott, Mr. T. G. 
Isabelle Reid, Miss Florence Wren, Morris, Mr. W. K. Comm ins Mr F 
Miss Kathleen Kenney, Miss R. Lelnt, Bond, Mr. Frank Crowley, Mr J. H 
Mrs. Badgely, Mrs. C. Scott, Ottawa; McLean. Mr. C. McKinnon, Sudbury; 
Mrs. W. F. Goforth, Mies Irene Samp- Mr. F. H. Wood, Mr. W. A. Taylor, Mr 
•on, Miss C. E. Hanna, Miss G. Kakke, W. Rankin, Mr. Thomas F 
Miss Marie Connor, Mrs. R. C. Warm- New York; Mr. Carl Freburg

McPherson, Miss M. York; Mr. C. Spafford, Mr. Charles 
Rabington. Mias Mossman, Mies R. T. Pethick, Mr. Allan Klely, Mr. Norman 
Wyee, Miss Helen Browning, Miss Wallace, Mr. Todd Glen, Mr. J. Qra- 
Lyla Verrai, Mise Violet Bushfleld, ham, Mr. J. Liggett, Mr. F. C. King, 
MJœ L. Pursey, Mrs. F. H. Wood, Miss Mr. R. C. Jenkins, Mr. Jas. Taylor, Mr. 
Jessrie Fott, Miss Little, Miss Essie C. M. T. Brockeibank, Mr. A. W. 
Ross, Miss Hall, Mrs. Emmerson Reid, Campbell, Mr. T. Caldwell Mr F W 
^ Myrtle Clark, Mies N. O’Neill, Schmuek, Mr. G. K. Ford, Mr. Hen- 
Mlse Edna Orr, Miss Habel GUkerson, derson, Mr. Frank Woolnough, Mr W 
Miss Grace Little, Miss Irene Battle- H. Stark, Mr. Wilfred Whitney, i:

Chas. Myers, Mr. D. C. Johnson, Mr. 
W. E. Brown, Mr. Guy Mitchell, Mr 
Hector Mellville, Mr. H. B. Lorlmer, 
Mr. J. A. Dobbs, Mr. H. Shelley, Mr. J
D. Bailey, Mr. M. C. McLean, Mr. Rob
ert G. Orr, Winnipeg, Man.; Mr. Geo.
E. Edmonds, Mr. Burns, Mr. H L 
Coni In, Mr. C. H. Watts, Mr. 
Edmonds, Mr. Douglas Scott, Mr. H. 
Arnott, Mr. J. E. Bownall, Mr. H. Ab
bott. Mr. Gordon C. Scott, Mr. J. R. 
Dumont, Mr. Norman K. Hodglns, Mr. 
Sutherland, Mr. Newman Mackintosh 
Mr. A. E. Edwards, Mr. S. A. Sexsmlth, 
Mr. W. J. McKenna, Mr. J. C. Mc- 
Keever, Mr. H. Anderson.

• 0 ' 3l|i ; 
i;ri Cor. Alice Street278 Yonge Streetv Never -before in the history of Balmy 

Beach has there been such a social 
success as that of the opening of the 
new ballroom of the Balmy Beach 
Club. The entrances leading to the 
clubrooms were arranged with bay 
trees and English boxwood, while the 
ballroom was decorated with palms, 
-pennants, flags, and the lights were 
shaded with pretty cerise shades which 
made a beautiful contrast on the 
Ivory-tinted walls. A most beautiful 
musical program was given by the fol
lowing artists: Mrs. Emmerson Reid, 
soprano; Mr. Carl Freburg (Metropoli
tan Opera House, New York City) ; 
Mr. Thomas Ft Baker 
City).
celled themselves and were repeatedly 
encored by the largo audience. The 
members and their friends were re
ceived by the following patronesses; 
Mrs. M. H. Van Valkenburg, Mrs. E. C. 
Berklnshaw, Mrs. B. S. Abbott, Mrs. 
R. L. Moran, Mrs. W. J. Farmery, Mrs. 
C. B. Watts, Mrs. E. F. Walker, 
the following committee: President D. 
J. Lauder, James J. Dolan, Mr. E. C. 

Berklnshaw, Mr. J. A. Macaulay, Mr. 
R. I-. Moran, Mr. B. S. Abbott, Mr. A 
V. Stamper, Mr. Roy Switzer, Mr. T. 

XL Mulrhead, Mr. C.
Farmery, Mr. E. F.
Roes, Mr. J. L. Curran.

Noticed amongst those 
were; Mies Kathleen

?
i!

6 ■

l!,!
| II

-,
H. A. Macpherson. The bride, who 
was given away by her father, looked 
very sweet in a charming gown of 
white satin charmeuse, shadow lace, 
pearls and crystals, with a Juliet veil 
and spray of orange blossoms. She 
carried a bridal bouquet of roses and 
lilies of the valley. Miss Jessie Hodg- 
ins attended the bride dressed in 
cream allovar lace gown and carried 
a bouquet of Killarney roses. Mr- 
John Barron assisted the groom. The 
groom’s gift to the bride was a piano, 
to the bridesmaid a three-pear! ring, 
and to the best man a pearl and ruby 
tie pin. During the signing of the 
register Miss Freda Anderson

mi» it Her

P*AT MORE BREAD and cut down on 
some expensive foods that are less 

nourishing.
The veéy best bread costs little or no more than 

the poorer kinds—but it tastes better.
To make “eating more bread” a delight as well 

as an economy, try our

• • •
Dr. C. R. Cutherbertaon, 108 West 

Blopr, has moved to 148 Madison ave- 
nue^ corner Bernard.-

• • •
Miss Mabel Gllmour le spending the 

week In Port Sydney, Muskoka.
...

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Whyte. 360 Shaw 
street, announce the engagement of 
their daughter Ida. to Leo A. Marrln- 
The marriage will take place this 
month.

-

f i W; (New York 
These artists more than ex-

sang
"Because.” After the wedding a recep
tion was held at the residence of Mr. 
James Barron. 86 Beaty avenue, where 
over 90 guests sat down to the wedding 

The bride’s going-away suit 
was of blue serge, with white hat 
and aigrette. The happy couple left 
amid showers of confetti and the good 
wishes of their friends for their sum
mer home at Mlmico Beach.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dodson 

nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Maude Ellen, to Mr. Harry R 
Cummings, son of Mr. Thos. Cum
mings, Winnipeg. The marriage will 
take place the last week In June.

. • • •
The date for the flret dance at 

Queen's Royal has been changed from 
the 11th to 10th. Major Gteneral Ian 
Hamilton will hold bivouac at the 
Camp on that evening, rendering the 
Change necessary.

and an-

! I V

CANADA 
FANCY BREAD

supper.

Gunn, Mr. W. J. 
Walker, Mr. R. G.

1

;
-

MACAULAY—PATTON.( MARK BREDIN, ManagerMr.it* t 67 A quiet wedding took place on the 
morning of June 3, at the home of Mrs. 
James Patton. Everett, Ont, when her 
secqnd daughter, Margaret Maude,

uriThe engagement is announced In 
Nelson, B.C., of Miss Nellie Christie 
Annable, daughter of ex-Mayor J. E. 
Annable and Mrs. Annable, to Mr. 
Reginald Edward Walter Hagarty, 
B ASc . son of Principal E. W. Hag
arty and Mrs. Hagarty, Toronto. The 
marriage will take place on July 9 
In Nelson.

s-: ' -Telephone—Hlllcreet 760—761 
or Junction 2340—2341

was
ed to Dr. Basil North Macaulay, 

EveS-ett, Ont The
-mi

Baker,
New

* I* isceremony was con
ducted by Rev. Robert MacCallum. The 
“tide wae gowned In cream charmeuse 
with Chantilly lace and pearls, the tulle 
veil arranged as a cap with lily of the 
valley, and she carried a ■ shower of 
roses and Illy of the valley. Her gift 
from the groom was a cheque. Miss 
A era Hill made a dainty flower girl, 
dressed In white and carrying a basket 
of pink roses. Miss Maude Blanchard, 
niece of the bride, played the wedding 
march, and during the signing of the re
gister Mrs. Frederick Markham, Toronto, 
sister of the bride, sang "O, Peffect 
Love. The dejuneur was served from a 
table decorated with pink carnations end 
ferns. Later In the day Dr. and Mrs. 
Macaulay left for a trip down the SL 
Lawrence, the bride going away in a 
gray tailor-made, with hat to match. On 
meir return they will reside at Everett,

! N
Mt:.

n Clal.) 
foug; 
place 
on a

Park
■engi
The

.

Selle ©art IceSMITH—HENRY.!

A quiet wedding took place in St. 
John’s Church. Not way, when Miss 
Rachael Henry was married to Mr. 
Augustus Mountjoy Smith. The bride 
was given away by her father, and 
her sister was the bridesmaid. The 
bride wore a beautiful white satin 
dress with hat to match. They will 
reside on their return at 30 Seymour 
avenue.

!
, ThWEBSTER—O’CONNOR.

R,tir«UirLweddiaS_took place at St.
Church’ on Monday June 2 

when Miss Helen Winifred O’Connor 
elaest daughter of John O’Connor of 
Brantford, became tho bride of Mr I 
Burnett Webster, son of Robert Web 
ster of Liverpool, England. The bride 
was given away by her father and 
war« a charming traveling sult of e, 
ectrlc blue eponge vrith hat to match 
!a-~mhd Wlth ostrich Plumes, and cor-

SSi s’SSVSS* "",or

I
f T :

:> Mr.
il

Just Getting Home 
From Shepplng

Pure at Its source. Carefully handled. Brought to you "clean 
as a whistle” and fit for the table.

Belle Ewart la the standard of purity.
Adelaide 760, 761 or 781.Order today. ♦

WILSON—CROSBIE.Lou BELLE EWART ICE COMPANY
A very pretty wedding took place at 

Rlverdale Presbyterian Church, at 
eight o'clock on Tue/day evening, 
when M. Crosbie, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Crosbie, became the wife of 
Mr. N. Wilson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
8, F. Wilson. The church was beauti
fully decorated with American beaut
ies. palms and ferns, the organist 
played the wedding marches, and the 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
J, A. Miller, The bride, who was given 
away by her father, looked lovely in 
her wedding gown of rich white 
Dueheea satin with Irish point lace, 
and hand embroidery of seed

LUSH—HATTON.

A wedding solemnized at 2.30 
Wednesday. June 4, at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Hatton, 297 Ashdate 
avenue, when their only daughter, Ethel 
A. was married to Mr. H. V. Lush 
youngest son of Mrs. H D. Lush. Kew 
Beach. Rev. S. Wesley Dean performed 
tjie ceremony in the drawing room, the 
bridal couple standing beneath an arch 
of lilacs and maple leaves. The bride 
who we^s given away by her father, wore 
a beautiful gown of Ivory satin and 
yearls. An orange blossom wreath held 
her veil, and she carried a shower bou- 
quet of white roses and lilies of the val
ley; she also wore a pearl necklace, 
gift of the groom. Miss Wtnnifred Field 
played the wedding march, wearing a 
very pretty dress of gray silk, the 
groom * gift to her being a silver purse. 
Mrs. J. Hatton, mother of the bride 
wore a black and white silk dress. Mrs’ 
H. D. Lush being prettily gowned In a 
gray silk. After the wedding dejeuner 
Mr. and Mrs. Lush left for a trip down 
east. The bride traveled in fawn whip
cord serge, with hat to match. On their 
return they will reside at 155 Lee ave- 

The out-of-town guests were Mrs. 
Berry and Mrs. Goodsel. from Trento- • 
Miss Sansom of Cannlngton, Miss Bill
ing from Magara-on-the-Lflke, and Mrs 
and Miss Smith from Kettleby.

was presided over by the host, "Were 
following relatives and friend»:
Ham Toms, Jr, (son), Mr. John Gil
bert and Mr. Arthur Croft (sons-IS- 
law). Dr. Norman Allan. Mr. Thoms» 
Jones, of Osgjoiie Hall. Mr- George 
Cox. Messrs. Allingham, Nightingale 
and Brackenrldge

The table was handsomely decorat
ed at the loyal old Britisher’s request 
with the royal colors—purple and gold.

The honorary governors who will 
visit the Toronto General Hospital 
during the week commencing on June 
8 are, Hon- Robert Jaffray and F. 6- 
Wiley, Esq.

DAWSON—VAN VALKENBURG.
'

ÏÏ1T 1YOUNG—GODDARD.

house€ofPMrn,eS lrls decora ted the
Grace St , f3' S’ Goddard 20
errace ht., at , o clock, on June 4 when
tkeir daughter May, was untied In 
marnage to Mr. W. R. Young by Vv
UwE’ofUnthe °f Palgrave' broth'er-ln-

Bd4 Mirera

wore' ttrt™ bu^oT “p^ R

~ aÛ°e0ndedXhe?aPswnwa3 be 

voHenttihatsh!d in !>ink embroidered

groom was a hoop of pearn Mr /•* 
A Dearing, cousin of the groom was 
tae best man, and received a pearl t e 
pin-from the groom. During the s -n? 
io? th® register, Mr. Lawrence Tay
lor sang “A Perfect Day.’’ y

Mrs. Goddard In a gray 
cade received the ^
s.sted by he.- daughter Viole*, la white 
marquisette and Irish lace' Mrs

Th’'"' jn,°ther of !be eraom, was at 
The dejeuner was served from -,

fehtU V°f kln'= s b'ue bedford cord with

adhvU °-" king'B b"- b'dfordScordUwto 

a hat to match, trimmed
rich band. On their 
reside at 162 Wallace

The residence of Mr. and Mrs- H- 
H. Van Valkenburg, Gothic View, Nor
wich. Ontario, was the scehe of a 
pretty wedding on Wednesday, when 
their only daughter, Ariel Evelyn, wait 
united In marriage to William Aber- 

ethy Dawson. Toronto, by the Rev. 
A. McLachlan, Mendelssohn’s 

Wedding March was played by Miss 
Leila Carroll. The bride, who was 
given away by her father, was beau
tifully gowned in ivory duchess satin 
and wore an embroidered tulle veil 
with Juliet cap, crowned with orange 
blossoms, A shower of reoes and lily 
of the valley formed her bouquet, 
she wore the groom’s gift a heart 
paved with pearls. The bride was at
tended by the groom’s sister, Miss 
Agnes Dawson, who looked very beau
tiful in a gown of Apricot satin and 
Venetian point lace, and carrying a 
bouquet of tea. roses.

Mr. Ernest W. Scott, Toronto, 
slsted the groom.

After congratulations and luncheon 
8îrved- Mr. and Mrs. Dawson left 
at 4.20 for points east. The bride 
traveling In blue suit of silk poplin 
and Panama hot. and on their return 
will reside at 2D Bloomfield 
Toronto.

Iff Year 
Feet Are So 

Swollen 
They Feel

Char.es, Mr. Clarkson, \v. James, Jr, 
Mr. J. H. Davies, Mr. Harold E. Tarl
ton. Mr. C. W. Dorst. Mr. Stan. Cole
man, Mr. H. W. Arnott, Mr.' J B 
Cockburn, Mr. H. Walker, Mr. À R 
Brown.

r $
Ïj&Yé\Like Opening of the Grange.

The formal opening of the Art Mu
seum at the Grange took place on 
Thursday afternoon by his Honor the 
Lieut.-Governor.

An address was made by his Wor
ship the Mayor, with Prof. Mavor in 
tht chair.

Among those present were: Mr. N 
TV Ro"eU: K C- Mrs. Rowell, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Mowat, Miss Mowat, Mrs. 
bweeny. Mrs. J. A. Macdonald, Mrs 
Mat or. Mr. and Mrs. Laidlaw, Prof 
and Mrs. Bell. Mr. and Mrs. G T 
Somers. Sir John and Lady Wllllson. 
ho Misses Mnckellar. Mr. and Mrs.

Mitrn Miss Amy Dupont. Dr. and Mrs.
Scadding. Mr. Archibald P.-own 
and Miss Master. Mr. and Mrs. A 
Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E At-’ 

t Mi’s RVth Atkinson. Mr. -nd
iMrs Sneîe,nIr'-.r0Ild M.rs’ Ra,Ph King, .Tlie Gatlin, Treatment le now rener- 

When Your Foct Foci Like Thia, Use Î .‘n * TV i ^jl: f100 Mrs- Stewart r^eosihzed aa the only eatlsfao-
TIZ. 't',.Lon ,'U'®a Kirkpatrick. Dr. and u;rLond Permanent method for the

.. . , ,ira- J L. Eillctt. Mrs. Glasgow Mr ot lhc Drug Habit.
A l,y go Hmplng around, with aching, , Ramsay, Scotland; Mrs H D W-, Th« Gatlin Treatment not only 

torturing lent—feet so badly swollen ten. the Misses Warren hr -J* « presses the craving for drugs, but
you can hardly get your shoes on or McLennon Mr O’Brien' \n=. reo, Vjally creates a loathing for them, and
off. TIZ is quick relief for .ill foot j Mrs. James G error m ' u- , L'"‘' wklA9 ,P<‘rf.ect|y harmless, acts as a re-
1 roubles and a trial TIZ foot bath will I mens Mrs F H Sy" j Alfy.ng tonic, build,ng up the wasted

, ,, • V- Gooch, Mrs. Edward tissues and Invigorating the whole nerv-
Ray nohjs. Mrs. Leonard McMurray,
Mirs .unrjorie Malcolm, Mrs. Assiv- 
ton Smith.

sBales off Hay, 
Use TIZ 

and
Make Them 

Happy. 
Send for Free 

Trial Package 
Today

pears,
the tulle veil was artistically arranged 
with a wreath of orange blossoms, and4 < the

- THE GATLIN 
DRUG HABIT 
CURE

MORPHINE, 
COCAINE, Etc.

! <1» analx

our Credit is Good HereI

Everything for 
the Home

God-,1^1 '•

l nue.
as-i;f

CASH OR 
CREDIT

Mr.

avenue,QUEEN’S ROYAL 
HOTEL

ONE OF THE "OLD BRIGADE."cure Buy What You Want- 
Pay as You Please—^ 

New Firm—New Store- 
New Stock

Furniture-Stoves 
Carpets—Draperies

eup-

occasion S„r,e0î;,8Fr712dnady bWda^ The

Tnrnnro1 hac be<?n a citizen of
Toronto .or 42 years, coming from
rèavTm a°nmhlr0’ EnRliLnd' In

Rn<^ like a good many of 
5^ old pioneers, he came out alone
edthiSn4° «ntry^ a“d worked’ and Pinch- 
uf’ Sdvcd enough to bring out
af!erWiom^ ,famll>' He very soon 
chi,, coming here became one of the

Co?Yhl%memb,e" of Manchester Lodge 
hi1 S nS 0i, R,n«land- In which lodge 
, - haf .:ema|ned ever since, having
ah the ‘h/n a11 ,Lht offlcea' and taken

.^Tb°4d„eru hmaVb°erbeof

ry/.O Fa%rr48LOd8fl' Manchc»ter Uni-

ac-

Niagara-on-thc-Leko

Opens for the Season 
June 7th.

FRISK BALL
TUESDAY, JUNE 10th

City Regiments Camp Week 
of June 16th

iHprove it. TIZ opens the pores, draws 
out the gummy, smelly matter—takes 
down all swellings-—makes your feet 
fairly glow with comfort. . TIZ cures 
swollen feet, aching feet, feet that 
chafe, smart and burn. Corns, bun
ions and calluses are quickly relieved The pupils of Miss Mildred w vi.-nr 
by TIZ. Price 25 cents at druggists’ will hold their closing recital for th.- 
and department stores. If your dealer ser. .on, in St. George’s Hal! Elm s’ 
won't supply TIZ, we will, by mall, on on Thursday evening, June 19 whir! 

_ receipt of price. Don’t bo coaxed Into an interesting program of rings and 
b,uy.ng_ smno worthless Imitation of ■recitations will be given. Initiations 
! that "Walter Luther Dodge | and programs may be secured ù ;h--
w.. f,brlnV'dJt °“ u'° package, I Bell piano ware rooms wd at Mias 
wM hLuther Dodge & Co, 1223 « Walker’s studio. Dominion Ban’u Bldg 
1 abash Ave., Chicago. ecraer College and Spadtea.

1 cue system.
An experienced physician and train

ed nurse in constant attendance.
For full information, write call 

telephone. All caeca are strictly 
flccntlal.

the
or

VOCAL RECITAL. con* with 
return they will 

avenue.

an oat-

The Gatlin
MACKIE—MILN.Institute, Limited a «■«!.«,.g waa solemnized

1 n Tuesday, v,,n-n Miss Jessie Miln
Jarvk Str»Ff Tnr«nU La'!ffhtei,' °J ar-!1 Mrs. James Mil"' 
jar Via Oireei, I OrOIllQ '/ta united in inuniage to Mr. Robert
ni ikj .t a-00 Mackie, loronio. uc ^he residence of
ClififiS NfiltàJêiâ tbe btile’a lather. 85 Bank stroe" The

ceremony was performed by the Rev

BRODERICK
Furniture Co.

1163-1165 Bloor West 
Phone Jcf. 4123 _

I W1NNETT THOMPSON 
Proprietors > ears,

un^ed6^^^1^ whtoh tW"
TwabI

:#

I
t

m

n
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THC STORE WITH THC EXCLUSIVE SVVLCS
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SUFFRAGETTES GET 
HARD KNOCKS *rt!

;The name behind the goods is your guarantee for 
the quality.

1

Correct Summer Clothes on Credit2268
Magistrate Refuses Remand 

and Jury Award London 
Tradesman Heavy 

Damages. WHITE BROS *

I
f

h-class WjùV> ▼▼ wviu iiK$Jjk Presents
mx>| Z ot Fine
,v- Leather

Goods

!
LONDON, June 7.—The police mag

istrate today refused to grant a re
mand for the preparation of their evi
dence to Mrs. Marianne Hyde, Miss 
Constance Andrews and Miss Ogilvie 
when they were brought up on the 
charge of obstruction in connection 
with their attempt to interrupt the 
deliberations of the Balkan peace con
ference at St James' Palace yester
day. Each of them was fined five dol
lars, or as an alternative, 14 days’ im
prisonment.

The prisoners unfurled suffragette 
banners while they were in the prison
ers’ enclosure and Mrs. Charlotte Des- 
pard and other suffragettes present in 
court shouted protests against the 
magistrate for refusing a remand.

A number of prominent suffragettes 
afterward proceeded to the home office 
to present a protest, but Reginald Mc
Kenna, the home secretary, was ab
sent.

Offer Reduction of 15% to 25% Off Garmentsl

?Suits 1

Our big purchases are rapidly being cleared, but you have still a 
fine choice. In view of vacations and the really hots days ahead 
you should make your selection without delay. Never has such a 
favorable opportunity presented itself in the height of the season. 
You can pay as you wear at the easy rate of

ti1 i
!vyrfonday

(HI Nothing more useful or serviceable, and 
certainly nothing could be better appre

ciated as a wedding present for bride or 
groom than something in fine leather goods 
—in travelling needs and requisites—and 
leather novelties—and nowhere in the world 
could one choose from a more superb col
lection than at the “Julian Sale” shop.

1ze

$1 A WEEKner stock, we <■ 
;ed Suits. They 
rade tailors in
finest quality, 

rorsteds, whip- 
ro styles alike, 
peau de cygne

X
...■

Heavy Damages.
Mr. and Mrs. Pethlck Lawrence, Mrs. 

Emmeline Pankhurst, Miss Cirristabel 
Pankhurst and Mrs. Mabel Tuke, re
presenting the Woman’s Social and 
Political Union, were today condeanned 
by the King’s Bench Court to pay 
>1840 damages In a suit brought by a 
number of west end London shop
keepers for damage done In smashing 
window during suffragette raids. The 
hearing lasted three days.

As this was a test case, It is expect
ed that many similar suits *111 follow-

tig

■
■LADIES’ SUITS—Great variety of weaves and styles, almost all sizes, silk lined. 

Reg. value 125.00 to $35.00.

AND MISSES’ SUITS—In blue serge and whipcord, beautifully tailored, 
lined throughout with guaranteed silk. Reg. price $22.00. Sale price ................  17.00
LADIES’ AND MISSES' SUITS—Only a few. worth from $16.00 to $17.00. Clearing 

.................................................................................. .......................................... .................................................... 12.50
LADIES’ SKIRTS—A great showing, all sizes, mostly blue serge. Reg. value $5.00. 
Sale price................................................................................................................
LADIES’ RAINCOATS—In newest materials. Priced from

Dressing Cases—Parisian, Ivor)' 
and Ebony Brush Sets, in case— 
Fitted Stands for Dressing Bags 
—Manicure Sets—Hand Mirrors 

—Toilet Rolls—Music Holders—Writing Cases— 
Travelling Slippers—Safety Pockets—Jewel Cases 
—Hand Bags—Purses—Card Cases—Carryalls— 
Hat Trunks—Steamer Trunks—Dress Trunks— 
Wardrobe Trunks—Suit Cases—Dressing Bags— 
Fitted Club Bags—and a world of novelties in other 
lines of leather goods.

1

■

Sale price 19.00
l

A r.aen.
IIat (I • m

IIif7.50. y2.95 .
6.50 to 13.00 ifDRESSES—In great variety of materials and styles. Specially priced from 

MEN’S SUITS—A fine assortment of tweeds. Reg. price $10.50. Sale price 
MEN’S SUITS—Fancy tweeds and worsteds. Reg. $18.00 to $20.00. Sale price 15.00 
MEN’S BLUE SERGE SUITS—Guaranteed fast Indigo dye. Sale price 
Highest grade serge, custom tailored ............................
MEN’S RAINCOATS—English Paramatta cloths, 
price ..........................................................................................................

'

r
8.75Ad Men Leave JJ 8.75

lif " jfillISi'tiiiiiif jtlx
■.For Baltimore

' lit V

15.00 
22.00

guaranteed waterproof. Sale 
..........................................9.00 to 14.00

8

Dressing Cases—Parisian, Ivory 
and Ebony Brush Sets, in

• Fitted Stands for Club Bags—
.......- ’ Manicure Sets—Military Brushes,
in case—Hat and Cloth Brushes, in case—Military 
Brushes—Letter Cases—Stick Pin Cases—Pigskin 
Bill Folds and Purses—Soft Leather Collar Bags— 
Cigar Cases —r Cigarette
Cases—Tobacco Pouches—
Flasks — Hat 
Steamer Wardrobe Trunks 
—Suit Cases—Fitted Suit 
Cases—Club Bags—and Fit-

* ted Club Bags—Tie Hold
ers—and other useful things 
in leather.

THundred Toronto Men in Kilts Go 
to Capture Next Conven

tion.
Hcase—lice Street Men’s $2 Hat Free with Suit or OvercoatI

! ■ .jv

Men’s Custom Tailoring a Feature HereDressed In kilty uniforms about a 
hundred members of the Toronto Ad. 
Club and of the sister advertising 
clubs of Canada, left Toronto Saturday 
morning to attend the ninth annual 
convention of the Adfcoclated Advertis
ing Clubs of America, to be held In 
Baltimore.

These advertising men will repre
sent Canada at what promises to be 
the largest convention of advertising 
men ever held.
European and South American adver
tising clubs will also be there in goodly 
numbers.

Sunday morning special services will 
be held in all the churches of Balti
more, the pulpits to be filled by pro
minent advertising and newspaper

1■n
Boxes— A

10 Per Cent. 
Off Bills Paid 

in 30 Days

y OPEN
EVENINGS

Vut down on 
liât are less

N

trM Representatives of

-, Gno more than
i

The Julian Sale Leather Goods Company, Limited
105 King Street West

\

TAYLOR-FOBBES\delight at well men.
The Toronto Ad. Club have uefcelved 

the assurance of the committee who 
have charge of the choosing of the 
place of the convention, that the one 
In 1914 will be held in Toronto.

I

If so many new custom
ers were not perfectly 
satisfied with the quality 
of our bread we know 
that they would not stay 
with us, even at

DA LAWNMOWERSV

4 Terrific Fight Over
Street Car Fare

Alumnae Association Tea.
Among the many interesting affairs 

crowded Into this .week In the story 
of the present graduating classes of 
the University oX Toronto none per
haps was more enjoyable than the high 
tea on Thursday, June 5. given by the 
United Alumnae Association of the 
University of Toronto to the women 
students graduating this 'year from 
the different colleges and faculties of 
our great university.

The sight of over two hundred 
•women in academic dress seated at 
the table In the east hall of the main 
building will not soon be forgotten. It 
was both Impressive and inspiring.

At the head table was the president. 
Dr. Augusta Stowe Gullen, with the 
guests of the evening, Dr. C. K. Clarke 
dean of the medical »culty,_on her 
right and President Falconer on her 
left, as well as Mrs. Clarke. Chancellor 
and Mrs. Burwasli. Principal Hutton, 
Miss Waddell, Miss Lawler, Miss Con-

.1he had lost too much time while wait
ing for the car, and saying a lot of 
things about the service. The con
ductor Informed him he would pay or 
get off, and upon refusal to do either, 
attempted ,to eject him. A blow landed 
on the conductor’s jaw and sent him 
down and out.

The motorman Joined In the flgjït 
and went down too, early In the game. 
Then Special Constable Jones, of the 
park police, took a hand in 1L He 
was graining ground when Detective 
Gagnon, of the city police, arrived. The 
furious passenger was beaten almost 
Into Insensibility before he surrend
ered.

The motorman and conductor were 
too badly used up to appear in court 
today, but the man was fined $20 and 
costs for beating the conductor, the 
same for the motorman, and $2.50 for 
wearing out the constable's ÿbaton.

\i0r BREAD Every Taylor-Forbes Lawn- 
mower carries a reputation 

backed by a guarante

—made by a firm that 
has been 38 years in 

the business of making 
Lawnmowers to the 

satiafaction of the 
\C3. Canadian people.

iDIN, Manager I

XFurious Passenger’s Objection to 
Service Cost Him Fifty Dollars 

and Battered Head. 90%
lllcreat 760—761 
340—2341

\X

%MONTREAL, Que, June 7.—(Spe
cial.)—One of the fastest battles 
fought by the city police here took 
place this morning at an early hour 
on a Notre Dame street car.

The car had just left the Dominion 
Park when the conductor asked a pes- 
lenger named Payette for his fare. 
The man refused to pay, declaring that

of the Hardware 
Dealers in Canada 
carry Taylor - Forbes 
Lawn Mowers in 
stock.

Made in a variety 
of sizes and designs. 
The three best known 
models are

ever

•tfee i\

iYaught to you “clean

flHk.m Cents a 
Loaf

MU of purity, 
ie 760, 761 or 753. v ixrl

IMPANY

£2
The fact that they get full 24 
ounces of high class bread, 
with a sweet, rich, nutty flavor, 
for 5 cents is only incidental 
to the fact that they like it best. 
Our customers stay with us 
because they like the bread.

“ADEMAC”
“WOODYATT”
“EMPRESS”

)You will have many pleines with 
many claims urged upon you. 
Clearly only one of these can be 

the best piano. The

by the host, were the 
lives and friends: Wll- 
r. (son), Mr, John Gll- 
Avthur Croft (sons-ln- 

man Allan. Mr. Thome" 
(.iode Hall. Mr- George 
Allingham, Nightingale 

idge
as handsomely decorat- 
1 old Britisher’s request 
colors—purple and gold.

fveirPSS ■

;L C' -- r-^.

\
w GERHARD HEINTZMAN stantlnldes. Miss Dafoe, Miss Hillock, 

Miss Patters.jn, Dr. Benson, Dr. Mar
garet Johnston. Miss Ross. Miss Addi
son and Mias Balmer.

Dr. Gullen presided In her usual 
happy way with dignity and grace. In 
he ropenlng remarks she referred to 
and contrasted the present with the 
past, when she Was the only woman to 
graduate from any faculty,

A witty and Instructively reminis
cent speech followed from Dr.
Clarke, the speaker of the
occasion. and also a few er- 
marks from the other gentle-
prseenL after which an adjournment 
was made “until next year.” and thus

was brought to a close an event which 
will long live In the memories of those 
present.

we#
twho will !ry governors 

onto General Hospital 
commencing on June 

obert Jaffray and F. S-

Canada’s Greatest Piano
deserve* its title because it possesses ALL the best 
and many exclusive points known to piano-making.

We expect to do more than assert this; so great a 
claim must, of course, be demonstrated, and this de
monstration we are prepared to make.

The closest and most critical examination of the 
GERHARD HEINTZMAN is invited—the most care
ful comparison with all other makes is requested. An 
opportunity will be welcomed to go over this piano 
with you to its last detail.

Once you know the Gerhard Heintzman 
know it, and as thousands of owners know it, you, too, 
will call it “Canada’s Greatest Piano.”

Send for the booklet.
Your present instrument taken as part payment 

and convenient terms of payment arranged.

GERHARD HEINTZMAN Limite:J
41-43 Queen St. W., Opp. City Hall, 

TORONTO.
Kew Saiesreeaas in Hamtlten—next to FoxtofOnn.

New Civic Buildings.
City Architect McOallum report* the 

following civic buildings under con
struction : Bath house at Sackvllle 
street, police station on Marhham 
street, fireball on Greenwood avenue, 
industrial farm buildings, and lavatory 
and store* on Dundas street

This work Is ready for tendering: 
Fireball on Roncesvalles avenue, and 
police station on Davenport road.

This work is in preparation: St. Pat-

Order a Trial Loaf 
Telephone College 321

dit is Good Her*
i

ything for 
e Home

4

3H OR
(EDIT

-;v GEORGE LAWRENCE
Baker

.

m

IIËIIIf ^

m
3 mas we

Comer Denison Avenue and Carr Streetwmtot You Want 
You Please— 

pr—New Store— 
|ew Stock
ire—Stoves 
s—Draperies

m mm
$ 5% X:

MÊmmÆRefis

. ■ 'N -Zi »

trick’s Market, pumping elation on count* and not guilty on the other 
Woodbine avenue, end alterations to ! four counts of the Indictment, 
police station In Eg! In Ion town hall.

m
■Jài K,

is Calgary’s Milk Supply.
CALGARY, Alta. June 7—(Special.) 

—“I contend there’s not a farmer 
sending milk Into City of Calgary, who 
has his building In such a sanitary 
condition that he would be allowed to 
send milk into one of our eastern 
cities-"

This indfctmc.it of the mil^ supply 
of Calgary is contained in the monthly 
report of Dr. Stanley Mahood. medi
cal health officer, to the mayor and 
commissioner*

Employer Acquitted.
BOSTON, June T.—After deliberat

ing thruout the night the Jury acquit
ted President Wrn. M. Wood, of the 
American Woolen Companf, of the 
charge cf conspiracy to injure the tex
tile strikers at Lawrence by -planting” 
dynamite. A disagreement In the case 
of Frederick E. Atteaux was reported. 
Dennis J, Collins, who turned states’ 
evidence, was found guilty on two

DERICK i
rm

\ :£litureCo.
5 Bloor West | ; 
is Jcf. 4123

1 ■ I A?m !> A
♦ I;

______ _

4, ma
... ~~ ,MH. AM) MRS. ROBERT McCALL Oh’ AGl\COURT, WHO HK( U V 11,l" 

CELEBRATED THEIR GOLDEN WEDDING. THEY WERE MAR
RIED IN DALRY, KIRKCUDBRIGHTSHIRE, SCOTLAND.
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280 Queen St. West
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1 FAVORITES’ DAY 
AT BLUE BONNETS

t Travers Wins the
New Jersey Title

Park Nine Vidors 
Over the St* Mary's

Properties For Sale Properties For Sale Properties For SaleProperties For Sale B*•«I
4

HORNER, ROBINSON 
& WEAVER

NORMAN ONOE

TTSi!
SHORT HILLS, N.J., June 7.—For the 

third time in succession the same goif- 
____„„ ___ , . ers are opposing each other in the final

productivent|)f b*interestîngdsport!<^ k- 

viously the present meeting in its en- Englewood, was runner-up to Jerome D. 
tlrety has bçen a travesty on the sport I Travers of Upper Montclair two years 
of kings. Tne track was fast, and pro- ago. I.ast year at Atlantic City Kirby 
pitious weather drew a fair sized beat Travers, and today the state cham- 
crowd to the course, but the thirty pion and the national titleholder are 
odd books in the ring handled very | practically playing the "rubber." 
little money. In fact this was one of

First City Amateur Game Is Close 
One—Timely Hitting Wins 

For the Dukes.

Royal Bank Building Main 7239 'MONTREAL, June 7.—Another lop
sided program was offered at the Blue ifeet-h

fto Brie 
iges: ban1: 
L a good I
IFTfeet^

, the mon<

kT-—Old 9 
Keck to a j
Icillties. 1
Krd or fa

be. almost 
[iful reside 
laser.

I I
16S5 DUNDAS STREET. NEAR KEELE STREET. PHONE JUNCTION 2434.

HOUSES
*4600—HUMBERSIDE avenue, S room

solid brick, hardwood floors and stair 
well decorated.

$5000 WEST POINT, 255 ft., lake front,
age, 2 fine lots. °n,‘$8—PAISLEY avenue, Vt ace flood land.

LOTS.
$15 GRANDVIEW avenue, Mount Dennis,

100 feet, will divide Into 25-foot lots, $2 
a foot down.

S12—GLENGARRY avenue, 205 ft., would
exchange for mortgage.Eli $10 ACRE—Gladstone Township, ig

acres, timbered land, would exchange

•Houses.
$2500—GORDON, brick front, 6

cash $S6u.

BUFFERIN' PARK. June 7.—In an en
deavor to better his position in the Senior 
City League race, manager Tom Benson .
ot the 1-ark Nine Included McWhirter and $4500—QUEBEC avenue eight rooms 
b urssedonn, late of the London team, in | new, hardwood floors, semi-detached* 

Both showed suiendid enlf th, hls line-up for the Initial game, against | $800 cash.

w ^odet&Tn
jears. lit beaten the following day by Klrkby, ting materially assisted Edmonds in gain-

Seven races were decided, those wbo a 72. ing a 3-to-l decision over Thompson in a
featured being the Connaught Cup, at Leading all the way in the first half well-played game. Score :
a mile and a quarter; a steeplechase t*1e match, Kirkby was 2 up on ..TV*1 Nine—
handicap, and a six furlong dash, for I Travers at the turn, and increased the tj®on' 3 , ...........
Canadian owned horses. The Camp- to 3 UP at the eighteenth green. Irurssedonn, r.f............
bell entry, Oliver Lodge, Inspector Les- | „ Travers beat Kirkby 3 and T, 36 holes, 
trade and Bwana Tumbo were the 
most fancied for the Connaught Cup, 
altho Clift Stream had many suppor- m-vi ,, 
ters. I «-‘rauy
, Witb racing next Monday and Tues- j Tr "v7r«
day the current meeting of the Mon-| Kirl,h„ ..................................... ?;!1?5!®l Tntai, n 1 «
?X^cckTClul wl"66 ,>ro",h, ,o Lf '“»,"»•> «1™ ««£& L&s-ir..............\

«as:" a*--■' •
1. Travers, 108 (Small), 8 to 5, 3 to 5 141111 hailstones rattling all around, win- G. Thompson, lb

and out. ning by 3 and 1. Beatty I f
2. Wanlta, 100 (Turner), 11 to 1, 2 to 1 ------------ O’Toole. 3lj
FF P—-110 <J- w,.so„). 8 to P,P,NG RîîîLrROQRAM-

S^Vl^lr-Scanet Letter, Co,one, JE™®’ *T~ 7 Entries I Thompson, p.

H RCON-nan A ,^Ur,7fn 3°Aa,i- „ FIRST RACE-Handicap.
s v«,RAA!M0 a?d.ed-, Canadian ways, 4% furlongs:

bl f ear-olds and up, 6 furlongs: Live Wire................ 143 Jack fade
out Caper bauce’ 117 (Adam), 1 to 2 and Lord Leighton.. .160 Culvert ..
l,2i bfTand'om 107 (Warrlngton)- 2 to | Klnderhook!"!

3. Calumny, lto (Montour), 4 to 1, 2 to
1 and 1 to 3.
t .T,lrl\e 1-14 4*5- slr Melvin and Oakland 
L5i(i also ran* i vr
.-^s^tormS^ handlcap- Rapid Fiight.":::.i46 S‘,T!on.
and outffman* 106 (8maU)> 3 10 R 6 to 5 I Woii^Tax'10............. °‘d EHn

uS ITZ™*- 107 (W1,80n)- 2 R 4 ÆaÆ^ miles?06 P,atC*

2. Pardner, 105 (Deronde) 3 to 1 »v-»r, do?8.61-*1..................140 Boland Pardee..143
and out. '■ d to L'even Bill Andrews..........154 Winkle ..

Time 1.412-5. Oliver Lodge Airev nna ™elirirm................... 157 Boisterous
Mediator also ran. , jtirey and Jim Hanson.... ..144 Country Guy ..Î57

FOURTH RACE—Connaught Cud tl-nn î?,ir?aîio?i.............. 138 Rock Abbey ••■•164
aaded, for Canadian-owned" herses , v° Jc^et °f Leave- -157 Shannon River.144
miles : ies' 1-4 L Navarre..............157 Penobscot
O LSw_a_n?- Tumbo- 131 (Wilson), 8 to 5. I n®Aaax...................... ..................................................... Hi I STANLEY PARK. June 7—Judeans | $8500—GRENADIER road, detached,
2 »0A,a„n2.out- , ° trnîTR'rH-"RAnt7 ïiT*™ • • I'*4 scored an easy victory over Crescents solid brick, slate roof, 10 large rooms,
t ,A nSt/Cam' 129 (Turner). 2 to 1, 3 subscription rai^.LIflnJ|hfivJPR,‘ri«n»?OCk ln the opening game of the Toronto newly decorated, oak floors and trim,

3 TnaneCnr r A- i ... Belle Te“e 119 Some M°"*‘ Senior League, winning 14-1- Barker water heating, 3 mantels, side drive
to 5. TtH and ouc ' 124 (Ambrose>- 3 Nancy OrmeV.V.Vll9 Piping Hot .'"in® TglSl afr T* W"d F‘U?e ^utffu7yhoSseSib‘e

- Time 2.10 1-6. Oliver Lodge and nur.,t vir*'lnia Lass.... 119 Aurora ............llg Pitched airtight ball and was never In 1 DeautlIul house.
Candle scratched. Magple and Strife Rhi* FIFT« RACE-The Sporting Plate? trouble. Freidman’s long drive for the
ran. u Mme also I private sweepstake, for 2-year-olds, 5% circuit was the feature.
FIFTH RACE—Prince ot Wales Steeple- ™rlon8.‘=: St. Patricks and St. Marys met in

chase, $1500 added, four-year-olds and £orstdale...............116 Stake and Cape.112 the second game, with Tetley opposing
up about 2(4 miles : Cutaway.................n7 Uncic Mun ...115 Brown on the rubber

1. The Prophet, 152 (Kermath), 9 to 5 Black Broom........112 Northern  112 Crescents—
1 to 6 and out. Crossbun................ 112 Violet Ray ....112 Ure, lb

2. Gun Cotton, 152 (Dupce), 5 to 2 1 to tSIXTH RACE—The Buckram Plate, Calhoun, 3b..................
6 and out. ’ | steeplechase, selling, handicap, about 2 J Trlller cf

8. Buckthorn, 145 (Killifer), 3 to 1, even al.iles: _ . „„„ Alger, c. ’ ...................
and out. - | Simon Dale..........142 Tillie D........................143 N Trlller c
_Tlme 5.05 1-6. King Cash, Valiant | nH?77:7zin.......... 744 TGold®n ...................... 136 ! Gallagher,'
Prince and Wickson scratched. Jack 2 LV...........7»1 Jesuit ........................163 Simpson, 2b.
Denuerlin fell. Rapid Flight........132 Elbart ........................142 Richards if.

•SIXTH RACE—$500 added, three-year- R^^v^x'rrVr' " nîL o-t, „ ... H. Barker, rf.
olds and up, selling, 5% furlongs : pi=EVFN.T? ,,RACFh"The Brookville Sexsmith, rf.

1. Royal Message, 110 (Bruce), 3 to 1 , . ' ;-year-olds and up, one and one- f. Barker,
even and 1 to 2. - sixteenth miles:
to'i £nmd63iL;UoSi 103 (H0pklns>- 15 to î- « sSSoSk.

103anHd°ouyt. B6e* 93 (Snyder)- 2 t0 R 9 40 1 Footlights 

Time 1.08 3-5.

It 3 $12—LAKE SHORE Gardens, adjoining
lots held at $18

$25—EGLINTON avenue, Mount Dennla,
any frontage, only $1 a foot down, bal
ance $1 a foot quarterly.

rooms,A ;j $15—MURRIE, New Toronto, values are
rising. $2650—EATON, brick front,

cash $600.
® rooms^,-

$3100—BIRD, solid brick, 6 rooms, cash 
$800. *n

$45—CLENDENAN avenue, any frontage,
fine building lots. Terms rignt.84100 WESTERN avenue, eight rooms,

new, solid brick, immediate occupation; 
slate roof.

V5—STERLING Gardens, Lake Shore
11 road, special low price.

$45—WOODSIDE avenue, builders- terms. ------ -
*16—HAMPSTEAD Park, would sell to

quick buyer at $14. $3300—HOLLIS, brick front,
cash $400

Hi 7 rooms, - ?$45—GLENWOOD avenue, wooded lots,
in fine locality.E. $3000—GILMOUR

1 semi-detached, solid brick, only $500 

cash required.

A.B. R. H. O. A. GSTavenue, alx rooms,2 10

H 1 1 00 $46—LINCOLN avenue, $50 foot, can be | FIRST avenue.
had $100 down, balance builders’ terms. I ~ -------------------------

Wm feet—c
',d*t building 
™*ry reason

$3300— NORTON, solid brick, 6
new house, cash $1000.

Genelle, s.s............
McWhirter, c. . 
Hastings, c.f. ..

. Hurrell. lb..............
5 4 4 5 3 5—39 Rdmond 
7 5 4 6 4 3—U Puddy. 2b.

Clarke, l.f.

rooms,2 4 10
030 0

$22—PINE Beach, lovely lake view.1 ? $3900—QUEBEC

wood finish, solid bricK. Must be taken 
quickly, with $500 cash. .

t e
WE CAN place your money In good first

mortgages on the best west end pro- I ,25—BROOK DA LE 
perties. Consult us If you have funds
to Invest. - _________

$3800—RAVINA Crescent, solid brick 7
rovms, cash $800.

avenue, 10 rooms, hard-90 0
4 4 0

*
0 1 North Toronto,

would exchange for mortgage.
s, p. ...

4 230

D. »$3800—DAVENPORT, solid
rooms, cash $1100.

■ brick, 7 .0Ô2
$30—BLANTYRE, south of Kingston rd.,

good fdr builders.

^35—EASTERN avenue, would exchange
tor mortgage, etc.

|0ICE RE:4

WALLER”u. I 6 6 $4000—CLINTON, solid brick, 6 rooms.
cash $1500.

$4000—SORAUREN, solid brick, 7 roiüü' S vu
cash $1000. *

$4550—RIDLEY. High Park, all models -t j

convenience, cash $1000. 11

7H.
2 11 1er

FIVE-ROO
Lvenue, nol 
I; lot is 2! 
e. This is 
,t a home 
rod dollars

24 0
$5000—FOR forty-eight hundred, slate

roof, hot water heating, beautifully de
corated, modern in every way, one _______ ________________
thousand cash, or big reduction for I $45 1» K p shnr. yn .. TT—Z------ 'Ttwenty-five hundred cash. | age!"AKE Sh0 e road’ 70 ftl’ lake front-

$3000—SEVEN ROOMS, new, brick front
house, $300 cash will do.

0 Real Estate and Investment Broker, 
0 395 RONCESVALLES AVENUE,

TORONTO.

S0fill 4
14 0 *38—RAVENS DEN, 100 ft.

03 0 0
2 0 0, 0 

13 0 0 R
1 1 I $4300—KEELE street, opposite park,

pressed br^ck, slate roof, 6 good rooms, 
newly decorated, immediate possession.

13 1 : f>
$5500—WOODVILLE, 2 houses and 30 ft

vacant land

$5500—ROXTON road, solid brick, f '•
opposite park, cash $1000.

illi --if'.

9 21 885—ROSE DA LE,
house

uGovernment
for $10u.

near
lot adjoining held 

Builders’ terms or offer

1er.
Totals .. 

St. Marys .. 
154 I,Park Nine . 
164 Two-base

............ 28 1 8 18 6 2 1   ----------------------------------------------------------

.......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 $4600—PEARSON avenue, detached, solid

.......... 0 0 1 0 1 1 *■—3 I brick, v rooms, beautifully decorated,
hits—Clarke. Hurrell. A. I oak floors, a real nice new house. Let 

.138 The Thief ........... 143 Thompson. Genelle, O’Grady. Struck out | us show you this.

.136 Pam ........................... 143 —By Thompson 5, by Edmonds 3. Bases.------------------------------------------------------------------------------------bome- =•. ----------------------------------
___________ _ _J140_ Reybourne ............172 | on balls—Off Edmonds 2. off Thompson | $4900—WEST MARION, detached, solid oulv1t farms to exchange for stores.

h» t ™ . ACE—The Piping Rock Na- 1. Double-plavs—Edmonds to Hurrell; or.ck, i rooms, beautifully decorated, cnMr » T----------------------------------
llonal Plate, steeplechase for armory | Ft rssedonn to Hurrell: Genelle to Puddv. I water heating, every convenience. Ex- au,v,t SHORES to exchange for fargis.
norses, about - miles: Stolen bases—W. Benson, Fursscdonn, I amine this house. * farmq 71 7------------------------------ --------

....161 Hostings. Puddy. O'Grady. McGuire. Sac------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------and western Improved

....162 rifice hits—Clarke. A. Thompson. Time— $6000—GARDEN avenue, detached, solid  __________ proved to exchange.____________
152 1.40. Umpire—Hardy. brick, 7 rooms, square plan, water Q, a black x. rn ill 7

heating, newly decorated throughout, Phone Adetolde 3054 ’ ■ X Street'
oak floors and trim, paneled dining 
room and beamed ceiling. A beautiful 
house, hard to duplicate.

for Gallo- tRIZZELL
-roomed I 
;. They 1 

situa 
*11 rented

ANOTHER new seven room on street,
where every house is good, equity one 
thousand; exchange for good second
hand auto.

rooms,$85—ROSEDALE, near Government
House, 50 ft, bargain price, builders' 
terms or offer, would exchange. JRCH, store

cash $8000.
property. In. ce,-

Petetii ;

NORMAN- «URIEL /
l new, wit 
mlences, « 
fed dollars: 
fee houses,

t if,,, 
U

•to

'Ail

RoxalBank Byildlng Main 723$~147 rwo si;
[Pape anv 
land Gern 
and Broad 
lubled in 
[front. A i 
|c any on a 
k-orth inve

Jo H. HAMMILL & CO. 1 Crescents Fall m
J. P. Lawrason

■
161 0

Before Judeans135 $6500—KEELE street, detached,, solid
brick, 8 rooms, square plan, oak floors 
and trim, water heating. Splendid 
value.

REAL ESTATE, LOANS & INSURANCE
Phone Main 2340 »

25 TORONTO STREET. TORONTO.

GROCERY BUSINESS—Bloor West, fine) fl -Tio ,/• > . », J
do|ng five hundred per week;] 129 Victoria St. 

.V aPartrnent; favorable lease; one 
»U.eK°°.d ones; one thousand will tin- $3000— NORTH 
ance, best reasons.

oa

, 148
,OGAN A
bmed hou 
[on good

! I TORONTO, east of
Yonge; detached, five rooms and bath, 
brick foundation, electric lighting, fire
place, every convenience; will consider 

low as $100 cash from a responsible

bath, oak floors, laundry, large veran- oei 
dah, balcony, lot- fifty feet frontage; * 
this house is in first-class condition,, îtÈ 
newly decorated; through force ef cir- ' 1
cumstances owner is obliged to sell, and ««, 
will give a reasonable discount off this .’.in v 
price for a quick sale and a good cash 
payment.

i1 have helPed others and $3200—EAST END 
might hdp you. J. p. Lawrason, 2b *NDf
Toronto street, Toronto.

A! El convenience. .BERMA
lilt, detac 
;ee on a! 
offer.

asI party.

, ■
$9000—FEATURE

district, English plan, comprising nine 
good rooms, on two floors, conserva
tory and sun room both finished and 
heated, all oak floors- and trim, paneled 
dining and living room, side drive, 
brick garage. This house is brim full 
of new features, 
right price.

HOUSE, York Loan
Broadview; new,

square plan, six rooms and bath, soiiti 
brick, electric lighting, decorated; $500 
cash.

near1
IN AVI 
d, fIVe hj

1i,
t; $v750—WEST ENQ, near College and

Dovercourt; new, eight rooms, hot water 
heating, oak on two floors, laundrv, 
verandah, balcony; this is an ideal 
cation, and will consider as low as $606 
cash.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
2 10
110 
2 0 0
10 0
4 1 ® I WALLER—395 Roncesvalles avenue.

n î n For Rent-
0 1 0 $38—FERMANAGH avenue, seml-detach-
0 0 1 ed, solid brick, 8 rooms, all conveni-
11 11 0 | ences, possession July 1.

I 61 LOGAI
ms, ar 

-'•ifiS-e hundr
$2600—EAST END, near Queen; brick 

frent, six rooms, bath; this is a bar- 
galn;t will make very easy terms.

0 u/ox
0 A good home at 17231/g DUNDAS STREET t 

Phone Junction 1607
,1°v[”f^El7Y HciME, 11 rooms, hard"

driveway31^8' ^arBe o1, shade trees and

0 Y—4
1 -t RRA RD

conven 
100 ft. 

the eas

6
0 - 1*2900— WILTON avenue, brick front, six

rooms, north side of street, semi-de
tached, bath and all conveniences; $650 
cash.

P v#. |,
:i ai m

$5950—MARKHAM fstreet, near Bloor;
nine rooms, hardwood floors, cross hell, 
well decorated; this is a very choice 
locality and a specially attractive,home ; -, jg* dk m a
terms to suit.

v ; ijiundred

1
' 0

0
0

W&BY£G,ALO,W. 8 room«> hardwood *2300—ALBANY avenue, detached, «lx
unisn, front and rear balconies, large rooms, bath, side entrance, drivewax-, 
lot, lovely home, near park. lot 25 feet frontage by 182 feet deen

7777777.— ------------------------------------- -------------------------- easy terms.
$4,900—DETACHED, 7

Boors, a!! conveniences.

; jK 0
I ep. .

$7500—ST. CLAIR avenue, detached, solid
brick, nine rooms, separate bath, hard
wood floors, large sun room: lot 130 feet'.a i3w- tteii fsl
fncludcdaH ranS6 Bnd el6CtrlC flXtUre" "'T :’^ear th

$12,500— NORTH TORONTO, Alexandr^Wt^? TCha«nb

boulevard, new. detached, pressed brick, " V,;.. J
$4350—ALBANY avenu» --------- TTZ l2 .J00™3- four on 8r°und floor, two ------ 0 eulbrick six r,,L, ? h. d' *° d : hnthroom3' fIrst two floors finished In

tek ipVLÆli? i M ,h’ ttyo man- oak. hall r.nd dining room çak paneled 
frortaàe- sne^aui? ^nhtVnE" lot ,2° fepi and. beamed ceiling: this is an Ideal lo- ; 

g . p ,c,aU> good bargain. cation and will make very reasonable
terms.

. 145 Willing 
,148 Capt. Matlock ..147 
.147 Astute 
.147 Highland Chief. 150

„ $30—BATHURST street, solid brick,
- I semi-detached, 8 rooms, all conveni

ences.

152 Totals ...............
,î Judeans—
14,1 1 Teich, 3b................

Eason, 2b.............
Broomer, If. .. 
Beleghem, lb. .

22 15 6
O. A

1
A.B. R. 
. 2 3
. 4 3
. 3 1
. 4 1
. 4 1
. 2 1 
. 1 0 
. 1 1 
. 2 1 
. 2 2

E. rooms, hardwood
t4000—EAST END, Lee avenue, near the

lake; detached, nine rooms and Lath, 
verandah, balcony, driveway, lot 40 feci 
frontage ;

0 0
2 0 Apartments, 

o $25— APARTMENT, 4 rooms and bath 
0 deqorated, including heat.

Marsand, Sylvescrls, 
Kenntli, Reel Star, Ben Loyal, Very Li 
Sircme. Robert Bradley, Rye Straw, Stick- 
Fin, Harcourt, U -See It, Double Five also
ran.

0 ' WWDsEJttCr^tD'nitery00?ecomtedWOOdLATONIA MONDAY CARD.
t . r-y-vxv ,------------ I Friedman, c..............

Ky., June 7.—Entries for Rogerson, rf.............
Monday are: Dillon, rf......................

FIRST RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, five Gra.y, If........................
furlongs: Wineberg, as. ...
Miss Charcot...........*97 Brig's Brother.. 100 I Flude, p........................
Old Ben...................... 101 Art Rick
Minda.......................... 105 Bandit ..
Costs.................
Lost Fortune

I 1 easy terms.■- 9 0
0 o $25—APARTMENT, central, College st„

0 I 4 rooms and b^th, including heat. Campbell <& Campbell
2 lomhakd and 77 Victoria st.

. $7,000—CENTRAL

0 IAPE Ay
F. This is0 0GEN. HAELTON 

INSPECTS TROOPS
2 2 $28—APARTMENT, 5 rooms and bath

1 sun room, including heat and fixtures.4
solid hrinv ,vr ROOMING HOUSE, *5000 — NORTH7 TORONTO,
dwn , r,k' ,1U ro0"13- all decorated, Yonge and Avenue
enquire Mus^brj s'Z'b y°Ur Ume l° ‘ br‘Ck bungalow- ei^t

102 between
road; detached, 
rooms, separate

Totals
106 Barbara Lane .107 1 Crescents ...................................... 01000 0  1

I Judeans ..........................................2 5 2 4 1 • 14 I Vacant Land.
Two base hits—Eason, Flude. Home V42—JANE street, 100 feet, nicely situ-

run—Friedman. Bases on balls__Off I "-ted, well wooded.
*94 Chinook.................98 I Barker 6, off Flude 1. Struck out By

.. <19 I Barker 4, by. Flude 7. Sacrifice hit—

..103 bray. Umpire—Achcson.

. .110

25 14 14 18 11106 31 WALLER—395 Roncesvalles avenue. J. H. HAMMILL <$. CO., 129 Victoria St.
Main 2340.108 •In Phone

SECOND RACE—Selling, 3-vear-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs:
Brookfield 
Kiva............
Dr. Waldo Briggs.103 Coppertown 

103 Duquesne ..
110 Wilhite ....

Special! Yonge 
St. Snap .

$21—NEAR LAWRENCE avenue, Yonge
street, fifty feet, absolutely best invest
irent In North Toronto. Will undoubt
edly double within one year. Paralleled 
road will come close to this property. 
Owner 42 Victor avenue.

*€['?l?r™mELAIDE' near John> 6 room», 
rent will carry until required. Alberta Farm “QUEBEC, :

la squarii 
» and trin| 
Iry tubs, ?

Highlanders Make Imposing 
Show at Armories Before 

the Famous British 
General.

WALLER—395 Roncesvalles avenoe.98 The Cinder

sa
■awarjeaj!

TO SELL OR EXCHANGE.

950 ACRES on Moose Jaw'-Lacombe ’

mgs. .iOu acres under cultivation, 
to suit. Apply 240 High Park 
Phone Jet. 4180.

Coy...................
Chapultepec 
Ainoret.. .. H.L. ROGERSin

113 arranged. •GRACE, 8
r heating,] 
and back 

ube. Enqu

THIRD RACE—Allowance, 2-vear-olds, 
6J2 furlongs:
Hodge............
Pcbeco..........
Black Tony

43 Victoria Street. Main 988-989. Price t, 
avenue. ,RESIDENCES100 Natchez ............... ...

103 Soslus....................103 E BÜif j'

it If DÜNVZGAN HEIGHTS103 $73 PER FOOT—St. Andrew's Gardens,
choice lot, southern exposure: adjoin
ing land held at ninety dollars.

*4^00-:Ju«t north of Danforth ein«.
s r“adVieW ®ars< brand new, solid brick

$125 FOOT—Quêftâ street na.. A '
apartments or Wove siw’oo x 102 P6’

lAKMOUl 
, detach cq 
floor, all 
ite home.

FOURTH RACE—The Inaugural Handi
cap, 1 1-16 miles:
Prince Hermis.... 93 McCorkle .... 93
Cream............................ 93 Flora Fina ....100

Colonel Currie was proud of his re- I Gowell............".".‘.".".".100 Prin.P(Jalloway..l04

giment, the 48tli Highlanders, on the | Bellhorse....................104 Irish Gcntleman.106
Little Father...........J07 Round World ..108
zHclen Barbee... .110 zBuckhorn .. ..119 

zR. J. MacKenzie’s entry.

at»,“Bonnets off!"
"Three cheers for General Ham

ilton!"’
Ü FOREST HILL.

ÿ This property is on the 
% northwest corner of Eg- __ 

linton Avenue and Forest 
Hill, extending north to \ÎÉf 
the Belt Line Station. It 
is ideal for a home site, 
being the highest of the 
Hill District.

Vtill
$40 PER FOOT—Lake front lots, one

one hundred and fifteen feet by five 
hundred feet, adjoining Hunt Club. 
Choicest land available.

■ -3} •WEST EN
mvenlence

100

! # £ £ àoccasion of its inspection Saturday af
ternoon by Gênerai Sir lan Hamilton,
K.C.B., D.S-O.i of the British army.
The event was not one of everyday oc
currence. and the Highlanders, who fell I Usteppa.
Into line at the armories shortly be- Gay Bird.
fore 3 o'clock, were determined that Morristown...............112
the regimental reputation for smart- SIXTH RACE—Allowances, 3-vear-olds 
ness should not suffer. a,ld UP| 6 furlongs:

General Hamilton, who was knighted M|ss Tb?,rpe,............. 98 Casey Jones ...100
by King Edward for services rendered JùMeyer"N1,®? Hughes. 105
at the defence of Ladysmith in 1901, ^ï\ppr!niic'e allowance 6 ...................UU
was carried to the parade ground in a | Weather cloudy. Track fast, 
limousine, attendvu by General Ellison ' 
and Major Maddex. Colonel the Hon.
Sam Hughes accompanied the English 
party. Colonel Victor Williams and 

leutenant Bassett

% $26.500—VERY special, fine new home,
in one of Itosedale's choicest locations 
with thirteen large rooms, five bath
rooms and toilet rooms, very large 
sun-room, balcony, billiard room 
maids’ dressing room; newly decor
ated, Ruud instantaneous heater, 
vacuum cleaner, etc. Exceptionally 
fine lot, with good shade trees. Easily 
the finest home of its type. The own
er would consider exchange for con
siderably smaller house.

il totCUJ4PBEJ-L A CAMPBELL,
Phone Ade. 560. mm2 Lombard.mFIFTH RACE—Allowances, 3-year-olds 

and up, 1 mile:
15

ASm 198 El Paloma .. .. 98 
106 tiwanr.anoa ...107 DONALD C. 

MACGREGOR
HAS ready for quick

‘/>7Some of Toronto’s finest 
8Sk homes »re being built in (Vt 
Xz*6C( this locaHty. Our beautl- ortgdmm. !i I ZEC sale the following:ful descriptive booklet is 

sent upon request. We 
will motor you out. Just 

we will 
call for you. Main 4747.

/wm\
m

KpadinaJ
I solid brid 

127. 10 spl 
wood floor! 

L verandah |
and Georgia pine upstaffs einJLdoWnm « $14.000—SOUTH Rosedale,

home, practically new, with tiled bath
room, sun-room, four rooms on ground 
floor, oak paneling to hall and dining
room, ravine lot, solid brick garage. 
A real bargain.

ten-roomed
5 telephone and Hv

MONDAY AT MONTREAL.
bartlei
tooms, 3-1& Company

Home Life Bldg.
72457

/

HBLUE BONNETS, June 7.—Entries for fgcomposed his Monday : gIT. ■ ^ * 7
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, maidens, 

Fhe Highlanders had been drawn five furlongs:
f in two long Unes running length- Boozer....................... *101 Cap Rutledge ..101
ays of the parade ground, and when J7ra, c*na................. *102 Dolly Waters ..*104

officers issued I £lnsIn............................. 104 Silver Mesh ....107from the armories the regimental col- I Jtlîtottm'.'.'.'.V.V.'.los Mtortl™ Casca.,‘108

ois were raised and simultaneously the l-'eacock...................... *108 Kettle Drum 111
-band broke into music. Lieuts. Fred. | Patty Regan...............111 Martian ........... M2
Mac don aid and Frank Smith, were col- 
or-bearers.

In Ills speech to the troops after the 
Inspection, General Hamilton declared 
himself pleased with the showing made 
by the regiment. ‘T can-only tell you 
that you look very nice," lie said, “and 
I know that remark would have 
weight coming from any pretty girl 
than from me. But I do want to 
that I have enjoyesLvery much 
opportunity of inspecting your fine 
giment."

General Hamilton is sixty years of 
age and but for his gray mustache 
looks no more than forty, 
seen more active service than any Brit
ish officer now living, with the single 
exception of Lord Roberts. In addi
tion to his military service he has found 
time to write several books on travel, 
notably Icarus. A Jaunt in a Tank, and 
a Staff Officer's Scrap Book.

$10,000—BUNGALOW type. Rosedale, an
architec t built, eight-roomed home, of 
very attractive design and finish; side 
drive, garage. A real snap.

m -EMERSOrl
raetachcd, I 
**mi, sepal

■fi

NSte;nI3£Ki."
modern rasfdence^'hQ6" eah*"'
hardwood floors and trim; loLL^fo All Kinds of Work 

For Ail Kinds of Men
the party of visiting

107 H. L. ROGERS Mrtel
Main 988-989.STORES FOR RENT $6^hd^riNvNING avenue- el9ht

,br.J<;k* ro°m fur 3ide 
well built home, close to

43 Victoria Street.SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds, mai
den jockeys, six furlongs :
Jonquil...........................101 Minnie Bright..*103
Jessup Burn............*105 Florida Beauty. 106
Allaneen....................... 108 Chemulpo..............Jos
Black River

rooms,
arive, large, 

cars.BAILEY <& MOON V0U üiechail,cs- arpentera, bricklayers, painters, blac 
I eabme makers, and every man of you who

skilled m the use of tools or machinery, there is news 
ot vital interests© you in this paper todav.

This news is the news of good jobs.
\ on will find it in the Help Wanted columns of this 

are open^ow6 COlumus have advertisements of jobs that

J his news is important to you because there is nothing I ;iÜ S11 irj] 
man needs to know more than where to iind a job when '

in work!" 7 °r where to find a better job when he is

am (—TORONTtimf :ve patronu

•—HAMILTN 
.«WBP large ba

•utsk ►— buffal
lable propel 

hgal lnt profits, 1

c..#t * ontarI
ertV. corne

$3200—LANSDOWNE avenue, near Lan
pin, six rooms, solid brick. Lap-13-too,1 etores by a good depth, on Vic- 

tona Street, below Shuter Street Will
month0 SUlt tenantV Rent $70.00 per

1194 St. Clair Avenue.
$3300—SIX rooms, solid brick, Norton

avenue and St. Clair Gardens.

$3500—SEVERAL solid brick houses, six
and eight rooms, on the hill, with easy 
payments. Several stores, with living 
apartments in and around 
trict.

10s Oakley
Standard................... 110 Right Easy
Rye Straw...
Judge Monde

11»
.111

$6700—RUSHOLME road, detached 7777* water heating, lot 26x200 to a ^aved 
auto drive at rear; art decoratlonSd
everything""' a~n"±

•111 Toddling 
.113 Frog ...

THIRD RACE!—Three-year-olds, Cana
dian-owned, seven furlongs :
.Magpie........................  90 King Saxe
Wilfrid Gerdes.. ..115 Velsini ....
St vite..............
Cliff Stream

111more 113

A. R. MORTON & CO.
407 Lumsden Bldg.

say
this Phone Main 500-504..100 this dis-! ifi F^R ANYTHING above apply Donald C

MacGregor. 891 Lansdowne d C' 
Junction 376

rc-
........ 120 Oliver Lodge ...121if Phone128

$1600—FRAME house, north side Good-
wood, close Dufferin street, lot 25 x 
124 to lane. Cash $5U0.

FOURTH I i ACE—Three - year-olds and 
up. seven furlongs :
Oliver Lodge
Kingly.........................  97 Crlsco ..

103 Upright 
105 Bat wa .

He has

Reid <& Maucey’s List06 - Cogs ... .. 97 
. . 93 HAVE some good buying

building or investment 
will be running on tit. Clair avenue in 
July, and you know what that means. 
So get in now tor advance in price 
Open evenings.

In lots for
Street carsAlrey..........

Fetulous. 
Cliff Edge

105 354 PAPE AVENUE. GERRARD 3037 

TcasRhENiJ’ ,$o^my jE.'uS!!?2WMïï 
funmea,

bath, laundry tubs, gas and electric 
mantel, side entrance, nice lot.

105
115 ifllÉW ►—SOUTH fl 

JÊÈE rooni housj '• wen ait.J
«Wl-f terms.

■wSrd
house, si 
each, w l

fforns, k.- ]]
hedwood |
Beam cell

*»vÊi7_a
'•wents- ai,<h 
*• with all 
!dl $2000 eel

ÀYTrsid
jUe 5 i-q
I hardw d

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, steeplechase, 
about two miles :
Dr. Heard..
Ballyhaek..................134 Bronte
Young Morpheus..139

...130 Chocura ................ 134
‘I11156 ^ds is seldom Titltollt a i"b

\ er\ long. He never has to go through those lony stretcl 
of empty pockets Those times whfn no mon “/comes^ in I 
hut when a whole lot goes out, and the little pile* of savings 
keeps getting smaller and smaller every day. b
Horr S’-lf y°^ nee(î a J0b now- beffin reading these Ads to-
job here to? you ve?y m4 W°rk y0U do' vou wiM liud a 

If you learn to

BAILEY AND MOON. 1194 St. Clair
Junction 2262. ê13b avait DEDICATED CHURCH 

FOR CHRISTIAN JEWS
* 11.SIXTH RACE—Three-year-elds and up. 

selling, one mile :
Clinton
Fairy Godmother.*96 Big Dipper
FHaGvuie................ *98 Dynamo .............*100
liasse li.......................105

SEVENTH RAC!•:—Fo^r-year-olds and 
up. selling, one mile and a furlong :
Tom Hayward.. ..*98 Bash ......................
Shorty Northcut.*100 Myrtle Marion..lVi
Azo..........
Golden Treasure. *192

ies$500 CASH, balance‘$1900, Poucher street,
near Pape and Gerrard, 6 rooms, brick 
front, 2-piece Wh, side entrance.

SEVERAL bat'hroom flats to

DANFORTH avenue, frontage,
limits, $17, $2 per foot

Great Opportunity to 
Make Fabulous Money

*95 Ralph Lloyd ...*1)5

Dedication services for the Christen 
Synagogue, on Elizabeth street, were 
Held on Saturday afternoon and even
ing.

rant.I rm willing to sell the southeast 'A
of section 11-13-2 east In Manitoba; prie' 
fi5j per acre, net to me, easy pavments 
mentioned land is all extra good level 
pra'rie land. It is almost adjacent to the 
"Great City" of Winnipeg. In couple of 

years this land will all be In the city 
limits of Winnipeg, and will then be very 
valuable property; if subdivided into lots 
will bring fabulous money.
Mountain Lake, Minnesota.

near city

GEORGE GRAHAM RICE’S cash.*98
YONGE street frontage, $30, $38o" cash:

lots on easy terms; also builders' lots.
It is an institutional church, provid

ed by the Presbyterian Church of 
Canada, and Is the growth of five 
years' of missionary work among the 
Hebrews of that district. It cost $50,- 
000.

............105 llatteras ...............Ill soon.
means ateaA W°rk ‘7 "V0U al1 tl«’"tiinr'.' And steady work

kawaSmtoLw S‘eady Pay meaM that J™’11 bc
use•Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claimed. 

Weather clear; track fast. GENTLEMAN’S
FARM

meanJ. C. Koehn,

BARN DESTROYED. Straight-from-the-shoulder talk 
mining stockholdings.

Weekly, $5 a year. *
Sold by Gubecrlptlon only

GEORGE GRAHAM RICE
Editor end Publisher.

140 WEST 55 ST. NEW YORK, N.Y
7248

In the afternoon Rev. J. McP. Scott 
presided. After the services the ladles 

__had a reception and served refresh
ments. Rev. A. B. Winchester presid
ed at the evening services.

The building Is of brick, and Is well 
appointed for the varied work that is 
undertaken there. Rev. S. B. Rohold is 

pastor.

on your ONE HUNDRED ACRES, situated e few
miles west of Toronto, Good train ser
vice and motor roads. All under culti
vation. Beautiful elm grove and shade 
trees surrounding this property Ro=a« 
on three sides. One-half mile from sta
tion. Good buildings, orchard, etc An 
... . _ Thl3 Property will"have

Help Wanted Arden

à every
f-iORDCN 

K- bath, ou
Bte.blej^7i
E#Tco

HASTINGS, June 7—(Special.)— 
The barn. Implements and grain of Mr. 
A. Glliespie of the Township of Percy, 
about three miles from here, was 
struck by lightning last night and 
burned all the implements and a quan
tity of grain- There is a small insur-

\ds now” t0 the classified section and start reading these

And every time you answer an Ad, please mention this
paper.

- wanted at the Park
eatre C83 Lansdowne avenue.

SI

i
tion.
ideal location. _______
to be seen to be appreciated' Photos -r 
office. Harrington & Paxton, 21 Ade laids street E. Main 282. Ade

Miss M. A. E. Cl.irkc, , - is leaving
early in June, for London EnglantL tu 
etudv during the summer.

flu1 >
t,

—( a® -
t

f\

GARAGE WANTED
For The World’s Six Cars
Central location, 
sibility, complete fittings . 
and early possession ne

cessary.
H. J. Maclean, The Werld

accès-
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Properties For Sale Properties For Sale:ies For Sale LINER ADS ire run In either The Dally or Sunday World at one cent per word for each Insertion; set en Insertions, six 
times In The Dully, once In The Sund:'.y World (one week’s" continuous advertising), for 6 cents per word. 
This gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 120.000. ed7tt

A

$2.00 PER ACRE and up, 160-acre New
Ontario farms for Bale. Easy terms. 
Mulholland & Co.. Toronto.BURT â: MILESies For Sale

ed7

Properties For SaleYOU WILL be wealthy In five years. Buy 
of *an(i at Melbourne, Florida, 

for $250. Pay $10 a month. iDelay and 
price will soon be out of your reach. 
ILIls, GO Yonge street Arcade.

Farms For Sale Articles For Sale Help WantedT
MAIN 4480NGE ST.________

rfS~FOIR SALE
ABOUT SEVENTY ACRES of excellent 

garden land for sale In Toronto Town
ship. Peel County. W. C. Peer, Lcrno 
1 ark.

COMPLETE library of pianoforte teach
ers' music for sale cheap to clear up 
estate, $15. It. F. Wilks, 11 Bloor c treat

editi"

BIG MONEY writing songs.—We have
paid tnousanos ur uullars to song writ
ers—send us your poems or melodies. 
Acceptance guaranteed If available by 
largest, most successful concern of the 
kind. We publish, advertise, secure 
copyright In your name and pay 60 
per cent, it successful. Hundreds of de- 
lightett clients. Write today for Hlg 
luugasioe. Beautiful lllsutrated Book 
anu examination of your work—all free. 
Dugdale Co.. 733 Dugdale Building, 
Waehlrtgton, D.C.

F. J. Dodson Soned7YONOE STREETMain 7239 L, ed'f east.TWENTY email houses to be built on
Regent s Park, north of Danforth. Ap- 
b'V agent, F. Q. Edwards, and owner, 
601 Pape avenue, or Dovercourt Land 
& Building Co. Workingman’s chance.

375A Breed view Avenue.
♦2900—DANFORTH avenue, solid brick,

b rooms, store proposition.

♦3100—STRATHCONA, solid brick, 6
rooms.

FEET—Rhodes Avenus; this 
tn Erie Terrace msklng

handy to Gerrard car line; 
i*a good investment.

runs
two 25 x 100 TO LANE—West side, between

College and Bloor, two stores, stables, 
etc.; price right, terms arranged.

TVY° FARMS In Parry Sound District,
eight hundred dollars each, with all 
farm implements. A bargain for some 
one starting farming, 100 acres In each, 
with buildings. F. G. Edwards. 001 
Pape avenue.

FREE SAMPLE goes with first letter.
Something new. Every firm wants B. 
Orders from $1 to $100. Nice, pleasant 
business. Big demand everywhere. 
Write at once for free sample and par
ticulars. Metallic Sales Co.. 49s N. Clark 
street, Chicago.

NT, 255 ft., lake front.

^tone Township, ~isn w!
land, would exchange. »£ ACREAGE 567ITTeeT—Old Belt line;

, the money and will sell cheap.

CZZoUT Belt line, north side; this
Lrk to a street; good railway sld- 
Pnitles This will make an excel
la or' factory site.

Æt opposite Dr. Godfrey's 

tiful residence; will divide to suit

owner
567FOR SALE—Two excellent building lots,

each 50x125, at beautiful Scarboro 
Bluffs. Stop 26, Kingston road; lovely 
view of Lake Ontario. Price fifteen 
dollars per foot. Easy terms, or would 
consider cash offer. R. Bennett, TVlr- 
haven, Stop 26, Kingston road. Tele
phone Beach 4. 537

6 ACRES HUMBER—This Is .ripe for
subdivision and can be bought right 
and good terms arranged.

$3300—DANFORTH and Broadview vicin
ity, solid brick, 6 rooms.

etillouses, 
brick front, Yonge St. Farm

$3500—DANFORTH and Jones district, 6 i ACRES, west side, near Bond Lake, ; 
rooms, solid brick, side drive. good buildings, small orchard, 35 acres

cultivated, balance cleared, splendidly 
adapted for light farming, cheap for 
quick sale, with easy terms. Box 71, 
World.

8 room», 3; tfTICKETS—All prices In stock.
Fifty cents per hundred. Barnard. 35 
Dundas. Telephone. ed7

J
DON'T WORK for others. Start mall

order business at home. I made $8509 
first year. I will show you how. In-
atruv.ivu booklet free. X ooinies. Des- 
551. umaha. Nebr.

50 ACRES OAKVILLE—Excellent fruit
farm; close to G. T. R. station; fine 
opportunity.

Ick front, 6 rooms,
east side of Albert 100,000

ment.store, solid BRICK, Immediate shlp-
lone Park 3170.

3456712

$3750—G E R R A R D street,
brick.brick, 6 room*, cash fl

YOU’RE fortunate If you know about
Tranrcona before everyone knows 
about it The greatest Industrial de
velopment that any city or town In 
Canada will enjoy now taking place— 
get ground floor prices from XV. Clark, 
general agent. 14 King St. E. ed7

SANO& GRAVEL PIT 671»! ♦3800—LANGLEY, solid brick, 7 rooms.

$6000—SPARK HALL, ^ÏÏd brick, 7
rooms.

LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN,
^?.*3 S100; experience unneces-
Worid be“d atie' atamP- Railway, care

FOR SALE—Restaurant, garbage for
feeding hens and pigs. Inquire at 120 
Bay street, or write to Nasmiths, Llm- 

! Red, 42 Duchess street. ed7

brakemen,■Ick front, 7 rooms. 10 STREET WEST 100 ACRES—Sha rp Sand and Gravel Pit,
GO feet de*p, railway through property. 
Get particulars of this.3' FEET—-Close to York Street, ex

building now on this site: price 
try reasonable for this neighbor-

solid brick, 6
$1000. $400 PER ACRE—100 acres best land In

Niagara Peninsula. 60 acres in crop.
Crop this year estimated at $18,000.
Muet be sold. Remarkable Investment ■ _
which will bear closest Inspection. WANTED—To ouy old leather beds. 
Terms half cash. Box 73, World. 67 Highest prices paid. Phone or write

H. Edwards, Hotel Trcmont, Tonge
ed-7

rooms, ♦400Cr—RIVERDALE, near Broadview,
solid brick, hot water heating, 7 rooms.

y :1 . T'Ui.oury and Fort William.

_cgvgumty tor r*ht a-»-
LAM3TON Golf and Country Club—

ftsfr su;vard- wm-

rd.:i t BURT AND MILES, 34 Yonge St. Main
34567 Articles Wanted

STONE & CROTHERS448,escent, solid brick, 7 $5000—HOGARTH, 9 rooms, solid brick.

$5500—BROADVIEW and Gerrard, store, 
solid brick, 6 rooms.D. M. JOHNSTON CO.’S LIST 296 DANFORTH AVENUE.

PHONE GERRABO 691
$300 CASH—SIX-ROOM ED brick cottage,

near Danforth and Greenwood avenue; 
balance $1800.

T, solid brick, 7 ,
street.

Thornhill FarmOft OICE RESIDENTIAL PROPERT IES, PROPERTY FOR RENT AND 
W VACANT LAND. WE HAVE vacant land In East Toronto,

Rivcrdale and North Toronto, including 
good building lots. Give us a call.

[mild brick, 6 ed7rooms, _______Customs Broker
G. McCRIMMON, 122 Wellington West. 

Phone Adelaide 327. ed-7

cr Pape and Gerrard
1VE-ROOMED HOUSE on WII- 

-venue, north of Queen, at Balmy 
1 lot Is 23 It. 9 in. by 121 ft. to 

This is a splendid opportunity 
a home for yourself with two 

1 dollars cash. Balance to suit

Phone Gerrard 951 ,SJ,3u week|y mailing music, spare

House, «12 John street, Hamilton. Van
4567123

■w $300 PER ACRE on Yonge street, finest
larni in district with good buildings, 
remarkable chance for sub-divider as

In vicin- 
terms.

$450 CASH—FIVE. ROOM ED COTTAGE
with all Improvements In, near Ger
rard street; balance $1400.

. solid brick, 7 rooms, 5,yj
for a garage. Five hundred dollars 
down.

F. J. DOBSON &. SON, 375A Broadview
avenue. small acreage lots are sellln. 

ity at $760 per acre, reasona 
Box 74, XVorld.

<jj
Iqh] Park, all modern « Herbalists■T $4350—CARLAW AVE. This house has

every modern convenience, and is situ
ated on a nice lot overlooking XVlthrow 
Park. Fifteen hundred dollars cash, 
balance to suit.

»«450 CASH—SIX-ROOMS, brick front,
new, near Danforth and Pape avenues; 
balance $2000 ; sec this at once.

67CHAS. L. WATT h R. MAN, are you earning enough money 
to support, yourself and family as you 
shou-dIf not. cad in ar,.i see us. We 
teach real estate

ALVER’S HERB MEDICINES, 169 Bay 
street. Toronto. Nerve, Blood, Tome 
Medicine», for Piles, Rheumatism. 
Eczema, Dyspepsia, Liver, Kidneys, 
Bowel Complaints, Dropsy, Urinary 
Diseases. ed-7

hiE. 2 houses and 30 ft

Yonge St. Farmir.
♦1550—ONLY $525 cash, balance easy,

detached, ti rooms, snap, close to Ger
rard.

$450 CASH—SIX ROOMS, brick front,
near Gerrard and Jones avenue; balance 
$2100; see this fine workingman’s home; 
near the car line.

make from $10 to $^Tr%ayY^ 
want is* men with hra^ 

tinn ' "e hare the best propos.-
Vonf„H market write or call 6.9
laMee26«aU°“ L:(‘; Bvlld-ns- Tel ed.:

21.114
ooi*r d

rgizZELL AVE. Here Is a pair
-roomed houses well worth look- 

[_ They have every modern con- 
ce, situated on large lots, and 

all' rented.

oad, solid brick, 7
.ark, cash $1000. «00 ACRES, east side, south of Aurora,

first-class buildings, 50 acres culti
vated, 
cleared.

$4350—ALBERMARLE AVE.
. seven-roomed detached house, with all 

convenience, hot water heating and 
hardwood floors. This Is an exceptional 
chance to get this house with twelve 
hundred dollars cash.

This Is a

90 acres good bush, balance 
enormous quantity of high 

grade gravel on property, with good 
market, best value on Tonge street, 
reasonable terms. Box 72, World

$2000—ONLY $300 cash, detached, 6 
rooms, through hall, handy to cars.

I store property,
Medicalut-] $6C0 CASH—SIX ROOMS, solid brick semi-

aetached. new, near Carlaw and Dan
forth avenues; these are fine houses 
and cannot be duplicated for this 
money; balance $2900, on easy terms.

Ade-
»

$2700—ONLY $500 cash, detached, six 
rooms, square plan, bungalow effect.' ''SI!

” main
h»

[URIEL AVE. These houses are 
new, with seven rooms and au 

lienees, and well rented. Nine 
si dollars will handle either one 
is houses.

DR. ELLIOTT, specialist. Private dls-
consultation 

ed-7
RffeLg^LE:,81SoEnNTB3ra71,dotned

Apply evenings, 322 Perth

WA?,IED—*?®n for government Jobs,
fr^>00ii.?ee£" Vyritfi immediately for 
ÎJ5,. “ Position» open. Franklin 
mstttute. Dept. 711-D, Rochester. N.

ed7

67 hen-
property.

eases ; pay when cured; 
free, 81 Queen east.$4800—BLOOMFIELD AVE., nine rooms,

with balcony and sun-room, hardwood 
floors, with all conveniences. last us 
motor you out. to see this property.

*3p00—ONLY $500 cash, semi-detached, 7 
large rooms, beautifully planned house 
and every improvement. This is worth 
seeing. Act quickly.

71avenue.Warehouse 
For Sale

Main 7239
_____________ :___________  O'

$1000 CASH—EIGHT ROOMS, solid brick, 
detached, hardwood floors, mantles, 
laundry tubs, slate roof; see this before 
you buy; situated In north Rtverd&le; 
balance $3300; must be sold at once.

Building Material
ayvo SIX-ROOMED HOUSES
I Pape and Danforth. Two near 
I and Gerrard and one near Ger- 
FMd Broadview. The latter could 
loubled in value by putting on a 
i front. A small cash payment will 
lie any one of these, and all are 
worth Investigating.

$4750—COR. PRUST and Gerrard. LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone
at cars, yards, bine or delivered; best 
quality ; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company. 
Limited. Telephone Main 
4224, Park 2474. College 1373.

Here
Is an eight-roomed detached house that 
would be an exceptional chance for a 
doctor. Exceptional terms.

in

& CO $2900—WITH $800 cash, 8 rooms, semi
detached, side entrance, deep lot to 
lane, work shop at the rear. This Is a 
bargain, on Pape avenue, between 
Queen and Gerrard. Owner needs 
money. Do not delay.

51
makers0-?.UST°M PANT AND VEST
Urio T,iwmy 7°rk’ sood pay. On- 
Toronta * Co- 76 Dundas St.

O Adi Lots.
$11 PER FOOT—Near Danforth avenue

and close to city limits; we only have 
a few of these lots left; call and see us 
before It is too late.

on Church street, near Adelaide, 
three-storey building, over 2000 feet 
on each floor, steam heat, elevator, 
vaults,

6S59; Main 
ed-7$4900—HOGARTH AVE., nine

close to Broadview, solid brick, with 
all conveniences and beautifully decor
ated. Investigate this.

rooms,JRANCE 
me Main 2340 o<

nos 7 IfCarpenters and Joiners
ARTHUR FISHER, Carpenter. Store and

Office Fittings, 114 Church street. Tele
phone. ed-7

CHAS. L. WATT, corner Greenwood and
Gerrard. Phone Gerrard 2622. i

etc. Apply $25 WEEKLY andnear Gerrard, a
every conven-

worthy people to travel In” *dl si r Urn *-

.mTheVa* ff,°c5ffe hOUSC’ Em->’
Awo?k>on“ttr?mï yOU?° man «'anted to

Ca^H9UKrr7tr’SrlnS PaPerS"

0GAN AVE.
imed house

good sized lot. Easy terms.

I
with CUTTS$20 PER FOOT—LAKE SHORE RD. This

is a good buy, as adjoining property Is 
selling at $25 per foot. Make offer on 
this as owner needs money.

WE HAVE a good grocery store and 
stock for sale. Including all fixtures 
and delivery outfits. Good reason for 
selling.

laundry, large veran 
fifty feet frontage; 

first-class condition, 
through force ef clr- 
is obliged to sell, and 

able discount off this 
sale and a good cash

, on

FISHER & FRENCH 34 XTctoria Street.S- ilBERMARLE AVE., elx-roomed,
,uilt, detached house with all con- 
,cea on an extra deep lot. Sub- 
i offer.

$7 . .RICHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter,
tractor, jobbing, 639 Tonge st.

Corner Lansdowne and College.
Open evenings. Phone Park 3529.

$5500—THOROLD, detached, sd’.ld brick, 
7 rooms, square plan, laundry tubs, oak 
trim, gas and electric, lot 25x150. A 
select home In a select neighborhood. 
Good cash payment required.

$4606—CONDUIT street, solid brick, 8
rooms, hot water heating, 2 mantels, 
laundry tubs, Georgia pine trim, oak 
floors, two balconies, tastefully deco
rated. For quick sale $1000 cash.

con-
ed7

r.lj
STONE & CROTHERS, 296 Danforth Ave.

Phone Gerrard 691. Open evenings. 67
WE ALSO have a number of stores on

Danforth avenue, Gerrard street and 
Logan avenue.

n
tin n

ONLY $10 DOWN
Balance $5 Per 

Month

Ah,?J?IVER wanted- need to butcher
rlftto w T‘,‘ acquainted In the 
city. XX m Goebel. 432 Queen st.

Patents and LegalIAIN AVE., eight rooms, scrol
led, five hundred cash will handle.

1f Atil SHREWD WORKING 
MAN

WE HAVE a number of beautiful resi
dential propositions in the Rlverdalc 
Park District, near Broadview avenue, 
and In the High Park District, ranging 
In price from five to fifteen thousand 
dollars. XX'rite or call for particulars

■ near College and 
Hght rooms, hot water 
two floors, laundry, 

r; this is an Ideal lo- 
bnslder as low as $60$

HERBERT J. S. DENNiSON, Register.
ed Attorney, 18 King street west. To
ronto, Patents, Trade Marks, Designs, 
Copyrights protected everywhere, Eigh
teen years' experience. XVrite for book
let.

rr, LOGAN AVE. This house has
—, -jms, and Is well worth looking 

' jive hundred cash, t

A YOUNG man wanted, to work In plat-
ing room. Benjamin Electric Mfg. Co., 
11 Charlotte street.

A YOUNG man for shipping department.
wholesale house. Apply Meolure and 
Langley, Ltd., 12 Fixait street

BRICKLAYERS wanted.
road. Kew Beach,

DON’T LET this opportunity slip by. Do
you know the last two years owners 
or market garden lots have made vast 
sums of money? Tou can do the same. 
Investigate, half acre lots from $390. 
Kingston Road Gardens.
Davenport road, Toronto.

NEAR PROPOSED NEW CAR LINE. 

For further particulars 

G. XVILLCOCKS,
Corner Broadview and Queen.

Phone Gerrard 2295.

OPEN

ed-7-ÜtRRARO EAST. Eight rooms
• -4Ï convenience, situated on a lot 
' ’y 100 ft This Is one of the best 
- ni the east end.

WE HAVE a large list of houses and
flats for rent east of Broadview ave. LLOYD BLACKMORE & CO.: register

ed patent attorneys, Lumsden Build
ing. Toronto. Our valuable booklet, ’’Pa- 
tent Protection,” mailed free on re
quest. Offices, Toronto, Ottawa and 
Washington. ed-7

I street, near Bloor;
rood floors, cross hall, 
hhis Is a very choice 
lially attract!ve.home ;

Crooks, 268 
4567123 east.

$3253 BUYSOUR VACANT LAND list Is well worth
your trouble of calling on us to see If 
you are interested. We have some pro
perty In the Lowther Park District and 
Danforth ave., ranging In price from 
$7.50 to $35.00 ner foot. Terms can be 
arranged to suit the purchaser.

6-room solid buff brick
house, square plan, brand new, every 
modern convenience. Good home or 
first-class renting proposition : one 
minute from two car lines. $800 cash.

7 RalnefordBIRACONDALE-HILL
PARK

” >*ARKHALL AVE. Six-roomed,
’ i»ick house, near RIverdale Park. 

• hundred dollars will handle this
'if.

EVENINGS . B>;fCaKSM '^“First-class driver and
handy at fire; steady Job and good 
wages. Apply Elliott Bros., Wood- 
bridge.

venue, detached, solid
. separate bath, h.trd- 
sun room: lot 130 feet 
and electric fixtures

House MovingTORONTO’S latest high-class residential
survey, reached by Bathurst street 
cars, situated immediately north of 
Davenport. road; Ideal wooded home 
sites, choice restrictions; frontages 
range from 40 to 120 fqet: one dwelling 
house to each lot; opening prices, $50 
to $125 per foot; roadways are now be
ing graded, and application is made for 
sewer and water mhins; many lots 
are sold, and building activity will be 
In full swing before July 1st. Buy now; 
prices will be advancing soon. Stuart 
R. Comba, exclusive celling agent, 
Lumsden Building, Main 7508. Branch 
office, Davenport road and Christie 
street. Open Saturday afternoon.

law $3100—ST.JftELLESLEY ST., eight-roomed
y1 ”i"kl|near the Winchester,

-‘«-■“■i # ornament cars. ■ |
' ck with all convenience, and Is 

bargain. One thousand cash, 
to suit.

CLARENS avenue, eslld
brick, 6 rooms, 3-piece bath, gas and 
electric, lot 16-6x100. There are a pair 
of these. You only need $600 cash.

Houses WantedCarlton 
This house Is

HOUSE MOVING and raising done. J. 
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street. ed-7 BRASSOUR MOTORS are at your service with

out obligation on your part in looking 
over our properties. x

„„ , r?01'1*1: wanted. Apply Canada
Metal Co., l« raser avenue.WANTED—In Rosedale, house, seven

rooms, where thousand cash accepted, 
balance secured. Box 76, World. edV

%'ORONTO, Alexandra I
-tached, pressed brick, '<> x >Y; 
m ground floor, two 
iwo floors finished In 
ing room oak paneled 
ig: this is an ideal lo- 
nake very reasonable

Roofing CABINETMAKER to do Interior
on launch. 1015 Eastern avenue.

CARPENTER wanted—At once. Apply
John T. Hepburn, 13 X'an Horne street.

EXPERIENCED paper box makers want-
cd. Collett te tiprole, 786 King west.

FIN ISHEtas wanted. Brunswick Ba.ke,
Lollendar Co.. Hanna and Atlantic.

fixture makers
wanted.. Apply rear of 145 Victoria 
street.

Hickey O rah am workD. M: JOHNSTON CO., corner Pape and
Gerrard, over drug store. Entrance 948 
Gerrard street east. Tel. Gerrard 951.

APE AVE., seven rooms, de- 
I. This IS an exceptional chance|TJ,«

SLATE, Felt and Tile Roofers, Sheet
Metal XVcrk, Douglas Bros., Limited, 
124 Adelaide west. ed-7

Real Estate Investments1661 DUNDAS STREET. Jet. 486.

$23—LAVINA avenus, 60 feet, $260 cash. BUILDERS’. ATTENTION— St John’s
road at Weston road cars, between 
Mount Dennis and Weston, $18 per foot. 
Builders’ terms.,
York Farmers’ Colonization Co., Limit
ed, 222 Confederation Life Buildings.

ed7-14

W. H. WEIR & GO. PersonalJ $30—SPEERS
feet; $700 cash.

CO., 129 Victoria St. avenue, near College, 50 Fine level land. DON’T MISS AMELIA’S ”5 extrt special”
sporting cards, 10c. Miss Amelia, Box 
6. Station “R,” New York City.

915 KEELE STREET, COR. DUNDASPhone Junction 2131
67

$36—LAKEVIEW
60 feet; $800 cash.

avenue, north St. Clair;W $2,200—VINE, 6 rooms, all conveniences, 
a snug home at very low price.

Houses,
-QUEBEC, solid brick, detached, 8 
is square plan, 2 mantels, oak 
i and trim first floor, sun room, 
dry tubs. $1000 cash.

Farm FIRST-CLASS electric-«Uj FOR SALE MARRY FREE—Many rich, congenial
and anxious for companions; Interest
ing particulars and photo free. The 
Messenger, Jacksonville, Fla.

$2 AN ACRE—New Ontario farms; .no 
settlement duties, snap for Investment. 
Box 1, World. ed7

$41—LINCOLN avenue, 72 feet; builder s
terms.

IIAr.l1 EXCHANGE.
Hoose Jaw-Lacombe
» celebrated Sterile; 
lass land, good bulld- 
'ler cultivation. Price 

High Park avenue.

Land Specials.
$35—BERESFORD, close to Dundas, 140 

x 155, easy terms, extra value.
$4000—AURORA, 6-roomed brick house,

In nice condition: 4 acres of land; good 
orchard, with all kinds of fruit and 
berries; stable for 3 horses, driving 
house; hen house cost $400; nice shade 

this property is right In the 
S. G. Thompson, 793 Yonge St.

1 FIRST-CLASS painters wanted at once.
Apply A. H. Watkins. S3 S’outhvtew 
avenue. Phone Junction 4124.

GOOD automobile repair
Apply Virtue Motor 
T onge.

$50—DUFFERIN street, near St.
180 feet; $10 foot cash, balance 3

Clair;
yea rs.

■ brick, hot 
2 mantels, oak floors, 
stairs, slate roof, laun-

RACE, 8 rooms, solid 
fr heating, 
t and back 
tuba. Enquire about this.

MARRY FREE—Many rich, congenial 
and anxious for companions; inter
esting particulars and photo free. The 
Messenger, Jacksonville, Fla.

Summer Resorts-■**,1
$22—FRENCH avenue, near Jane $200

cash. $2300—DETACHED, brick house, five
rooms, Gilson avenue; $400 cash. man wanted.

Sales Co., 631
MAGNETAWAN

every room looks on Cecebe Lake, situ
ated in a grove of pines, splendid risk
ing and bathing. Write for rates. XV. K. 
Smyth, Rockwynn, Ont.

RIVER- ‘Rockwynn,” 7trees; 
town.
Phone N. 129.

:A —OAKMOUNT,
k. detached, oak floors and trim, 

floor, all conveniences. New up- 
ate home. Terms arrarged

8 rooms, solid $30—BABY POINT, a few choice lots left. GET MARRIED—Matrimonial paper con
taining 
people from

$2800—MAPLE avenue, near Jane street;
brand new, solid brick, semi-detached 
every convenience; $500 cash.

67tb ! auvertisements marriageable 
all sections, rich, poor, 

young, old, Protestants. Catholics, mail
ed sealed free, The Correspondent, To
ledo, Ohio.

MARBLE workers wanted at once.
Fletcner Manufacturing Co., 29 Hajiter7777$60—QUEBEC, deep lot and level. CARPENTERll

$5000—C LENDENAN... , avenue, detached,
solid brick, seven rooms, verandah, bal
cony, side drive ; lot 37 feet frontage 
and 150 feet depth. This is A1 value.

:3 i—WEST END, 6 rooms, solid brick, 
conveniences (new), must sell.

$68—OAKWOOD, a bargain for quick 
sale Business Opportunities 7tr■ TINSMITH wanted, eavestroughlng and

furnace work, first-class 
305 Honcesvalles

WANTED—First-class carpenters. Apply
1*2 Kingston read

WOODWORKER for wagon work, also
painter, good brush hand and helper 
on wagon work. Worthing & Son, 53 
Strange street.

veni 70 LOMBARD ST. man. lilggtn.WEALTHY WESTERN RANCHER, 50,
would marry. Confidential. K, Box 35, 
Toledo League, Toledo, Ohio.

DO YOU need additional capital to com
mence or enlarge a business? If so, 
we will incorporate same into a limit
ed company and procure such capital 
as required. Write or call, H. L. 
Walker & Co., Limited, 68 Colborno 
street, Toronto. Telephone Main 487.

ed-7

avenue.
Phone Adelaide 3269.

$40—VAUGHAN road and Fredrlca, 50
x 111.International Investment

93 Queen St. East' 
Phone Adel. 1827 

Open Evenings

li The King Land Go.,Ltd.v Dentistry/ -t
MAIN 4715.rporatlon’s List 514 QUEEN ST. E.$20—EPSOM avenue, South Pk., 50 x 100.Mr

PAINLESS tooth ext-actlon specialized, 
Dr. Knight, 250 Yonge street, 
Sellera-Gough, Toronto.

$2800 EAST MOUNT avenue, 5 rooms,'
modern plan, new plumbing and laun
dry tubs; small cash payment.

$20—RANELEIGH, 25 x 140, near Yonge. edT‘ WANTED—First-class painter and pa-
perhanger. Apply on Job, 156 Huron 
street.

M* Mortgage Bankers IT’S EASY—To change your financial
conditions. Investigate this great 
money-making line. Peanut, popcorn 
and combination machines; peanut, 
popcorn and candy vending wagons; 
popcorn fritter or crispettc outfits. 
Send for catalog D., Klr.gery Mfg. Co., 
McCammon Bldg., Cincinnati, O.

$22—GLEN GROVE and Glen Rush, cor
ner lot, 150 x 135.0 F Lumber♦61CO—PRETORIA, 6 rooms, square plan,

modem plumbing; $600 cash.
4*tFSPADINA road; unusual opportu-

brick, semi-detached, lot 
•'4SI ‘-h iQ splendid rooms, bathroom. 

. .'iwiwljwool floors, square plan, cross 
a*iov Jj^verandah and balcony.

#3.800—RAVINA Crescent, Danforth,
solid brick, semi-detached, lot 33x129, 
7 rooms, superior finish, hardwood 
floors, paneled dining room, 3-piece 
bath.

Help Wanted—Female$24—SCOTT Road, 1 block from Yonge,
62 x 119. PINE AND SPRUCE FLOORING, plno

lath and cedar shingles. Dewar & Co., 
wholesale lumber. Toronto.f1 Mi $5500 — BEACONSFIELD avenue, 10

rooms, solid brick, gas and electric, 
modern-plumbing, lot 26x130. Cash $1000.

$2000—MUNRO street, 5 rooms, lavatory,
gas, brick front; $500 cash.

MRS. JACKSON requires help for hotels,
summer resorts and private, In and out 
of city. Fares paid. 20 Buchanan.

ed-7$25—ROSLIN and Bocaetle, corner lot,
1 block from Yonge.

-i Ad*. [BARTLETT-Bloor, seml-detach-
, room», 3-piece- bath, every conve- Livc Birds83.30C—ST. CLARENS avenue, 7 rooms,

3-piece bath, oak floor, semi-detached. office
manager to invest $5000 in newly form
ed company—said concern being amal
gamation of two paying private busi
nesses, now doing gross turnover of 
$40,000 per year with good profits. Ap
plication not considered unless good re
ferences as to ability can be produced. 
Apply to Box 67, XVorld. ed7

WANTED—A1 accountant andFor Rent.
$20—FOUR-roomed flat, bath,

cellar and verandah. Pacific
YOUNG LADIES WANTED to enter

training School lor Nurses: paid while 
- arü*n®'" *?ür further oartlculars apply 
to Superintendent School of Nursing 
Cleveland. O.

use of
avenue. BARBER'S, 842 College—High - class

aries, cages, seed.
can-

ed-7•$875 CASH buys snap, Close avenue, bal
ance $2975, cash terms, solid brick,semi
detached, 8 rooms, bath, pantry, two 
verandahs, lot 18 x 150, rental $35.

W $1500—MUNRO street, 5 rooms, gas, la
vatory, brick front; cash $250.

$2300—CORNWALL street, 6 rooms,. 2-
Piece bath, hot water heating; $500 cash.

0M3-H
nrab-lj

"tJ^ERSON avenue, solid brick,
iHetachtd, side drive, 6 rooms, 
*bom. separate toilet.

$10—FOUR large unfurnished rooms, 
Yorge street, Bedford Park CAMPION’S BIRD STORE.. Also taxider

mist. 175 Dundas. Park 75.
357tf

Salesmen WantedCARPENTER, 70 Lombard St. 67leintels and Liquor Stores
For Sale

HOPE’S—Canada's leader and
Bird Store. 109 Queen street 
Phone Main 4969.

greatest
west

ed-7 Salesmen WantedWilton Realty 
Company

ST. CLAIIR AVENUE 
SPECIAL

WAREHOUSE FOR 
RENTn WANTED—Local and traveling salesmen,

StO.uO to $25.00 daily profit: cash : 
night. Automatic Soda. Fountain; re- 
qulrc*3 ho tanks, plumbing or charging, 
bells 32u.U0 duty ui.d carnage paid. Ap
ply quick. Grunt Mfg. Co., Pittsburg, 
ta. 7777

Money to Loan
every6000 SQUARE FEET, vicinity Bay and

Adelaide. Solid brick, five-storey build
ing, splendid conaltion. all conveniences, 
Suitable tor manulaciurers’ agents, or 
show-rooms. Will divide, iHarrington 
A Paxton, 21 Adelaide street K. Tuairi

4567

LOOK—Street cars to run on St. Clair
avenue in July. Here is one of the best 
bargains ever offered either for business 
or investment. Buy now for the busi
ness and get In for Increase in price. 
This Is the business corner on St. Clair 
avenue. Ten thousand each, cash six
teen hundred, balance easy. Three well- 
Jbullt up-to-date 
apartments, double front, 
flooring, hot water heating, spacious 

ndah and balcony

LOANS TO WORKINGMEN for building
purposes. Any amount from $30u up. 
Repayable in small monthly pav mente 
Hubei t Tase ii Co., l’.S Vicio-ia 
street. , d-7

inters, black- 
)f you who is
there is news

HOTEL, central, ex-
enormous bar trade.

$10,000—ONTARIO HOTEL, big summer
i esort business, over 60 100ms, great 
oportunlty. 46-48 Wilton Ave.

(Cor. Bond St.)
$6000—BLOOR street, store and 8-room

dwelling, in tue Dovercourt section. 
Large depth, good frontage, solid 
bricit; easy terms.

,A.i »..H,AMILTON HOTEL, prominent
t*LLer' lar6e bar trade, well mrnished. $6500—ONTARIO HOTEL, Including pro

perty. good farming business, only half 
cash required.

4282. SALESMEN WANTED—No experience
| required. Earn while you learn. XVrite 

(or uuil) f< r list cf positions now open 
Py-j'.ng tillV0 to $5(H,0 a year. Address 
Lat.onai Salesmen's Training Associa- 
tmn. Dept. 20SF, Kent Building. To- 
nntu. ‘Brunches evt-ry where.
> rulay evenings, 7 to 9.

SignsHOTEL,
property, good location,

Profits.

Including
ex- For Rentstores with living 

hardwoodLIQUOR STORES, Toronto, reasonable
prices, see these.

WINDOW LEYTEKS and taigns. 
Richardson & Co., 1-17 Church 
Toronto.

J. El. -
street.
ed-7

$8000—SPLENDID Wilton avenue corner
store and twelve living rooms, fine 
opportunity for grocer, 
cash.

BEAUTIFUL SUMfviER house, three
m les from Weston; six C. P. R. trains 
uailx; thiee ma.uies’ walk from stu- 
tioruSLuply Y, c. Rountree, Weston. 
Ont. ^ ed 7

minis of this 
of jobs that HOTEl-, includlnc 

__ cornur fine business.
at roar, deep lot 

to twelve-foot lane, north side St. Clair 
avenue, very close to Dufferln. Stores 
will be finished next week. These stores 
have several features which have to be 
seen to be appreciated. Owner,
1194 St. Clair avenue. Jet. 2262.

vera-3URT AND MILES, 34 Yonge St. One-qur.rterMain
34567 Open448.

Accommodation For Visitors
$5800 FOR Dovercourt store and dwelling,

vicinity Bloor, new building, six fine 
living rooms. One-third cash.

Teachers Wanted#feirles (& COo H merest Gardensto is nothing 
i a job xvhen 

when he ia

BELMONi—II Pcmb.cke street, ten min-
utes' walk from centre of city, a quiet 
home for visitors while in city.

FURNISHED COTTAGE to let, bath,
running water, hot and cold; a beauti- 

fever here. Ad-

Moon.
QUAUF ED Protestant teacher wanted

tor Union S.ti. No. 13. A lino, 7 Adjala. 
Duties to commence after summer holl- 
davs. State ualarv and qualification». 
. chool house in vilhge. R. J. HacketL 
.reerctary-treasurer. ed-7

No hay
dress, C. Hillman, Fort Carling, Mus- 
koka. 716

ed7ful situation.
$30—SOME splendid Jots In Glebe Manor.

This is below the selling companies 
prices.

REACHED by Bathurst - cars ;Y'^jKUhTH PARK DALE,7 solid brick 
w.nh0n3es' «•‘til every coi.wn,- 

- fj.rma8ltUaled'

■■

situated
immediately south of Davenport road 
and east of Christie street; restricted 
to solid brick construction; one pair of 
semi-detached houses to 38 feet fron
tage. costing four thousand dollars, and 
one detached house to 25 feet frontage, 
costing twenty-,five hundred dollars; 

i prices range from $55 per foot up: spe-
I clal inducements offered to immediate

billlders; roadways are now opened 
up. and sewer and water mains will be 

! laid without delay. Stores may be built
_______________ ____ ___________ . on Christie street frontage: this will

^hWEST EMp, - =____L he a busy district in the near future.
; iynts and i n il? rfY’ °*ro°? ‘ .Stuart U. Comba. exclusive selling

with all mJuYr, ie,iU une n t ^ weYl apeilt- Lumsden Building. Phone Main “!:$i00U cash equipment, uell ' r>7(,s lira neb office. Davenport road
and Christie street. Open Saturday 
afternoon. 67

i GENUINE RARE BARGAINS.
These Properties Will Be Sold Rapidly.
$3000—COLLEGE and Gladstone local -

“Think of this,’’ solid pressed 
brick, stone foundation. 6 rooms and 
unlinished attic; decorated, all modern 
conveniences, lull verandah and cov
ered balcony; snap ; f.ve hundred czsh

Massage
reason- 14 MUTUAL STREET, TORONTO—Fur-

cen- 
ed7

$15—SEVERAL good lots In Kensington
Gardens, three minutes walk from 
Yonge. Lots farther out are selling 
at higher prices.

MASSAGE—Baths, superfluous hair
Rhone North 

ed-7
l it bout a job 
png stretches ’ 
ley comes in, 
!<■ of savings

nished rooms, every convenience, 
tral.

re -ity. m jved. Mrs. Col bran. 
4 72V.

“WEST END,
house, six 
each, well

well situated apart-
apartmi nts, 5 and 6 
rented, hl isy terms.

geno; Wantedlumumed, choice of• »i*=* tour rooms, svme 
ground iiuor anu upper flats, ir.ontnly 
rentals sixteen to utiy uoiiars. 
McArthur. Smith Co.. 34 1 onge.

OSTEOPATHIC AND MASSAGE treat
ments by a qualified lady pnyo.cut». 
i^3A Beverley.

A G ENT S-^Ss. I a ry or commission, 
vyfsbifcr

FIFTY feet on Dundonald, very cheap.
Make us art offer on this.

?■L.„n ^ H,LL avenue, new detach-
^LPriu.-,'* 8a 1 ate hhlet, water heat- 
SbeH.>i00d,,IIou,'s iinrl L’irn. square , 

n Cciliitge. Terms arranged, i

_ Great-
ytL. ivvery user pen and ink 

5'3 <>n 8L$$ ht. 200 to 500 per cent, profh 
agent’s sales $62u in six day» ; an- 

èther -;<;2 lit two hours. Monroe Mfg. 
1 >., X. 236, Ln Crosse. Wls. 67

The

■ry , a
I edV c»i7$3CC0— DUNDAS and Ronccsvalles Ideal

ity. bolid bnck. almost new, 6 line 
decorated rooms, and large unfinished 
attic; gable shingle 
furnace, huge kitchen, deep lot; bar
gain ; five hundred cash.

$2100—DAGMAR avenue,
rooms, brick front, all 
semi good lot, five hundred takes this 
home. Splendid buy at this price.

near Pape, 6
conveniences. HattersApartments to Renthese Ads to-, 

u will liud a
$ Wf

■9

roof; bath, ga;$,
4LADIES' AND GENTS’ HAiS rcmoûeled,

17 Richmond street east.
67

ARLINGTON APARTMENTS, complete,
three-roomed suites, tile bathroom, 
verandah, V x 20; ready first of June; 
close to Avenue and Yonge car. 28 Hills
boro avenue.

AGENTS GETS BUSY—Sell “Ambrew"
Concentrated Bee*’ Extract for making - 
beer, porter, and ale at home by the 

addition of water. A real, sparkling, 
foaming beer for one cent a glass. Real 
Lager Beer, not a substitute, the genu
ine article. Confirms strictly with the 
Inland Revenue Regulations of Cantu*®* 
no license required, 
mand, sells fast, ‘coins you money. We 
need more men to look alter our big 
sale.*; and *'9tablirhed business in Can
ada. We give exclusive territory, no ex
perience required. If $30 a week looks 
good to you send postal for full pa,r- 
t'rulara. Th» A mhrew Companv, DepL 
253°, Cincinnati, O.

246-7
For Sale $2900—NORTHWEST section.:<L ••square

plan,'' solid brick. 6 decorated rooms, 
bath, gas, furnace. mantel, sliding 
doors, verandah, tacing small park; 
new house, cheapest in Toronto; seven 
hundred cash.

AutomobilesAds it will 
pteady work 
at you’ll be

VO<8- „LlNC avenue, apartment
, J00ms’ 1 C rooms, water 
nai dwoou floors; good invest-

HIGHLY DESIRABLE detached doctor
or dentist's residence, corner HallaJU 
and V/estmoreland, nine rooms, hard
wood finish, two n unlels. two bal
conies. modern conveniences, part’çs 
leaving city. For terms apply 221 
Westmoreland avenue

F/operties For Exchange

0735U
j■ have your car painted while taking your

summer vacation. First-class work and 
quick service guaranteed. Domlr on 
Larriage Co., West Toronto. ed7

Artesian Wellsr
Lots For Sale* .ri-o..-

,’V-

L^nonnous4ROEN <1e-
by W. C.

ed7
ev-rv ‘Jvt;nue. solid brick, a , -

__ ”r> '.’Onvenlen- $5mi , ash. LOTS 33 x 16Ô feet, $23C—In
i0RQr*j , . Iasi growing town ; an excellent oppor-

.il.-v h l.att, , rce,; brick front. 6 tunity for the wage-earner lu double 
ble■' te, r' Rlde entrance. | Ills money in a very short time; terms. 

r >—1 -lU 2'1S '• $25 down. $3 monthly, without interest.
4> * CO i rm.T ""I I----- ' 1 M- H. XVllllams * Co.. 49 Richmond St.

'-u . 2,j 2 College street. ; \v. Phone Adel. 1324

ART ESIAN WELLS drilled
Huffman. Humber Bay P.O.

$2703-—BRICK front, not new. 6 decorat
ed rooms, all conveniences, about six I 
hundred cash.

centre oading these Art-va-
4 ButchersAPPLY Bartholomew, Mackenzie A Co.,

1538 Bloor, corner Dundas. Office also 
open Monday, Wednesday, Friday even- 

] lngs.

ARTISTS using “Cambridge" colors and 
materials, save money. Artists’ Sup
ply. Nordhetmer Building, York street. 
Toronto.

! U ' —;
CITY STORE property In exchange for

vacant land in city. Not sub-division. 
Apply 17231/2 Dundas street.

aention this THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen
West. John Goebel, College 806. ed-7 Iri7 7
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: REAL ESTATE AND CONSTRUCTION NEWS

TERMS OF YONGE STREET STORE EARLY BUILDING RETURNS
LEASES ARE GETTING SHORTER 1 SHOW SLIGHT IMPROVEMENT 

AS VALUES GROW GREATER

,-r

University Heights
J

THIS EXCLUSIVE RESIDENTIAL PARK IS SITUATED ON AN 
PLATEAU AT THE NORTH-EAST CORNER OE 

EGLINTON AVENUE AND AVENUE ROAD.

A natural park, beautifully wooded, overlooking—
The new 30-acre site for McMaster University.
Beautiful residential estates.
Î p)4r Canada College and grouu’s.
The busy city of Toronto, and La e Ontario.

WITHIN ;;•>! MILES OF THE CITY HALL.
WALK (,F Y0NHH STREET CAR LINE, 

u £ ( LUB W,THJN 15 MINUTES OF THE PROPERTY 
SEWERS, WATER, GAS, SIDEWALK, ELECTRIC LIGHT AND TELEPHONES

Public and private schools. High School .. 
building, and churches conveniently located.

I n the line of the movement of population—values will i 
• tial restrictions on this and surrounding areas.

ELEVATED

P
m

Krintea to°vf pern?.its mpntlls- Welland. Sudbury and Her-

^in^r^ttot^J)PVF'’U;:' ^ '•^hetofùtLrenofMthaesf°?nland
tabulation L bv The i.' n ,iIo“°Ylng port*- The May permits for both these «riii oh® 1 inancial Post as cities total over $1,750,000, Fort Wil-
niMv'inaterial'v ll-er^h1 F®1 reported Ham showing an increase of $610,705.

While Ue elste n ciet S^"ding‘ „ ! 215.3 per cent, and Port Arthur 

decrease Inover th l * ! *7r,2.«15. or 718-8 per cent. For the

pe^i^the tocreX^u mo^A‘S i ionstr p''ripd- the lirsl five months,per cent The wlstiiu,6H,!>9,\or —9 j ‘he record is also good. Fort William 
increase* fir rte m,n?K ‘ 1 sl?ow »“ ’ stands at $693,745, or 45.S per cent., 
the nvo months n‘unth and alSu for °ver the figures of 1912, and Port Ar-

Ko'ne of the individu,i i ti,ur beats Hs 1912 figures by $436,320,
. P ..01 tne indn idual increases are or 82.7 per cent.
shows’an8lncrease<1of1'24lf0r lnslance- Winnipeg has failed as yet to reach 

May and 146 n,r L^t ' ptr ®ent- tor lts 1912 level, altho in May it showed 
.uay and 146 per cent, for the last five a .higher total than Toronto-

9Landlords Chary of Losing Any Part of Enormous Income 
Caused by Great Increase in Business — The Lease 
Situation. Pr

e
t >

Five years seems to be getting the year leases- 
limit for longe street lease terms but values have iron
■there seems to be no limit to rentals, agreed upon ter. years ago look very. 
There is not a store to be ha.l on the very small in the eyes of the landlord, 
lower part of the street, and offers for No wonder when rents have doubled 
stores have to be pretty high before cvery live years and fortunate lessees 
a least can be arranged even in ad- w,1° secured their stores a few years 
vance of one or two years of oeeu- ag" ure Setting forty-foot fronts at 

Yonge street stores are ! thc pnce today asked for fifteen-foot 
ahead from existinc 8t,ires- xnd another thing that has 

Merchants who have leas- !nadp YonSe street owners balk at long 
on which several years have , - ms ,s <he recent decision of the 

to run can take a handsome ,llyb L°urt, that permits lessees to sub- 
profit if they want to sell eu keen is rt pflrt oL thplr holdings and take the 
the demand. Xo merchant, would have I proh!s- Heretofore owners have dc- 
the least difficulty in finding someone I plan,ded a ,s,la.'"0 G Profits of subleases.

tetiisur»- rhss kbJb; PrK?,n grpf llema,ld for stores toTconcern tha t wouldbTa ‘nuisant 
l e d Tlv to"? ;'"d VUr-T mare pal- or to sublet to a merchant condueUni 
t,C i "n-y, 'USL nuw between Adelaide a business of which there is -ilreadv 
«.nd Ri 'limond, is sure to eventually one located in tire block of store'- of 
Sbufrr ,"lg l,'ta.1r'1 business up above that owner- Outside his own property 
fchutcr Street. The Hydro store the owner would have no complaint on 
seems r.a mark the limit between the which to ground an upset action Yes 
bus.' part of the Sjreçt and the sec- five years Is getting to be about the 
-non yet to be developed into a district lim‘t of lease on lower Yonge street” 
of high-class stores. The down Yonge 
cars drop the greater part of their 
shopping passengers in front 
Hydro shop and from there 
Sidewalks 
thrives.

The way Yonge street 
up makes rentals

:

now bu
pancy. Many 
now leased 
leases.

lngè
ba

Reasonable residen-increase. foles
5 Months. 

1913.
yet 5 Months. 

1912
pixEastern Cities

Berlin ...............
Gueiph .......... ;;;;;
Hamilton ........
London ..........!...
North Bay
Ottawa ......................
Owen Sound ....
Peterboro ................
Preston ................. ..
St. Catharines ...
St. John ....................
Sudbury ....................
Toronto ...............
Welland ................. ..
Windsor ..............

Western Cities-- 
Fort William ....
Kamloops ................
Macleod ....................
Nelson ........................
North Battieford
Port Arthur ............
Bed Deer ....................
Bogina ..........................
Saskatoon ................ ..
Swift Current ....
Yorkton ......................
Winnipeg ...............

Eastern cities 06) 6,854,065 
Western cities (12) 6,394,167

Total (27) ..........$12.248,232
•Decrease.

May, 1913. May, 1912.
$ 131.88U $ 75.540

25,990 
902,000
78,312 188.828 908,214

34,685 221,715
46,610 2,067,855
•3,508-- 

•13,947 
4,455 

*2.695

79,855 335.860
*478.2SS 11.697.482 
46.937 194.210
11.690 330,545

2,205.100 1,511,355. .
119.719 138.005
52.050 76,073
31.850 175,415

312.680 229.905
963.910 528.090
57.800 127,700

1,915,135 1,500,940
703.032 

159,567 
7,688,650

1-857.318 *103.253 19.668.638
5,62a,856

$11,583,174 $665,058 $33,877,531 $29.092,993

Inc. Inc. 
90.531 
32,173 

366,400 
369,(140 539,174
249,635 *27.920

1,7.02,250 365,605

in
$ 56,040 $ 344.664 $ 254,133 $

15.285 205,899 173,726
*96.500 2,841,400 2,475,000 Burnaby & Pickett ho:41,275 

805,500 
267,140 
150,060 
887,125 

.. 30,000..
78,603 
45,830 
45,605 
77,200 

207,380 
2,915,392 

77,905 
93,170

mil115.375
840,515
33,508
92,550
41,375
48.300
69,900

127,525
3,393,680

30,968
81,480

bet
EEXCLUSIVE SELLING AGENTS.210,359 

174.CS0 
135,465

120.763 89,596
163,225 11,455
161,390.. *25,935

I
de

20 Victoria Street
Phone Adelaide 3410

bor
ere2310 Yonge Street

Phone North 8249
.î9,902,505 1,794,977 

104,873 
319,205

Util 
re a

À.89.337
11,640

Our motors are at your service for inspection of,the property. the894.285 283,580 610.705
23,399 41,680 *18.281
3.37a 12.150 *8,775

29,740 25,240 4,500
213.605 48,335 165,270
857,340 104,725 752,615

12.800 43,240 *30,440
b„13-790 407,415 106.375
676,100 1,257,195 *581,095
63,591 209,836 *146 245
99.742 80,790 18,950

3,006,400 3,111.670 *105.270

$693,745 
*18,286 
*24.023 

*143,565 
. 82,775

436,320 
*69,900 
414,195

384,437
*53,323

*588,730

hoe
iy.

REALTY CALLING pioof the 
down the Eand his clients’ investments 

ingly. accord-are crowded and airI Of the times in all that pertains 
I own and his clients’ interests.

Requires Constant Attention.
. , assumes to place him- ; AO business in the world requires

seif before the public as a real estate ™pre cai'ofu| and constant attention 
agent and thus invites its confidence j Lhane:es are always at hand. The sue - 
and patronage is morally bound to;cfssful deal<2f must-always be on the 
ramiharize himself with every detail aIeU to talie advantage of every new 
?t..,“îvbuslness and to° keep in touch feature of the market and to anticipate 
with the most up-to-dat& methods and 1 changes, either for better 
plans of handling property. worse, that may occur.

op™atCs are conduet^ uDon totem6 ŒL* thoro knowledge of the past compels the physician and !he at- Up"n.the conditions in other

gent, honest and progressive i«nPf/ o pre^ei?t conditions and future torney to pass a satisfactory examina ^l!ile there are conditions
strength "and st^il^ty^imparted’to operates He mustWh$Ch he Us” ^ permitting them to prae- ^ tL^" mari‘et that are Purely
other lines of business and much to t od J'U, F .posaes3 an edu- fise their professions, but any one ,i,A. Are also =eneral causes
accomplished for the nerrmnent _ Judgme nt that will weigh with however incompetent may pose h H.ut affect the whole country. The
al prosperity. If, ir.Pthe other hand" IchangesFFthe'^'T hhthf prosPective real estate agent a d undertake th to^m Bh°uld npt onl>' be well versed 
the real estate business falls to the off ref’ ,,n„ , 6 Pel^bborbood and their ™ost important transactions requir al1 matters of a local nature hearing 1 
conduct of irresponsible boomers o" a factory or Thc building “«the most thoro knowledge’of value, ,Uf°n ^business, but he should keep
whose only ambition is to make a few the dedication a street railway line, 8nd °f the intricate questions of title informed upon conditions in
commissions or unload some nrr, similar :»! ’°n of a park or some and no law can be invoked for tho thel! cities and other sections of the 
Pony at inflated prices with no re" h^ce tfe^-ato?18111, may greatly en- Protection of his clients. tba country As tho expert of the weather

sard for permanent results then the changes of\n Ld .prppert-v- while f adcr fhese circumstances, the real avTF'V f3 a Stonn 1’000 milcs
development of that locality is se-i may have i r»F ^ S‘r»b ° character estate agent is placed solely upon his nFf ^ a danSer signal from the 
ausly handicapped. ' estate agent ecL The real J>pnor, and if he be not entirely devoid Mounc-'-ms, so thc local realty

To conduct bustoeos wun diplomat and should be somewhat of a of that article he will Improve every |expert n}ay f°retell a lively or depres-
DeS3 Wlth 9uccesa f°r and a prapbet- able to foresee opportunity to master ali branches of f market by observing the high or

tnese changes and to shape his own lthe business and to keen fully ahre==t Ilow prc-ssure of the
j aoreast ! barometer.

trade
.rome people are disposed to 

class Queen street as the north limit 
for business that warrants high rents 
Tor small stores but Shu ter street is 
today that north limit, something that 
the completion -and renting of the 
building at the north corner will em
phasize. Probably before the year is n • fA r î /a i
out ijiere will be developments es tab - DUSinCSS IS One Or the Oldest 
lishtng good shopping sections war
ranting high rents right up to Wilton
avenue.__The betterment of Yonge
street has not been spasmodic, jump- 
lag from one part to another and leav- 
tog tile poor gaps to be filled in, rather 
nas it been steady and

to hisIS A abi
Must Know Every Detail.

The man -who
imi

BUILDERS ;
Kelvin Park

318,795 
214.890 

8,276,780

? ’ * the

OF RESPONSIBILITY t
tax
ele-

768,311 14,208,893 l',in,645
new

•T
mo

$4,784,538 vet
or for isas Well—The Necessary 

Qualifications Man Must 
Have to Be Successful in 
Handling Property.

* Sl ab c2000 feet, selected frontages.
sho
all

Restrictions:
One dwelling on 25 feet, value $2504, 
or a pair on 50 feet, value $5000,

-bu'
the
hieeven.

Reroutino cf Traffic*
However, at Hie eas

... present moment
1 “,:S" street stores between King and 
Que-n command almost any price \s 
one merchant explained it. ”1 would 
rauier take a store near Adelaide or 
Richmond and 

^taxes than tak- 
further up at $4000

ancw. A. RAYMO, 286 Roncesvalles 
Avenue. Phone Park 1945. verNot only is the handling 

estate (lie oldest, but it is one of tho 

most responsible of vocations, 

the character of the real estate 

lions in any locality depend, in a large 

measure, the growth and prosperity

of real i tx!7 ,#<■ V
lar|

pay $S0o0 a year and 
the same sized store 

1 a year and taxes 
and spend the difference in advertis
ing Now, down here, the people come 
rig.it to me; they arc flocking past the 
door, so that there is an overflow on 
the pavement.”

Changes in traffic

itUpon
Season tor Appeals.

Tho open season for appeals againa 
assessment commences Monday. War: 
seven will make the start off. On Jun 
23 ward one will -break in with 16 
appeals, as against 208 last year. ThB* 
court of revision will be busy thruoiâ 
the summer.

reg
out
cha

opera-

Ar\
vid
al

general trade fan
routings may 

capse alterations in Yonge street reve- ! 
. nu- values. The Wilton ax, :u,o uross- 

t<>x h L ne. which, should In; under 
b(.ruction by the end of tho year will 
pr-coahly mean an adjustment in in
comes that wiil be <iuite welcome to 
t-on iguous owners,, But, as an example 
ol the feeding of some merchants, taka 
M oolw orths (Knox’s) ; tliev always 
pa. very high rents to be in the busi
est part of a city wherever they lo- 
ca.e and they do no advertising

Tne experience is that once a new 
me.chant is lucky enough to land 
lower Vongc street lease his success
liiv® toT‘1' Xu one has ever heard of 
*n> ^Hurt's among the men paying 
roe nign-st rents in the city and pj 
ceptuig lor people who have made all 
the money they care tv make in the 
mile noms of Yonge street selling, or 
people wao take a short tenancy just 
to s.-li out some old stock, few le 
the street. The stores

• poiÜ8 glV
the

OOdl- sca.
: ; To,

- grr
an<|m

i-, be

A 1 FI4l-S*Mu mm
■-I l

■a
-i •D

ryt1
,V*3

eiKj
■ atlIA mal

th.

km i $il VO dei
'v - Mou.. U0 To. i Mi

Anvlher Uiin;,, people read iJroiiL ft‘nil
ye'i ’-mi VUd"'4' “ ! al *10.000 a 
th- , ' Xvs’ The> «ever realize
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| i Real Estate News

10RTH SWIFT CURRE1j i
)N AN 
R OF

ELEVTATRj) i

POINTS FOR HOME 
BUYERS IN NEW 

; DEVELOPMENTS ai
■L).

.

L* l‘

Î 4
■

Prospective Suburban Dwell
ers in Sections of Outskirts 

Being Improved Should 
Consider Many Things.

1

LOTS LOTS LOTSI NE.
pPROPERTY 
vNI) TELEPHONES.

,• t

A real estate man of experience In 
building up outskirt property, in mak
ing some suggestions for the subur
ban home buyer, has drawn up the 
following points, which he advised 
prospective suburbanites to consider 
In looking around for a favorable 
home site:

Transit facilities—-Realizing that 40 
minutes in comparative comfort is 
better than 30 minutes on a strap.

Environment—It takes an average io 
determine the character of a neigh
borhood. One or two families cannot 
create a standard.

Improvements — Where all public 
utilities are not installed you 
reasonably expect to have to pay for 
them very soon.

Price—Character of the neighbor
hood determines the price very large
ly, and sometimes the highest priced 
plot is the best to buy- 

Educational and social advantages— 
If schools and churches are not avail
able today, if you must have them 
Immediately, pay more and go where 
they exist.

Upkeep expenses—What will be the 
tax charges, the cost for water, gas,
electric light, etc ? ___

■Tile sensible buyer realizes 
modern life demands every city 
venience and public utility before land 
is really usable. In the suburban belt 
about Toronto are all types—the lake- 
shore, the hills, the wooded sections— 
all within easy distance. When the 
buyer has definitely decided what is 
the most Important feature to promote 
his happiness, a selection becomes 
easy. One demands the shore, and 
another cajinot live there, and vice 
versa.

MB Dwellings
52 Offices

Banks, Stores, Etc.
8 Wareiioosêb
3 Theatres 
3 Churches
M Other Buildings

OW I« r*v •+*** 90* rtrmjr £•*/ 
C****** or

mmSèse5)M>
SWIFT
CURRENT

MAP — 
SHOWING CLEARLY 

__ THE NEARNESS 
of NORTH

SWIFT CURRENT 
TO THE HEART 

OF THE CITY

ed.
■••j
;Reasonable residen-
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t Were erected at Swift Current 

during the past year—the total 
value was >791,014. Compare 
this with the building permits 
In the Ontario cities you know 
and you will realize how fast 
Swift Current is growing.

86898 BB8Gf*that
cun-\n E* 1988680 Wy

100 feet, selected frontage*. SE 0S8
SBEII

BEL

Restrictions:
dwelling on 25 feet, value 32500, 

pair on 50 feet, value 35000
The C. T. P. will buildISBfi

8 $450,006Et 831it ■A. RAYMO, 286 Roncesvalles 
Avenue. Phone Park 1945. □ SB l,vt- i Size of Utility Main*.

While the topography of the land 
largely dictates physical development, 
It is unfortunate that there 
regulations controlling the growth of 
our suburbs relative to the size and 
character of public utility 
As to general city planning that is pro
vided by ordinances governing diagon
al 86-foot streets and continued thoro- 
fares. Prom the home buyer’s stand
point, serious consideration should be 
given to the question as to whether 
the public utilities being Installed in 
scattered areas being developed around 
Toronto, are adequate to 
growth of the section in future years, 

*■ *ml whether these public utilities must 
P maintained by a community, or by 

general taxation. The Important ques- 
' tlon with the community proposition, 
L the ability to finance extensions 
’ and maintain them. Much land has 

been sold in the suburbs of New York,
. for instance, with the statement 
• ’ ®ewers, Water, gas, etc., are installed.

On Investigation, however, the service 
: Installed,

Y ■ r.cs
ed!

Terminals, Bonds for 
that sum having been 

Guaranteed
At the end of 1913 Swift Cur
rent real estate wil Ibe double 
In value what it is to-day.

Qare no
otaoQBessejSeason for Appeals.

.pen season for appeals again* 
lent commences Monday. Wan , 
rill mal:e the start off. On Jun 

one will break in with 
. as against 208 last year, 
f revision will be busy thruoil 
imer.
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meet the That Swift Current is one of the 
lives! towns In tbe West Is the 
opinion of C. E. Wltham, who has 
Just returned from .a vtslt to that 
town.

•'The C.P.R.,” said Mr. Wfthnm, 
“ere raising their i ranks fonr foet 
In the east end of the town in order 
to make a better entrance to the 
Moo Lice. This line is also being 
double-tracked from Swift Current 
to Calgary. The International 
Harvester t'o.. who have purchased 
a site, will spend $150.000 
erection of a warehouse aad a 

small foundry. The foundry will 
he used for the manufacture of the 
smaller castings for which there !» 
« great demand, and It Is design 
ed to save the time now occupied 
In sending east for such materials 
The Maseey-Harris firm have the 
material on the ground fur a 
building which will coal $100.000. 
The Winnipeg Paint & Glass Co. 
are building un addition 40 feet z 
100 feet to their already large plant, 
and a large afore building 100 x 
130 feet is being erected by I he 
Swift Current Grocery Co ' Two 
hotels are at present under 
■truction, one of 60 rooms, which 
will cost $60.000, and one of 120 
rooms. whi"h ' will cost $21,0,000. 
The 1" eager Tllock. of reinforced 
concrete, flo x uxj feet, Is up to the 
third floor. A new fire station, 
which will cost $30.000. la also bo 
Ing erected The Royal Bank la 
having removed (he building» at 
present occupying the hanks new 
site, and as soon as this is done 
work win be commenced on s $0 
x 60 three story hanking house. 
Other buildings which will he 
erected this year. Include a Court 
House, n postoffice and an armory. 
A new high school, costing $100,000 
will also be ere. fed. while the . Ity 
Is spending $10/,'00 on a race track, 
310.000 on a fuir ground. $10.000 on 
light extensions, and $123.000 on 
street Improvements. Bonds have 
been sold amounting to $125,000 for 
extension of the wafer and 
systems.

mm « EBBS Itj Fin jj
r M

Si

ffirosepon
8858889811866=

'I lev*
ME B mthat te
0B0B 0B8BB955MB 91 In the

found 1 to be in 
aucli small pipes that a building oper
ation of any extent necessitated larger 
mains and heavy assessments against 
the property.

Restrictions on Property.
| Restrictions on property are vital in 
S determining its future character, 
t example, a restriction in a certain sec- 
!: tton permitting no house to be erected 
w' a certain price is a serious mis-
I unless supervision over the char-
i: acter of the architecture is held, and
|i- *uch communities may prove very dis- 
: appointing. Again, the character of
Kr a suburb by reason of its growth may 
p °*lanSe in future years, and res trie- 
g tlons should always be subject to 
| ^ change by the majority of the resi

dents joining together in amending 
them. Along Bloor street and Avenue 

‘ 11161-6 1s* a good example of this.
: T»is section was originally Umited to 

residences only, and the restriction 
Waa Perpetuated in the deeds. Busi- 

. ness encroachments required litigation 
v and special bylaws before this 

modified.
Home buyers and investors should 

ujoroly investigate the respohsibilllv 
« the developing companies before 
Purchasing, especially where all im
provements are not installed, but are 
to be completed by the development 
company at a later time, and the con
tract of sale should be made to include 
a guarantee as to date of completion, 

F .aliKI specifying the character of the 
’ improvements in detail, giving size of 

mains for public utilities and 
of their ramifications.
1* also entitled

6898was

IBS
1801\

6 JL

Ii .*Form 1 /\. -, ;g

■

Easy Terms. Taxes Paid For Two Years. Torrens Title Rendered. von -

are offering for eale. this very beautifully 
eltuated subdivision, known as NORTH 8WIFI' 
CURRENT, being a subdivision of part of NV4 
Section 31, Township 15, Range 13, - west 3rd 
meridian. This property, immediately adjoins the 
good residential section of Swift Current, and is 
within the mile and one-half circle from the C.PtR. 
Depot, and much nearer from the heart of the busi
ness district

Aside from her wonderful natural farming loca
tion, Swift Current, - it has been proven, Is also 
in the Natural Gas Belt.

PRICES$|Q|j.OO to $200’® vn
THIS IS A POSITIVE FACT

By favorable vote of the citizens of Swift Cur
rent $30,000 is to be appropriated from the city 
treasury for the purpose in the near future of 
boring a gas well. When gas is struck, and there 
Is no reason but what it will, as proof of that is 
history. Swift Current will become one of Western 
Canada’s great manufacturing centres, and lots 
bought to-day in NORTH SWIFT CURRENT for a 
mere song will double and treble in value over
night.

was $

SEE THE MAP.
Ü SWIFT CURRENT has profited by the mis

take of other cities, and has set aside a large tract 
of land to be used for industrial purposes, manu
factures, factories, etc., at a very nominal figure. 
Population now over 6,000, with 1913 promising 
to be the banner year in the town’s history, 
dltlons are healthy, and business stability is ap
parent on every hand. Immigration is pouring in
to the vast agricultural territory tributary to 
Swift Current at a rate that will positively trans
form this small Western city into one of the most 
important wholesale and industrial centres of the 
entire West.

Wm
THIS COUPON OFFER WILL NOT APPEAR AGAIN •ewfr 

being
built arc of a very high cla-m, the 
average cos! of i bone erected la it 
'■‘•nr being in :Uc neighborhood of 
$10.000 each
live hotels in I he town 
eommodptlon 1< urgently required, 
and anywhere from 20 to 100 peo
ple I,early every night find them - 
selves unable to obtain rooms."

Mr. Wiihem slated that so far 
as he could learn the shortage of 
money Is not. a shortage of indi
vidual money, hut due in a verv 
large measure to the reluctance of 
the banks to loan money even on 
flm-claes security. He believes 
that while a large amount of build
ing is being done this year. If the 
hanks were a little more aicorntno 
dating there .would easily be twh-e 
es much betiding done. Winnipeg B" 
Free Press, May 31. 1913. B

SWIFT CURRENT’S railroad position is assur
ed, the C.P.R., now operating four lines, and is 
also a divisional point ; tbe G T.P. will build 
$450,000 having been guaranteed bvthe Saskatche
wan Legislature ; the C.N.R. from) 
and thè G.N. from the United States. This assures 
Swift Current’s railroad supremacy for all time.

Look at the C.P.R. railroad map, and you will 
readily see Swift Current’s position on the main 
line and C.P.R. branch lines.

As a direct result of this activity the growth of 
the city has been NORTH.

NORTH SWIFT CURRENT is In the line of this 
natural development, and our advice is that you 
buy all of the NORTH SWIFT CURRENT lots that 
you can prudently carry. The Swift. Current dis
trict only needs to be known in order

The ros’ilpnc’s
< Con- No. l.

THIS COUPON and «22.56 will be accepted as • first payment of $25.60 on a $100.0» let.
Mfkcugb lhi*re nr*w Ne»?

more avthe southeast.extent 
The purchaser 

to know, when the 
Property is mortgaged, as to the ab
ility of the development company to 
release his particular segment from 
under the mortgage, and give tit)» 
when demanded.

Address

lopment
ght Scene• 

ast Grow-

owns.

- — - No. 2.
THIS COUPON ond $45.00 will be accepted bs » first payment of $50.00 on s $200.00 lot.

W Name
SWIFT CURRENT is the centre of one of the 

largest wheat belts in the world—2,000,000 acres 
of tillable wheat land' tributary.

2.500,000 bushels of wheat passed through her 
elevators in 1912, and 2,500,000 bushels Is 
eervatively estimated for 1913, making her the 
initial wheat-shipping point of the world.

Address

No. 3.
^THIS COUPON and $07.60 will be accepted ae a first payment of $75.0$ on s $300.00 lot.MOSS PROPERTY IS 

BOUGHT BY ARMY
Xv Namecon-

Audresp

hat of Delacour, 
-t garden, dairy,

to be great.

VICTORIA REALTY CO.West Toronto OfficeCommissioner Rees Says a 
Training School Will Be 

Started in Three 
W eeks.

East Toronto Office1 Saskatoon wol 
R of only 300 ; in

■ iW. F. BENNETT C. GEO. DAWKES *

90 Victoria Street Toronto, Ont.
SWIFT CURRENT TOWNSITE CO.

*North Swift Currant

real estate

185 Wallace Ave. Phone Junct. 4161

»,North Swift Current

REAL ESTATE 
Queen St. I ast and Kingston Road

Direction Delacour 
ion, sidings, and

iSELLING 
AGENTS 
FOR . . 'dolw Rah"aUon Army has closed the 

__ lc,i’ the purchase of the Moss
misHiT? at» 47 Jarvis 8tIV(,t and Com- 
TOis-H ner Rees said Saturday that
?rdnV :V’f Ulr l:CK,th Memorial 

aimng School would be comment/-d 
•n wo or three weeks. Plans for the
almes?K' Which wlu cost-$ 145,000, are 
«•uiiLst completed.
dav'1*» finally closed Saiur-
bein»1 *3a’000’ Cleveland A- Fairbairn 
anJf thr,;‘, Purchasing agents for the 
.as J, 1 Property is 128 feet by 
-»»; thru to Huntley si.

re\ious reports of tiie purchase of 
tur Property were decided!;,

l*>e owner was working out an 
®»ai tment house proposal.

OUT-OF-TOWN AGENTS WANTEDgood profit. A 
’ance. Com® in,J

»

Burglars Rob and - 
Burn New York House

then set fire to the house and fled. The 
house was wrecked.

Neighbors saw three men step from 
a black totying car and go into the 
house, but thought that they were ! 
calling on the family. The robbery i 
was not discovered until after the ar
rival of the firemen.

Alimony Reduced to 
One-Fifth Asked

to Mrs. Blanche A. W. Heye, formerly ! 
of Wellesley Hills, Mass-, who is suing « 
her husband, George G. Heye. a New 1 
"iork banker, for absolute divorce.

WwVSTÜfc ASrüUreg: - <— ** — Mr. Wllco.
The plaintiff sought \ and Beverley Hobihson will pre

sent the Canadian Fashion and Horne

ich Up' Fashions at Arena
A show entirely new to Toronto,

BARBERS STRIKE
FOR MORE MONEYIMS ! held at the Arena Gardens5 0 »

\ry, Albert Oli'o, June 7.—A 
bar liera was de-

CLEVKL.ANU, 
strike of Cleveland 
dared today after a meeting which

counsel fee.
Wife of New York Banker Was nï;?c°,0,t.?,in8el J . !

A wnrilpfl Fiffppn ThniKanrl flrs‘ rnn«f i ar' when he « Show. This will consist of parndes
P .. __ „ Awaided Fifteen Thousand » imoÆuÆ; ot >»“ne9U:n.. tableaux. muElc ^ter midnight.
P*hce Off,c,r D,$m,6,ed. Dollars. US preposterous. V. denounced ^ q s and demoMa{rat.ons assorted that ,00 men would quit work.»

REGINA. Sask-, June 7.—(Special ) ______ _____________________ . i The Ik,:’, rs have been working for
x f tv YiiRTt - >„ ,, , __David Kerr citv uolice senior x „ _. , furniture and drapery, in ad- i thirteen cents an -hour and they de-
* E , X. RI'" , ” In Lhe ab* e_. , . „ . ’ . ,P ' N'EM YORK, June 7.—Fifteen thou- Horse Stolen. ; dition a tea room will be run In J mat:d fifteen cents. The master b«r-

s. nee of the .amiiy, burglars entered sergeant, wus dismissed from the serv- . . A horse, two double sets and one connection with the show, in aid of i bers offered a fourteen cent c-omprom-
the home of John Res:, on Staten Is- lcc bV ;hc commission. While the 8aaa COllars a >ear allmon>' instead single set of harness, were stolen from tVl„ nrnmlnen, _,fv -h.r|.«»v lse which the hmbrrs rejected. In
land, early todav blew open a aafeithT5.? 2? drunkennei» was not eatab- * a; the $78,000 she requested was Hortop Milling Co.’s barn in the , ln ’ Prt>mment c.t cnanu .. v. I :lddttion to lhe hourly wage the bar-
contamlng $5000 in jewel, and money, | aideyd'suffle^rto tstff/ thTaction. awarded by the supreme court today night' Duffer'n day"" ""H""

Thieves Get Away With Five 
Thousand and Wreck Home 

of John Besi.

Winnipe T
the6 pre.ma-

11 N* '.Î*

de 658
- rro5,n.g lo ' -’•cries Asselstine, 7 miles 
S T v”‘re flrc,t by lightning last 
tvfl; a:.!''‘“■■■’Mi-nycd. ’ Th • loss is be- 
knov'u and $4000. Insurance un-
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IANiSenator Townsend
Must Give Names Rt

Windsor s Great Industrial AwakeningInvestigating Committee Will Not 
Take Up Charges of Lobbying 

Against Wilson.

ecovery

led byj
ing-

WASHINGTON. June 7.—Senators 
on the lobby Investigation committee 
were of the opinion today that Sena
tor Townsend's sensational charge that 
President Wilson himself virtually had 
been lobbying for the tariff bill, would 
not be taken up by the committee as 
an Issue unless some specific charges 
T. ere made. Senator Townsend, testi
fying last night, while declaring that 
"White House influence" has been ex
erted on certain senators, declined to 
give any names. Unless those are pre- 

"• wented the committee is not likely to 
follow up that phase.

The committee was in recess today 
preparing for its next week’s work, 
which will not only finish the testi
mony of the dozen senators yet unex
amined, but will begin questioning the 
score or more of men whose names 
have been brought out In testimony 
as having represented special, interests 
In Washingtoh. The list Is a large one, 
embracing men on both sides of the 
free sugar fight, lawyers, former mem
bers of congress, publicity agents and 
many others.

The greatest industrial awakening in the history of Canada has just taken place in the Windsor Districts The heretofore quiet County of 
Essex will soon be Ontario's greatest industrial section, with Windsor as the heart of this manufacturing district. While western cities 
are praying in vain for factories, hundreds of industries are-literal ly forcing themselves into and around Windsor,
Windsor is the nucleus of what, in the near future, will be one of Ontario's largest cities.
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100 Industries Now in Windsor-—A New One Comes in
Every TWO Weeks

The number of Industries that are locating in and around Windsor is attract
ing the attention of investors from all over the country. They have found that Wind
sor possesses one of the best locations in Canada for the maufacture and distribution 
of goods. It has a deep water connection with the Atlantic Sea Ports of Montreal, 
Quebec and New York City, and with Port Arthur, Port William and Duluth, at the 
head of the Great Lakes. Gigantic barges can haul both coal and iron into,Windsor

from the point of supply.
Windsor is one of the best railroad centres in Canada. It Is connected Ï by 

tunnel and ferry with Detroit, a city of 600,000.
It has the cheapest natural gas in Canada and it will soon have the Hydro- 

Electric System, as orders have just been given for the running of the wires from 
Chatham to Windsor. —
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Want Vice-Consul 
Mortimer Recalled
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As a Sequel to Empire Day Dis
aster, South California De

mands His Removal. r
âLOS ANGELES. June 7.—British 

residents of Southern California have 
begun a movement for the recall of C 
Mortimer, British vice-consul In Los 
Angeles, as a sequel to the Empire 
Day disaster at Long Beach, which 
cost 38 lives thru the collapse of a 
pier.

A petition requesting the removal 
of the vice-consul was drafted at a 
meeting of the Empire Day celebra
tion committee yesterday and will be 
forwarded to Sir Edward Grey, head 
of the foreign office in London.

It alleges general Inefficiency, but 
specifically charges that the vice-con
sul "took no part in the celebration 
and during the inquest of the victims 
he was not present and took no part In 
the efforts to place the responsibility 
for the accident.”

Mr. Mortimer "declined to comment 
on the effort to remove him.
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Proves Animals Are 
Kind to One Another The large number of industries coming Into Windsor and the rapid expansion of the city has accentuated the great need of a high-class restricted residence district 

where the city's fine homes could be erected without danger of encroachment by buildings and cheaper houses which would lower property values. We have selected this fins 
old estate, Thornfield Place, as the site of the homes of the best citizens in Windsor, Sandwich, Ojibway, the “Steel City,” Walkerville, etc.. We are developing thin pro* 
perty and have placed on it such restrictions which we believe will enhance its value and encourage quick building,
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Lyman H. Howe, Lover of Beasts, 
Has Pictures That Are Indis

putable Prgof.
i

I % NEWNo Property in or Near Windsor Offers a Better Homesite
or Investment Opportunity Than
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Lyman II. Howe, the moving pic
ture genius, wnose “Travel Festival" 
comes to the Grand Opera House for 
an indefinite engagement, Is a source 
ol great pleasure to thousands, is a 
great lover of animals- Mr. Howe has 
taken pictures of animals in nearly 
all of the important zoological gardens 
In the world, and while engaged in 
this pursuit at the Zoo in Stockholm, 
Sweden, his camera caught the moun
tain foxes deliberately throwing pieces 
of meat out thru the bars of their 
cages to the giey crows waiting out
side.

The weather at the time was bitter
ly hard —it was in February—and the 
crows were half starved. Two of the 
animals were seen to feed the crows 
on two different occasions, and It 
hardly seems possible to doubt that 
the well-fed foxes had some sort of 
desire to help a hard-up fellow crea
ture.

On an 
taking
came across an old gentleman in a 
rural community who had some goats, 
also a pel monkey. The latter had 
struck up a friendship with one of the 
goats, and the. two had become great 
chums. On the day of Mr. Howe's 
visit the goat, wandering far afield In 
search of food, got among a patch of 
prickly pears, and when it came out 
its nose and coat were full of the 
Ule-llke spines

The poor beast was in misery. Mr. 
Howe soon afterward saw the goat 
lying down, while the monkey, with 
the utmost care and patience, pulled 
out one by one all the hundreds of 
spines. Mr. Howe lost no time in 
catching this episode with ills camera.

Not so many years ago, the idea of 
one animal being kind to another of 
quite different sort would have been 
laughWl at. but Mr. Howe has dis
covered Indisputable evidence that 
some animals exercise the virtue of 
charity and unselfishness.
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Windsor’s Most Beautiful Residence District :içkthfr occasion Mr. Howe was 

pictures in Scotland, and he
i

The charming situation of Thornfield Place makes this one of the most desirable
a fine view of

-,A beautiful wide macadamized boulevard will run thru the property from end 
This will be Partington Avenue, and will connect the London and Teoumseh 

roads. Thornfield Place when completed and built up will be praotioally one long 
beautiful avenue of the best homes to be found in the Windsor district.

The restrictions are such as to make this property the most sought after as a 
homesite subdivision of any in the county.

of residential properties, it runs back from the river, and commands 
both the Detroit River and the city on "the other side.

to end.

Thornfield Place is the boundary between Windsor and Sandwich, and is on 
the Electric Car Line running to Amherst burg.

It is only one and a quarter miles from the Windsor Postoffice, and the De
troit Postoffice, and is much less than that from the centre of Sandwich.
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THE U. S. STEEL CORPORATION LOCATING NEAR WINDSOR
Initial Expenditure $20,000,000
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This giant concern are to build their Canadian plant a short distance from Windsor, they have 
already purchased 1660 acres of land, They Incorporated their property as the Town of Ojibway 
under a special act of the Ontario Legislature.

Judge Gary, the Chairman of the Board of Directors of the U. S. Steel Corporation, made a public 
statement In New York at the end of last year, Baying that they would erect blast furnaces and several 
mills on the property which they had already purchased near Windsor.

The choice of the Corporation was no doubt decided by Windsor's unexcelled location, which Is 
the logical shipping point both by rail and water to all parts of Canada and the United States. Its 
location is proving to be Windsor’s greatest asset, and consequently industries are coming In faster 
than to any other city of Its size. Its record for the past year and a half has been one new industry 
every two weeks.

The Initial expenditure of The Steel Corporation alone le $20,000,000.00 In the Windsor District. 
This means a tremendous Impetus to business in Windsor and the surrounding country and an Influx 
of thousands of employes who will need homes. Since the decision of the Steel Company to build near 
Windsor, a great many American manufacturers, especially those of steel products, have secured loca
tions In and around Windsor.

A thousand homes are needed in Windsor Immediately. Thousands of people 
ployed In Windsor are obliged to go to the expense of crossing the river night and 
ing as they are unable to secure houses In Windsor, 
pace with the demand.

Windsor residence property Is the best investment obtainable, and one that offers the 
quickest and largest returns.

BUFFALO BILL IN
GRAVE CONDITION i

em- 
morn-

The supply of houses Is not keeping
IKNi.i.W!i.l.E, Tenn.. June 

«‘Claus attending William F. Cody 
i“Buffalo Bill,”), who became ill hero 
yesterday, said today his condition 

Col. Cody is being-cured 
for at ihe home of a cousin.

Phy-
-m
iwas grave

BRONTE HEIGHTS. Now is the Time to Make Money in Windsor InvestmentsHow would you like to own a quar
ter-acre loi at Bronte Heights’' Bronte 
Heights stands 75 feet above Lake 
tario and stretches form the

fOn- The big returns on real estate Investments have always been 
those who bought their property before the big rise in value. 
Windsor real estate is Just commencing.

made by 
The rise of 

Windsor is rapidly becoming the

Pittsburgh of Canada, and you have the opportunity now of getting in at the 
birth of a great city whose growth will outshine that of many of our western 
cities.

Write for full Information Concerning the Investment Opportunity Offered by Thornfield Place

VLake
‘shore road along the banks of Twelve • 
Milo River. Ils scenic aurrjuud'ngs 

■The new road betv ■ ,-r 
Hamilton and Toronto, which v now 

1 cjred, will pass the property, insur
in'.- great impetus to Increase‘l vul i -a 
’I . ■’ trolley station is within two ;,r.n- 
uteV walk. Here you will find boating, 
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ÂNAC SECURITY CO., Limitedi x er.
$io to sir, now srllînsr a » from 
... a L-iot frontage. A few 

ell ecc lots are still open for .•nrc'’-*«c 
^ou can obtain full particulars :,v' 
vtbuig till- Hamilton and Inter 
Realty Co.. 13 McNah 
Hamilton.

NE.»
Urban 

street south, WINDSOR, ONT,

F. E. Kerr (&L Co,, Selling Agents
37 Richmond St. W., Toronto
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10.■et* II-- *w' Only Radical Cure.
3100SL-. JAW. Saak.. June 7. I spe

cial.) Speaking before the Baptist
Rev nrla • convvntlVn '’«V yesterday 
Re\ Di. Spencer auvoca-ted the giving 
of t.,e vote to women as the onlv'radi-
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INANC1AIP0ST 
REVIEW OF MARKET

QUIET CLOSING ON 
TORONTO MARKET

SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS NOW OPEN
Prospectus offering for public subscription at par

100,000 SHARES OF
&

o
/Late in Week Caus- Attitude at End of Week as 

Cheerful as Strenuosity of 
Past Few Days 

Would Allow.

ecovery 
ed by Small Investor Buy- 
i ing Bargains in Stock 

„ Markets.m g AMALGAMATED MOVING 
PICTURE SHOWS, LIMITEDt County of 

:stern cities
IlfwLONDdN, June 7—-The experience 

this past week has forcibly illue- 
HifBratetl the close connection between 

i»t,. great financial markets of the 
Hvorld. Paris and Berlin, like London,

The week end closed on the Toronto 
market with as cheerful an attitude 
as might be expected after the rather 
strenuous past few days. The volume

X o
tCAPITALIZATION 

SHARES
$500,000 

$1.00, AT PAR
TERMS 10 PER CENT. WITH APPLICATION, AND BALANCE AS CONVENIENT

of business was llglit and public buy-. 
Ing was absolutely restricted to secur
ities which will be paid for outright.

The doleful opinions ventilated in 
some financial quarters, together with 
the Irregularity of outside markets, 
has sufficed to scare off bull specula
tors, and to clean up weak, long ac
counts. A position created In this way 
is recognized, but only acted upon by 
Investors. There Is still the usual 
amount of floor traders operating, and 
these have no conviction. ■ Since 
Thursday these have been buyers of 
the standard shares, and have been 
willing to transfer purchases as soon 
as a decent scalp was visible. C. P. 
R. Is treated In this way, both here 
an-d In New York, and Saturday's 
small decline was brought about by the 
acceptance of quiet profits.

Mackay common was In rather strong 
demand at 80, the buying being partly 
on account of the nearness of the pay
ment of the quarterly dividend, 
the other Issues dealt In any changea 
from Friday were not significant

forward, the best opinions 
inclined to look for market irre

gularity, with the best Investment la- 
th«8 holding or advancing, and
the untried shares subjected 
from dissatisfied and tired 
holders.

v1NSavc been congested with the lnordin- 
|HE,te issues of important loans, and this 
■Stas steadily tended to dislodge old 

!MPlnvestments from the portfolio of prl- 
■jk rate capitalists. This pressure be- 
Jijhk ame severe for a time early this week, 

nd the 'Frisco incident, coming along 
pith the position thereby created and 

*«■ ausing a most unpleasant Impression, 
upplied an added motive for liquida- 

H ion of American s tocks. One European 
I* narket threw these securities at an- 
;;%fe ther; unloading on New York en- 

*SS ued, and the consequent rapid fall 
n prices aggravated the gloomy feel

's® ng at every centre.
What capped the climax at the time 

pas the Confession of inability to con
's® inue, as a result of this depression, 

S# y a firm of dealers In foreign rail- 
■ pays on our market. Examination of 

*J*®s position showed stock holdings on 
i books to be 1,250,000 pounds nom- 
jJ, with a market valuation at the 
n£ of failure amounting to only 800,- 
0 pounds.
Altho the Arm in question had been 
raided as of only moderate Impor
tée, the reason fur such a distended 
kount was chiefly ill-advised loans 

Astock exchange money brokers, and 
‘'''MBs awkward account was handled In 

section of the market Interested al- 
SftMwdy to a quite large extent In the 

ftiwETallzed securities.
■ Site Accompanying this news, however, 

a i ame evidence that the small investor 
' pas buying securities with reasonable 
"*1 reedom at the depreciated level, and 
41 t was this which caused the recovery 

iter In the week. That turn in events 
"<■ ave fair promise of a further rally, 
ill tut no great, recovery is likely until 

•titi ufflclent time shall have elapsed to 
i nable undigested securities to be ab- 

. • * orbed.
flW The bank rate" Is not expected to de- 

Jlne this summer,' owing to the dis- 
’■irbed condition of the markets and 

îe German demand, for gold. A rise 
i the early autumn Is likely.
Opinion as to your situation must

• iat on the policies pursued at Wash-
* tgton and on the ability of corpora- 
f ons to; provide for their monetary 
4 eeds. Little assistance can be given 
i p Europe, and New York will for the

'-■* icst paft have to provide for itself.
; >•' ortunately, you seem to be well plac- 

1 in this-respect; your market has 
d plenty of warning and should be 

jlp to arrange matters beforehand— 
î to the lack of assistance from tor- 

p capital may mean, for some little 
Me to come, a state of subdued de- 
ession.

I 4OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
W. J. HOHLSTEIN, TORONTO, THEATRICAL MANAGER .. PRESIDENT
J. A. McKENNA, TORONTO, MEDICAL DOCTOR................
H. L. WALKER, TORONTO, ACCOUNTANT.............................

Auditor—Fred Page Higgins, 16 Leader Lane, Toronto
Banker—Imperial Bank of Canada, Dupont and Bathurst Branch, Toronto.
Place of Subscribing—Company’s Office, 58 Colbome Street, Toronto.

<lualiflcatl°n ot a director Is 500 shares or more. The preliminary «*- 
manv t*'®00 00- The brokerage for the sale of shares may not exceed 10 per cent. The oom-
bf *mn nnn nn a3ed Vie inteJ'e8t of William John Hohlsteln, Toronto, in certain theatrical projects, for the sum 
19is °6 D 8hares ot capital stock of the Company at par. An agreement dated May 27th. 
is on’viatt at this Company, as purchaser, and said Hohlatel-n, as vendor, describes the transaction, and same 
Victor Wnbort d®, c<,™panT 8 office. The original incorporators were Athol George Robertson, financial agent; 
a 1 loft he rtî^o fTo^fto' au7®yoJ; famee, J°hn Kew, printer; Marie Powers and Alice Lawrie, stenographers, 
or mors navlhi*. subscribing for one share. The minimum allotment subscription Is for two shares
ithe^rovi^c^fsecrokj^y^i^y °a6 TOte" A.°°Py ot ^ospedtus was filed at the office et

s in VICE-PRESIDENT 
. SECRETARY-TREASURES

!
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to sales 
speculative PARTICULARS OF BUSINESS

deal m films, machines, equipment, furnishings, decorations and other theatrical apparatus, and 
to do all other such thmgs as may be found necessary to the welfare of the business. 
Arrangements have been made to acquire the “Why! Theatre,” situate at 622 Bloor Street 

West, Toronto, for the sum of $20,000.00, payable in shares of the capital stock of the Company 
1T8 ,U6eihas a seatmg capacity for 325 patrons# is beautifully appointed, very favor- 

investment’ DetS 611 average $4,425.00 per annum, or over 20 per cent, on the total

:

J TORONTO STOCKS
a

June 6.. , _ June 7.
Ank. Bid. A»k. Bid. 

89% 88% 88%Brazilian ............
Bell Telephone 
Burt F.N. com.

do- preferred 
Can. Bréad com 
Can. Cem. com 
Can. Int. L.

. 80
146 145

‘22 *22%
27% 27%,

108

29
—. . com. 64

do. preferred ... 96 ...
Oen. Blec.........116 108%

Can. Mach................ 60 ...
Can. Loco, com...... * 47 * 47

da preferred ... 93 ... 98 ...
Canadian Salt .. .. 115^ ^
City Dairy com............

do. preferred ... 100 
Consumers’ Gas .. 183 
Detroit United ... 68 
Dom. Canner» .

do. preferred ... 100 
Dcm. Steel Corp.. 46 46
Dom. Telegraph .. 102
Duluth-Sup.............
Electric Devel. ..
Macdonald ............
Mackay com. ...

do. preferred..............
Maple Leaf com.. 66% . .

do. preferred ... 94% ...
Montreal Power .. 211 
Monarch com. ..

do. preferred ..
Pac. Burt com...

do. preferred ..
Penmans com. ..

do. preferred ..
Porto Rico R> ...
R. A O. Nav..........
Rogers com...........

do. preferred ... 112 
Russell M.C. com. 40 

do. preferred ... 83 
Sawyer-Mas. . ..

do. preferred ... 91
St. L. & C. Nav.. 118
Spanish River...............

do. preferred .... 92
Steel of Can. com. 22% 21 

do. preferred
Toronto Paper ... 100 ... 98% ...
-Toronto tty................ 140 139% 140% lit)
Tucketts com.

do. preferred ...
Twin City com.... 103 
WlnnlpegRy. . .•............

:96

Arrangements have been made to acquire the * ‘ Teck Theatre, ’ » now being constructed at 708 
Queen Street East, Toronto, for the sum of $20,030.00, payable in shares of the capital stock of the 
Company at par. This house will have a seating capacity for 900 patrons, be approvingly equip
ped to meet the needs of that section of the city, operated under a favorable lease, and net an 
average profit, it is estimated, of $10,000.00 per annum, or 50 per cent, on the total investment.

hav®been ™ade to acquire the “Orpheum Theatre,” Cobalt, Ontario, for the 
sum of $20,000.00, payable m shares of the capital stock of the Company at par. This house has 

Beating capacity for 450 patrons, is suitably equipped to invite the interest of a minin 
tty, will be purchased outright by the Company, and net an 
$6,500.00 per annum, or 33 per cent, on the total investment.
f^f^^gTe?nmnnnbeen^fd?t0iaCqnir!Îile “Grand 0pera House’" st- Thomas, Ontario, 
for the sum of $20,000.00, payable in shares of the capital stock of the Company at par. This house
hM a seatmg capacity for 1000 patrons, is being re-equipped and re-decorated, is operated under 
a favorable lease, and will net an average profit, it is estimated, of $10,000.00 per annum, or 50 
per cent, on the total investment.

"rofltobk

L pictures are rapidly proving to be even more profitable, investment considered, than
Ithe telephone, sewing machme, gramaphone or cash register.

Subscriptions may be made on the annexed form, subject to the prospectus.
Address all correspondence to

AMALGAMATED MOVING PICTURE SHOWS, LIMITED 
Telephone Main 487. 68 Colbome Street, Toronto, Ont

i------------------TEAR OFF THIS FOR M—_______ —

60ft*

/ ‘A***!

EVEN $100sk.i . 115

99% 100 ...
... 183 ...
67% 68 67% f .:Is not too little to invest fn a eound. well-paying security— 

nor ia any Investor considered "too email” to secure courte

ous attention and our moat carefully considered advice. Will 

you call or write, for our recommendations?

71 71 '100
46 45

... 102 ...

... 65 64
. ... 84 ... 84
• il* 25* 47 4«*
• SO 79% 81 80

66
ence district 
:ted this fin* 
ig this pro*

67 ■67
.BANKERS BOND COMPANY66% ... 

94% ... t.a211 LIMITED80 Victoria 8t. iig commun- 
average profit, it is estimated, of

76 TORONTOt 76 c.90 I92 90 92
32% ... 131 30NEW YORK STOCKS 87 87eesite *>
68 "67% 08 67%

109% ... 108
llrickHvn I’crkins & Co., 84 West Kin* 
Kiel, report the following changes on 
ki New mtk block Exchange :
P —Railroads.—

üp. Hign. Row. Cl. Sales.
Itehlson — no 90% vo% 96
t Uhlo.. .. U3% 93% 92',, 92

T.,... . 89* S9-/Ï 861* 8b
1 It....-. ,22v% 2Z1 219% 22U
pee. <C u... 96■>, 67% 56^ 67
tue. U. W.. 11 11% 11 U
lue., Mil. &
M. L aul . .103% 103% 103% 103 
ol. & bou... 24% . . . 
en. 6e KG.. 19'/, ...
I'lc ......... 247, 24
do. lit pr... 37% j, 
l. Nor, pr 
1. Cent. . 
iter Met.

BIG DOME BREAKS 
MARKET INACTIVE

THE WEEK'S SALES 1160 160
:112* t40

S3 Sale* on the Standard IStock Exchange 
tor the week ending June 6 are as fol
low»;

Crown Charter
Dome Ex............
Dome mines ..
Dome Lake ..
Ihley ;................
Holllnger ..........
Jupiter ..............
McIntyre ............
North Dome ...
-Pearl lake ...
P. Gold .............
P. Imperial ...
P. Tisdale ....
Preston .............
Rea Con...............
Standard ..........
Swastika ..........
United ..............
Bailey ................
Beaver ..............
Canadian ............................
Chambers-Ferland ...
City of Cobalt ..............

■ Cobalt Lake .......................
Cochrane ..........7................
Conlagas ..............................
Crown Reserve ............
Foster ..............................
Gifford .............................. ]
Gould Con........................
Great Northern ............
Green-Meehan ..............
Hargraves .........................
Hudson Bay .....................
Kerr Lake .......................
La Rose ..............................
L. Nip.....................................
McKIn. Dar..........................
Nlpisslng ............................
Otisse ...................................
Peterson Lake ................
Right of We y ................
Rochester .........................
Silver I,eaf .....................
Silver Queen ...................
Temisk.....................................
Treth.........................................
Wettlaufer .......................
Island Smelters ............

duo
38 38

« t911,600
6,900
2,200

116 Shares. Values.
. 4,000 , $ 20.00
.. 2.700 237.60

25 376.00
. 3.360 6.819.13
. 2,000 530 60

918 13,766.00
. 3,700 1,476.60

1,430.(10 
980.00 

. 25,425 11,820.60 

. 3,800 415.50

. 4,000 137.60
500 

1,500

t
51 63% 52%

92 ...
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3Mining Shares Generally Are 
Quiet But Firmer Feel

ing Is Notice
able.

»
800 1
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46 43% ...
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101% 102% 102 
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9637 37 t800 450123 1,700 1. 2,000112%.................
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J do- pie;. ... 46% 48 41.ir“L C. South. 23 23 22

,3 rebigh Vgl. ,.l9l% 161 15o
m K * N...........129% 129 129
:4 Lun.. St. P.

& b.S.M. . .122 ..................
J- K- &.T.. 19% 19% 19%
?«• l'a«..........  29*:, 297, 26
1. Y. C..........  99
■ ■ 1'., Unt. &.
.Western ... 28 

'■ & West. ..108 
io*'oiih. l’ac...nu% no 

...... lus % 108.
.-• jewuumg .....157% 167 

%'*, .... 16% 15
pree ... 26'., ... .If; L. & i.F„

2nd pref. .. 7% 7%
loutli. Pac... 92% 93-,
|S,h- K'v- -'1% 21%
■- pref. ... 75 75

Ave. .. 29%.............................. too
■" '“«• ..147 » 145% 144% 144% 11,700

• 6tup .. 34 .................
. . — Industrials.—

|1- Cop. . . 68 % 69 
Beet s.. 21 

Ü. 1 '1111. . . 27
Piet. ... 88

> 'at- .li 1. 4 I 6;
Cot. oil. 37%
lee Sec. 2(1
l-lhseed. x
P'ef. ... 22% 23 L
I.OCO .. 30% 3.1% ,70
Smell... 62%

Steel K.. 26 ~ 26 "6
T. * T..127% ... .
rl’nb-.lctio.212 

couda .... 36 33
’o ............. 36

■ l.ealh.. 19 
F. & 1.. 27 
G ai .... 131 

> Prod .. 8%

1

jvu t—Mine».—
.7.66 ... 7.60 7.45

... 3.54 3.51
... ... 14.76 15.50 15.35 
..Î.25 2.23 2.23 2.20 

Nlpisslng Mines. .8.60 8.50 8.80 8 50 
Trethewey

IConlagas ................
Crown Reserve... 3.66 
Holllnger .
La Rose ..

648 A marked decline of over $2 a share 
In Big Dome was distinctly the feature 
of Saturday's mining exchanges- These 
shares while extremely Inactive have 
held firm around $16 of late, but on 
Saturday they were readily lowered 

to an offering of $12.90 at the close, 
and without much support even at this 
figure. With the publication of the 
annual ^report opinion has been much 
changed on this Issue, and the desire 
to further Increase the capital has not 
been conducive to confidence In what 
has been heralded as the biggest Por
cupine.

Holllnger was not influenced by the 
Dome weakness, nut on the contrary 
was If anything firmer with a good 
demand at $1515, and this ex-divldend.

Saturday’s market as a whole was 
Inactive, with most of the enquiry for 
•Cobalts. Great Northern recovered to 
15 and was wanted at that price at 
the close. Peterson Lake was also 
sought after at 20 3-4 without supplies. 
The big production on the Seneca 
Superior and the settlement of a suit 
in which it was thought some of the 
stock might be involved has caused 
quite a rltmand for the stock, and a 
good recovery in the price Is in the 
line of possibilities.

Ccfilagas at Î7.60 ajid Chambers- 
Ferland at 20 1-4 were firm features, 
while the market elsewhere was steady-

, 1300 7.50 1 •l,70u 60.00
15.00400 100

.. 1,000 

.. 19,000 

.. 1,000 
.. 11.200 
.. 7,450

Application for Shares In2.6036 36- 100 999.74 
10 00

940.62 
2,517.75

44.00
1.955.00
1,878.67

337.50 
722.00
542.50

2.541.50 
30.40 
82.50

525.62
3.851.50

—Banks.200 AMALGAMATED MOVING PICTURE SHOWS, LIMITED
58 Colborna^Street, Toronto, Ontario

Telephone Main 487.

Commerce
Dcmlnion .......................... 212% . 212V.
Hamilton ................  202% ... 202% ..
Imperial ....................  215 ... 214% ..
Merchants’ .............. 188% 188 ..." 188
Metropolitan .......... 199 ... 197
Montreal .................. 286 ... 235
Nova Scotia  ................... 269% ... 269%
Royal .......................... 220 ... 219 ...
Standard 
Toronto 
Union ..

206 205 l1,200
2001

200 :
. 9.800 
. 3,735

600
•ty from end 
id Teoumseh 
illy one long

TOO
110 110 1,600 

06% 2,100 
56% lH.UOO 
14% .1,500 

100

500 OaptUlleatton • 
Please reserve for me .. 

for which I enclose herewith $. 

payable as follows

$600.000.00 Shares $1.00 at par 

•.. shares, at $1.00 par, subject to prospectus, 

.being 10 p.c. of the purchase price, balance

600
70 i161

I710219 219 380..................  206
................... 146 ... 145
—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

206 6. 1,500 
. 17,900 
. 24,200 
. 1.000 
. 5,500

................................................ 1.> 7 % 300
92% 2,600
21% 1,300

«• • • • • * « #*t » »f • • • • • • « I M «Canada Landed.. 
Canada Perm. .. 
Central Canada . 
Colonial Invest. . 
Dom. Savings ... 
Gt. West. Perm.- 
Hamilton Prov... 
Huron & Erie...

do. 20 p.c. paid 
Landed Banking. 
London & Can... 
National Trust . 
Ontario Loan ... 

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Real Estate ____
Tor. Gen. Trusts.. 
Tof*>r\to Mort. . x. 
Toronto Savings.. 
Union Trust .........

160 180 1• • • • • , , • ••8.75HIt after as s • • * • • %192 139 192 189 -
185%

288.75
204.00

2,481.00
3,097.00
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150 150
2V0,;2% 61% 61% 1,300 20026 FLEMING &244,846 $S4,846.55 Toronto Stock Exchange15 2<|S 2oS 1.100 Canada Breed ...

Canada Loco............
Electric Dev.............
Mex. L. & P...........
Penmans ..................
Rio Janeiro ............
Spanish River ...

CHICAGO MARKE
,^cks°n Perkins & Co. (J. G .Beatv), 

ebangest K ng street, wire the following

7-11)
35%
19%'

Members of Standard Stock Exchange,4,500 HERON & CO.DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY, Ljmitbd

m- 310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks

TELEPHONE M. 4028-9

19 300 SENECA SUP. DECLARES 
ANOTHER DIVIDEND

100rn-
131 130 130

„„ 6% X%
.. 99 33 32% 32%

"Ib ,,,%
0v!‘ Cer. 2x7. 2X7. ->x% 28% 

[p*rilielnt.. 14% i|r,- ,,4,„ 44S#
”aperV;,(sl; 101100,4 

•/el- ... 61%..............................
«'op., if, 16

[■ T.. 26
Moll ... 1X% 14% 17% 17%
Coal pr. 757s 77,), 75% 75% 
,°Pc y- '"% 17% 17% 1T% 

• * S.. 19'. 19% 19'4 1914

600!ng Member» Toronto Stock Exchange8 A 300
T,dvheat~ o?£en' Ix>w Close. Close!

A 8» 86 85 5k
"SUx- ” ” •'* «$ «8
July .... 58% 58% 58% 58'4, 58%.
5*,pt............59% 69% 58% 58% 59%
^Ckits^' 57 ^ 571/4 56^> 56% 57%

July .... 38%
Sept. ...
Dec. ...

Pork—
July ..20.40 20.57 20 40
Sept. . .19.92 19 95 19 57

Oil 500
ed-7300!he TORONTO SALES. Dominion Bond BuDdlng

TORONTO

Dominion Express Building
MONTREAL

Rogers Building
VANCOUVER

Pinners Hall, Austin Friars
LONDON, Bag.

Stock & Bond Brokers200 Directors of the Seneca Superior 
Cobalt Company met yesterday and 
declared another dividend of ten per 
cent., payable to shareholders of record 
on June 10. The dividends will be paid 
on June 15. The Seneca Company 
operate one vf the Peterson Lake 
leases. Since Nov 12 last the mine's 
output is about $440,000 and of this the 
Peterson Lake records a twenty-five 
per cent, royalty.

t. ASA HALLSOU Op. High. Low. Cl. 
Brazilians ... 90% 90% 89% 89>4 
Pac. Burt . 

pref. .
F*. FI....

Con. Gas ..
Macdonald 
Monarch pr
Mackay .........  7980
Porto Rico '.. 67 V»...*
R & o. Nav. 108^3 
Saw. M. pr.. 90 
Steel of Can.

pref...........
Tor. Rails 
Winnipeg . ...202

Sales.
418,100 Orders Executed on All Leading 

Exchange*.
Correspondence Invited.

Member Standard stock and Mining
COBALT ANDlroltCpPINE

Correepoudenre Solicited 
KI.XU yv WEST

300 31 15100 *do. 87 261% 61 61 
14 78 15

STOCKS1.100 (■ 
1,200 

200’

220%
181 . 
46%

10
3 16 King St. West, Toronto *38% 38% 38% 38%

37% 37% 38%
38% 38% 39

20.47 20.45 
19.87 19.90

ed-7 
Toron tm25 . 38 Phone *.!. 23*338500 fV 90 20 38% 38%4004? 79% SO 236 York curb, reported by Erickson Perkins 

& Co. (John G. Beaty)
300* 30 :300rs oil 2..mo

|- Rubber. 59 r.9%
In n— «•'■» f'4%
* teri. ...104% ,
Ï .. 99
? .fop. ... 

par Ch.
T Tel... 62% 62% 61 61
r- vom..
kl sales. H.'.ion shares.

10 —Close— 
Bid.

100
500 10 RaiLLie, 

PUzoda 
droit

A tern bers Toronto Stock Exchange

Rib Ask.ÔS 58
54 U 6 4^8 19.400 QUIET UPWARD MOVE 

FOLLOWS SETTLEMENT
July ,11.72 11.72 11 67 
Sept. ,11.40 11.40 11.35 
Oct. ,11.05 ....

L?.rd—
July ,11.00 11.00 10.96 10:95
Sept. ..11.10 11,10 H 02 
Oct. ,.10.92..............

11-67 11.00
11.35 11.07 

10.37

Buffalo ...................
Dome Extension 
Foley - O'Brien .
Granby ................ ..
Holllnger ........
Kerr Lake ......
La Rose ..................
McKinley ..............
Nlpisslng ................
Rea Con. .......
Preston E. D. ... 
Pearl l^ake .....
Silver Leaf............
Silver Queen .... 
Swastika ,,,,, ..
Vlpond ....................
Trethewey ............
Yukon Gold .........

2 2%. 86... .................
.140 140% 140 140%

202 201 201% 
—Mines.—

10 7 12100 GOVERNMENT i MUNICIPAL 
CORPORATION BONDS

85 . 25 30!»9 9S~r 99 .........
45% 45% 2,300
............... 100

800

125. 45% 46 
27% . . .

58 59
. 1511.70 

11.02 11.37 
......... 11.10

Conlagas ...7.50 ..............................
Crown Res. ..350 351% 350 351
Holllnger ..15.35 ...............................
Nipissing ....855 ...............................

200 3
âlllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHlrcRecent weakness in Peterson Lake 

is reported to be due largely to the suit 
in which Broker S- G. Forst was in
volved. Traders expected that a block 
of stock would be forced on the mar
ket as a result of the suit, and the 
market was depressed to receive it. 
Broker Forst has made a complete 
settlement of all matters In dispute, 
and the shorts In Peterson Lake stock 
will have to cover in a way different 
to that anticipated. This may be re
sponsible for a quick upward movement 
and which may be reinforced by pur
chases on the rumor of a dividend de
claration.

1,301)100 100 1 1-16 1 3-1G40 NEW YORK AVERAGES 
BETTER SATURDAY

* —Banks. 
2151a . . .NEW YORK COTTON. 10 80Dominion

Imperial .........214v2
Merchants ... 189 
Toronto  206

2 3 5

PORCUPINE20 45 60, Prov.
''pep. m.rli. ly>rv. Close. Close.

........10.81 in m
•■•■11.67 11 69 
••••11.17 11.2o
••••U M 11.13 
• ■■11.08 • Hr. 12

northwest

16 Quotations given and orders exe
cuted on all the principal exchange» 
of the world.

3 4r SEND 
N THIS 
OU PON

s 810.72 10.76 11.79
11.61 11.67, 10.13
11.15 11.20 11.19
11.11 11.17 11.16
11.06 11.12 11.10

Erickson Perkins & Co. report average 
New York Stock Exchange price fluctua
tions of ten leading Industrials and 
leading rails for 1913 as follows •

Average today :

High .............

Close .............
Opening, year 
High, year ,.,
Low, year ,,.

—Loans. Trusts, Etc. 
Can. Perm. ,190%..........................

FOR SALE.—A group of five 
claims (200 acres) In TISDALE 
Township. Has good-looking for
mation and with development might 
prove up big. Price *1600.

Address MINING BOX 340,
South Porcupine, Ont.

4 61 20 VICTORIA ST.» n
.... 30ten 37TORONTO CURB. 2% 2%

Op. High. Low. Cl.
Con. Smelt .T7.70 77.70 75.60 76.50

• 7%..............................
• 4% 4% 4% 4% 4.600

Ten Ralls. Ten Indus. 
, 116.7
, 116.2 
, 116.3
, 128.6 
, 128.7
, 116.0

Sales. •4»K S1VARHK .1VM
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jej uepsie wojj pus oj enq *aj j 01
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-ua i’UB SuiABqg 'u.iu auiupu JOJ luiusnb 
•P,SH qaioq Suipssi e.auidnojod qmos 

•(lueuiageuvn mus. Jepun .wok)

RECEIPTS. 67 tf•61
eipls of wheat 
Usual

Bailey ...
C.G.F.S. .
Wettlaufer .. 10% ...

500at northwest points,
comparisons, follow:

Week. 100 The Beverly Interior Co.
BANK, STORE AND OFFICE

Year J. P. CANNON & CO.Electrocuted at Work.
LETHBRIDGE, Alb., June 7—George 

McKenzie, electrician, In the employ 
of the city, was electrocuted yesterday 
while working on an electric light pole.

hpoll, ,,, "rdny"* *4 ago.
292

ago. Great Northern Earnings,
Great Northern May gross Increase, 

$1,209,247 ; 11 months, gross Increase, 
$10,672,31».

102 Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 

SOLD ON COMMISSION,
86 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, 

Phone Main 648-649

a
43 51 »-NEW YORK CURB. FITTINGS. 

83 Richmond St. XV.
Ppg . 
*0 ...

7tfHIGH 33» DNI3490 175
Toroato.

Quotations and transactions on the New ed-7
1
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TIGHT

♦

i
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BINDING

TH»
DoMïmoN Secubittbs
COB P ORATION LDUTED

- ESTABLISHED 1801
HEAÇ orriCE 26 KING ST EAST TORONTOv 

LONDON. E C ENGjMONTREAL^

JUNE BOND 
OFFERINGS

We shall send upon request a copy of our

June List of Bond Offerings.
f

Government Bonds

to yield 4 per cent.

Municipal Debentures

to yield 5 to 6 per cent.

Railroad and Public Utility Bonds

to yield 5 to 5% per cent.I

Proven Industrial Bonds

to yield 6 per cent.
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EIGHTY-FIVE SALVATION ARMY CADETS 
DEDICATED TO THE SERVICE Tapestry and Brussels 

Stair Carpet
OPEN EViH RGS. VISITORS WELCOME. CREDIT HERE lheu« e YOU

Out of the high rent district. Out-of-town 
people please send fqr large free illustrated 
catalogue. Attentive clerks, quick auto de
livery, and satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded.

II IMen and Women Leave for Field of Labor After Eight 
Months’ College Training—What They Are Taught 
To Do.

Ill LATEST DESIGNS AND NEWEST COLORING*

18-in, regular price 60c, for ... .
18-in, regular price 85c, for ... .
27-in, regular price 90c, for ... .
22tS-in„ regular price $1.00. for .
27-in. regular price $1.00. for ...
27-in. regular price $1.35, for ...

J I1
A ** *—• MTTiT .............. *Si. *3^ THE RIGHT ROAD '

to Comfort and Happens it yocr Hemet
4
3theartedly played, as compared to the 

discipline awaiting the young Salva
tion Army cadets when they go to 
their training college to be prepared 
for the life-long war against all the 

of darkness which beset and 
this

Within the next few days the 
tighty-five cadets who for the last 
light months have been In training at 
the Salvation Army College on Sher- 
toume street, Toronto, will graduate, 
or, in the phraseology of the Salva
tionist. be commissioned and sent out 
to their appointments, east, west, 
north and south thru the dominion-

4SQUARE DEAL TO ALL *• •— lie

Merchandise on Credit at Less Than Cash Pricespowers
besiege the poor children of 
wor’d.”

Furthermore, while In college their 
studies are varied by almost daily 

* expeditions into the streets of the city, 
where they conduct meetings, visit 
the sick, speak in their homes to the 
people who rarely attend any place of 
worship, sell The War Cry and other 
Salvation literature, And take part 
in other phases of public work- And 
the young men and women who are 

completing their training have 
done excellently in this respect.

Lifework Among the People.
They have been taught by Commis

sioner Rees and their principal. Bri
gadier Taylor, that the scene of their 
lifework is among the people. A pars
on is supposed once to have climbed 
the steeple of ills church in order that 
he might be nearer to God, but having 
reached that dizzy height he heard 
a voice calling: “Come down, I am 
not up there. 1 am down here among 
the people " The Salvation Army, in 
the words of the late General Booth, 
counsels Its young officers to know 
the people; to mingle with them, to 
enter Into their cares, perplexities, joys 
and sorrows, and to be one of them- 
They are to assume no air, or tone 
of voice, and adept no mode of dress 
likely to alienate their sympathies for 
them. As to how they should preach, 
it says: “Be natural. Be in earnest. Be 
on Are- Be Instant In season and out of 
season. Use every legitimate and 
righteous method. Be content with 
nothing that docs not end with a 
practical effort to bless and heal the 
souls of men."

And If, as speakers. Salvation Army 
officers do not possess the convention
al tone, and the platform and pulpit 
manner, it cannot be denied that the 
common people understand them and 
reveals them, and £he poor sinner re
stored to peace and Divine favor, 
lovés them. And that is the goal to
ward which they are all the time la
boring.

“Everything," said Sir Walter Scott, 
“Is moonshine compared with the edu
cation of the heart” So the Salvation 
Army has proved It. The New Tes
tament ministry was a thing of the 
heart. Fishers, Magdalenes, shepherds, 
the degenerate, the outcast, the base, 
with few qualifications, but those of 
the heart, were His chosen vessels.

So, too. the Salvationist cadets are 
taught that the most brilliant talents 
without Intensity of spirit will be 
worse than useless In their work.

iFor several reasons particular In
terest attaches to this present com
pany of men and women, who have 
devoted their lives to the service Of 
love on behalf of those who sin and 
suffer. In the first place, the number 
of this contingent of cadets Is higher 
than anything previously attained by 
the Salvation Army in Canada. And 

'they have been in training at a time of 
exceptional Salvationist activity in 
Toronto, in view of the fact that dur
ing their time the General Booth 
(flemorlal Scheme for a new and larger 
gaining college has been launched, 
md, so far as this city is concerned, 
carried thru to a successful conclusion.

Fittingly, therefore, the departure of 
these young people from Toronto is 
to be marked by yet another innova
tion, in that in addition to the demon
stration in which they will, next Mon
day evening, receive notification of 
their appointments, they will be 
solemnly dedicated to their new work 
In an afternoon service at the Army 
Temple.

Although our prices may seem correspondingly low, we extend to you the privilege of selecting any or all of the articles below at the prices quoted 
without any additional charge for credit—a small amount down and easy payments.
Call and see the cozy three-room outfit we have fitted up with every article needed for such a snug little home, worth $215.00 for $165.00, $18 down and 
$2.00 per week. These prices will prevail for Monday and Tuesday only.

now

T7(J *Af THÈ. FELLOW THAT* 
j I TOOK THE WQAtCOUT

l.jl of mrR/Mofrt! ,

Save Your 
Steps .

F.C.B. Baking /

Cabiaet Zf

Dining-Room
Suite

y-;,a 1
>! £Ü i

t* I/ • ! -■
0III ftBuffet is of solid quarter-cut 

oak, 20x48 top, 2 small, 1 large 
drawer and double cupboard. 
Extension table is of solid 
quarter-cut oak, 42x6 feet, claw 
or plain foot. Chairs solid oak, 
full box seat, panel back, up
holstered in genuine leather. 
Regular price $90.00. 7C HfX 
Special at ............ I wiliU

d i:c 'Mi c L1 ATge and commodi
ous, containing many 
drawer^ cupboards, 
and cubby corners! 
Regularly priced, at 
$32.50.
Special at 
Sellers’ Cabinet, as 
illustrated, one at the 
highest class and 
well known, 
larly

ijj§Hrc
QasSis-

Co:
r firsPA0 To:|ii

24.50 gre
mmKAH-i
teriPractical Training.

The training tney have received has 
been eminently practical. They might 
not pass with honors the usual exami
nations of the divinity student But 
the object of their training la not to 
fit them to Impart Information or 
learnedly to discuss difficult points of 
theology. They are told by their 
teachers that the world wants to know 
on the sure proof of personal every
day experience, how It can be saved 
from sin, rather than what it should 
believe concerning this doctrine or 
that They are sent out to nurse the 
sick, to bring comfort to the sorrow
ing, to feed the hungry, to shelter the 
homeless, and, above all, to proclaim 
the Gospel with the earnestness and 
simplicity of human men and women 
who speak the common, understand
able language of the street and the 
work shop.

Their stay In the Training College 
has been anything but 

. From 6.30 o’clock in the morning, when 
the call to rise is sounded, till ten 
at night by which time their day s 
work should be over, they 
duty."

r6
priced

SS ST. 32.50
$5 Down; $1 Weekly

1 bat
■!#m

roJ,

VERANDAH AND GARDEN FURNISHINGS
Wo are in receipt of a large invoice of manufacturers’ samples of Grass Furniture, Fibre Rugs, and Mats, which we have purchased at 1-3 off, 
and they will be placed on sale at correspondingly low prices. The furniture comprises chairs, rockers, and tables of various sizes and designs, 
ami are very beautiful, strong though flexible, and extremely light in weight, quite a merit in summer furniture. There are also a few pieces 
of our own stock, slightly shop soiled, that will be reduced likewise.
Grass Furniture Chairs and Rockers that were $6.50
and $7.50, for ............................ ......................................................... ............
Fibre Rugs in a variety of handsome conventional and Orien
tal designs; colors red. tan, and green. Splendid for verandah, 
bedroom, and living-room—cheerful and sanitary 
8x4 yards. Regularly $11.60, for...............................

283.49 Jacquard Mats, large variety, *7 X 64.
36c, for .........................................
Jacquard Mats, quite an assortment;
1st price $2.20, for......................»...............
Size 9 x 12. Regular price 13.66, for..—..

Mattings, in numerous desirable designs sad colors; 
86 inches wide. Regular price 30c. for .................................

Stencilled Jap Mats, 27 x 64, in pretty designs and 
• Qa0Q colors—red, bine, and tan. Regular price 26c, for

B
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The Salvation Army officer, before 
receiving a commission (says a well- 
known writer), has to undergo a course 
of training, of which it is no exagger
ation to say that ic is at least 
Rood a test of efficiency as that re^ 
quired of the officers entering the 
King's army. Indeed, in some respects 
the military colleges are but play
grounds where a pretty game Is light

en
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Freight Steamer
Held by the Turks

vs
BelSanitary

Couches
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Ships Report Thrilling Experi
ences—Caught by Gale in 

Mid-Atlantic.

dui

Marvel Sewing MachineDeafness
Positively

Cured

LIKE OUT.
They are made of two *gw* nr 
eouchee joined that they op* eat 
and telescope together, +"«-*4-4 
with mattress, covered in gre* 
denim with a flounce front Bflf- 
ular price complete $9.00. JJ QC 
Special »-»• .. .... ....... Vide

th
bl
aLIKE CUT.

It is mads of quarter-cut oak, ban- 
bearing, drop head, full set-of at
tachments, Instruction given free, 
and Is fully guaranteed. Regular 
price $84.06. Special 1 Q OA 
price .......................................|*0.3U

38 00 Down, $1.00 Week.

eel
Lu

MONTREAL, June 7.—(Special.)— 
Some thrilling experiences are report
ed by the ships that are coming into 
port the last two days.

The Weston by, a tramp freighter, in 
from the Mediterranean for wheat for 
Great Britain, got mixed up with the 
Turks at the Dardanelles and had to 
lie up for over two weeks. The captain 
thought he could run the blockade, but 
a shot from the forts on shore remind
ed him of the risk of such a thing.

The Flshpool, In ballast from Port 
Said, was caught In a 75-mile an hour 
gale in mid-Atlantic and was driven 
broadside before the wind and

N

er
ed
th
ui

; BReed Rocker, like out Value Q IK 
$5,00. Special at .......................

mi
Uu
in

Massive Brass Bed $55 for $35Cure Yourself at Home DIVANETTES, $42.50 for $33.50 htIBM Downs 
31-00 Weekly tul

Five Minute Treatment Will Convince 
the Most Skeptical. Head Noises 

Relieved from the First Trial.

As Illustrated, which we sue 
closed measure 6 ft Jong x 80 ins. wide, and Vfctt 
open form a full else bed. They ere of solid oak 

fumed or golden finish, have separate 
^     springs In seat and also the best sani

tary sleeping spring ob
tainable. The upholstery 
is of guaranteed construc
tion, covered with Bpanisb 
m orocco Une ■ and can be 
furnished In three-quart» 

or full sise. Regu
lar price $41W

2K. 33.50
As assortment of 
oak chairs to 

. mat* dl 
!X \ln various design*

iu

The bed, as Illustrated, was made for us from a special drawing, hence It 
is exclusive and Is not obtainable elsewhere. It is of all brass, very mas
sive and beautiful; 4 ft. 6 In. wide x 6 ft. 4 In. inside; the posts are 2*4- « 
Inch; all rails and panel fillers are 2-inch; the post caps 4-Inch, and the 
filler caps 3-inch:posts, rails, and fillers are satin finish and the post and 
filler caps are polished, which makes a very effective combination; the 
lacquer Is guaranteed not to tarnish. There are but twelve of them, so 
come early. Worth $66, while they last

»
ui
K<waves.

The Montford missed two other ves
sels In a dense fog only by the 
rowest margin, while the Milwaukee, 
in from Chili with 11,100 tons of ni
trate on a 67 days' voyage, ran Into a 
hurricane In the gulf stream and part
ed with some of her rigging, rails and 
ladders In the blow. Her cargo Is the 
largest ever brought to the SL Law
rence-

Port Is full of grain vessels today, 
for the tramps are more numerous this 
season than for a long time.
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$35.00 K*
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f £ $6.00 DOWN; $1.00 WEEKLY. w
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1i .X\ 6;m\ f.aFORBES ROBERTSON
TO VISIT CANADA

' t V, ll
r^-#i Hi

m 7( LWm
I'llI» m'll M

Tt has now been definitely arranged
that Furbes-Robertson will open tli
ne w Sliubcrt Theatre In 44th street 
in New York, the first week in Oc-

! toher.

' Hi
;

I 1 ii
I :

I
This will be his ooeiLVoly ;.ast 

| appearance in New York, and will be 
followed by his farewell tour ol" the 
United States and Canada.• He will 
present the same repertoire he gave 

Own Way le during his London season, and includes 
the Beat 1 "HamleV "The Merchant of Venice," 

Cura “Gtheillo,” “Mice and Men," and “The
Wire, tend Light That Failed.” 

the Coupon.
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Have to strain 
to Hear.
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AT HANLAN’S POINT 8UNÜAY.

The Popular Band of the 48th High
landers Will Render These Spfend- 

did Programs Tomorrow.

: 1.

ami Head Noises disappear us if by 
magiv under the use of this new and
Co"d( Phvsui3cox cry- U'- !’• <’■ Grains 
». o- (1 hjsicmns and Scient|H(H) „
?d.a" .wlu’ “uff'-r from Deafness 
£e„adh„NOlSeVUl,i '."formation how the> 
can be cured, absolutely free, no inat- 
er now long they hate been dee? or 
hat caused then deafness. This mar- 

- e ?UH treatment is so simple natural 
and pertain that you will wonder wto 
it was not discovered before. Investi
gators arc astonished and cured nn
results 'PAnvVd8 ?arVel at the UUtok
fnii 4* deaf person ran havefu 1 ^formation how to ho cured 
quickly and cured to stav cured „i 
lumie without Investing a -ent Wrim

TEA SETS
Beautifully decor 
ated in Rosenblatt 
blue. 42 pcs. f) C

DINNER SETS
In white and gold 
Delp'h, with vour ini
tial on every piece in 
gold. Worth 7 C
$12.00........... I . 0

LAWN MOWERS AND GARDEN HOSE.
14-in. blade mower, reg. $5.50. for...
16-inch blade mower, reg. $7.00, for 
50 feet city pressure, i/2-inch hose, couplings and

nozzle complete, for...........
50 feet %-incli hose, complete

CARPET SWEEP
ERS

Best Bissell 
teed sweeper. Spe
cially priced f|

JARDINIER
STANDS

Very tasteful hand) 
craft work in ftimei 
oak. Specially 1 
priced........... *1 ■ *

$3.99
$4.65The band of the 48th Highlanders, 

under the direction of Tdeut.
Blatter, bandmaster, will play the fol- 
lowing program at Uuulau’s Point 

and | Sunday.

guaran-
John

$4.45i for E. <■ $5.45
Afternoon

March Militaire,
Teike: Overture, “Morning, Noon and 

National Fantasia, 
"Sounds From England", Otto Lang
ley; Cornet Solo, “The Holv Ci tv", 
Stephen Adams: (solo by Musician R 
H. Chappell); Selection from classi
cal works,
Tabant :

"Old Comrades".

Night", Suppc; ■
V

mi
"The Masterpiece", Art. 

Celebrated Fete, "Scenes 
From Neapolitan”, Massenet; Hallel
ujah Chorus From the Messiah, Han
del;

r. t’wSRi
gglCl

Solo on the Great Cathedral 
Chimes, "Bells of St. Malo", Ri miner ; 
(solo by Musician Jos. Chappell), 
Melody in F. by Rubenstein, Arr. Rol- 
ltnson ; Canadian Patrol March, "Vive 
le Canadienne", J. Slatter.

Evening
March Triumphal, "Praise the Father”, 
Gounod; (Jrand Selection,
Bruce", Bonnlseau, (Introducing na
tional melodies) ; Comet Solo, "The ’ 
Monastery Bells", Wely, (with accom
paniments on chimes) ; Fantaeie, 
"Echoes From the Masters", Shlplc-V 
Douglas; Patriotic Potpourri, "A Sol
dier’s Life", Sherrif: Remlniscenses of 
Wales. Arr. Fred Godfrey; Celebrate. 
Flower Song, Gustave Lange; Solo 
the Great Cathedral Chimes.
Ben”, Henderson, (by Musician Jos 
Chappell) ; March Militaire, "On th 
Alert”, Jacobs; God Save the King

FREE Information Coupon

L-& ««s'AKw.
gatlonSe 8,1 nd mp without cost or obit- 
ffatlon on my part, com olete in-,, matlcm concerning the new methîri f ,r 
ti‘n. treatment and cure of deafness 
or head noises. If 1 wish you to make 
frndmagn0als °f my case after hearing
CHARGE >UU art‘ tU C‘° 80 ftiEE UF
Name ..............
Address ..........
Town.................

j

REFRIGERATOHti GAS RANGE"Robert Wo offer three Specials, which are 
made of hard-wood, galvanized iron 
lining. They are packed with min
eral wool, ai d have circulating air 
chamber, which insures diyness and 
eoniseives the ice.
No. 1 size. Reg. $0.50. Special 87.38 
No. 2 size. Reg. $10.50. Special Çs.us 
No. 3 size. Reg. $13.50. Sp-eclal 89.US

I
LIKE CUT, 3261».

Hand hammered steel, large ov«® 
with glass door, u nr us table IB' 
ipg, large boiler, four star barer < 
ers and 1 simmerer, connectea 
free of charge. Regu- 9h,OU 
lor' $32.00. Special. "o: Queen Street 

at Bathu st F. C. BURRO UGHES FURNITURE CO., LIMITED . 6 47"Bip

Queen St« ^State
■

l
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Lawa Ewings and Gaiden Furniture
We show the 
most comfort
able and dur
able Swing, 
but not the 
lowest 
Four • 
senger, 
larly 
Special,

Garden Ben
ches, special 
......................$1.49
P.ecllnlng Ver
andah Seats, 
in blue and 
red
Specially pric
ed . .

%

price, 
p a B- 
regu- 
$7.00.

canvas.
B

1.495.85 A
A

4®
11Æ

7
A

Zf
//

h i\ Go-Carta
LIKE CUT, $10.95.

Has English cab hood, steel tubular 
frame, rubber tires, mud guards. Regu
lar price $14.85. Special- 10.95at

0Êè&m j

WTWmiÉ&wâr

Grass Rocker, lïke ent Value 
$9.00. Special at 7C

■

!
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Reed Rocker, like eat Value 
$7.00. Special at ». 4.85
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Kelley’s Band Find Their Batting Eye American Polo Captain Injuredfor ... I
or ...
of ... . too

Prices •3

IOR0NT0S WIN 
IN OVERTIME

LEAFS MADE IT AN EVEN BREAK 
WON SECOND FIXTURE BY A RUN

at the prices quoted 

>5.00, $18 down and

YANKEE POLO CAPTAIN
BREAKS COLLAR BONE.TWO HITTERS DO NOT MAKE A REAL TEAM

NEW YORK. June 7.—Foxhall 
Keene, captain of the 
selected American polo te 
l'roke his collar bone today i 
practice game at Meado'.ybrook.

Mr. Keene was endeavoring to 
take the ball away from an op
posing player when his pony slip
ped and fell. The animal rolled 
completely over him. lie was 
taken in an automobile to the 
Meadowbrook club house, where 
lie received medical attention.

Mr. Keene had been playing 
with unusual brilliancy against 
(lie pick-up team when the acci
dent occurred.-

There is much speculation as to 
who will succeed him as captain 
uf the team, 
the selection will be made be- 

the Waterbury brothers

© I
Had to Play Forty Minutes’ 

Extra Time to Down the 

Tecumsehs at the Beach 

—Gory Battle.

Toronto Wins Both Ends of 
Double Bill—First Was a 
Slaughter, But Second Was 

Close Battle All the Way.

A Double Victoryis
3

BUFFALO—
Truesdale, 2b.
Deininger, r.f. ............ 3
Lehr, l.f
Murray, c.f......................3
ones, 3b.............
Lalonge, c. ..
Beck, lb.............
Roach; s.a.
Frill, p................
Gowdy x ....

Totals .... 
xBaited for Frill in ninth. 
TORONTO—

Fitzpatrick, c.f............ 4
O'Hara, l.f...............
Bradley. 3b. .
Shultz, lb. ..
Ncrthen, r.f. .
Holly, s.s. . ..
McConnell, 2b.
Graham, c. ..
Brant, p............

A.B. H. O. A. E. 
5 1 Ca 3

• 3 C
/. 2 1 3 1

» O - f* SCARBORO BEACH, June 7.—
! Those old- timers, Torontos and Te- 
I cumsehs, played a fast game of la
crosse here this afternoon. About 2000 

1 people were in the stands; 

night's rain did not make the grounds 
slippery, today’s sun getting in some 
good work. It was an ideal day for 
the strenuous pastime, especially from 
the players' viewpoint, hut the breeze 
made it a little chilly for the fans.

The Blue Shirts had Kails and Don- 

ihee on their line up today, which 
helped considerably.

The line up:
Toronto 
Holmes 
Harshaw 
Fowers 
Braden 
Fitzgerald 
Stagg 
Longfellow 
Dandeno 
Donihee 
Barnett 
Kails 
Warwick

0 -1 0ISLAND STADIUM, June 7.—(Staff 
Correspondence.) — After winning the 
first game in sue ha hollow fashion, the 
Toronto team went into the second with 

greater confidence. No change was 
I made in the line-up, except In the bat

teries. Brant went into the box for 
* Toronto, and Graham was behind the 

' bat. Frill was chosen to serve up the

3 0
3 1/
2 0

Mg

■ ■ ■

l *o
3 1

It is believed that7 0
2 0 1 0
2 0 
1 0

tween ,
and Harry Payne Whitney.

6 0
Last0 0

■v w24 3 6 24 11 2 1

iiA.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
0 1 1 w 

J 1
4 1
3 1
2 0 
3 0

.... 4 0
.... 2 0
.... 4 0
.... 4 2

0 v/:.; LEAFS MOVE UP■ :3
J.slants for Buffalo, and Lalonge caught. 

Following was the line-up:
Toronto— 

Fitzpatrick, cf.
U rial a, If.
Bradley, 30.
Snuitz, lb. 
rsurtnen, rf. 
nolly, ss.
McConnell, 2 b. 
Graham, c.
Bran t, p.

First Innings.
BUFFALO—i ruesdaic tanned. Dein

inger did likewise. Lenr popped to 
Bradley. NO RvinS. au ivt j. o. No 
Errors.

TORONTO—Fitzpatrick filed to Lehr. 
O’ilara litied to Dennnger. Bradley got 
a base on balls, shuaz torced Bradley, 
Roach to truesdale. i\U RuNs. i\u 
tins. NO ERRORS.

Second Innings.
BUFFALO—uranaiu imuu a good play 

On Murray s grounuei m nAsil ot ine puu.e 
and threw imn uu 1. trues uab passed. 
Lalonge lurceu Buts at sc pond. Shuns, to 
Hoily. Beck inuiuptu one ur rigm, send
ing Lalonge to Ui.ru. uaionge and Beck 
aurkeu a aoubiu-meal, uaionge scoring. 
Beta went to Ul.ru on a wild pitch. Ruac.i 
•truck out. o.\L nu.y uaB HIT. au 
UKRUKS.

TORONTO—Northen was passed. Holly 
Bliuck out. McConnell lired to De.nnigoi. 
Graham luted a i ly to Lear. Av ac. 
NO titTti. No ERRORS.

7
1 *"v ■2I t5 international league.

Won. Lost.
.. 28

II

ilHMIiW ■
' 4- > -

Buffalo— 2
-S Pet.

96
.587
.505
.535
.447
.442
.4Z5
.381

Clubs.
Newark ............
Rochester ...
Buffalo ............
Providence ..
Baltimore ...
.Toronto ..........
Montreal ....
Jersey City

Saturday scores : 
falo 4-3; Providence 7-18, Baltimore 4-b, 
Rochester . Montreal 3; Newark at Jer- 
se> City, rain.

0
. vyTruesdale, 2b. 

Lehr, It. 
Murray, cf. 
Bues, 3u. 
Laionge, c. 
Beck, to. 
Roach, ss. 
Frill, p.

M 10m*I 1987ÏTotals 30 4 9 27 13 C
Buffalo ............ 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 -3

00 102100* 
hits—Truesdale. O'Hara,

Brant. Home run—Lehr. Stolen bases— 
Lalonge 2. Beck, Holly. Sacrifice hits— 
Shultz. Fitzpatrick, Frill. Double-plays— 
Beck to Lalonge to Beck; Holly to'Shultz. 
Holly to McConnell to Shultz. Siiuck out 
—By Brant 8, by Frill 2. Bases ■ n balls 
—Off Brant 10. off Frill 4. Wild pitches 
—Brant 2. Hit by pitcher—By Frill 1. 
Left on bases—Buffalo 6, Toronto m. 
Time—2.00. Umpires—Filmerait and
Quigley.

/ 20. 26im position
Goal

Point
Coverpoint 

Defence 
Defence 

Defence 
, Centre 

I lome 
Home 
Home 

Outside 
Inside

Tecumsehs 
Kinsman 

Yea man 
Gravdon 

McKenzie 
Green 

Rowntree 
Fclker 
Smith- 

Querrie 
Cai'michael 

McGregor 
McDougall 

Referees—St/ Pierre, and Ernie But- 
terworth of Ottawa.

202::y||g|
Toronto ... 

Two-base
' * 26.. 21m 19m ■ 2317

iii
;

mm
26. 16

Toronto - -4,

/
: % « 

' i ’

f"' >\
ihltïK .t

64. Besulsr T23 i %

else « x ». Baca 1.69 , iuu. ... , • : : ’.oc-’' •f v‘"»*u ’•*:*-•
Providence at Jersey City, Baltimore at 
Newark.

Monday gamçs*:
Baltimore at Newark, Providence 
sex City, Buffalo at Rochester.

■2.70 IW Montreal at Toronto, 
at Jer-WSm

Ï .4

f ■* ■* i mis® m5-

W. BUNTING WINS 
THE HUNDRED DASH

if -j; AMERICAN LEAGUE.

\ ' ': •'■ First Quarter.
Toronto secured on the face-off andif à-1

[Tij

km
1 ci.
.778 c,
.723 otagg rushed m the Teicumseh goal. 
.543

Lost.Won. 
.. 35

Clubs.
Philadelphia 
Cleveland . .
Washington ..
Chicago ...............
Boston .................
Detroit .................
St. Louis ..
New York .. .

Saturday's scores :
New York 3, Chicago 2,

10, St. Louis 5. Detroit 11. Washington,1. 
Cleveland at Boston, rain.
No Sunday games scheduled.
Monday games:
Chicago at New York. Cleveland at Bos

ton. St. Louis at Philadelphia, Detroit at 
Washington.

ife 10
■ K- t

* s 1334
21 Graydon intercepted a pass and the ball. .25

.53126- *- went down to the Toronto end. Mc
Gregor received a pass from Carmi
chael and scored.
Tecumseh 1, Toronto 0.

Thé ball again went down to the To
ronto end, but Harshaw saved. TP- 
run to had a good opening but Kins-man 
blocked. The game this far lias been 
fast and furious, with all kinds of 
rough work. On a neat combination 
play by Warwick, Kails and Donihee, 
the latter managed to even the score 
by a shot from close in. Time 6 min
utes.

■ .4552420Second Annual Church Meet 
Brings Out Some Good 

Men—Athletic Parson 
as Starter.

A

A
- $Sry

■** .380
.377

3119r 33. 20 l
Time 1 minute..22734tary 

uches
.... 10r Philedelphia

f - I-,/-mm ' ^
T-O

Third Innings.
BUFFALO—r mi laiH.ud. 

doubled to right, 
tha secoua ume. 
bleachers about a foot inside me foul 
line, scoring two runs Mur vu.* wab pass
ed and he was caugnt stealing, uiaiiam 
to McConnell.—1 vVu RUiNb. m'U xaiio. 
NO LRKUrth.

TORON lu—Brant beat out a slew roll
er in Iront oj the piatu, Fitzpatr.cai bang
ed a hit tu ien. u Hara walked, lilling 
the bases. Laionge tried to eaten O tiara 
Off first, but tnrew to rignt lietu and 
Brant scored. Trio otner lwo runners 
moved up. Bradley hit to Bues, wno 
threw him out, Fitzpatrick being held on 
third. Shultz was hit by pitener. Northen 
hit into a double piay, Leca to i-iaionge 
to Beck. ONr, RUN. i Vv u Hi i’S. UNrJ 
JtiRROR.

Truesdale 
Deininger shuck ^wt 

j-ienr hit into me
VARSITY STADIUM, Toronto, June 7. 

—(Staff Correspondence. )—The 
annual amateur athletic meet of the Col
lège Street’Presbyterian Church was held 
here this afternoon under ideal conditions, 
the many events wei t^-wen cuntesteu. 
anu tne luU yarns open race requireu tour 
Iieuts ana two semt-nnalb-betore me e- 
suit could be settled, 
west iN'esbyterikn won in 11 
small crowu turned out. 
row acted as starter.

ido yams, open—a list heat—1, C. Cly- 
mti-, Victoria; 2, K. P. Kealnie, Westmin
ster. tieconu neat—1, vv. Hunting.
H. Kluzer. Third heat—1, 11. H. i< 
nedy; 2. VV. J. Christie.
I. h. McCullough; 2. R. llotrum. 

lb'J yards, 14 years ana unuer—1,
Purdy ; 2, K. Bennett.

100 yards, open, semi-final—First heat 
2, H. Klazor. 

pitough; : 
age limit,

2, VV. Jurdy.

OUT. second

de of two 
ed that they open eat

NATIONAL LEAGUE.!

Pet.Won. Lost. 
.. 26 
.. 23

Barnett and (Acaydon had a tilt be
hind the Indians' goal, both men using 
the willow effectively. They were "sent 
to the fence for ten minutes and tipel- 
ien and Whitehead replaced them. 
Kails was rushing- up the field without 
the ball and MacKenzie bowled him 
over. Warwick was following close 
and he got the same medicine from 
Graydon. Donihee and Rountree start
ed a fight near the Indians’ goal, and 
it got so warm that "three constables 
came on the field. It was unnecessary 
for them to interfere. They had just 
left off warfare when Dandeno and 
Green stirred up a row, but it did not 
develop into anything Serious

Clubs
Philadelphia . .
New York ..
Brooklyn .. ..
Chicago ..
Pittsburg . . .
St Louis • ■
Boston ..............
Cincinnati . , .

Saturday scores: New York 9, St. Louis 
8, Chicago 9, Boston 6, Philadelphia 6, 
Pittsburg u. Brooklyn at Cinnclnnati 
rain. -

Sunday games:New York at Chicago, 
Boston at St. Louis, Philadelphia! at 
Cincinnati. .

Monday games: New York at Chicago, 
Brooklyn at Pittsburg, Boston at St. 
Louis. Philadelphia at Cicinnati.

CANADIAN LEAGUE.

Tyrus- Raymond Cobb, Champion halt-man, and SluggéUSam Crawford.
That the ability to slam the base- j Cobb, together with the slamming ef- There seemed to be nothing in :t so 

ball against the left field fence every ! flciency of Sam Crawford. This re- far as Crawford was concerned. Sa.nl-
1 doubtable pair are still engage” in val was hitting well over .400. Then 
j theig own little hectic rivalry for tlA Tyrus came back and with the rid of 

winning baseball 1 i,jtting honors of the American Ileague, his bum lamps jumped into a hitting 
team, is vividly portrayed in the lat- giiit ;the box scores show that no mat- average of over 440 and has maintain-, 
ter-day History of the Detweit Tigers- ter how good Crawford is, the Georgia ed it ever since.
This team, but a few short years ago Peach insists on being a litl'.e bit bet- And yet these champion batters of 
a world's pennant contender 4s now "ter. Cobb, as all the wor.J knows, nil time are hovering around the trap 
floundering around in the lower see- held out this spring for ,s une consid- door which lets directly into the cellar 
tion of the second division, and may, I enable time, and when he did join, ru- department. It takes more ‘.liar, bat- 
at any time, bog down and be sub- , mor had it that his eyes had gone ting to make a c’nartyy.on team, or at 
merged in the cellar. This, in spite Of back on him. Then this seemed to lit least it required more than two swat 
the fact that the team still retains the ; confirmed one day when Cobb retired j artists to lift their mates lu:.; the 
scintillating services of the do siting | from the game, unable to see the ball. , pennant class.

.63412together, 
covered in

.57i

.537

.511
.477

17
19. 22

23 22VV. hunting ul ia a flounce front. Beg- 
[complete $9.00. g ^

2321aevunus. .V 
Rev. j. u. îvioi- .455

.410
2420other time one goes to bat does .lot in 

itself constitute a
j23. 16

.37828.. . 17

3,
moo en-

Fouitn iicat— v-Hj00
Fourth Innings.

BUFFALO—dues bit to ■ Schultz, and 
Rent out. Laionge got ids oase. Beck 
lifted to Norinen. i.aiunge stole second. 
Roach walked. Frill struck out. NO 
RUNS, NO ttli'S, NO ERRORS.

TORONTO—Hoily lined to Hues. Mc
Connell drove a tut to left centre. Gra
ham forced McConnell at second. Roach 
10 Truesdale. Brant's grounder bounded 
over Truesdale’s head into right 
Fitzpatrick was' retired, Truesdale to 
Beck. NO RUNS. TWO HIT'S, NO ER
RORS.

A.are
I x 30 Ins. wlte, and wbee 
b<L They are of solid oak. 
olden finish, have separate 
eat and also the beat sani
tary sleeping spring ob
tainable. The upholstety 
ie of guaranteed oonetroo- 
tion, covered with Spanish 
morooooltne and can be 
furnished In three quarter 

or full sise. Regs- I 
1er price $43.60. 
Spe
cial at
An asaortment of 
oak chairs te 
match dlvsnettee 
In varieras designs

:—1, VV. Bunting ; 
heat—1, F. view 

luu yards, no
1. Geo. Gilchrist:

10U yards, final, open—1, w. Bunting ;
2, F. McCullough.

440 yards, open—1. J. J. Carroll; 2, F. 
McCullough.

yards, open to boys 16 and under - 
1 R. Prudham : 2, \V. Carroll.

Donkey race—Fifty yards, contestants 
to carry each other 25 yards and return —
1, F. Prudham and G. Reid, 

yards, for members only—1,
Reid ; 2. W . Carroll.

Sack race, 60 yards—1. VV. Kirk; 2, R. 
Pollard.

Relay race for James Brown Trophy, 
emblematic of relay championship of 
PtesbyWian churches in city, distant:* 
880 yards, 220 each runner—The Victoria 
team lifted the trophy from Chalmers, 
who failed to show up on time lor tl:e 
race.

Walking race. 22'i yard»—1, W Purdy ;
2, R. Be illicit.

Chariot race, 22i> yards,
toi-ia. .29 2-5: 2, College,

College made the best time, but one 
man dropped nut. and Victoria 
given first position.

100 yards, open to management and 
elders - I. A M. Nibbs: 2, VV. Marshall.

One mile, open—3, J. J. Carroll;,2, R. 
ti. Brown.

tieeoml 
2. W. Carroll. The

ball during all these little affairs oi 
honor was finally worked by Kails and. ■ 
Warwick, to the Teçumseh end. War
wick got an opening, but he was sand
wiched when he tried to shoot. Quar
ter ended. Tecumseh 3. Toronto 1.

During the intermission sotm 
bicycle races were, pulled off. 
heat of the mile open resulted as follows;

1, F. Brown: 2, VV. Robinson; 3, U. Wal

ler mem bom —
—--F

*
1 vt. 
.679 
.572 
.53* 
...38 
.536

[UMPIRES REPORT MANAGER KQ1EV 
LEAFS’ LEADERDRAWS SUSPENSION

Won.
St. Thomas ...................
Hamilton ....................
London .................
Guelph ............................
Ottawa ................. ..
I eterboru . *.................
Brantford ....................
Berlin ...........................

Htnraa v scores : 
boro 2 . Ottawa 13. London 9, St. Thomas 
4, Brantford 3: Guelph 8. Berlin 5.

Monday games : Ottawa at Peterbovo, 
Brantford at Berlin. London at Gueloh. 
St Thomas at Hamilton.

Clubs.
9

Held. 13Hi
220 1214

,12 good 
The first

14
1315

Fifth Innings.
Buffalo—TruesUale fui.aed. Deininger 

was also a victim, his thiro strike out. 
Lehr walked, anu was caught stealing, 
Graham to Holly.—NO KINb. NO HI i fc>. 
NO BKKOivti.

TORON TO- -O’ Hara doubled to the right 
fence. Bradley In ti> centre, O’Hara be
ing held at tail'd, hhu'tz’a tty to Lclir 
scored O’Hara, the reiti/n to the plate 
being hign, Bradley going to second. 
Northen nil down tne itrsi base line and 
went out. Frih to Bwk. 
hit to lcit, scoring B'vob'y. 
second Mcfonnen wa..ved. 
forced McUoimel. ,n second on a grounder 
to Roach. i \\ o. ItbNb.
ONE ERROR.

.144 
.370

Hamilton 7, Peter-

1512
171033.50 .18440 !» soil.G. ♦/ Second Quarter.

Tecumsehs rushed from the face-off. 
Carmichael passed to Smith, who was 
tearing into the goal. He missed the ball 
and kept on running, plunging into the 
nets, The ball went to the other end, but 
stayed for only a second. McGregor dodg- 
ed by Powers and Green and got a clear 
shot, but Holmes saved. The ball then • 
traveled into the Treuroach territory. 
Kails secured behind the nets and passed 
over to Barnett, who scored. Time 2.53.
It was one of Kails' old tricks. Toronto»
2, Tecumsehs i.

Torontos rushed from the face-off, but 
Graydon blocked a shot from Warwick.. 
The Indians took fho hull back and tjuer- 
rle, with a clean shot from way out, 
tooled Holmes. Time 2.12. Tecumseh» 2, 
Toronto 2

Torontos bombarded the Indians' net ij, 
after this score, but 1 heir efforts were 
futile. The Indians followed up by buz
zing around the. Toronto defence, but they 
did nothing but a little tormenting, t^uei- 
rie shot wild. Harshaw fielded the bail 
and McDougall was there to check him, 
result a light. Tney got five minutes. 
Harrison and Whitehead jumped into the

\ President Barrow Puts Kelley Out of the Game For Three 
Days—Toronto Fans Are Real Sore—Bedford Pitcher 
in Demand—Would Fit in Nicely Here.

I

1
T, C C Juniors in 

Some Close Finishes£82 Holly drove a 
Holly stole 

( irahamfl

It is all very nice for the International remarks to Manager Joe that any man
is loutish to stanu for.

night President Barrow received a 
lengthy report on the bad behavior of
Heavy, and the result was a telegram I 'flu Toronto Canoe <'lub junior day 
to President McCaffery Saturday morn-j t Saturday afternop attracted a 
mg notifying him that Kelley was sue* i 1 , ... ,
pended for three days. It is about time! larSc following, and the paddlers pci - 
that President Barrow looked into both formed under very nearly perfect cortdl- 
sides of th< story and when ho does he lions as lb*' bay was smooth and a 
will see that bail the time it is the um- slight breeze lrom the north tempered 
Ph'es that atari the trouble b> going j ihe hot sun to a nicety. Two dinghy 
round with a chip on their shoulders. races were also down lor decision* and

Pitcher Gaw ot tne Bvdiom, Mass., | they were keenly contested, the several 
team ot the New England League is I skips having a lively time jockeying lor 
much sought after. Providence and positions amongst a large held of rivals. 
Baltimore nave been hot on his trail tor £ • 
the last week. ; ' ,

Gaw won 17 and lost 19 games with a 
team that finished a bad iifth and bat
ted .252. He fielded 93 L and looked all 
over a good pitener.

While Providence and Baltimore are 
chasing him it would not be a bad idea 
for President McCatrery to try his hand 
at landing him. With Maxwell on the 
Hospital list and Brant and Goulait not 
living up to expectations the Lea is are 
in a bad way for good pitching material.
Lush. Brown and Hear ne are doing all 
the work, and two more good heavt-rs are 
needed and at once if the Leafs are to 
climb.

open—1, Vic- 
.29.riir.EE HITS.

League president to sit back in his lea
ther chair in the St. James Building, New 
.York, and hand out fines and suspensions 
right and left. If Mr. Barrow would lake 
a journey round the circuit and look over 
the work oi his statf of umpires the fines 
and suspensions would nut be handed 
uni su xretiy.

Umpires Quigley and Finncran have 
worked two stiles in Toronto and are 
anyttimg but popular witn butn tne play- 
* t o ana me ba.ôeoaii public, rioin ut uie 
aoove named gentlemen nave done all in 
tneir power to niaKe 11 an uncomiortabie 
wee» ror Manager Keiley, and me min
ute a Toronto piayer opens ms mourn to 
protest against a uad decision it is a line 
m^ifuick oruer. Tne funny part of me 
ojSsinees is mat tne visiting club can 
get away witn anyming ana everything 
alia never once do tutj get called.

L mpire Quigiey had it m for Manager 
Keiley in earnest on rriaay and the game 
enaeu in a near riot. Quigley tnrew 
tne balls on the ground alter tne game, 
and Manager Kehvy snatenea the rest of 
the pi 1 is uut oi nis nana oefore he had 
,a chance to tnrow them down. In the 
meantime Kelley tola him a lew things, 
anti) then Quigley passed some very nasty

AtI

»i
Sixth Innings.

BUFFALO Murray i turned. Holly
Blade, a fine play 0:1 Bues g rounder and 

L- lonce hi1 safely to

was

SL Francis Easy
For the Baracas

*
■3got him a V first 

left. Beck’s long ly was captured by 
Fitzpatrick after a hard run. NO RUNS. 
ONE HIT. NO ERRORS.

TORO>fTO Rranl dropped a fly in Wt 
just inside the line for two bases. ^ Fitz
patrick se< • itieeil him to third. FriU to 
to Beck. O’tiirra popped to truesdale. 
Bradley did tlie necessary, n h.t to centre 
and Brant counted. Shultz forced Brad
ley, Bues to Trues 'ale ONE RUN. 
T W O HITS. . N O F R H O 1 LS.

Seventh Inninçs-
BVFFALO—Kovrh walked. FriF* sac

rificed, Brnnt to Shultz, wild pitch put 
Hooch on third.

__ He was caught. stealing.
ly. Deininger got his base. He went down 
and Graham threw 'to third, catching 
Roach off. NO RUNS. NO HITS. NO 
ERRORS

TORONTO—Northen dumped one in 
front-*of the plate and was thrown out 
by Lalonge, Holly filed to Murray. Mc
Connell was passed. Graham popped to 
Truesdale NO RUNS. NO HITS. NO 
ERRORS.

Ift
Louisville Results H

The Northern League games Saturday 
afternoon opened with St. Francis and 
Baracas in a well played game on Ket- 
chum Park, which was won by Baracas. 
The game was put on ice by the Baracas 
when they chased Findlay to the bench. 
Byrne going in cold forced in a run and 
then held the Baracas in check the bal
ance of the game.

St. Francis—
\\ u -ds ......
Billings ..........
uaibraiih ....
Graham .....
Dononoe ....
Wilson .............
Vorkvry ..........
Jehk.ns ..........
Lind is y ..........
Byrne

Totals ....
Bam cas—

Roberts ..........
liviz ....................
Steep ...............
id* t« well ....
Deacon .....
Kirkwood ...
Han ig.mJ,. • • •
Vurzo.n ............
Marsh .............

Totals ....

O
LO VIS VILLE, June 7 —'The races here 

today resulted as follows:
FIRST HAVE—Purse $600, 6 furlongs:
1. Voreopsis, 109 (Kederls), $38.30, $19.80 

and $10.50.
2. Cedarbrook, 101 (Teahan), $4.40 and

$3.60.
3. Kelly, 08 (Martin), $4.40.
Time 1.13 4-5. Royal Amber, Dan berry. 

Sir Offenbach, Tilde's Nightmare and 
Over the Sands also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $600, 51/2 fur
longs:

1. Frances M., .105 (Martin), $9.10, $4 
and $3.70.

2. Bushy Head, 110 (Ganz), $5.30 and 
$4.20.

3 Candy Box, 105 (Buxton), $5.50.
Time 1.08.

Della Mack, Green Brae, Harwood and 
Lindar also ran.

TH1 HI-) HACK—Puree $600, six fur-

The results :
Single blade tandem- T, 10. U. Jarvis 

and J. Law: 2, H. Foote and H Bates; 
3, George Simpson and u. Arnott. Tunc 
6.15.

V game.
Following these little happenings Te-r 

cumseh peppered a couple of hot one» on 
Holmes, but to no avail. When Harrison 
was delivering a shot, he received a blow 

the head n om .Luck Yeaman, He wa^a 
replaced by Spellen. Yeaman got 10 . 
minutes and JimigY Collins broke Into the 
aifray. The f ame and also the rough 
work hive been about even. The balPhas 
been going from one end to the other and 
not staying very long at either place.
V. non 1 ecumsehs were boring In Guy 
Smith, who was carrying the balj, receiv- 
eu pasty cross-check from Stagg. The 
checking has been about as rough and.^ 
exciting as ev*.r seen at the Beach. Trip-** 
pmg lias also been frequent.

Halt time—i ♦ « um.-oiis 2. Toronto» 2. *
'1 hiro Quarter.

Colli ii s repiac- <1 Carmichael, who was 
hurt. Toronto» rushed - on the face-orf, 
but. could not pénétrât#- the Indïuns'i.ci-j- 

tjhcme shot a sizzler on Holmes,
The nail went down to the /~J 

Tecuiiis* ri end. but Graydon intercepted / 
a y,, a. «juerri* got ;.;*••• her opening,^ 
Ii- lilies Stopped It. \B. : ..<•!• replaced liar - 

't i- Indians 1. things decid- 
1 'i< 1 Bluewhlrt*».

Powers 
Thf bail J

JABDINIEB
STANDS

Very tasteful handi- 
eraft work in fumed
oak.

Truesdale. was passed. 
<Faham.to Hol-

Single blade, single—1, Jack Law ; 2. 
H. Bates; 3. E. McDougall. Time 6.35.

First dinghy ract, Ciass A—1, Kes
wick; 2, Douglas; 3, Rielley. Time 4.18.

Double blade, single—1, J. Law ; 2,
Grapple and Bates (dead heat); 3, T. 
Pillar. Time 6.35.

Dinghy race, class B—l. Main; 2, Oak
ley y 3. Baker. Time 4.27.

Single blade, four—1, Simpson, Balers, 
Evans and Stroud ; 2, Foote, Kusiar, Law 
and Brophy. Time 5.35.

]>ouble blade tandem—1, H. Foote and 
J. Law; 2, H. Arnott and R. frapper; 3. 
H. Gates and F. Kusiar. Time 6.03.

Double blade fours—1, F. Foote, H. 
Foote. H. Bates and R. Jarivs; 2, <'rap
per, Arnott, Pillar and Duthie. Time, 
4.3'J.

on
•Score :

A.B R. H. O. A. E.
1 2 U 1 U
U 1 1 2 0
0 0 4 U 11.19

UV 1 01
U * 4
0 0
0 4
0 0
u u
O' 0

1 u0
0 0u
0 0u
10Meshacn, Emerald Gem. 010Eighth lnnirgs.

BUFFAI/V*—Lehr was given a charity. 
Murray lined to Holly, who doubled Lehr 
at first. Rues got s safe hit. McConnell 
Just reaching it. He was caught stealing, 
Omham to Holly. NO RUNS. ONE HIT 
NO ERRORS

TORONTO—Brant lifted to Doiniger 
Krill grabbed 

O'HtireVs bounder nnd threv him out- 
NO RUNS NO HITS. NO ERRORS

10 u
son; 2, Kertland. 
heat—1. Spragge; 2, Wilson. Time 4.45.

Single scull, rinals—1, Murphy; 2. Wil
son. Time 5.42.

Fours, final—1, Spragge; 2, Carson, 3, 
Wilson. Time 4.40.

Time 4.46. Secondrgonauts Hold•'Gy*
3 15

11. O. 
1 1

...17 2V longs :
E Verr-na, 100 (Kedcrls), $90.10, $38.10 

and $14.30.
2. Amoret. 113 ''Ganz), ?G.G0, $5.30.
3. Afterglow, 95 (Nrylen), $6.
Time 1.13 1- 5. Phyllis. Antoinette. 

Evelyn Yowriv, Guide i-ost, Chapultepec. 
Husky Lari and Duquesne also run.

FOURTH RACE—The Spring Trial 
Stakes. $2500 added. 5 furlongs:

1. CId Rosebud, 115 (Mc. abe). $3 10, 
$2.60 and $2.30.

2. Little Nephew. 118 (Loftus). $3.80 
and $3.30.

3 Imperator.
Time .58 2-5.

A.B. R. Spring Regatta02
3 11 0i u
a 0l 4

1 1
021 Who K.iV< L.Plt.zpprtick struck out. 0. 3 1

. 1 0

. 3 1

. 3 U

. 3 0

. 1 1

U BALMY BEACH REGATTA. QUEEN CITY YACHT CLUB.2 U0
The heavy sea of the night before gave1 .0U 3 

1 4
U Ü 
9 0

“••?>■ V- * perfect scuffing one at the Ar- Sttrn^n"

gonaut spring regatta Saturday afternoon ] Art. Smith won th* dinghy rac“, Baroer 
ami scarcely a ripple ruffled the surface [ was second and McMurty third.

—The Résulté—
: Novice, single blade—J. Chisholm, Geo.

afternoon for most of the oarsmen, as j Doolittle, Newport, 
they wri-ti err red in nearly all the

ihn eiiiit:naiL*on neats 01 fours 1 Taylor, G, Doolittle, 
prov tatd x.ntti nveiy l uw.ng, ?n wmch j Single blrde, tandem—1, McDonald and 
the large number or members and tneir i Doolittle: 2, Newport and O’Leary; 3, 
friends who were present, became very ; Taylor and Orr, 
enthusiastic. y

The nrst eve.it wfaj run off at 3.50.

The Queen City Yacht Club held a very 
extensive regatta on Saturday, and all 
classes were well represented.

A, five

1 1N* I nth Innings.
BUFFALO—I.’longe fl vd to Northen. 

Reck waited

©shv. «s.1 o 1;:i (.u'.furtabie
V; ht.v Mcth egor \v : 1 hooting,
gral-l ' him around the neck.

f: ... off, and McCirçgor secured r nd 
Time 4^5. Tecumsehs 3. Toron-

\rt ( lass
yachts started on a cruise to 

Oakville, and, in (Llass B, thr^e otln i 
started for the same destination.
Class <\ only two skiffs started on their 
race around the island, which v.as « mu
tually w«m by George Archers Clip. 2. 
(’oburn Bros. Rheerwater. 
was leading, w’hen. off Cent-*, 
she carried the jam of her gaff ;.n-i blew 
out her jib.- After some repab-s, she Mn- 
ibhed three minutes behind the winner. 
In Class J). 16-foot skiff class. Lou 
Marsh’s I)o Lu won by 32 /econris from 
Hugh Lerlch’s T" Know. Hu id's Z. 
was third. Tb/s race was ^twice aruun . 
the b.ty course.

00Rnach<' singled to cen
tre, BrrV gni-i; to th’>d. Gowdy batted 
for Frs 11 .0or} pit i-itp n nnibble rv^ay Hol- 
Iv Uf'll ♦
ONE hit

4 16 47 1. . . 18 oi the bay. It promised to be a strenuous
InNO RUNS.

NO Fl'pops. lift (Steele), $3.30.
(New r> rd). Boots 

and Saddle and Vând orgrlft also ran.

Double blade, singles—W. Le rimer, J.Saturday Results
Li oeimont Park

to.S RANGE Th,- Indians had Torontos on the rim.
turn. Time :uut

e v . .US,
LAST RACE". AT clue con nets.

SBVKSTH RACE—$500 added three- 
year-olds and un soff'og:. 1 1-4 miles:

1. Nsng:hty Led. K" (Mcotcur). 19 to 
1, I to 1. 1 to ?.

?■_ Cnt-tyhunt 1(U (Dreyer). 4 to 1. S 
lO 5 n nri

3. Str.i'- 109 (Denier) 7 to 1f> and out 
? in Xpd”7r. DjY* of Bridgewa

ter and Lick Laxon also

DOVERCOURT SE.ÎSHOB LEAGUE

outpivyn them at f-ver>
; p.'.in H-flmcs stopped some fast ones.

,ÉH v pi:i\ thus far was mostly in the To- ^ 
•i mi,to territory. Harshaw carne back to 
tin fluid ail'd almost had a run-in With 
ejutrri* first thing. Holmes has been,
I utting up a whole • ! a gurn^. Three or 
ft.ur Indians sh<jt. but he ^topped them 
all. I.* onihee. Warwick and Kails aid 

quick work around the Indians* net, 
but failed to do more than look danger- 
• us. Holmes was given anotfier chance 
tu stop a sizzler. The ball was then car- 
*• ed to the Tecumseh end. Kails got a 
pi*»* from Donihee and shot, and Kins
man stopped, and scooped the ball ii.to

Continued on Page 3X, Colmnn 3,

Slice rv.atcr
LIKE’ CUT, $26.00. 

•nmpred steel, large O'JJ®
L ss dnor, unrustable i
: ; bo(ler, four star hur 

1 Sim merer, connect®?
' h.arge. Resu 
[T-. Sr-erial.

FIKTH HACK—Handicap, purse $800, 
6 furlongs:

1 faugh Hill. 135 (Loftus), $4.90, $3.20 
and $2.6o.

2. Grover Hughes, 103 (Buxton), $4.10,

.'). J1m Basey, 109 (McCarthy), $3.30.
3-5. Little Father and

b L; .1-1,
! Double blade, inndem—1. Lorimer and 
; Chisholm: 2, Orr and Taylor;

Fours—K.rst ns :t—1, Kertland; 2, Alii- i little and McDonald, 
sen. Time 6.10 9-6. ----------—

Second heai—1. Carson; 2. Marrlvt. AUSTRALIANS TURNED THE TA- 
Tlme 4 48 1-5.

Third heat—1, Wilroa; 2, Louden. No 
lime taken.

Fotirih heat—1, Sprague; 2, Dixon.
4.57 3-5.

Single ?icuile—First heat—1, Murphy; 2,
.' m'th. T.’rne 6.05.

'cur.d heat—1, Wilson; 2, Martin. Time

I
3, Duo-

BEL2.ÎONT r.vRK, June 7.—The races 
here today reknlted ss follows;

FIRST RACK—Polo Subscription Sweep
stakes, 6 turlongs;

1, Grayling, 165 (H. L, Bell), 3 to 5 and

il, Rural Delivery, 165 (Q. F. Alpsrs). 
2 to 1. 3 to 5 and out,

3, Mltidleburg, i65 tB. B. Lev/is), 5 to 1. 
0 to 5 and out,

Time 1.26.

DUES.Time 1.17 
Buckhom also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, one mile 
and a sixteenth ;

1. Floralday. 107 (Kederls), $4.80, $2 90,
52.50,

2. Tecumseh, 103 (McCabe), $3.-50, $3.10 
3 Ursula Emma, 101 (Callahan), $4.10. 
Time 1.47, Carpathia, Duchess, Daffy

and Trojan Belle also ran.

- 6 4 7

St. Y ran. NEW YORK June 7—The Australian 
team turned the tables on the Americans 
In the double tennis match this after- 

t noon, S. N, Douet and A. B. Jones win
ning out after a hard struggle of five 
games, defeating Maurice E.
Laughlln and Harold 
scores were 2—6, 6—2, 5—7,
8—7.

6 3 9
Queen THISTLES' FIRST DEFEAT.

Thistles met tneir first -defeat of the 
L. Me- season Saturday, when Parkviews =ccr- 

E. Hacke.lL The. I ed th%:e and the Scotchmen could only 
G-tj, and put two between the posts.

out,

-
R.H.tT. 
N 15 1
1 4 Z

Brovrnlr? .........
Be*rm>ntv __

Rt117»tifs-r-Ro"bixuoa aiatJ Dy ij -, McLcutv 
kud MatTit-ws-

• .10$ j
> ours, aeml-finais—First heat—1, Car-s t

/

Oh! What a Change.
—First Game—

U. H. E.
Toronto
Buffalo

1
3

I
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LIPTON’S COMMANDER.

LONDON, June 7.—W. V. 
Burton, who has been chosen to 
command the Shamrock IV., Sir 
Thomas Llpton’s challenger for 
thé America's Cup, is one of the 
best known and most accom
plished of England's amateur 
yachtsmen, 
over a
his yachting career, which ex
tends over a period of 30 years. 
His sailing of the Shamrock IV. 
will be the first time that an 
amateur ever iras sailed a Lip- 
ton challenger foj the Ameri
ca's. Clip.

He has sailed in 
thousand races during

L
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Leafs Get Real Revenge 
Bisons Are Slaughtered

-C
i

< Choice
Summer
Suits

. ft.r &\ /y ?
o C

Kelley’s Klouters Come Into 
Their Own and Bang Out 
Eighteen Hits for Same 
Number of Runs—Lush 
Supplied a Homer.

t
Ï

IT HAD TO COME m
»'/ 1 I

BUFFALO—
Truesdale, 2b............  4
Delninger, rf. .... 4
Lehr, it............
Murray, cl.
Bues. 3b. ...
Gowdy. c. ...
Beck, lb., p.
Roach, ss. .. 
Fullenvvelder, p. .. 0
Gervais, p.
O'Rourke, lb.
Holmes, p. .

A.B. R. H. O. A. E 
112 2 0 
1 1 4 1 U

.. 4 0 1 2 0 0

..3 0 0 4 0 0

.. 4 ‘0 1 12 0 0

.. 4 1 1 4 0 0

..401210 

..401210 
0 0 0 0 0

. 0 0 0 "0 0 0

.0 0 0 0 0 0

.2 0 0 1 0 0

içr

ÏX» ?4j ■

V »r/iT. ISLAND STADIUM, Toronto. June 7. 
—(Staff Correspondence) —Last night's 
heavy storm considerably altered play
ing conditions for the final games of 
the series, between Buffalo and Tor- 

- opto. Tho the day was line, the ground 
from the effects jf the

V
f

\1
'1 1\ 'I* i* ‘

♦
h*1was still heavy 

rain. The infield had been put in gocd 
shape, but the outfield -still contained 
several pools of water, while the light 
side lines were very wet and muddy. 
However, the running paths were hard 
and dry. The wind blew sharply from 
the northwest, and the air is rather 
cool. Very little change was made in 
the teams. Fitzpatrick was back in 
centre-field, while McConnell played at 
second. Lush was sent In to twirl for 
the first game, while Fullenwelder was 
Clymer’s choice. The line-up:

Buffalo—
„ Truesdale, 2b.

Lehr, lfi
Delninger, rf.
Murray, cf.
Bues. 8b.
Gowdy. c.
Beck. lb.
Roaoh, ss.
Fullenwelder. p. Lush, p.
Umpires—Finneran and Quigley.

First Innings.
BUFFALO—Truesdale hit along the 

third-base line, and Lush made a vain 
effort to get him at first, throwing the 
ball wild, Truesdale going to third. 
Delninger doubled to left, scoring 
Truesdale. Lehr popped to Shultz, who 
threw badly to second to get Delninger, 
the latter going to third, Murray walked. 
Bues forced Murray at second, Deinln- 
W*'1 counting, Gowdy forced Bues for 

-the third out, McConnell to Holly. TWO 
- RUNS. TWO HiTti. TWO ERRORS.

TORONTO-^Fitzpatriek was passed. 
Fullenwelder could not get them over, 
end alSo-walked O’Hara. Bradley bunt
ed safely In front of the plate, filling 
the bases. Shultz smashed the ball to 
left centre for two bases, scoring Fltz- 
1 tetrick and O’Hara, NVtrthen was given 
A pass, and the bases were full again.
* nllenweider had no control, and Holly 
walked, forcing in Bradley. Gervais 
was here called to pitch for Buffalo, and
* ullenweider was benched. McConnell 
singled to left, and Shultz scored. Gra- 
ham hit to Roach, who cut Northen off 
et the plate. Lush drove the ball into

..33 4 8 24 7 0
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
..330210 
..3 4 ' 8 0 0 0
.. 4 1 4 1 2 0
..6 1 2 13 1 1
.. 4 1 1 1 0 U
.. 4 2 3 3 6 0
..5 2 2 3 4 1
..2 2 1 3 0 0
.. 3 0 0 1 0 0
..5 2 2 0 3 1

;Totals ...........
TORONTO—

Fitzpatrick, cf.
O’Hara. If.
Bradley. 3b. ..
Shultz, lb. ...
Northen. rf. ..
Holly, ss.............
McConnell, 2b. ’
Graham, c. ...
Trout, c...............
Lush, p.................

Totals ............
Toronto ..............
Buffalo ..............

Two base hits—Delninger, Beck, Shultz, 
Holly, Bradley. Home run—Lush, Sac
rifice hits—Bradley 2. Stolen bases— 
Fitzpatrick, O’Hara, Graham, Holly. 
Double plays—Holly to McConnell to 
Shultz; Fitzpatrick to Holly. Struck out 
—By Gervais 1, by Holmes 1, by Lush 
4. Bases on balls—Off Lush 1. off Ful- 
lenewider 4, off Gervais 1, off Beck 2. 
off Holmes 4.
Left on bases—Buffalo 8, Toronto 11. 
Time 2.20.
Quigley.

f
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To Order
At Prices Everyone 
Can Afford to Pay

This special selling of 
suits to measure from 
mill ends from British 
factories has attracted 
widespread interest and 
the selling has been 
nothing short of remark
able. To be able to se
cure at any time in these 
days of high prices a

>

\
®- I yeJ-1 1 J

39 18 18 27 16 
.8 7-0 0 0 2 1 0 *—18 
.2 00000200—4 w

Toronto— ///
Fitzpatrick, c£ 
Bradley, 3b. 
O’Hara. If. 
Shultz, lb. 
Northen, rf. 
Holly, ss. 
McConnell, Zb. 
Graham, c.

V
■1

& s\Mr

Wild pitch—Holmes 2. IUmpires—Finneran and

».
y »the bleachers, and four more came In. 

Fitzpatrick, up for the second t 
struck out. O’Hara got another p 
Bradley drove a hit to left, O’Hara 
going to second. Shultz forced O’Hara 
at third on a grounder to Bues. EIGHT 
RUNS. FIVE HITS. NO ERRORS.

Second Innings.
BUFFALO—Beck hit up a high fly, 

the wind swinging it around, and Mc
Connell muffed it. R 
high one, McConnell gathering it in. 
Gervais got a charity. Truesdalo fan
ned. Delninger hit to Bradley, forcing 
Beck. NO RUNS. NO HITS. ONE 
ERROR.

TORONTO — Northen got on free. 
Holly banged to deep centre - for two 
bags, Northen going to third. McCon
nell singled to centre, and one run was 

Good night, Gervais, Beck going 
into the box and O’Rourke getting on 
first base. Graham walkedr filling the 
bases. Lush singled to left, and Holly 
counted. Fitzpatrick was passed, forc
ing in another. O’Hara hit to left and

ime,
•ass. See our Prices !HiI

IMichelin Cycle Casings, 13 each 
Michelin Cycle Tubes, $2 each

oach also lifted a

Z ;i®
'

V

V

Suit to Order for
AGENTSi \

wiin.

PLANET BICYCLE WORKS
69-71 Queen Street East, - TORONTO S

’13.50 a
a» C.Ic. SCi

4 t

a amGraham tallied. Holmes was sent Into 
the box to stop the slaughter, and Beck 
went back to first-base; Bradley lifted 
a long fly to Murray, and every 
ner made a base. Lush counting. Shultz 
went out, Truesdale to Beck, and Fitz
patrick scored. Northen got a hit, and 
so did Holly, O'Hara coming In. Mc
Connell filed to Lehr for the third out 
SEVEN RUNS. SIX HITS. NO 
ERRORS.

McGuire, rf 
Brown, x 
Wilson, xx

xBrown relieved McKeown tn 6th.
xx Wilson relieved McGuire In 4 th. 

Norths .
Souths .

Owing to the lateness of the hour, the 
tug-of-war was postponed until the next 
meet. An additional feature of the even
ing was the choir ladles, who turned out 
strong and did the rooting for their re
spective sides. The night’s events con-

Strlckland, rf.It Was Walkover
For the Millerites

mm pri
uêM

JÊÊ
lin3 run-A J

8 6 4 0 6 8 7 2—SO 
10808100—7 norX

is in itself unique, but 
when you consider the 
quality of the tailoring 
and the style and mater
ials (splendid British 
tweeds and worsteds) it 
becomes really sensa
tional. You simply can
not afford to neglect it 
if you need a new sum
mer suit. And you’ll be 
equally interested in the

The third series of indoor baseball 
games of the cholrmen of SL Anne's An
glican Church were held in St. Anne’s 
gymnasium Thursday evening last. The 
game was a Scene of excitement and
rooting all thru, being one of the best TV LEADS THEM ALL.

the opening of the gymnasium. The -----------
Millerites" did not have much difficulty CHICAGO, June 7.—‘‘Ty*’ Cobb of the 

ontPUh»lIÎLaT^yA'le,8^u'0’ wVmlne with- Detroit Americans has Increased hie bat-
score of 30 to 7. Hal Fair lh" ancient tlng avera*° to ’45° and retalne the tlUe
enemy and disher of a vast assortment of Premler of both major leagues, accord-

an.i KUt-edged balls, did the 1°* to unofficial figures given out today.
glvfn fla^e« *.un^ort wkïrda^ ,^as AJacl“°n ? Cleveland is second in 
hv tî. fielding tho American League with an average of
In-*^5 tV® 'ffeJtlvo pitch- .439, while Eddie Collins of Philadelphia
mg or Hal fair to the Souths, and In is third with 317 v

Nineteen players are battl 
Stewart, p. .800 mark.
Ba.rb2?”*lh' . t" the National League 18 players are

ItoaerT' sx*' batting over the .300 mark with C. Mac-
Blfckbum ex Donaid of Boston leading with a mark of

8b 450 • Cravatli of Philadelphia Is second
vîttYe’Sf with -*41, Wagner of Pittsburg third wUh
Bortom/ey, cf. ^ Hyatt ^ttsburg 7ourth with

;!
"a;

wSFVi M<Third Innings.
BUFALO—Lehr fanned. Murray filed 

to Northen. Bues out, McConnell to 
Shultz. NO RUNS, NO HITS, NO BR-

TORONTO—Graham hit to right and 
stole second. Lush popped to Roach. Mur
ray made a sensational running catch of 
Fitzpatrick’s long drive. O'Hara was 
passed. Bradley singled to right but 
Delninger's throw got urahem at 
plate. NO RUNS, TWO HIT 
RORS.

eluded with refreshments.
Gr11M

If .m or
I , nci 

wil 

tsn< 

sui

m I
1 1 n the'rff! S, NO ER- .«•r 'JL

Fourth Innings,
BUFFALO—Gowdy was thrown out by 

Holly on a close decision. Beck hit safe
ly to left. Roach broke his bat and hit 
into a double play, Holly to McConnell to 
HORS NO KUNS' ONE HIT, NO ER-

TORONTO—Shultz filed to Murray. 
Northen went out, Bues to Beck. Trues
dale retired Holly at first. NO RUNS. NO 
HITS, NO ERRORS.

WE’RE BUSY «i
Norths— 

Fair. p.
Norton, ss, 
Naylor, lb.
Doc Wilson, 2b. 
Duggan. 3b. 
Jackson, if. 
McKeown, c. 
Miller, cf.

ng ever the

ISelling Bargains to Measure miJE

1 ■- JVfhe F. K. HARDY 
\Co. are selling:

In ordering a Suit from us you
may be sure our statements 

are positively exact.
\ tailoring Is strictly 
X tom work.

Fifth Innings.
BUFFALO—Holmes struck out. Brad

ley cut off Truesdale at first. McConnell 
fielded Deinlnger’s grounder. NO RUNS. 
NO HITS. NO ERRORS.

TORONTO—Trout now catching for To
ronto. McConnell hit to Holmes and 
went out easily. Trout, who had replac
ed Graham behind the bat. struck out. 
Lush filed to Delnjger. NO RUNS, NO 
HITS, NO ERRORS.

IOur 
cus- 

We do not 
use the block pattern 

factory method. Our 
V guarantee Is sln- 
X cere. See these 
\ values In 

X^ three circular 
\ windows.

V;Suit to Order for- -

Reg. $20 Suiting*
m blues \ for $17.50.

we offer a \ n --- - , .
worsted serge X Keg. $25 Suiting*
(warrantcxMndlgo) X. for $19.50.
at, to order *17.50. X

56 R«s- $27.50 Suiting.
slightly rough finish (in- X. for $22.50.
digo), at $19.00 to order. X 

Reg. $25.00. A Superfine 
Serge of Botany yarn, expen- 
«ao h'ldiluted Indigo dye. at 
QLLS.SO, to order. Reg.' $27.60.

m c

“Bottled only at the 
Brewery in Germany”

V
our Sixth Innings.

BUFFALO—Lehr fanned. Murray was 
thrown out by Holly. Bues’ fly fell safe 
in right, but he was caught at second, 
Shultz to Holly. NO ItUNS, ONE HIT. 
NO ERRORS.

TORONTO—Fitzpatrick got a charity 
and stole second. O’Hara's hit to left put 
Fitzpatrick on third and he scored on 
Bradley’s sacrifice fly to Delninger. Shultz 
hit to left and O’Hara went to second. 
Both runners moved up one on Northen’s 
fly to Murray. O’Hara 
Holmes delivered a 
walked. ’18 >

* a
:
f*1 I

,1These goods are our regular \ 
the exclusiveness of 

v which is well known.

.stock,

T
scored when 

, wild pitch. Holly
Holly was caught off first, but 

reached second safely when Beck vainly 
tried to get Shultz at third. McConnell 
walked, filling the bases. Trout lined to 
Truesdale. TWO RUNS, TWO HITS. NO 
ERRORS.

THE F. K. HARDY CO., 386 yonge st.
_________________ 7 Opposite Y. M. C. A.

Wi
60c «

i? 75c 
from

i -

which we are featuring just 
now. A rare line of imported 
suitings in all colors and de
signs is awaiting your selection. 
If we asked $25 and $30 respectively 
for these suits, we would not be 
overcharging you - hence the unique 
character of the offering.
Remember that you must be^satis- 
f ed with +he fit and style 
not.
Come while the stock is at its best.

V ::Seventh Innings.
BUFFALO—Gowdy singled to right. 

Beck doubled to left, the ball bounding 
wide past O’Hara. Roach hit to right 
past Shultz, scoring Gowdy and Beck. 
Holmes went out easily, Lush to Shultz. 
Truesdale lined to Fitzpatrick, who 
doubled Roach at second. TWO RIJNS 
THREE HITS. NO ERRORS.

TORONTO—Lush popped to Roach. 
Fitzpatrick grounded ;o Bues and went 
out at first. O'Hara singled to left and 
stole second. Bradley doubled to left 
and O'Hara scored.
Shultz's fly by a good play. ONE RUN7! 
TWO HITS. NO ERRORS.

: '

1ust Inside the Door V
■f

f-e
I—- Biconvenient for quick service, we have 

placed our enlarged CIGAR DE- 
PARTMENT, where we are showing 
a complete assortment of all the leadimg 
brands of

1
Truesdale got d

W-wm
S^PILSEMER BtH'Jl

Eighth Innings.
BUFFALO—Delninger was thrown 

out | by Bradley. Lehr drove a hit to
ty Murray filed to Fitzpatrick. Bues 

hit to Lush and went out. NO RU^TS 
ONE HIT. NO ERRORS.

TORONTO—Northen filed to Lehr. 
Holly got his third hit. McConnell lift
ed to Deininger. Holly stole second. A 
wild pitch put him on third. Trout 
hied to Delninger. NO RUNS. ONL 
HIT. NO ERRORS.

Ninth Innings.
BUFFALO—Gowdy was thrown out 

by Lush. Beck was retired by Hoily 
Roach out b>- same route. NO RUNS 
NO HITS. NO ERRORS.

or we are
.

j»»
if •
i§ T

lef

| Gol;sCIGARS 
CIGARETTES
TOBACCOS

MICHIE (EL CO., Ltd.

V, , i Peti 
« -VlMrs 
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Crawfords, Limited
Exclusively Men’s Tailors

& ELa—

V vl *
fc m*and .

‘S

Evening. 211 YoitgC St. Opposite
AlbertAt All the Best Hotels and Liquor Stores.

DERBY FAVORITE SOLD.

LONDON. June 7.—The sum of $150,000 
was paid today by the Government of 
Argentina for the nurse Craganour who 
was first past the winning post in the 
Derby on Wednesday, but who was dis
qualified, for bumping. The condition 
was mad** that his owner. C. Bower Ismay 
should not permit him to race again.

F. Edwards & Co., Toronto
7 King St. West, Toronto

Canadian Agents.eJ7
Tf

li Lo
i stei

J’y STANDS to reason that the 
best German Lager can 

only be produced in Germany, 
When you want a taste of real 
German let it be

BECK’S
Imported
German
LAGER

It is sold all over the world in 
thousands of cases, and is the fav
orite beverage of many nations.
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TRESSIDER TAKES 
HALF-MILE GALLOP

i !
ft%

h,
Y. M. C. A. Inter-Association 

Meet Under Ideal Condi
tion!

Continued From Page 1.»r
VM \Warwick shot aidWarwick's stick, 

scored, tying the score. Time 10 minutes. 
Tccumsehs 3, Torontos 3.

Toronto, on the face-off, came right 
back, but Whitehead Intercepted a pass. 
Dandeno was shot right over Whitehead's

—Ted Phillips Is 
a Winner.

e

How we give every
inch o the tire

\

equal strength

«
head and he took a neat flip-flap. There 
was no let up to the pace set when the 
game opened. Both teams went to it 
hammer and tongs. Quarter ended.

Tecumsehs 3, Torontos 3.
Fourth Quarter.

Tecumseh went away with the ball as 
the whistle blew and tought for a score, 
but could not get thru the Toronto de
fence. Kails secured and shot, but the 
rubber went wide. Both teams .are put
ting forth èverÿ effort to tie up a score 
in the final period, but neither seem able 
to score. Whoever wins this game will 
deserve victory. It is easily the most 
closely and keenest interesting game ever 
seen in Toronto. Dandeno secured and 
shot à hot one in, but Kinsman cleared 
his net neatly. Donihee shit, but could 
not get thru the Indians' defence. Har- 
shaw carried the ball down the field and 
had a clean shot, but the rubber went 
about ten feet wide.

Querrie passed Collins, who drove a 
slzzler above Holmes. The blue and white 
goalkeeper was good for it and cleared 
nicely. Dandeno carried the ball down 
and shot, but Kinsman stepped out and 
received it. McGregor got bis chance oil 
a pass from Kowntrce and shot dead an. 
but could not get past Holmes. Fred 
Rowntree shot three feet wide of the nit 
and Torontos secured. A melee in front 
of the Indians' net looked bad but Kins
man scooped out .the ball before things 
became dangerous. Harshaw and Mc
Dougall for the second time mtved It tip, 
and three policemen came on to the field 
to quell the seeming riot. Both went to 
the bench, and titagg went with them o 
keep them company. Harrison and fchei 
len replaced Harshaw, and Stagg and 

Whitehead played McDougall s

jBefore a fair turnout of spectators 
11 and under ideal weather conditions, the 
I annual Inter-association field day of the 
I local T.M.C.A. was pulled off at Broad- 
I view field Saturday afternoon. Every 
I event was well filled, and some very 
I close contests were witnessed. A strong 
I wind blowing down the field slowed the 
I boys up considerably,and prevented any 
I record-breaking performances. R. J. 
I Blaney acted as referee, and Walter 
I Trivett performed the duties of starter.

100 yards sprint, boys (first heat)—1, 
I n. McClelland; 2, R. McGavin. Time 
1 11 2-5 sec.
I 100 yards, boys (second heat)—1, S. 
I W. Mould ; 2, G. Brlerly. Time 11 sec.

a ft

!SSim »
i

iliSj ' ivya ' Im m dw

er mfiat. |
100 yards, boys (third heat)—1, F. 

Hamilton; 2, W. Grant. Time 11 sec.
100 yards, boys (fourth heat)—1, Mc

Lean; 2, S. Davis. Time il 1-5 sec.
100 yards, senior (first heat)—1, J. 

Hinds ; 2, F. LeRoy. Time 11
100 yards, senior (second heat)—1, H. 

McGavin; 2, J. Tressider. Time 11 sec.
Standing broad jump—1, j. Bain- 

bridge; 2, J. Fitzgerald; 3, E. Harding. 
Distance 9 ft. 11% in.

One mile run—1, Ted Phillips; 2, W. 
Newell. Time 4-56.

This race had only three starters, 
with Ted Phillips having the race in 
hand all the way.

100 yards, final (senior)—1, H. Mc- 
Gaven; 2, J. Moriarity; 3, J. Tressider. 
Time 10 3-5 secs.

100 yards dash, final, (boys)—1, F. 
Hamilton; 2, A. McLean; 3, S. Mould. 
Time 11 1-5.

1-2 half run (boys)—1, F. Hamilton;
: 2, R. Lock; 3, E. King. Time. 2.11 3-6. 

1-2 riiile (senior)—1„ Jack Tressider; 
2, Hec. Phillips; 3, W. Stone. Time

j pl*XX COKL AfivO CO NY TIRE gets its strength from the 
fabric carcass. The carcass is 

the foundation of the tire. Damage 
to the carcass brings quick ruin to 
the tire.

1 •Aryone
Pay

of 
from 
ritish 
acted 
t and 
been 
nark- 
:o se- 
these

Sample sec. " I m
..ini

Suit Rim-Cutting, an old enemy of long mileage, was put out of the way when we in
vented the unstretchable base, built up of 126 braided piano wires.

This added strength to the No-Rim-Cut tire by lessening the danger of ruin 23%.
And No-Rim-Cut tires have on the average 10% more air capacity than Clincher Tires of the same rated 

size. So overloading—another enemy—was wiped out.
These features added strength: by removing danger of rain. See how we 

carcass by guarding against weak spots.
No-Rim-Cut Tires get uniform strength from 

avoid hidden flaws by the Goodyear method of curing.

I I Offering Hi
Lawson
^Tecumsehs missed their chance when 
they failed to score on several shots. 
Dandeno carried the rubber down and 
passed to Kails, who shot dead on. Roy 
Kinsman proved his worth in goal, stop
ping nicely. Donihee shot, but Kinsnfian 
cleared In a melee in front of Tecumseh 
goal, the net bulged and the cro'*,(i,*holt' 

Running broad jump (boys)—1, G. ed, but the ball was on the outside. The 
Brlerly; 2, A. McLean; 3, L. Smith- quarter ended without score.andovertime 
Distance, 19 ft. 10 Ins. will ^ necessary to decide the game.

220 yards (senior)-l, F. Hinds; 2. Score, TecumsehsJ.^Torontos 

F. LeRoy; 3, II. Cook. Time 24 3-6. Tecumsehs had two shots within two 
This was a Close affair all thru, with minutes after the opening, and one lut

the boys running against a hard wind the goal post and other was within .an
to slow time. ace of rolling in when Holmes dropped A

Running broad jump (senior)—1, M. from, his stick, and the PIay 'vas p
Wilson; 2, G. Brlerly; 3, F. Hinds. Dis- tuck, the ball going frorn one end to He
tance 19 ft. 6 1-2 ins. other tatimes and the tans

Brlerly and Hinds tied for second treffte(j t0 Bome real thrills. Both
and in the jump-off the former did 19 firing Unes were practically unable to get 
ft. 8 ins. inside the defence, the checking was

Three mile handicap—1, White. (Cent- hard and close. Torontos buzzed around 
ral), 2 mins.; 2, Attwater (Broadview), the Tecumseh end, but Yeaman grabben 
scratch ; 3, PoweU (Central), 50 secs. a loose ball and rushed it back. He pass- 

Slanding high, jump—1, J. Bainbridge; ed to Querrie, but Longfellow intercepted 
2, Moran; 3, Fitzgerald. Height 4 ft. and ripped it over to Warwick, who shot. 
8V5 in. Kinsman stopped, but the ball rolled out

440 yards—1, J. Tressider; 3, Hee Phil- 0f his stick, and then there was a scrim- 
Ups; 3. E. S. PhilUps. Time .51 4-5. mage and the ball was scored. Time p 

One mile run. boys—1, F. Hamilton; 2, niln Tecumsehs 3, Torontos 4. 
w. Green; 3. W. E. Lloyd. Time 5.03 1-5. Right on the face-off Guy Smith se- 

Senior relay (one mile)—1, Central Y; culed and passed to Querrie, who netted 
2, Broadview Y. Teams—Central: H. on » iona shot in 25 seconds. Tecumsehs 
Cook, J. Gairdner, W. Newell and Jack Toronto* 4
Tressider. Broadview: F. LeRoy. H. The first period of the overtime ended 
McGavin, W. Stone and Ted Phillips. a 1

The second period opened with the. in- 
dians In possession. Whitehead raced -■* 
the Toronto end, but lost whep getting 
ready to shoot. The ball was back it 
Tecumsehs’ end. Kails shot, but Rown- 

carried the bait

build extra strength into the 

They get uniform toughness and$122 2.23. •»

■I

Cured Under Air PressureMachine Building
No Chance of Weak Spots

i

ll/rEN'S Sample 
1V1 Suits together

a
Goodyear Tires are, we believe, the only tires cured 

or vulcanized while inflated.
During the cure every part of the tire is stretched by 

air pressure, just as it will be stretched in actual service.
Curing on an air bag “sets” the tire at every inch of 

its surface exactly as it should be. The strain is equalized. 
When the tire is inflated on your rims it has equal strength 
at every point.

And the Goodyear Curing process gives the right 
toughness to the thick part of the tread without over- 
curing the thin side walls.

We invented the machine shown above to lift Good
year Tires out of the uncertainty of hand building.

Remember, every roll of duck used in Goodyear Tires 
goes through a laboratory test.

But even the best fabric could not be applied evenly by 
band. Some parts of the tire would be stretched more than 
others. Under air pressure these parts would have to 
bear greater strain. That would soon mean weak points 
in the carcass.

r with a great many 
High-grade Spring 
Suits left over after 
a heavy selling 
season.

iror
«

o i

The former Values 
and the former Selling 
price of the combined 

ffl lines went to $20 and 
nothing under $18.

The Goodyear machine applies the fabric to every 
tire under the same tension. Every inch of every layer of 
fabric bears its equal share of strain. That is why you 

hear of a Goodyear Tire “Blowing out” except, of

A

GoodJyear
never
course, through external injury.

This machine builds long life and long mileage into 
No-Rim-Cut Tires. It makes a tire without a weak spot.

aGRAHAM—PALIN. t

On June 2, 1913, by the Rev. Logan 
Gcgffle, Ethel Kathleen, 1youngest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Palin, 
to Walter Graham, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. L. Mitchell. Both of To-

Tecumsehstree saved, 
to about midfield, and then lost it. War
wick secured and bulged the net in 1.59,. 
making the score : Torontos 6, Tecum
sehs 4.

Dandeno secured on the face-off ana 
passed to Donihee, who shot wide. Te
cumsehs again bored in on the Beachers’ 
goal, but could not score.

Having a one-goal lead, Torontos be 
gan to play rag, greatly to the annoyance 
of the fans. Kails shot wide, and Gray- 
don secured Rowntr<*i was given a pass 
and rushed down and shot. Holmes stop-

but 
• the 
>ring 
later- 
itish 
is) it 
msa- 
can- 

;ct it 
sum- 
11 be

- We are also featuring 
a specially selected lot of 
Men’s Suits in High- 

t Grade fabrics, hand tail
ored, designed in the very 

* newest English models 
l with a good showing of 

modified styles,

/ronto. NO-RIM-CUT TIRESIt’s no wonder motorists are getting 
extra mileage out of No-Rim-Cut tire».

Wherever you go there are Goodyear 
Dealers. They will be glad to fit their 
extra mileage Tires to your rims.

Lieut—Col. and Mrs. Fracls Brown 
announcè the engagement of their 
third daughter,, Gertrude Rachel, to 
the Rev. Alexander Mulltn, B.A., B.D- 
The marriage will take place In Col
lege Street Presbyterian Church about 
the end of the month.

1
*

10 PER CENT. OVERSIZE 
WITH OR WITHOUT NON-SKID TREADS■1

\

LIMITEDGOODYEAR TIRE AND RUBBER CO. OF CANADA,
HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO

snappy
suitable for present wear. THE

Factory—Bowmanville.
Branchesst—ST. JOHN, N.B.; MONTREAL, HAMILTON. _____ ____

85 QUEEN STREET EAST
i

■
I LONDON, WINNIPEG, REGINA, EDMONTON. CALGARY, VANCOUVER, VICTORIAJ * SPECIAL $17.85

Former Value* $25 Automobiles at 
Bargains

*

.

, n
»

%

of Motorcycle Tires, Auto Tires, Truck Tires, Bicycle Tires, Belting, Hose and Mechanical Goods.II 1June Sale of Menfs 
Shirts

Values leading up to $2.00
Special $1.00

Makers
Ithe ■

t Used, Reconstructed and 
Demonstrated Cars

ft’ Motorcycle Races, June 14. Morris and W.A . Miles, the local and 
of the game •will be well represented.

seh pressed to open up, but the gruelling 
pace showed itself in the tired playing 
of the men. Several times the Being 
score seemed imminent, but the blue 
shirt defence held them out. Time 7 
mins. 5 secs. Kails bulged the net for 
another Toronto score, making vlctoiy 
practically certain.
Tecumseh 5.

Querrie secured and scored for the In
dians in 1.20 mins., maklnk the spore: 
Toronto 7. Tecumseh 6. „

Game over. Final score : Toronto 7, 
Tecumseh 6.

2 pcd. Smith got another shot, but it went 
Wide. The blue shirts then secured and 
ragged It, and were called by the referee 
for so doing. Teamans secured on the 
face-off and passed to Querrie. The chie, 
passed to Collins, who by clever dodging 
landed tqe ball In the nets. Time 6 mill.' 
Torontos 5, Tecumsehs 5.

The Indians rushed again, and Collins 
shot, but Holmes saved. The Heir.ing 
squad sprinted back to the Indians' end, 
and Donihee shot, but Kinsman was on 
the job. The gong sounded with tne In
dians around the Toronto goal. I lie 
overtime session ended a tie.

■1 Hotel Krausmann. Ladles’ „..d gentle- 
Imported Ger- 

Beere, Plank Steak a la Kraus- 
Open till 12 p. m. Corner Church 

ed-7

\ The race meet under the auspices of 
the Wanderers’ Motorcycle Club, 
/Exhibition Park, June 14, promises to 
be one of the best ever pulled off In 
Toronto.
bo the speediest ever, and entries are 
already in from several fast boys ac
ross the border, 
are also w.ell filled, ned with such local 
riders as Harold Cole, Joe Barrlbeau. 
Ernie McIntosh, Roy Thompson, Wilt

men's grill, with music, 
man 
mann.
ana King Streets. Toronto.

at

Hickey & Pascoe
97 Yonge St.

Score : TorontoTo make room for a display*bf our 
line of Trucks and Light Deliv

ery Motor Cars, we offer at low- 
very low—prices

One Overland Touring Car.
One E. M. F. Touring Car 
One Cadillac Touring Car.
One Packard Touring Car.
Two McLaughlin Touring Cars, Light.
Two McLaughlin Touring Cars, Forty h.p. 
One McLaughlin Roadster.
One McLaughlin Demi Tonneau.
One McLaughlin Runabout.

All taken in on new cars.

The professional races will
Operation for Appendicitis.

W. A. Wilson, 213 Garden avenue, 
was removed to St. Michael's Hospital 
for immediate operation for appendi
citis. He is progressing favorably.

new
The amateur events 1-a

THE WOODBINE HOTEL RAZOR STROPS.I
(Under New Management).

Will serve a Business Man's Lunch for 
60c every day from 12 to 2. A Special 
75c Dinner will be served on Sundays 
from 5.30 to 8.00. Geo. A. Spear, Prop.

ed7tf

Second Period Overtime.
extended the overtime 

Te-
The New- Pullman Razor Strops, 

with combined honing and finishing 
surfaces protected from dust by r*lcke- 
loid spring roller, all metal case, very 
compact and practical for travellers 
or home use, price only $1.00 each. 
Massie Hardware, 463 Charjton *i\ e., 
west, Hamilton.

The referee
play to another twenty minutes, 
cumeehs secured on the face-off, but 
Powers picked up a loose ball After 
prancing around the Indians’ net for 
about two minutes, Shellen passed to 
Donihee, who shot and broke the tie. 
Time 4 mins. Torontos 6, Tecumseh 5. 

Torontos tried aga.in to kill time, while
gruelling

nace. The first half ended: Torontos 6, 
Tecumsehs 5.

Carmichael replaced Collins Tecum-

■

White Horse 
Whisky

10 YEARS OLD.

just 
orted 
n de- 
ction.
ptively 
lot be 
k nique

1 thethe Indians continued
BROCKMAN—EGAN.

1 Ft. Paul's Church was the scene of 
a wedding on Monday rnomig at 
8 o'clock, when Miss Annie Egan be- | 

the wife of Mr. Frank Brockman. \ 
performed the

.> Universally Recognized as thi ;Best Whisky in the Market.
1357. came

Very Rev. Dean Hand
The bride looked charming 

with !DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

ceremony.
:n her traveling suit of blue, 
ilrge picture hat. and wore a corsage 
bouquet of lily-of-the-valley. She 

, attended by Miss Irene Doris, while Mr. 
I Edward Bellisle assisted the groom. 
! After the ceremony, the happy couple 
! left for Buffalo and other points. Un 
| their return, they will reside at 635 
St. Clarens avenue.

Ek.
Standard remedy for Gleet, yr—**< I 
Gonorrhea and Runnings fimwll 

IN 48 HOURS. Cures Kid- V™UU 
ney and Bladder Trouble». |

m :

The right hind axle of the 
Ford is a masterpiece. So 
are the other axles—and all 
parts that make the complete 
car. But ifs the result ob
tained by the harmonious 
working of all its parts that 
has made the Ford “the uni
versal car.”

waa

satis* 
fe are

I

l

McLaughlin Carriage Co.Lakeview Golf Club.
.< The new course at the Lakeview 
Î Golf Club

4
est. LORD BISHOP LAYS

FOUNDATION STONE
was played over on June 3. 

“ In the morning there were two com- 
,fi J Petitions for approaching and putting- 

4 > " Mrs. F. W. Tanner presented a beau-
■jtlful shield for class (a), which was 
5 won by Mrs. A. J. Goodearle. Mrs. J. 
4R. Simpson donated a pretty silver vase 

. | for class (b), which was won by Mrs
W. McMillan.

5 The Club entertained the ladle* at 
“luncheon. In the afternoon an 18 hole 
f competition
'.which was presented by Mr. J. J. Walsh, 
l^kAd Won by Mrs. J. R. Simpson, with 
uj a net score of 96. Mr. Frank Burns 

„ * Save a silver mesh bag for the best
j, , -A * soort! on 9 holes, which was one by 
4 4. ^ Miss Martele.

îï Mrs. Richard Greer entertained the 
•Radias of the Club at tea, and was as- 

•Isted by Mrs. E. V. O’Sullivan, Mrs. 
George Webster, Miss Martele, Miss 
Loretta Walsh and Miss Grace Web
ster.

JWmLIMITED

Corner Richmond and Church Sts., Toronto.
■

X'sVi
The foundation stone of the Angli- 

Church of St- Mary the Virgin, on 
! Westmoreland avenue, near' Bioor st„ 

was laid Saturday afternoon by the 
lord Dishop of the diocese.

The services were shared in by a 
Xrge number of adherents of the 

! church. G. B. Kirkpatrick, who turn
ed the first sod 25 years ago for the 
old church at Bioor and Delaware ave
nue, presented the silver trowel to the 
lord bishop.

The new church will have modern 
appointments, will seat 1000 people, 
will cost $50,000 and will be completed 
next spring. The old church seat* 3*0 
people.

!
| SPECIALISTS*"") can

In the following Diseases of Men: 
lYartcoeele Dyspepsia 
j Epilepsy Ttneumatient 

Asthma Svphiils Lost Vitality 
Catarrh I Stricture Skin Diseases 
Diabetes Emissions Kidney Affections 
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history for free advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished in tablet 
form. Hours—10 a.n;. to 1 p.m. and 2 to 
6 n.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation free.

rs Piles
Eczema

More than 275,000 Fords now in service— 
con vine tig evidence of their wonderful 
merit. Runabout, $675; Tour.ng Car,, $750;

$1060—f.o.b. Walkerville with all 
Get interesting “Ford Timet'' —

Ford

Opposite
Albert YOUR DRINK GUARANTEEDwas played, for a red coat,

Town Car, 
equipment.
from Dept. 6., Walkerville factory.
Motor Company of Canada, Limited, 106-110 
Richmond St. West, Toronto.

I nersonally study every feature of my business, and am, therefore, able

£Æ^aK TO Æ^cetf/d
vSry^BESt" of bevemges. ^J^ppe^^o^l^nmrto/ ^

All brands of World-renowned Champagnes. Liqueurs and \\ mes stocKeo.
Domestic Beers received from the breweries DAILY. ___

MAIL PHONE and CITY orders receive IMMEDIATE ATTENTIO* .

E. T. SANDELL, 525 Yonge Street, Toronto DRS. SOPER & WHITE,
North 7124. 
North 192. 26 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont

- 67Ti
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We have bought the surplus stock of a large manufacturers’ agent who imported thousands of dollars’ worth of fine Scotch and 
suitings beyond his sales. We could not have handled this
a special free pant sale and accordingly we purchased

mEnglish
enormous surplus stock in the ordinary run of affairs, but we decided to make

k

THOUSANDS OF YARDS OF INDIGO SERGES
«fc.

I
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P/ace Year Order Early—Sales Close Monday 10 p. M.

Take Advantage of This Exceptional Opportunity.m.

LOOK FOR OUR SIGN
7

LG, n
/TAILORING

■COMPANY
1

QM YONGE ST.UUU OPP. ELM ST.

r

RECORD CROWD AT 
THE MONTREAL GAME

Dibble Is Best RITCHIE-RIVERS
Single Scalier BOUT IS CANCELED

Philly to Bermuda
Boat Race Is On

RIDER AGENTS WANT
£S2!!5S®,?e£?y*i,'ls3°s«S’ tarsssNas!

™Zk45s!,S«.I?SH'S^ss
our wheels are the best value for the mon?£ on the mMket

catalogue and full paruemro « «é

N*

Six Thousand on Hand to See 
Nationals and Irish-Cana- 

dians Battle For 
First Time.

A larffe c rowd Of sculling enthusiasts 
crowded the verandahs of the Don 
lng Club at the foot of Morley 
witness the club's annual spring regatta 
Saturday afternoon, 
citing races were pulled off.

One .of the best races of the afternoon 
was the final of the club fours, won by 
Finlay's crew, they going the mile and a 
half course in 4 minutes 30 seconds. At 
the start of the race one of the men In 
the winning boat slipped from his 
thereby causing them a loss 
lengths. They started away strong, and, 
after steering a good course, they were 
able to pass the 
win by one length.

Another good race was that won by 
Dibble in the senior singles DibhlpwonUb ly*,d/e,W a,!Tay from* Lepper*and
m°eandlfte ? H‘S tlme lor the

In thf il t*elghths was 7 min. 49 sec. 
I" ,‘hc single novice race for boys of 

■ tim»Cinbwho had never won a race/go J
. ^af^lvdeJUd^m,Cnt were shown. Unfor- 

tUi.ately for Finlay, who was leading at 
the„bu°y. he dipped his oar too dee| ?o 
Torn nhe turn alld fen out of his scull 
first, wHh WaHers1Ub member' Came in

PHILADELPHIA, June 7.—The 
largest boat entered In the race start
ing from this city today for St David’s, 
Head, Bermuda, 734 nautical miles 

tc.lBarbara H-, with a rating 
of 45.36. She is ol feet long and has 
a beam measurement of 11 feet. Her 
engine is 40 horsepower. The Dream, 
winner of last year's race, and the 
smallest of the contesting boats, is 40 
feet iong, nine feet beam and has a
36 ™°IoeaPOtyei' e;lglne Her rating is 
36.36 and time allowance of 16 hours, 
44 minuses and 42 seconds. The other 
starter is the Tocsan, a new boat, own
ed by Willard Mulford of this ci tv. 
and^ racing under the colors of the
te 4W Pt X >’acht Club' Her length 
is 4o feet and beam 11 feet, with a 30 
horsepower engine, giving her n rat 
ing of 37.98. Her time allowance is 13 
h°Faeh6 and 36 seconds.

?h °f thc boats carries enough 
fuel to cover more than eleven hun
dred miles and stores and 
enough to last 30 days, 
in each

Lightweights Fail to Agree 
Weights and July Fight Is 

Dropped—May Take 
On Another.

^tow-
avenue to

on

and a number of ex-
Lj

MONTREAL,
June 7.—(Special to 

The Sunday World.)—A record crowd 
of six thousand spectators 
hand this afternoon

hyslop brothers,
EHUTCR AND VICTORIA STREETS, TORONTO,

-____ name paper when answering this advertisement,

, IlSAN FRANCISCO, June 7.—The 
match between Lightweight Champion 
Willie Ritchie and Joe Rivers of Los 
Angeles, who were to have fought 20 
rounds on July 4, has been definitely 
declared off by the

were on
seat, 

of fourto witness the 
first meeting of the Nationals and the 
Irish Canadians at Victoria Mascotte 
Park. Both teams were loudly cheered 
when3 they made their 
3 40 the ball

3

promoters. The 
men were unable to come to terms on 
weight. Ritchie could not 
than 134 at 9 o'clock in the 
and Rivers would not concede 
than 134 two hours before the bell.

Ritchie, however, is sure of an op
ponent on the July date. The three 
most prominent candidates are Ad. 
Wolgast, from whom he won the title, 
Bud Anderson of Oregon, who knocked 

J?e Mandot of New Orleans, and 
Freddie Welsh of England, now in 
Vancouver, B.C-, with whom Ritchie 
rougnt q. 20 round drctw seversil 
ago.

NORTH YORK MEN Watchman Falls 
WANT GOOD ROADS into Boiling Ta

other three boats and
appearance. At 

was faced. The teams do better
lined up as follows: morning

moreNationals—L’Heureux, goal; Cattar- T TUT fUiU IIrif/Je 
auich, point; Duckett, cover point,— 1 V X1UK1S
Lachapelle, Clement, C. Degan, de- CTovvtVT"* T
fence; Degray, centre; Dulude, Dus- "IvXlDlllty 1CS
sauit, Pitre, home field; Lamoreux, 
outside; Dupras, inside.

Irish

Vwater 
The number 

crew varies from six to nine Windsor Man Meets Terrlbk 
Death After Hard Fight For

Reeves and Councillors Will 
Ask Council to 

Act. '

men.

Guelph Took the Series Life.
H. Greenwood Takes Two Classes 

and McDonell Makes Fast
est Time.

&.Canadians—Brennan,
Neville, point; Cameron, cover point; 
White, Baker, Aspeli, defence; Mon
day, centre; George, McIntyre, Scott, 
home field; Hogan, outsldg; Roberts, 
inside.

Referee—Roddy Finlayson. Judge of 
play—J. Tucker.

goal
second.

SECOND AT STANLEY

St. Patricks—
Russell, c.
O'Hearn, lb.
Flanagan, l.f.
Pringle, 3 b. .
Tuckey, 2b: .
Pocock. 3b 
Jackson, r.f.
Jenkins, c.f.
Tetley, p. ...

WINDSOR, Ont., June 7. 
Lowes, watchmanyears

n.o* 3une 7.T-Guelph made It two°f, tbree from Berlin this afternoon 
fKatin? 016 Dutchmen by a score of 8 

1? 5’ b?Jore a big crowd. The weather 
was cold and flaw, but some good ball 

,Bobby Auld started for Ber
lin and lasted one innings. Bradshaw go-
rnn w. ?,ft,er Ber,ln had secured a three- 
run lead In the second Innings Manager 
Keenan thinking his star twirler would 
save the game for him. Bradshaw Wtch 
ed remarkable ball, striking i ’

£«;sra-“*

PARK.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
....5 1 10 1
..... 4 0
.... 3 1

Some 75 residents of the 
section of York County met in 
town hall at Newmarket Saturday
ternoon to consider the problem of ! ^ar‘I at four o'clock 
constructing good roads thruout the 
district. The road question is becom
ing more serious in this neighborhood 
each year with the increasing 
of automobile traffic, which 
wears out the old 
roads.
r,™- H- Pugsley of Richmond Hill and 
v^*mH!nry' members of the North 
5?Highways Commission, ad dress- 
ed the meeting, pointing out the ad
vantages of good roads, both with re- 
spect to convenience and from a flnan-
tetwür' v R*Ierence was made 
to the roads In Europe, some of whivh 
have existed for hundreds of years 
without'signs of y

employed a t tig 
plant of the Dominion Roofing Coqt* 
pan y, while making his rounds of tlw

northern
theNATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.

The Toronto Motor Club 
was iieid

af-hill climb 
on Saturday afternon, the 

scene of conflict being the h'g hill on 
Bathurst north of St. Clair avenue," which 
is very steep, and the 
suddenly from

C At Pittsburg— t> tt ...
Philadelphia ... 40001000 1-6 U “6
Pittsburg .......... OOOUOOOO 0—0 3 1

Ba“el'les7~Mayer and Dooin; Camnitx, 
O Toole and Simon. Umpires—O’Day and 
Emslie.

At Chicago— R H F
®,°ftor‘ ................. 41000100 0—6" 8" 3
Chicago .............00005022 *—9 8 2

Batteries—Tjrler and Whaling; 
bach and Bresnahan. 
and Byron.

• At St. Louie— p it vi
New York .........02000034 0___9 14 3
S^Douia .......... 00610200 0—8 10 0

Batteries—Marquard and Meyers- Har
mon and McLean. Umpires—Idem and

tills mornM
tripped and plunged into a huge Tat 
pf boiling tar.

Grasping the red hot sides <*% 
vat, ho endeavored to keep hlaiti 
from falling back into the seeth® 
liquid, nud he finally succeeded lnf£ 
ting out and, crawling on his 
and knees, made his way to the riMfe 
est place where he could get help,'» 
quarter of a mile away.

Finally knocking at the door «L» 
cottage, he awakened the Inmates, 
seeing his plight hitched up a team 
•and riished him to the hospital, whsn 
dentil relieved ills sufferings a fSW 
sours Jater. —

*
6 1 0First Quarter.

There were some narrow escapes on 
both sides, in which both goalkeepers 
saved some hot shots. Dupras. alter 
teu minutes of actual play, scored 
a long shot and the supporters of tne 
Nationals let themselves louse.

Quarter over; Nationals 1, Irish- 
Canadians 0-

The second quarter saw Daredevil Gau
thier take Dussauit's .place on the .Na
tionals. Irish-Cancuians scored twice to 
Nationals' once, and the score was a tie--
two-all.

I*bb'd Quarter—After McIntyre had 
scoied for the Irish-Canadians, a fight 
•looK placfe between Roberts and Cat- 
tarlnich and Duckett, The play became 
very tough unu tnt sticks are used wttn- 
®Hf..mercy' Gauthier evened up Lite score. 

Iha game is slopped, a free fight in
P* CSS.

Lnd of third quarter:
Irish-Canndians 3.

Hogan passed to Roberts and a wicked 
shot beat L'Hcaur. ux. putting 
dians in the lead, and tne same 
repeated the trick again, and 
fceott made it three to the got>d Dus- 
l>ennhtalll,‘d , £oI\, thv Nationals. 'ti,e
Frenchmen played like demons and 
brought up the whole team to try and 
score The Nationals used 13 men and
the1"™' bUl l*!e " re-' wouid not allow 
the game, and after much ai gumeni the 
game proceeded. Game over 

Irish-Canadians. 6; Nationals. 4.

5 3 6
:! *

4 1
5 1

gradient starts 
a small wooden bridge 

The solo events wefe in the form of a 
flexibility test, which meant that the 
prizes were awarded on the average of a 
rider’s slowest and fastest time for 
standing start. Some of the

6
amount
rapidly
wagon

0 l 
1 1

.......... U 13 12 27 It ~5
A.B. R. II. O. A. B.

5 2
1-11

standardTotals ....
St. Marys—■

Thompson. 2b.............5
Gibson, s.s. .. 
Connolly, l.f. . 
McMann. lb.
Oswin. c...........
Nicholson. 3b.
Byrne, r.f. ... 
Waggoner, c.f.
Brown, p..........
Rvshworth x

Reul- 
Umplres—Rigler1

4 0
contestants 

made considerably faster time than the 
winners, but failed on the slow' test and 
were counted out.

Berlin—
Burns, If...........
Dinsmore, c.f. 
Sweeney. 1b.
White, r.f. ...v.
Gestie. s.s...........
Keenan. 3b.
Miller. 2b.............
McAvoy, c.
A old. p...................
Bradshaw, p. ..

Totale................... 33
Guelph—

Dunn, c.f. ...
Wlltse. 3b.
Wright, r.f. .
Fryer, l.f.
Fehoeffer. 2b 
Brady, lb. ..
Bohan, s.s.
Daniels, c.
Stark, p...........

5 0 A.B. R. H. O. A E
ion 
10 » 
7 0 0
0 0 0 
o l o 
0 2 0 
10 2 

14 2 0
0 10 
0 1 0

3 1 
5 1 
5 1 
5 1
4 1 1 
4 1 1 
ion

V
1The side car failed 

were awarded for fast time only. The 
events follow :

Single cylinder, solo, fast 
time:

ft
0

CANADIAN LEAGUE SCORES.

At Ottawa—
London .............
Ottawa .............

1
0and slow wear.

Reeve Baker of Whitchurch Town
ship expressed his desire that the 
good roads movement should extend 
into his municipality,
a.k T" JeM,olv,ed by Hie assembly to 
nnratlhe Ywk, c°unty Council tn ap
point a committee to look Into and re
port on the advisability of taking
eta .. U<;tion ln lhle matter, and to 
find which roads should be the first to 
receive attention- 

Reeves and councillors of 
the municipalities of North 
prtcent at

0 1 2 0 0 0 6 0 1—I n K5 
„ .. , 00023 1 16 *—13 18 5
Batteries—Chaput and Matteson: Rog- 

err and Luge. Umpire—Halligan.
At Hamilton—

Veter boro 
Hamilton

Totals ...................
St. Patricks. 0 4 0 2 3 
St. Marys... ft 2 ft 

xBatted for Brown.
Two-base hits—Brown. Tetley. Nichol

son. Connolly. Home runs—Tetley I'o- 
cock. Base on halls—Off Brown 5*‘ 
Tetley 2. Struck out-By Brown 7 by 
Jy}!ey s- Double-plays—Pocock and
2,iV Tuckey and O Hearn and Rus
tic!' hiV \t-hy Jlteher—Flanagan. Sacri
fice hit—VV aggoner. Umpire—Acheson.

II 7 16 27 17
0 10 3—

0 l 1 0 3 0—7
conscious until the end 

came, and dtspite his terrible agony 
told the story of his (Jesperate attempt* 
to escape being cooked alive.

and & ^,CnWOOd (TrlumPh> He was33 sees.

and ?4 secsfe* (Trium7)h>' 23 ^ =ecs.

• Twin cylinder solo, 
time;

3 5 J 24 7 2
' »ff- O. A. E.

2 ri 3 0 0

Nationals 3,
R.H.E.

01000000 1—2 6 1 
00023200 *—7 10 1 

Batteries—Beidlng and McNeal; Smith 
end Fisher. Umpires—Evans and Jaeob-

« -e.fast and slow off 4
Friday's Storm Does

Heavy Damage

0 2 2 0
3 2 10
2 0 0 0
2 2 3 1
0 13 2 1
0 3 6 0
0 2 2 0
10*0

Vnna-
player
fled

and 6^'3-”Oscec».(EXCel8,0r)- U' 4‘6 4Bees.
59^'secs, Van (Merklc)- 20 2-5 secs, and 

cyllndcr w»h side

l ”■ Greenwood fTriumph). 38 secs. 
TwV B n f (TrUlmPh), 44 4-5 secs. 

time-1 eyiinder wits side car. fastest

4 con-
4

At Brantford— Tt.H p
St. Thomas ....101 00001 1__4 1ft
Brantford ........  0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0—3 3 \

Batteries—Baker and Inker; Donovan 
and Lamond. Umpire—Black.

4
4car. fastest *DUFFERINS BEAT WELLINGTONS.

A'.B. R. H. O. A. E.
1 1 3
2 0 o
2 2 1 At New York— p H
1 a i chié?igo ..............ooooooii »—r" 7' "
2 1 1 New York _____ 00000002 1—3 7 1
1 ’= 1 Batteries—Walsh and Schalk; Keating
1 o 0 and Sweeney. Umpires—Egan and Evans.
1 0 1 At Philadelphia— p ir
2 0 0 Si. Lou's ft 1 ft ft ft ft 4 ft 0— s' 9 9
10 0 Pi-ilndelnhla ..30006200 *—10 In

Totals ....................« To 14 *28 1 *4
One out when winnlg run scored. Dmeen, 4 guson and

Pufferies— A B. R. H. O. A. E. At Washington— p ,, ,,
Grovan, r.f...................5 1 l 2 0 Detroit . i 4 , R.H Efr°ddf- l f.....................  « 3 3 3 V Wrshine on".': ] 0 ft 0 0 ft 0 0 ‘Ï 2

verra 11, s.s. 0 0 3 1 l
Ad^ra1b.lb:.:::::: l Î l •> 'nternationa^eague

Spring, p. :::::::::: ï 2 l 2 2 o3-?A

Welling i"o"À"44bft U2 f 2S\ 'Ll2 Æ^V***' ^her, L-
Dufferlns. 0 n 0 fl 0 4 1 5 ft l—n _ nd R rgen' Umpires—Nallin and

Three-base hit—Hickey. Two-bnee hits «... ,—Wood 3. Dodds, Yo’s Struck ou   o'*! M®ntrea»— p u
By Hawkins 7, by Htcke: S, bv Tutro 5 twff 7 . 0 9 6 0 6 3 f. 6 6 6 .1—5 13 "
by Spring 1. Hits—Off Hawkins 3 in 6 ^ THtterLs-^v' ;.d 8 6 0 0 ^ 0 6 0 1—3 .-
innings, off Spring 2 in 4 innings, off ra flh*im=nd Jacktitsc'n;
Hickey 13 in 5 innings, off Tueru 12 in 6 d Burns- Lmplres—KcUv and
inr.ngs. Dr.ubie-piaya—Curson to Bald- •' tzl,Pn- . .
win to Smith ; Adair to Wood to Dow- ,er*y c‘£y- rain,
nara. Stolen buses—Grogan 3. Burns W' >U‘:‘rnopeT^*“?a~ R.H.S
Meaia. Kelly, Wood, Y’eates 4da • « tt-i*- '■’T,a® fi 1 « 0 9 2 1 1 g—18 V r
Sr.CL:fiY hî<8—Burns, Wgale. Wood. V. id ® Batterier': M, 1 1 1 3.® ® * • «— « II 4
n^tch—Tuero. Hit by pltched hall— kev o-d «haw;
Hickey. Time—?.20. Umpire—Haidv "jj. ™ E»an- Umpires—Nalin ami

nearly all 
,, York were

many prominent6citizeg!lif ’1 he”ru !gh- 
borhood. Questions were asked and 
answered bearing on the cost of the 
UmîTT'1 ™!”reme"ts, the length of
sTuedf0rthehlCw ^eljenturfca should be 

issued, the effect on taxes mu! tip.
probable benefit to accrue to the reaC

“re bandfr'd With expedi
tion, the first share cf the 
assigned by the Ontario 
to road improvement will 
to North York.

4

Crops Around Leamington Suffer 
Considerable—Barn Destroy

ed at Hastings. 3

Wellingtons— 
Curzon, 2b. ... 
Graham, r.f. .. 
Smith, 3b 
Baldwin,
Hickey, c.f., p
Nye, c.................
Burns, l.f. ... 
Weale. s.s. .. 
Huwklns p. 
Kelly, c.f. ...

•. (its Is ........... 33 8 9 27 1 s
D^’hn ............ 0 ft ft ft n ft 1 o_.T
G'’pW\........... 1 4 0 3 0 ft ft ._s

Two-hd,e hit—Whlt« Thrse-bas- hits 
—Sweeney Wright. Home run—Fcb-Vlf- 
£Jt!£nr hlts-ATcAvoy. Htark Stolen

r »Av0yV Wr1~bt ■ Fryer. Fch«er. »r. l eft en b»s-s—Berlin 4 Gu.lnh 2 
Bases <rn balls—Off nrprtphm- 7. Off stark 

out-By Auld 1 bv Brr dsbftw 
16. h- S. ir, 1. Passed b-11—Dan'-ls. Wit 
bv niteher_B„r”, Time—1.45. Umpires 
—Fchuvlrr end W. Schaeffer.

2
AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.

11. A. Bllton (Merkie), 25 
— Bert M ebb ( Indian), 25

rees.
sees. ib.'PIPING ROCK RESULTS Big Scoring Game

Goes to the Kews
PIPING ROCK, June 7.—The
F?RSTttK.ti'E- d aS f0l,°'V5 :
1. Eadbald, 167 (J. Tucker) 1 to 3 
2- Willing, 162 (E. Tucker), * 

to i> and out.
we3mHjfV,tUsn,lng7 :5; <Lleut- Rock-

R 3 to 1 and 4 to 5. 
rime 1.ul 2-5. t>uo Card. Johnnv In 

qUTwli°J'wUDb®r,t and Norbitt ulbo 
iiiAii bi'1 '—Three-year-olds, purs- 
nilks .and plate to the value of }20u, l

1 Star Gaze, 122 iMc(’ahey)
2- Fifty-Five. 117 tGlass). 3 

and out.
and ouLle' 12“ (Buiwellb » to 2. 4 to 3 

Timt> 2.08. 
also raiL

LHA.’.iLNGTON, Ont , June 7.—(Spe- 
ci,A.,— -A heavy ^torrrr pt over th<| 

1C «5 one ,.,,6 bounty north of Blytfteswood last 
Govuli .iicut i f 'ght' tiolng t-onelUcralile damage to 
probably go j Iarm cro'JK and buildings.

It extended

out. 
4 to 1, j

KEW GARDENS, June 7—Only one
faafn pUlyMl ln the Beaches League 
again today, Kews at Royals K
pended on Sharps and their
«in1 u' Royals worked
and Chandler, Kews winning 19
vw,'ni?' AB. R. h Royals. .J
mn t.°n 3,!' 3 3 1 Beattie 2b ..
rPbl?stoa lf- 4 1 2 McGraw 3b.
wnn°r 3b ; • ° 4 3 Burridge lb.

Illlajns rf.. 5 2 3 Chandler c.
3 2 3 Brennan If.!

Gage cf ... 4 0 0 Smith rf ...
Allan lb ... 5 1 I Dey cf 
Avery 2b ... 6 2 2 McKenzie, ss 
Sharpe p .. 3 3 1 Whelan p\ .
Mason p ... 2 I 1 Weaver of

WOMAN FAf F C WHFF.F
CLEANING WINDOWS

1
over a strjp of .country 

; about five miles in wldtn, whipping 
[ and bear!
| Ihe ground, 
of Mcrsea. south of Staples, hailstones 
half the size of hen’s eggs, fell to M 
such quantities that the ground was 
nearly cover, d yet this morning.

A '-arn owned by Mr. Gordon Reid 
was olown Hal to the ground near <* 
Hlytlieswood, while the rain fell as if 7 
a cloud had bursi. -,

AK Die storm traveled further east 
thru Romney Township a barn was 
svruck by lightning and burned with 
-on wills and four horses. No dam- 
age from lightning is reported in Mer- =7- 
eea Township.

‘Kews de- TWO HUNDRED DOLLAR 
FIRE IN LESLIE ST.

ran. iat
ns, the growing crops ifftti 

On the tenth concession
and14.

While standing on 
cleaning windows in the 
horn», -ip'i Piri'ament street, 
urday morning Mrs. Mary Pear, 
55, accidentally

a etepiadder 
rear of her 

on Sat- 
aged 

fel! 
She 

rush- 
po-

4 to 6, out. 
to 1, ev:,ii

H
1 3 SCORES.! A small five at 423 Leslie1 2

. street,
owned and occupied by J. L. O'Cr-nnor 
gave the firemen 
Saturday afternoon.

The- blaze, which was chiefly con 
er'mw the 4aterior of the house bura- 

2 thi fir“arily for B°me time and

^fr- R6 wfiSTuUed?iderable tr°UbIt
3-onhL damaSe will, amount to about 
4.00 tc contents, and *i* to the buim-

3 2
2 2

Hiankenourg and Astute 1 3 a run at 2 o'clockslipped and
wrenching her back very badly. - 
was picked up by neighbors and 
od to St. Michael's Hospital in the 
lice ambulance.

1 0
2 1 
1 2 
2 1 
1 2

to Mr. Albert Edward Keliv, 
Mr. and Mrs John

<8
Totals

Royals

son of 
The

.41 19 17 
.443 
.331

U.C.C. CRICKETERS WIN.

Upper Canada defeated St 
by an Innings mid 35 
match on Saturday,

Totals- -, ..36 14 15 
0 0 2 6—19 
000 7—14iThinT 10 iake place the*Uflt After examining 

thought at first that
her the doctors 

was 
was 
and

her back 
broken, but later stated that she
suffering from a severe strain 
numerous bruises.

«ounce the In K J- nsy' «a,
K engagement of the,

1er. .Barbara, to Mr. R. A. Kra^vr
Negro Charged With Aasau*.

,, Reg,na, Bask., June 7.—Tom Wil- 
on I t?. ' 1Ia,7ls> a n('«ro shoe shiner is in the
n„LKlng police station charged with 

and was tempted assault on a ten 
. white girl.

brokeYT'1”9
taken to the General Hospital,

Andrews
runs in an all-day À

talned serious internal injuries, *U an st
aid 1year

I

THE REAL SPORT
, ^KANSAS CITY, June 7.—A 
1 lvOO-mile cowboy race, for a 

prize of $100(J, started from 
. Kansas City yesterday. Miller
- Hawk of Spur, Texas; William 
. Benton, Sierra Blanco. Texas,

and T. O. Henderson, Coayama, 
Mexico, are the contestants, and 

. their destination is Winnipeg, 
Man. Each of the riders has a 
Pack Pony besides his mount.

- rhey w111 so by-way of Omaha, 
over the same route to Minne
apolis. There each will choose 
a separate trail.

"We will make 25 Ailles a day 
at first,” said one of the riders, 
but on the home stretch we 

will make 70 miles a day."
Mayor Jost, who sent a letter 

with the racers to the 
of Winnipeg, acted 
starter.

mayor 
as official

br-

*
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By Donald G. French.

'«SB*%USCLE was the dom-M fcinant factor in the 
earlier - methods of 

farming in Canada. It 
was muscle that wielded the 
axe and enlarged the till
able acreage of the farm; it 
was muscle that swung the 
cradle and reaped the grain 
for the binding; it was 
muscle that flapped the flail 
and pounded out the kernels

i m
'/

j
HE • *

___ Vy-—7 \\ Vlit

ft
0

\1\ > ' r5U*i>
,-v:

of wheat upon the threshing- 
floor.

‘ ":'r.
:

’•7,But by and by 
muscle gave place largely to 
machinery and machinery is 
now having its effectiveness 
wonderfully increased by its 
co-operation with the meth
ods that arise as a result of

Vl3i.

ri *.
; ; »

the scientific study of agri
culture.

Not that the pioneer farm
er was not a splendid suc- 

Within the limited

by practical experience and by word of month 
forgets that the knowledge gained from books 
is often a summary of results from the practical 
work of many agriculturists and scientists 
whose experience has been mech broader than

grades of stock and poultry and Save stimulated 
the agricultural industry in many other branch
es. Perhaps the most convincing evidence of 
the value of this work is shown by the demand 
for district representatives; this demand is now 
coming from all comers of the province. In 
1907 six of these ihen (who are graduates of the 
agricultural college) were placed in six differ
ent counties and given a free hand to go ahead 
and assist in the development of the local agri
cultural industries. This number has now been 
increased to forty and there is no doubt that 
there will soon be several of these men required 
in every county.

The agricultural college provides for training 
in all branches of farming as practised in Ca
nada:—general agriculture, animal husbandry, 
dairying, horticulture, landscape gardening and 
floriculture. It also gives instruction in the 
sciences of physics, chemistry, botany, bacter
iology, and the like, particularly as related to 
farming. Other branches such as forestry and 
manual training are taken up, and we find that 
the English department has both a cultural and 
practical side, including not only the study of 
English authors, but also courses in practical 
composition and public speaking.

I have seen it contended that this scientific 
training was not accomplishing the proper re
sults because so many of the graduates did not 
go back to the farm. It ought to be remembered 
that the trained agriculturist who goes out a 
district representative or takes some.similar 
position will do far more to improve and increase 
the agricultural products of the district under 
his care than he could possibly do if merely 
farming on his own account. The president of 
the agricultural college states that practically 
all the graduates return to agricultural work 
and that “the demand has been so great in of
ficial positions, in colleges, in experiment sta
tions, as district representatives, agricultural 
newspaper men, and for men in the departments 
of agriculture, both provincial and Dominion, 
that we have not been able to really meet the 
demand.”

But there 1b another and very Important
phase of the work of the college which does 
reach in every case the actual farmer or agri
cultural worker and does send back to the farm 
the fruits of scientific instruction. Every winter 
the college conducts a series of short courses 
lasting for two weeks and upwards. These are 
attended by farmers from all parts of the pro
vince. During the past term short courses were 
held on: Stock and seed judging, poultry rais
ing, fruit growing, apple packing, cheese and 
butter making, cow testing and bee keeping. AD 
the instruction given in connection with these 
courses is of a thoroly practical nature.

In addition, the college conducts courses ta 
nature study, domestic science, elementary agri
culture and manual training for public school 
teachers. The total attendance in all depart
ments for the past year was 1557, coming from 
twenty-two different countries, including every 
continent, every province of the Dominion 
ten states of the American Union.

\ ;•

cess.
range of his operations the 
traditions of agriculture 
stood him in good stead. He 
knew pretty much what to 
do in order to grow his crops 
of wheat or other- grain. 
Other problems which are 
very much alive today did 
not vex him simply because 
of the circumscribed area of

his.
A definite plan for the “training of young 

men in the science and art of improved hus
bandry” was begun by the Province of Ontario 
in 1874 by the establishment of the present ag
ricultural college on the borders of the City of 
Guelph. In addition to scientific instruction, it 
was proposed, as a very necessary feature of 
the work, to conduct experiments and publish 
the results. It was expected that the combin
ation of these purposes would result in increas
ing the national wealth by increasing the qual
ity and quantity of the agricultural products. 
Without going into the statistics of the matter 
(which are easily available and prove amply 
my statements), I may point out that within re
cent years agricultural activities in many direc
tions have shown that both tiva quality and 
quantity of the products can be and have been 
improved as a result of the dissemination of 
scientific information regarding agriculture, 
and the agricultural college has been the foun
tain head of that stream of knowledge.

Men trained by the college courses and by 
the practical work on the college farm, as well 
as by actual farming experience, both before 
and after their c^lege courses, have demon
strated that proper drainage of farm lands will 
increase the yield of grain ; they have taught - 
scientific methods of caring for fruit trees and 
fruit and have thus shown the grower how to 
grow more and to produce higher grades of 
fruit; they have given instruction in the testing 
of dairy herds with the result that the produc
tion of dairy products in ratio to the number of 
dairy cows has been considerably increased; 
they have encouraged the breeding of better

his industries. Farming gradually, however 
grew more complex and as it became so the mere 
knowing “what” so far as a small circle of af
fairs was concerned gave way to the necessity 
of knowing the “why” and thus being able to 
cope with new problems and to dispose of them 
in a manner that would produce a greater re
ward for the x^brthy tiller of the soil.

George Christie Creelman, B.SA-, \f a,, 
LL.D., became president of the college at thirty- 
four years of age. Despite the fact that he has 
the great responsibility of conducting this large 
and important institution without the assistance 
of any board of trustees or board of control, 
he loses neither in weight nor geniality as the 
college terms go by. He is by experience, edu
cation and training, as well as by personal dis
position, remarkably well fitted for the position 
he holds. > From the farm and the country school 
to the Collingwood Collegiate Institute. In 
1888 he was a member of the first graduating 
class in agriculture. He was immediately ap
pointed instructor in biology in the agricultural 
college in Mississippi, where he remained for 
ten years. He was recalled to Canada by the 
Hon. John Dry den and placed in charge of the 
field work of the Ontario Department of Agri
culture, and upon the appointment of Dr. James 
Mills to the Dominion Railway Commission, Mr. 
Creelman was made president of the agricultural 
college. Under his able and aggressive manage 
ment the college has spread forth its fame to all 
corners of the world and given of its graduates 
to the agricultural uplift not only of its own 
province but of all the provinces of Canada.

We don't have to think back many years to z 
recall an atmosphere of skepticism in, the agri
cultural community as to the possibility of 
learning anything about farming from books or 
colleges. Indeed, it might be possible to find a 
little of that atmosphere in various corners of 
the country today, if one could drop in and gos
sip at the„cross-roads blacksmith shop, the vil
lage store, or the rural hotel.

Nevertheless, the so-called “book farmingv 
tyas justified itself by results and will continue 
to do so. You may remark that I write it “so- 
called’’ book farming, because the “book farm
er” as thought of by the man who sneers at him 
is not just a reader of books—he is a doer, a 
practical worker in agriculture who applies to 
Ins work the wide knowledge of his subject 
which is gained thru a knowledge of its theories 
or principles and which is applied in actual prac
tice. Besides, the person who is so ready to as
sert the necessity of learning everything solely

i
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WANTED
yole», tires and sundries .
led facilities and 2B years’ «i 
Ucn to ship high-grade wheel*

will send a wheel to any a* 
sin Çanada on approval and 
If you do n ot desire to keep It 

i offer it we were net oeiteW 
no market
and full particulars el et# *|

S, LIMTBED
8, TORONTO, ONT,
g this advertisement

an Falls 
nto Boiling Tar
rtan Meets Terrible 
ter Hard Fight For 

Life.

Ont., June 7.—Oscar 
nan employed a t the 
Dominion iRooflng Con- 
taking his rounds of the

o’clock • this morning, 
'lunged Into a huge vat

r r®d hot sides of the 
I voted to keep himself 
back Into the seething 
MnaJly succeeded In get- ^
"rawling on his hands ^

[<ie his way to the near- 
h> ho could get help, a 
mile away.
k|ug at the door of ç* 

hkened the inmates, who, 
fht hitched up a team 
u to the hospital, where 

Ills sufferings a few

Luscious until the end 
pi'lte his terrible agony 
pf his desperate attempts 
K cooked alive.

1

i

Storm Does 
Heavy Damage
d Leamington Suffer 
Me—Barn Destroy-- 
pi Hastings.

'•'*!. Ont. June 7.— (Spe- 
I 'dorm swept over the 
I 'f lilytheswood last 

râble damage to 
M buildings.
I • r a strip of country 
| 3 -in wtdtn, whipping 
It" growing crops into 

lin tenth concession 
I i of Staples, hailstones 
of lien’s eggs fell In ^ 

r that the ground was 
>'<■; this morning.
I by Mr. Gordon Reid 

1 to the ground near 
| bib the .rain fell as If

[ .. .rled further east
wnship a barn was 

i -Ink and burned with
i horses. No dam-

■ ig is reported in Mer-
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charged with an at-
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I Disputes Between English Speaking Nations
Notwithstanding many occasions of difference between the 

United Kingdom and the United States, several of serious 
- enough character to provoke settlement by war, all have been 

settled not always to the entire satisfaction of the parties chief
ly concerned. These naturally have been the peoples whose 
boundaries are coterminous for four thousand miles more than 
half an imaginary line. The English speaking people are now 
preparing to celebrate a century of peace and have done wisely 
by inviting other nations to share in a demonstration of world
wide interest. With France, long the traditional enemy of the 
British nation, peace has reigned since the hundred days’ cam
paign that ended with the final disappearance of the great 
Napoleon. No war has left any heritage of trouble for either 
the British Isles or the German states that federated at Ver
sailles forty years-ago. No doubt the last quarter of a century, 
dating from the rapid industrial and commercial expansion of 
the German Empire, has witnessed the growth of hostile senti
ment between the two leading Teutonic nations due in part to 
policy and in part to the influence of the military and armament 
interests that thrive on international animosity and rivalry. 
But this last year and specially the earnest co-operation of the 
two governments in the effort to preserve European peace over 
the Balkan War, has to a large extent cleared the air. Frank 
exchange of views and the evidence afforded that Germany’s 
right to a place in the sun is recognized has greatly ameliorated 
the situation. Even more potent has been the realization that 
the nations are no longer self-contained. Their monetary in
terests are now so interlocked and inter-dependent that war 
without just cause has almost become impossible.

This renders timely an interesting article contributed to the 
May number of The Yale Law Journal by Mr. Justice Kiddell of 
the Supreme Court of Ontario on the settlement of international 
disputes by and between the English speaking nations since 
recognition of the independence of the United States in 1783. 
The story begins with “Jay’s Treaty’ 'of 1794 entered into to 
settle the controversy regarding the identification of the River 
St. Croix. To decide what river was the St. Croix one commis
sioner it was agreed should be appointed by the King and one by 
the president and that the two should select a third, but if they 
could not agree each should propose one and that the lot should 
then be cast in presence of the commissioners; After the wholly 
unnecessary war of 1812-14 various matters were by the Treaty 
of Ghent left to arbitration and these were ultimately arranged 
either by convention or by the intervention of commissioners. 
In 1842 the northeast boundary line was settled by Webster and 
Lord Ashburton and in 1853 by another convention a number of 
outstanding claims by citizens of both countries were adjusted. 
In 1871 came the celebrated Alabama arbitration which removed 
one of the most important questions and in 1872 the dispute re
garding the Vancouver Channel was decided by the German 
Emperor. Of more recent dates were the settlement of the seal 
fisheries trouble, the Alaska boundary and the Atlantic fishing 
rights. Justice Riddell gives a very clear exposition of these 
specific cases and reserves consideration of the general treaties 
for another paper.

The Britannic Question

Among the many publicists that have devoted themselves 
to the study of imperial problems none approaches them with 
greater clarity and breadth of view than Mr. Richard Jebb 
whose latest contribution to this steadily growing literature has 
just been published by Longman’s, Green and Company of Lon
don and New York. It is titled “The Britannic Question, a 
Survey of Alternatives” and in hia introduction the mithor 
succinctly explains the purpose of his little volume of 258 pages. 
Mr. Jebb, to start with, is unusually well equipped foFthe task 
of discussing the problem of how to effect a closer and perman
ent union among the self governing states of the British Em
pire. He fully understands the different standpoints from which 
the statesmen of the Motherland and the statesmen of the Do
minions regarding the issue of closer union and he, with equal 
clearness, recognizes the strength of the national spirit in the 
individual states and their consequent determination to pre
serve their right of self-government unimpaired. This leads 
straight to the root of the question because the two alternatives 
he considers are those respectively of British Ascendancy or 
Britannic Equality.

i _ __
Mr. Jebb’s volume treats of so many phases of his import

ant subject that it is impossible, within the compass of a neces
sarily compressed review, to do more than touch on one or two 
of them. Perhaps the most important question is whether the 
Motherland and the Dominions shall be equal partners in a 
Britannic alliance or whether they, with the Motherland, shall 
become states in a federat ion, with limited powers and governed 
in common affairs by a federal ministry responsible to a federal 
parliament are the alternatives Mr. Jebb presents. The latter 
embodies the theories that are more generallv held in Britain 
the tonner corresponds with the sentiment conspicuously ap
parent in the Dominions that each must retain the fullest pos
sible autonomy including control of its naval and military 
iorces. That determination is evidently incompatible with anv 
form of imperial federation. Whatever mav be said theoretic
ally in favor of the proposal it could onlv lie carried into effect 
by common consent and this is scarcely likelv to be obtained 
unless a remarkable change in public opinion takes place in 
the Dominions. In a summary of the position Mr. Jebb remarks 
that the scheme itself, after twenty years of intellectual effort 
remains ill-detiued.

In a Britannic alliance or partnership seems to lie the be*t 
hope of permanent union. The establishment of a complete 

f understanding among the Britiidi States is certainly not bevoud 
the power of their statesmen and the success of the imperial 
conference goes far to .justify the hopes of those who believe 
in the methods of consultation and co-operation aiming the prac
tically independent governments. Mr. Jebb observes that, “in 
general, the difference between the two conceptions of the "ideal 
United Empire may be summarized by saying that, whereas 
the federal plan seeks to attenuate to the utmost the principle 
of federation, the autonomist plan seeks to develop to the utmost 
the principle of alliance. Limited federation, or unlimited.al
liance? Wh iten bond or mutual trust ? Those are the alterna
tives to be canvassed.” For an unlimited alliance based on 
mutual trust “the British Empire, at the present stage of its 
career offers the only large scale example of tliatrpotentiality.”
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Industrial Training Eugenic Marriages
Vocational training is now recognized to 

be one of the moat important branches of a 
public system of education. More especially 
is it necessary when the custom of trade ap
prenticeship has largely ceased to be effectual 
in fitting for any avocation of life. The vast 
industrial expansion of Germany and the suc
cess attending her efforts to enlarge her for
eign markets have been due mainly to the 
cellence of her public schools and the provision 
made to secure that the young shall have op
portunity to develop their national aptitudes. 
Other countries have not been slow to perceive 
the advantage attending a completely organ
ized system of technical training and the royal 
commission whose report was on Thursday 
laid on the table of the house of commons is 
at once the most complete and convincing that 
has yet been rendered. The commissioners 
deserve every credit for the admirable manner 
in which they have discharged their duties.

In their recommendations the commission 
advises that wherever practicable continuation 
classes should be constituted on a basis of 
identity or similarity of interests preferably 
that of occupation. These classes should pro
vide courses for learners in the various indus
trial, commercial, agricultural and household 
occupations of the community and also for 
adult workers desirous of extending their 
knowledge and increasing their ability. Addi
tional schools or courses are also advised for 
various grades of continuation scholars and 
also for highly skilled foremen and managers. 
For these purposes the commission asks that 
$30,000,000 of federal aid be granted and urges 
that the scheme be developed under provincial 
control. In view of the supreme importance 
of technical training it is to be hoped that the 
Federal Government will take the earliest op
portunity to submit the necessary legislation 
to parliament.

A Brooklyn clergyman announces that he 
will marry no couples who do not present 
tificates of good health and an Episcopal Con
vention in Maryland has adopted a resolution 
to encourage a similar practice among its 
clergymen.

Merely taking cognizance of this subject 
in an official way -will have good effect. It 
makes people think of it seriously who never 
thought of it before. Whether encouraging 
the production of certificates will lead to their 
general use as an alternative to the implication 
conveyed by a failure to obtain them remains 
to be seen. At least theVe is gain in the fact 
that a couple cannot apply to an Episcopal 
clergyman in the diocese of Maryland to be 
married hereafter without having the question 
presented to them in a manner which they will 
not be likely to ignore.

Of course, persons who wish to be married 
without furnishing formal certificates of health 
will continue to do so. But no one can doubt 
that the increase of medical knowledge on the 
subject of injury to the health of both parent 
and child from communicable diseases must 

or later have its effect upon the public’s 
attitude toward the question.

cer-

ex-

sooner

Cellars Going Out
Why do not builders of apartment houses 

provide for furnishing refrigerating appliances 
as well as a heating plant?

Living costs are high partly because city 
folk live in pigeon-hole apartments, with 
“kitchenettes” anti “cellarettes” and no fa
cilities for storing and preserving stocks of 
supplies. The days when the householder 
bought a wagonload of potatoes in the fall and 
put them in the cellar for winter are gone. The 
fanner doesn’t expect to sell that wav, and the 
town man has no way to handle his products.

What house improvers haye in mind is to 
find a way to adapt some new sort of cellar to 
the requirements of city dwellers. Maybe 
some day we shall see a seventeen-story apart
ment house above ground, with catacombs of 
underground cells beneath, each apartment 
having its own designated cellar apartment 
properly ventilated and maintained at a prop
er temperature for preserving vegetables, etc.

The Derby Episode
That was a rash act of the suffragette 

who attempted to spoil the Derby race at Ep
som Downs on Wednesday by throwing her
self in front of the King’s hprse.

The Derby is the greatest sporting event 
in all England and to have brought about a 
fiasco would have attracted more attention to 
the cause than any other method the suffra
gettes ccruld devise. In all probability Miss 
Davidson was after the King’s horse, which, 
altlio not the favorite, was the most notable 
entry in the race. If Anrner had been up in 
the front and had gone down there would have 
been a spill that would have upset all calcula
tions and resulted in “no race.”

The public is at a loss to understand the 
idea of these enraged women. One day two 
of them rocked themselves in the “Monument” 
and threw literature down on the passing 
crowd. This blocked the traffic and caused 
considerable inconvenience. They have burned 
stately homes and picturesque churches, 
noyed cabinet ministers by petty and violent 
acts and left some real bombs in St. Paul’s 
Cathedral,

The Derby act, however, was the first in 
which the life of one of the suffragettes has 
been endangered. It shows that the militants 
may not stop short of sacrificing human life. 
John Bull does not know where the next ex
plosion will take place. He has a most dan
gerous situation to get rid of but it surely must 
rn<] rn .vr**i i l- n

A Good Stroke
Postmaster-General Pelletier has done a 

good stroke of business for the Conservative 
party and for the country as well by having the
house of commons affirm the principle of the 
parcel post for Canada.

The details will have to be worked out by 
the department and the announcement may be 
expected soon that the system will come into 
effect by the first of the year.

Each province, it is expected, will be con
stituted a zone, except the Maritime Provinces, 
where there will be but one zone. It is also ex
pected that a scheme of local zones will be work
ed out where small charges will be made for the 
delivery of parcels within the radius of a few 
miles,

an-

This is a reform which ought to benefit 
the vast majority of people who have long suf
fered thru the extortions and the inequalities 
imposed by the carrying companies.

It is a reform that The IV or Id has consis
tently advocated for years and
-it it- - rejoice^! hatwe'>f * Ilf* ‘V^Tv’ • v# > f - li n> • i o']1f
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lent Interests quite unconcerned with 
bodily or physical sensation. The ex. 
cltement of a race Is an entirely 'non
physical affair. Those shrieking wo. 
men and yelling men are beginning to 
live apart from therlr bodies for tfc* 
first time, many of them, as they hurt 
such Inner consciousness as they have 
developed Into the efforts of the gal
loping brutes on the track. I rarely 
look at the race. Thei fascinating 
sight Is the tens of thousands, all 
welded together In one scarlet frenzy. 
There are some, of course, who ere In
spired wholly by cupidity and the hope 
by successful gambling of malting 
something for nothing. These ere 
progressed In evil, tho perhaps not 
very tar. But the great bulk of the 
people at the race track are drawn by 
the lure of that excitement, which HfU 
them temporarily out of their bodies, 
out of ‘bodily sensation, into the reelm 
of vivid Imagination, the fairy land, 
whose portals can only be held open 
for the few brief seconds when the 
mind becomes oblivious of everything 
corporeal, and rivets Itself with su
preme concentration on the Hying vi
sion, and the hasard it has creatK. 
When such concentration becomes 
perpetual and controlled, the man be- 
comea a magician, and moulds events 
to tils will.

A cherished correspondent remarked 
In a letter recently that I must have 
expressed * new thought In my talk 
on K»rrr|a in Crusts and Crumbs a few
weeks ago, when I eal-d that men were 

God In their vice as In 
but that then 
blind. At the

B
Just as near 
their virtue,
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most It Is only a way of 
saying a very old truth which people

were
for
•till
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have forgotten and need to be remind
ed of continually.

theIt is a fundamen- 
lnexhaustlble . prob

This 
a fe
knot
have

tal thought in that 
fountain of spiritual Instruction, the 
Bhagavad Gita. The ninth and tenth 
chapters of that "Song Celestial" leave 
no doubt In the mind of the sincere 
student The Lord, speaking to Hts

him who

the
wori
to
last
ruled
com]
whill
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-time
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may
■anc

best beloved disciple, "to 
ftndeth no fault" say*: "All this uni

ts pervaded by me In my Invls-verse
lble form; all things exist In me, but 
I do not exist In them. Nor are all 
things In me; -behold this my divine 
mystery; myself causing things to 
exist and supporting them ell

f*

but
Understanddwelling not In them, 

that all ithtngs are In me even as the 
mighty air, which passes everywhere, 
Is In space.” This, "mighty air,” 
vayu, In the Sanscrit, is the wind or 
breath, and It Is not to be overlooked 
that the "wind that Ibloweth where It 
llebeth,” 1s inseparably associated In 
idea with it Space Is not affected by 
the wind or adr that moves thru it, and 
eo It Is we are 'to consider this "divine 
mystery” of the existence of things in 
.the divine nature, which Is unaffected 
by them. A few verses later on comes 
the statement which is the 'basis of all 
genuine theosophy, or spiritual re
ligion, as distinguished from formal or 
dogmatic religion; the genuine Christ
ian teaching of Emmanuel, "God is -in 
us.” The Lord declares them “The 
deluded despise me, thus entered into 
a human form, not knowing my su
preme nature, as mighty Lord of all 
beings. .... But the Mahatmas, who 
draw near my divine nature, love me 
with undivided heart, knowing me the 
source of -beings 'that paeeeth not away."
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dlcal"I am the gambling of the game

ster,” eaye the Lord Krishna, Bet 
these foolish -ones, the deluded, know 
Him not as He turns the chance. They 
are near to God In their vice as the gtort 
man in his virtue, but the# perceive 
it not. And thus It le they expand 
the divine energy as men enlploy 'gll 
.their divine powers, and the dlvlhe 
forces of the universe, without a 
thought of what they are using; with
out a consecrating gleam of gratitude; 
without the slightest consciousness of 
the divine life in which, as the air 
moves In space and space 1s unaffect
ed, they live and move and have their 
being. The horses In the race have as 
rich a psychic life, as Intense sensa-
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humanity of some of those who watch 
them. But there Is a great gulf be
tween the animal -body of the man 
and the animal body of the home. 
A human soul can incarnate In the 
animal body of the man, but no human 
ego can Inform the lower form of the 
horse. Man’s body Is undoubtedly an 
animai body, and I think the mis
sionaries and others have

mon I 
the - 
otiie

My remark was 'thus but a summary 
of the doctrine set forth In this ecrlp- 
ture of 8000 years ago.
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In the same chapter and the next, 
there axe some exquisite and enthrall
ing conceptions of the Lord's relations 
with the manifested world. “I am 
the offering, I am 'the sacrifice, I am 
the oblation, I am the sacrament; I 
am the chant, I am the holy oil, I am 
the tire, I am the sacred rlt-3, 
I am the father of this world, 
the mother, the guardian, the father's 
father; I am the Holy One to be 
known; I am 'the purifier, the Amen, 
the hymn, the chant, the 
sacred sentence. I am the 
Way, the Comforter, the Master, 
the Witness, the Abode, the Refuge, 
the Friend; the Beginning, tho End,

i for
the

gone as
tray in their Ideas of transmigration 
by confusing the Incarnation of the 
soul in the animal we call man, with 
a quite impossible Incarnation of the 
human soul In the bodies of lower anl- 
mals.t It Is all a matter of self-reali
sation. There are masses of men un
able yet to rise higher than the 
excitement of a race, which Is the first 
step In detaching them from mere 
bodily or physical sensation.
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the Resting-place, the Treasure-house, 
I make the sun to I trust no one will accuse me of de

fending betting or gambling. As an 
eastern potentate once said: "Surely 
everybody knows one horse can run 
faster than another.” But He who 1« 
tiie hazard of the dice, and the splen
dour of the splendid, Ts in the child
ish interest that men take in 
Ing themselves of this obvious fast 
I his da the "dlvtiie mystery" which 
makes it possible for a man to rise 
above his Interest in horses to 4 
more intelligent interest dn the Shin
ing Ones, who ere the messengers of 
tiie Will, and who travel, like th# 
horses of the Bun, from the 
the farthest star-rimmed west The 
horse has a good deal more to do with 
humanity than hearing man’s burden 
or settling hie beta, and tho the psalm
ist tells us that the Lord dettgtetetlh 
not In the strength of a horse, neither 
taketh pleasure 1n the legs of a man. 
flcrme say that tills has to do with snob 
eymbols as the white horse of the Bax- 
ons, end the arms Jor lege) of Minx- 
laud. Job has a xdlfferent thought 
about the horse, and^Bt John In hi» 
Revelation has strange 
horses, white and red, and black and 
green, who accompanied the first four 
seals; and I think these horses must 
represent the lonensor psychic nature 
of the first four Mages of our deve
lopment, whetherrindlvldual or raelaL 
And there was another White Horse, 
when the heaven opened, on which eat 
He who was called “Faithful and 
True." And the armies that followed 
Him, were on white horses—psychic 
forces purified and dedicated. It I** 
long way from the Woodbine -to this 
wonder, but one cannot help passing 
over the gulf In thought with that test 
of the Gita In mind; "Of the game
sters I am the dice, and eplefldo* 
itself among splendid things."

the Seed Eternal, 
shine, I scatter the clouds, I send the

Vi'

I am Immortality and I am 
I am the cause unseen and I

rain, 
death.
am tho visible effect.” And now, pass
ing to t-he tenth chapter, I wish to

In thequote another text or two.
20th verse we" get the great declara-

VI;tlon: "I am the Self, (the Ego, the 
Spirit), seated In the hearts of all be
ings." This Self Is the Innermost, the 
Inner Ruler, the Immortal, of whom It 
Is eald in the Katha L.' pan Is had, as 
translated by Max Muller, "He who Is 
awake within us when we sleep, He Is 
the -bright. He Is the Brahman, He 
alone is worthy to be called Immortal." 
And after a wonderful series of pict
ures of the manifestations of the Dl-
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Wvine Life in countless forms. Intended, 
•It is eald, to facilitate the meditation 
of mystics In 
minds, first on emblematic represen
tations of the Divine Spirit, and then 
gradually iby effacing the Imagined 
figure from the mind, part by part, to 
render the mind Itself perfectly pure, 
and prepared for the rising of the 
spirit of Illumination
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glory; the cliapter concludes: “But"of SI

what avail to thee to hear this vast 
recital: I established this whole uni
verse with a single portion of myself, 
and remain separate."
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else
theI have made these references, tn 

order to quote a text from the tenth 
chapter of the Gita, the S6th 
shloka, as some seem to prefer It. 
"Of those things which deceive I 
the dice, and Splendor Itself 
splendid things."
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When I was down 
at the Wooodbine on the 24th, I 
fess this verse seemed more appropri
ate to the occasion than anything else 
I could remember.

con-

I would never 
think of going to the Woodbine, did 
not my newspaper duties require It, 
but I do not on that account mean to 
condemn those who do go, and who 
enjoy Its special attractions. As peo
ple progress In the knowledge of Him 
who Is seated In the heart of

I -began with the Intention of *•* 
cussing the folly of gambling, and bet
ting, and the delusion that one can •** 
anything for nothing; and the degen
eration that attends the mind that *•!■ 
Itself to acquire wealth by any means 
for Its own sake. But of what W 
are morals to those who nevermprahte. 
or to those who are superior to them, 
and men are constantly crossing tbs 
bridge from one class to the other, lei 
by their weakness or their strength. 
Yet I, for my part, when I must go 
to the Woodbine, will look f<* th* 
Splendour of the Splendid.
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oreature, they lose their interest in the 
outer manifestations or emblems of 
His power; their minds become 
fled, and they turn

tiat
Hver 
Won 
My , 
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purl-
to, the Inner 

Ruler for the direction of their chief 
interests. • stea-For an onlooker, 
wonderful sight to see a huge throng 
of people entirely engrossed, without 
being aware of It, 1n a demonstration 
of the existence within them of vlo-
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1GERMANY CELEBRATES THE TWENTY-FIFTH
ANNIVERSARY OF ITS KAISER’S RO

KEEP POLITICAL POT BOILING
U. S. PARTIES PREPARING FOR FRAY

Republicans Think Underwood Tariff Bill Will Cause 
Revision of Popular Feeling, and Democrats May 
Lose in 1914 Congressional Election—Bull Moosers 
Also Active.
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- .. #*■-riB- '* 88 By Jonathan Winfield.
WASHINGTON. June 7.—The three 

great national political parties are 
about to plunge Into a marathon of ac
tivity which .will keep the political pot 
boiling until 1916 without a letup In 
the campaign which la now being 
mapped out for the contest for the 
control of the house In 1914 bids fair

are much more liable to turn to their 
party than to the Republican party 

are looking forward to big ses
sions in 1914, Col. Roosevelt Is ex
pected to make a number of addressee 
at Progressive conventions in the 
states during the summer and wher
ever there is to be a state contest of 
any magnitude during the coming fall 
the colonel Is expected to take part and 
add ginger to the doings in these 
states.

, Will Keep doing.
President Wilson Is determined the* 

Democratic policies and achievements 
shall be kept constantly In the public 
eye. To that end all the members of 
his cabinet are scheduled to make 
many speeches during the next year. 
Secretary of Commerce Redtield, as 
exponent-ln-ohlef at Democratic tariff 
policies, will be heard at numerous 
gatherings of commercial organisa
tions. Secretary of Labor Wilson will 
be the speaker at many gatherings of 
labor. Postmaster-General Burleson, 
the hand shaker of the cabinet, wtll 
help along the work. Secretary of, 
State Bryan, always a great attraction 
ait large gatherings, will be 'heard from 
many times during the coming tall.

Publicity bureaus of both the Demo
cratic National Committee and the 
Democratic National Congressional 
Campaign Committee will supply 
Democratic reading for all those who 
care to be instructed. Under In
structions from 'the president, the con
gressional committee will lay plane to 
capture for Democracy all those states 
In which senators are to he elected two 
years hence by direct vote of the 
people. The president particularly Is 
Interested In Democratic addition# to 
the membership of the upper house of 
congress.

The Republican National Committee 
Is making preparations which are al
most as extensive. National head
quarters will be established perman
ently In Washington.

The national committee will meet 
sixty days after 'the adjournment of 
congress to decide the question of call
ing a special national convention early 
In 1914 and to readjust the basis of 
representation ■ In national convention 
and to perfect other reforms which are 
being demanded.

This probably will mean that the 
committee will be called together early 
In November and from that time on 
there will ‘be something doing, from 
the Republican standpoint, every 
minute. If a special convention Is 
called delegates will have to be chosen, 
In Itself an Important task, and the 
whole machinery of assembling a na
tional convention put in motion.

The Progressives are planning to 
open headquarters here and also will 
open a publicity bureau. With Col. 
Roosevelt and a host of effective 
speakers on the stump thruout the 
country, they Intend to make as msuiy 
converts to their cause as possible.
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to be one at the keenest In many years. 
This Is the opinion of statesmen who 
have -been watching the .developments 
of the last couple of weeks. And all 
this political activity, strange as It may 
seem, comes on the heels of an over
whelming victory by the Democratic 
party, which now controls all branches 
Of the government and bids fair to re
tain control of at least the senate and 
the White House for the next four 
years.

There are three chief reasons for 
this remarkable political ferment so 
long In advance of an election.

The first Is the hopeful attitude of 
These Republl-
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cans believe that the passage of 
Underwood tariff bill will cause a re
version of popular sentiment in their 
flavor and probably two-thirds of the 
Republican membership of the house 
believes sincerely and honestly that 
the next house will be Republican. 
Peeling that things are coming their 
way, these Republicans naturally are 
getting into the game early end pre
paring to make the most of the trouble 
which they think la awaiting the Dem
ocrats at the congressional election In
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Looking to 1M4.
- The second reason Is found In the at-

tltude of President Wilson. The pres- 
fcjflwu KSH Kg» Ment constantly is reminding Demo-
WcjSj ■SBM crate that altho they swept the ooun-
C rTli.il,MBM Ml try last fall they really did not receive

* majority of the votes cast and it, 
therefore, behooves them to be up and 
doing so that the elections of 1914 
may show no retrogression. Many 
Democrats are of the opinion that they 
will lose a portion of their majority In 
the house at the next election, Demo- 

Hgi orats having been elected at the last 
HU election In some cases where, according

-----------------to their fears, the normal Republican
strength is bound to return Republican 

af°- W«e upper picture on the rl*ht next time. 'S 'jT\
shows the German emperor at the axe The President feels that if any

v, ®.lxt6en anf below Is a photograph Pemocrats fall toy the wayside It will
- o, him aT8 a lieutenant In the German be a reflection on his administration

v.»™ In tb® centre Is the kaiser as aIrd . therefore Is Insistent that
----------------------— _______________________________ _______ __________ years he appears today, " .everything possible be done to sustain

" *------— ( Democrats In both houses of congress.

Home Rule For Ireland Now Almost Certain
brave front and confidently believe 
they will be able to absorb nearly all 
of the Republican party and perhaps 
part of the Democratic party. They 
contend that disgruntled Democrats

»

I

.

.. ,
In the above photographs are shown 

the kaiser at different ages, 
row all of Germany will commence the 
celebration of the emperor's twenty- 
fifth anniversary of his reign of peace.

On the left Is shown Kaiser William as 
an Infant In the arms of his mother, 
Empress Victoria. Beneath la the 
kaiser as he appeared when he as 
cended the throne twenty-five

Tomor-

Joscph Devlin and T. P. O Connor Tell United Irish League that Difficulties 
Have Been Swept Away. Next Gathering For Celebration of Open
ing of Parliament in Dublin tlon being paid one day and the ether 

half the next The labor Is further di
vided by paying off one-half of those 
who are to receive their money on a 
given day between 11.30 and noon and 
the remainder between 4-30 and 6 p.nu, 
thus making It unnecesary for the 
men to wait around the plant several 
hours for their pay.

COMEDIAN HAS DREAM HE CANT 
FORGET.

Eddie Yyons, the Nestor's clever 
Juvenile comedy man, recently appear
ed In a comedy which Is along very 
novel lines. He portrays the part of 
a young athlete, who has a dream the 
night before he is to enter a marathon. 
He Imagines that he leaves all his 
competitors in the race far behind, 
even tho he takes the time to wrest 
a girl from the clutches of a villain 
He falls In love with hen puts on a 
dress suit and marries heir, and then 
gets back Into the race. He leaves 
the race a seennu time to overtake an 
auto, running about eighty miles an 
hour, to rescue a rich man who Is In 
tho hands of kidnappers. He Is given 
one thousand dollars by the grateful 
man, and Is Invited to his home. Re
turning again to the race, he wine It 
amid the plaudits of the auditors.

“It's a swell little dream, all right" 
says Eddie, “but I am stlffer than a 
board, and don't expect to get over 
It for six months.”

nmÆtîr;; ». ..Eg* aï a tssss?
\ suing of the annual convention of the 
United Irish League of Great Britain,
Mr. Joseph Devlin, M.P., unfurled a 
handsome Irish flag at the base of the 
Parnell statue In Sackvlll» street, 
where a large number of the delegates 
had assembled.

determination on the home rule 
tlon.

months. thAsrr“t s^d^ti.eTotaVThey of^ll^s'reedom^d 
had received from various quarters, now ^Mls  ̂them,eh^^'fl^ 

especially in cards of membership, was in Great Britain that no man could 
the largest except in the year 1890, really successfully oppose them The 
which marked In a previous genera- Belfast riots had shown the English 
tlon the hignest point their movement ; people that when the Orangemen spoke 
had reached before the disastrous of civil and religious freedom they 
spilt, from which it had taken some meant freedom for themselves and in
time to recover. tolerance and persecution for all who

dared to differ from them.

queers-

The man who sighed in the song
for every day to be pay day should 
have been employed In the Ford Mo
tor Co. plant at Detroit, because every 
day Is pay day there with the 
ceptlon of Saturday and Sunday.

It, would be utterly lmposlble for 
any accounting force to handle the

ex-

In a short speech he expressed the 
hope that tho next time they came to 
the capital of Ireland they would carry 
their flag in the triumphant procession 
to celebrate the opening of a native 
parliament.

After the banner had been unfurled 
the London delegates, headed by their 
pipers’ band, marched to the Mansion 
House.

Mr. T. P. O’Connor, M.P., presided 
at the convention.

The annual report said It was the 
universal hope and belief of the 
hers that this would be the Anal 
ventlon of the organization under Its 
old title and for its old purposes.

The Lord Mayor of Dublin, in wel
coming the delegates, said that they, 
In Ireland, while keeping alive the 
banner of nationality, and being Im
bued with a spirit of nationality, had 
also In view the material reasons for 
carrying on the fight for home rule.

payment of the 16,000 employes In the 
plant and office on any one day, so 
the men are paid off In battalion# 
each man receiving his wages every 
two weeks-

Just now the number of men em
ployed in the factory Is close on 15,- 
E00 and there are In addition between 
600 and 700 workers in the general 
offices.

The monthly payroll Is around $880,- 
000 and averages about $40.000 per day.

In order to handle the vast amount 
of detail connected with keeping the 
time of the men in the plant the work
ers are divided Into sections by the 
time clock system as follows: A I to 
7000. B 1 to 9000. C 1 to 10,000, D 1 to 
6700, E 1 to 6000. It takes two days 
to pay each section, one-half of a sec-

Mr. Dillon, who could speak of the 
situation In Ireland with unexampled
familiarity told lilm that in his opln- The financial record was, cards of 
ion Ireland, eo far as the unity of or- membership $183,000, parliamentary 
ganlzation and enthusiasm was ton- and election funds $165,410, reglstra- 
cemed, was now In us great a post- tlon and organization funds $66 170 
tton as ci er It was, even in the palm- proceeds of meetings $52,630, national 
lest days of Mr. Parnell. It was neces- indemnify for evicted tenants and tan- 
sary to dwell on these facts, for the : ants defence and distress fund $26.- 
reason that amongst the many ex
traordinary mendacities which now 
took (he place of argument in the 
speeches of their opponents there

contradiction

Financial Record.

025. The grand total was $498,246.
Mr. P. J. Malynn, Glasgow,

awarded a prize for having enrolled 
the largest number of members in
Scotland.

was
none so absolutely In 
with the facts as the statement that 
the Irish people at homement or abroad In the evening a banquet was given 
were weakening or slackening In the I In the Mansion House and was largely 
warmth of their enthusiasm and their i attended.

con-

An Englishman’s Impressions of Canada By Cravath
v

I
But what was to be thought of the 
Irish in Great Britain who had not 
got any such material considerations 
to take Into regard, yet had In all sea
sons been loyal and faithful to the 
national leaders?

They had done so because they had a 
deep-rooted love for Ireland. When 
the history of this great constitu
tional movement came to be written, 
the lion’s share of the credit would be 
given to the Irishmen and Irishwomen 
of Great Britain who, uniter all cir
cumstances. never deviated from the 
straight line. Even If home rule were 
not granted during the next twelve 
months, and the cup of happlnes^ were 
again dashed from the lips of the 
Irish nation, the fight for home rule 
would still go on with Increasing de
termination and vigor.

Amongst the letters of apology read 
was one from tho. Rev. Father Der- 
mody, Wolverhampton, who reminded 
the convention that an organization of 
the Irish in England for their own Im
mediate interests would be more 
necessary after the granting of home 
rule than now.
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W14 h\T. P. O’Conner.
Mr. T. P. O’Connor, who was loudly 

cheered, said that was the largest con
vention he had ever attended In the 
history of the organization. That 
showed that those tn Great Britain, 
who ha4 the opportunity, perhaps, of 
studying the conflict for home rule a 
little more closely than those in other 
parts of the world, had no doubt that 
within little more than twelve months 
an Irish parliament would be sitting 
at Cfcllege Greta
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The Instability of Thrones
Monwchs Who Have Been Dismissed Without Notice.

By Julius Gabs.
cupied his throne but for a brief ten
ure, to be ended by dethronement, ab
dication or assassination, as was in
stanced by the terrible tragedy of 1903.

The story Is much 
everywhere, for within the per
iod named, Austria, Prussia, Bel
gium,
Portugal
swell the list of monarchs whose fur
ther employment in that capacity was 
dispensed with. The downfall of one 
ruler has invariably had a disturbing 
influence in hurling other monarchs 
from their thrones. The downfall of 
the first Napoleon In 1814 brought 
about the retreat of quite a host of 
puppet kings whose realms had been 
carved out of other .people’s belongings. 
Louis of Holland, Eugene of Italy, 
Joseph of Spain, Jerome of Westphalia, 
Joachim Murat of Naples, Albert of 
the Grand Duchy of Warsaw, and 
Pauline, Princess of Lucca, were all 
compelled to share the fate of their 
great patron, and seek a home elsel 
where.

BERLIN, June 7.—King Nicholas of
Montenegro has ait last done the great 
deed of his life, and Scutari has fallen. 
Notwithstanding this tremendous event 
for little Montenegro, King Nicholas 
•till talks of abdicating, end as Aus
tria refused to allow Scutari to remain 
the spoil of the victor# It is highly 
probable that King Nicholas will keep 
Ms word. There always seems to be 
a few disposed or abdicated monarchs 
^nocking around, end tho we seem to 
have fallen upon peaceful times In 
the west of Europe, the l'est of the 
world’s crowned heads seem doomed 
to an uneasy time of It Within the 
last three years we have seen the 
rulers of Morocco, Turkey and Persia 
compelled to retire from business: 
while among ourselves King Manuel 
represents the order of the deposed. 
Certain other monarchs have for some 
time had reason to feel that they are 
liable to dismissal without notice, and 
may at any moment have to seek 
sanctuary.

France’s Unstable Throne.
Of all the nations, none In modem 

times has furnished such striking Il
lustrations of the Instability of thrones 
as France. There, for 160 years past, 
but a single monarch, Louis VXIII., 
has finished his reign with his Ufa 
Louis XVI., Charles X., and Napoleon 
III. were all forcibly dethroned. Louis 
Philippe, and Napoleon the Great, ab
dicated, and Louis XVII. never reigned 
at all, except In name. Yet despite 
tills disheartening record, our Gallic 
neighbors would not have long to wait, 
or far to search, should they ever 
again come to the decision to be ruled 
by a king, for there are several mon
archs out of business who are anx
ious to be in harness again. Should 
the line of their ancient Bourbon 
rulers be preferred, the French could 
call on Louie Philippe, Duke of Or
leans, who has now been waiting half 
a century for the "call”. Not less will
ing to accept the offer would be eudh 
representatives of the Napoleonic dyn
asty as Prince Victor, Prince Charles, 
or Prince Roland Bonaparte.

It Is difficult to discover a Euro
pean state which within the last cen
tury has not furnished Instances of 
monarchs being obliged to go into re
tirement. During that period Russia 
has witnessed the abdication of one 
monarch, Constantine Paulovitch, and 
the dethronement and murder of two 
others, Paul I.
Spain has furnished four abdications 

—those of Charles IV., Ferdinand VII., 
Joseph Bonaparte, and Amadeus I. 
Queen Isabella too, grandmother of 
King Alfonso, after being In the first 
Instance forcibly dethroned, eventual
ly abdicated In order to pave the way 
for the restoration of the dynasty in 
the person of- her son. Alfonso XII.

Two Abdications.
Italy, counting the kingdom of Sar

dinia. has had two abdications—Vic
tor Emmanuel I, and Charles Albert, 
Who died of a broken heart in his re
tirement at Oporto. In Servla almost 
even- ruler since that state secured 
Its emancipation from Turkey has

the same

Bulgaria,
have

Roumania . and 
contributed to

Emptied Half the Thrones.
The sudden blaze of revolution which 

broke out In 1848 emptied half the 
thrones of Europe, sending Into exile 
the rulers of France, Austria, Prussia, 
Bavaria, Saxony, Baden, Roumania, 
and the Pope himself, Their exile. In 
this Instance was, however, of short 
duration, amd in the majority of cases 
the monarchs were back In power 
within a few weeks, the most notable 
exception being Ferdinand of Austria, 
whose restoration was eo tittle to his 
taste that he shortly afterwards re
tired for good In favor of his nephew, 
the still reigning Francis Joseph, the 
oldest monarch in Europe. Kings and 
other royal persons toeing human, one 
can readily understand their Inability 
to settle down ;to new conditions of 
life, and to be banished from the land 
of their birth.

Plotting to Recover.
King Manuel, for Instance, may be 

justly excused for all his plottings for 
his lost crown. Queen Victoria, in 
relation to the schemes of Napoleon 
III., once said It was perfectly natural 
for a dethroned monarch to plot for 
the recovery of his crVwn. “The lot 
of a dethroned king, who was born a 
king, and nothing more, must be 
dreadful," said Napoleon L “The 
pomp of the throne, the gewgaw# 
which surround Ms cradle, and which 
accompany him step toy step thruout 

! his life, become a necessary condition 
of his existence.”

To a mind of the prodigious activity 
of the first Napoleon the role of priv
ate life was so irksome that he gave It 
only a few months' trial before eettlng 
all Europe aflame by his return from 
Elba. When finally and irrevocably 
exiled, he fretted himself to death 
amid the intolerable boredom of B'L 
Helena. Not less restless was his 
famous son-in-law, Murat, whose des
perate attempt to regain his lost 
throne cost him his Ufa Another 
Instance of the craving for power le 
furnished by King Milan of Servi# 
who, after renouncing hie throne In. a 
fit of temper, spent the rest of his 
life In a series of abortive attempts 

oc- to regain It.

and Alexander II.

realizes that Russia is always at the 
back of such manoeuvres and that 
Montenegro is merely a dummy put 
forward by Russia, and that It Is really 
a diplomatic 
Hungary and Russia, In spite of the 
ridicule which Is

MONTENEGRINS END 
CERTAIN TO COME war between Austria-

poured upon the 
Viennese foreign office by people who 
do not understand the real state of 
affairs, and who do not know that 
everything connected with the Balkans 
takes its dimensions from the 
factor.

As regards Austria, how far Is Rus
sia Implicated; and as regards Russia 
the one question considered Is, “How 
does this affect our relations with 
Austria?’’

There Is a very distinct feeling in 
Vienna that Montenegro Is doomed. 
The sparsely populated country is 
bereft of everything. How the popu
lation Is to live unless the great pow
ers make some contribution, It Is Im
possible to say. Money, of 
goes a long way among the mountain 
folk accustomed- to such simple life, 
and a little help will enable them to 
tide over the present year and 
the land for an autumn 
same time It is most probable that 
Montenegro will be glad to form 
kind of union with Servta, with 
mon army, and that there will be no

produce
entering Montenegro, while Servia will 
enjoy similar advantages in Monte
negro.

There is a distinct feeling in Vienna 
that this will not be tho end. Whether 
thi King of Montenegro will be able to 
maintain his position In the face of 
the disappointment of h.ls people, or 
whether he will abdicate, is unknown, 
altho it is not considered likely that 
ht will remain on the throne much 
.oiigifr. The desire to see him abdicate 
may. of course, be father to tbe
thought that be will go: but the belief 
in th*' instability of liis throne seems 
bas< d on stronger grounds than these, 
and probably on special information.

Vienna Believes Mountaineers 
Will Unite With Servia 

and That King Nikita 
, Will Abdicate. '

one

VIENNA, Austria, June 7.—Mon
tenegrin affaira have almost entirely 
occupied the thoughts of Austro-Hun- 
«arlan statesmen lately. The chief 
sentiment among the populace of 
Vienna Is admiration for King Nikita, 
who has managed to hoodwink Europe 
knd do so much with his handful of 
men.

It Is not every one In Austria who

now

course,

sow 
crop. At the

Weary Tiredness 
Changed to Vigor

some 
a com-

dyttes imposed on Servian

THAI PLAYED-OUT FEELING 
WAS QUICKLY REMEDIED AND 

HEALTH RESTORED.
Story of a Merchant Who Almost Lost 

His Business and His Health Thru 
Neglecting Early Symptoms of Di
sease,

My life for years has been of se
dentary character,” writes T-B. Titc-h- 
fleld, head of ? well-known firm in 
Buckingham. “Nine hours every day. 
I spent at office work, and look exer
cise only on Sunday. I disregarded 
the symptoms of Ill-health, which were 
ml too apparent to my family. I grew 
“In, then pale, and before long I was 

Jaundiced—eyes and skin were yellow. 
P?y •V’epgtii and nerve energy were 
lowered, and I was quite unfitted for 
puelness. In the morning a lightness 
~ the head, particularly when I bent 
j/w, made me very worried about my 
“wttfi. Most of the laxative 
I weake,i!ng. and knowing that

had to be at business every day. I 
eglecter! myself rather than risk fur- 

«w weakness. Of oo.urse 1 grew 
orse, but by a happy chance 1 began 

J0 U3e Dr. Hamilton’s 
forcibly struck by 
neither

A solution of half water and half 
nitric acid serves excellently to restore 
.lull files to usefulness. Immerse the
file In the solution and allow It to 
main In for about five hours. Next, 
was-h the Instrument In sodium bicar
bonate solution, to prevent further 
erosion.

re

medicines

Opening Cotter Pina
Split cotter pins should not be 

opened over one-fourth inch after In- 
sertic.1. It Is a mechanical mistake 
to bend the ends clear down.

Pills. J was 
the fact that they 

caused griping nor nausea. 
7°° 11 seemed lnoredltable that pills 

hkl tone, cleanse and regulate the 
without causing any unpleas- 

ff* »tter effects.
•* h-cted with me just as gentle as 

nature—they«V6T,

Irregular Carbureter Action.
If the feed pipe leading from the

gasoline tank to the carbureter Is of 
small diameter the flow will vary ... 
force with the amount of gasoline in 
the tank. This will sometimes ac
count for Irregular carbureter action.

Wear in Transmission.
One of the most prolific causes of 

wear and breakage In the transmis
sion mechanism between motor and 

and-(-drive wheels Is the too sudden engage
ment of the clutch. It should always 
be slowly let Into action after the 
gears have been set a# wanted.

Dr. Hamilton’s

life to my
strengthened my stomach, and 

Jon me back 
“y skin 
Peared,
•Plaits are perfect.-’ 
et^USe anything offered you in- 

of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, which 
jr» sure to cure. Sold in 25c. boxes, 
iZJ°T *l-00. at all druggists

.v5pera’ or Postpaid from the 
JgHrrhozone Oo„ Buffalo, N- Y„ and 
*™*Bton, Canada

gave new

to perfect good health. 
Is clear, dizziness has disap- 

and my appetite, strength.
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bolts unconcerned with 
Lai sensation. Ths ex- 
race Is an entirely non.

Those shrieking wo- 
s men are beginning to 
p their bodies for the 
y of them, as they hurl 

jBc.lousnese as they have 
the efforts of the gal- 

loa'the track. I rarely 
Lee. The^ fascinating 
Lne of thousands, all 
I- In one scarlet frenzy. 
L of course, who ere In
ly cupidity and the hope 
I gambling of making 
I nothing. These are 
levll, tho per hap# not 
I the great hulk of the 
lace track are drawn toy 
I excitement, which title 
ply out of their, bodies, 
lansatton, Into the realm 
[nation, the fairy laad, 
[can only toe held open 
[rief seconds when the 
| oblivious of everything 
I rivets Itself with sn- 

r-atioei on the flying vl- 
| hazard It has create*, 
[concentration becomes 
[controlled, the man toe- 
clan, and moulds events
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rambling of the game* 
r Lord Krishna, But 
bnes, the deluded, know 
| turns the chance. They 

in their vice as the gtoed 
Irtue, hut they perceive 
khufl It is they expend 
kgy as men employ #11 
bowers, and the dlvlhe 

univers# without a 
kt they are using; wlfh- 
Lting gleam of gratitude; 
lightest consciousness of 
e In which, as the air 
le and space Is un-affect- 
kn-d move and have their 
braes In the race have es 
p life, as Intense eensa- 
r but little behind the 
pome of those who watch 
here is a great gulf be- 
pimal body of the man 
hial body of the horse, 
ul can incarnate in the 
pf the man, hut no human 
pn the lower form of the 
I body Is undoubtedly an 

and I think the mls- 
p others have gone as- 

ideas of transmigration 
the Incarnation of the 

pimal we call man, with 
Mible Incarnation of the 
p the bodies of lower anl- 
U a matter of self-reell- 

b are masses of men un
rise higher than the 

a race, which Is the first 
thing them from mere 
sical sensation.

me will accuse me of de- 
ng or gambling. A# an 
itate once said: "Surely 
lows one horse can run 
■nother.” But He who Is 
! the dice, and the spl-eti- 
splendid, is in the ohlld- 
Lh&t men take In assur
es of this obvious fact 
"divine mystery" -which 
Bible for a man to rise 
ter est In horses to a 
mt Interest in the Shin- 
o are the messengers of 
d who travel. Ilk# the 
» Bun, from the 
star-rimmed west. Ths 
ood deal more to do with 
n hearing man’s burden# 
i bets, and tho the p—.lffl- 
Ui&t the Lord dellgtrtsth 
"eng th of a hors# neither 
,re in the legs of a men,
■ fids has to do with such 
ie white horse of the Sex- 
Anna (or legs) of Manx- 

a different thought 
iae, and SL John In his 
.s strange pictures of the 
and red, and black and 

icoinpanled the first four 
think these horses must 
Inner or psychic nature 

tour stages of our deve- 
vher Individual or racial, 
lis another White Horse, 
ven opened, on which eat 

called “Faithful and 
the armies that followed 
h white horses—psychic 
d and dedicated, 
m the Woodbine to this 
one cannot help passing 
m thought with that te*t 
•i mind: "Of the ganis- 

e dlca and eplendoi* 
splendid things."

to

It is #

th the Intention of dle- 
>lly of gambling, and bet- 
delusion that one can 
nothing; and the degen* 
ittends tho mind that sets 
:re wealth by any means 
salee. But of what us* 
those who never moralize» 

-„ho are superior to them, 
constantly crossing th* 

other, Ie* 
their strength.

me class to the
ikness or 
iv part, when I must g* 
-Uvtne, will look fo# tb#

the Splendid.

i
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ROSS MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Limited 

REGAL MOTOR CARS
TIIES AND ACCESSORIES OP EVERY DESCRIPTION 

132 S' 134 Simcei Street. T»reBt#
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League 
V mem 
KS*»11 
then th 
powerfi 
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At tv 
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a-ere fi 
tutomo 
Ontario 
In point 
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Hami 
186, Pet 
16. Bn 
Woodst 

"12. Kim 
palls 18 
IT, Plct

-,
Indian amateurs In, but Godfrey la the 
chief hope of the Hendee Co. The Col
lier brothers ere certain to compete in 
the senior event. For the spectacular 
it Is arranged that the first man over 
the line will be the winner. In past 
races, the leader of the field was not 
necessarily the leader on time, since 
the starting times varied to the estent 
of over half an hour. This year, how
ever, the races will be held over two 
days, on the second of which, the com
petitors will be started according to 
their tlmee on the previous day.

T. M. C. Went
The Toronto 

changed their plan» at the last 
minute on Sunday and deptded to go 
to Hamilton Instead of Port Perry, the 
trip to the beautiful Port being post
poned until a later date. Fifty or 
sixty made the trip, and enjoyed a 
visit to the Ambitious City. The roads 
were In fair condition altho some bad 
sections were experienced around 
Waterdown, where the roads are being 
repaired. Those who took the Lake 
Shore and middle roads found a better 
surface: with some «and. Many minor 
mishaps are reported, but nothing of 
a serions nature, and while some sec
tions experienced quite a heavy tall of 
rain, others escaped entirely.

Bxeeieler Run a Success.
The big Excelsior ride to Hamilton 

last Sunday, was such a success that 
the example Is likely to ,be followed by 
other dealers In motorcycles. Percy 
McBride expressed great satisfaction 
at the outcome, and his satisfaction 
Is reflected by all who took part in the 
run. The ride will, probably be an 
annual affair. Upwards of 100 Ex
celsior riders started from the McBride 
headquarters, Yonge and Gould streets, 
at 9.80 In the morning, and about a 
dozen aide cars containing lady pas
sengers were Included In the proces
sion. The trip to Hamilton was made 
over the Dundas road to I ratal gar, and 
then south to the lake shore, where 
considerable sand was encountered. 
However, all arrived in the Ambitious

Wanderers’ Race Meet, June 14,
The Wanderers’ Club are making 

big preparations for their race meet at 
the Exhibition next Saturday, June 14. 
The card will consist principally of 
professional events, and a number of 
the best speed merchants from the 
U.S. are coming over to try and cap
ture some of the Juicy stakes put up 
by thepclub. There will also he several 
amateur races, open to all amateur 
riders in good standing with the 
C. M. C. Bobby Scott, last year’s 
amateur champion, will ride to hold 
hie past honors, and several local 
ridera including Wilt Morrison, Roy 
Thompson and Miles, as well as riders 
(from London and. Hamilton, are ex
pecting to give him a hard tussel. The 
rolling start will be tried In the pro
fessional races, which means that the 
contestants will be started while at 
full speed Instead of from a standing 
start as in the past. This will pro
bably eliminate the danger of falls In 
starting, and will assure better time In 
these races. Harold Cole, Joe Barrl- 
beau, and Ernie McIntosh are to re
present Toronto, while riders from 
Rochester, Buffalo and other towns 
across the border are expected to make 
things lively for the local proa.

Tourist Trophy Entries.
LONDON, Eng., April 23—The aban

donment of the embargo placed on last 
year’s Tourist Trophy races by the 
Manufacturers’ and Traders’ Unlpn 
has permitted the trade to enter 
wholesale for the big races. 
Triumph and Budge Companies have 
entered teams of three, and it Is ex
pected that most of the other big con
cerns will be adequately represented 
outside the amateurs who are enter
ing In large força Two Interesting 
entries are those of Percy Flook, the 
South African champion, and another 
from the Antipodes. It only requires a 
competitor from Cauda to make a 
great Imperial as well as an Interna
tional event of the thing. The new 
8*4 h.p. Motoeacoche will be 
sen ted as also will the new 
cooled Zenith Green. There are several

----- -,
liiDOM|NJPNYAUTOMOBILE^CO.,Umi^

Distributors for Peerless, Stevens-Duryest Ntpier and Hudson I 
Automobiles-Peerless and Auto-Car Trucks.
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ÉS STEPNEY WHEELS and TIRES£- VULCANIZING A SPECIALTY
THE STEPNEY MOTOR WHEEL, of Canada, Limited 

130-132 Kin» Street East Toronto.
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NEW BUILDINQ. 12,000 SO. FT. FLOOR SPACE, QARAOINQ, TIRSS, SUFFMES, H 
ETC. ACCOMMODATION FOR TOURIWTS.

■ - mim 844 Bathurst Street. Just North of Bleer.-y , -.-y A
■-
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Dances, barbeouea clam bakes, and -Ramble,” which 1e to cover a period. • ; 
beach racing will be features of the of ten days. j

mn BR

Wllf. Morrison, the game little rider, who finished Bret In five out of seven 
starts, taking three out of four at Toronto on May 24 and two out of 
three at Belleville on June 8. —*— j—**

repre-
water-

r.

BBSCity without mishap, altho many 
punctures and blowouts were ex

perienced, and one rider fell and broke 
hla forks. The repair man was alGays 
on hand, however, and all trouble was 
quickly overcome. Mr. McBride en
tertained his guests to dinner at the 
Commercial Union Hotel, and after. 

1 touring the town the party made the 
return trip, via the Dundas road, pre
ferring the hills to the sand.

Celebration at Belleville.
Belleville celebrated the King’s 

birthday on June 3, by a mamoth cele
bration which made the old town hum. 
The entertainment consisted largely of 
athletic events, including four motor
cycle races, In which Toronto boys 
did most of the riding. Wllf Morrison 
carried off first money in two of the 
open events, while F. W. Miles cap
tured the third. Roy Thompson whose 
machine was nqt "right” was the tall 
endcr In each race. The race for local 
riders was captured by Lamore of 
Trenton.

j ’■■J*'#
^ *

t
*
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F. A. M. “Birthday.”
A birthday party celebrating the 

tenth anlversary of the birth of the 
Federation of American Motorcyclists 
Is being arranged to take place some 
time In September- The party will be 

| held hi Brooklyn, N Y., the birthplace 
of the Federation, and already a num
ber of charter members from various 
parts of the country have signified 
their Intention to be present.

Ten years' ago the F. A. M. was 
organized by a handful of men who 
foresaw a great future for the sport. 
However the growth of the organiza
tion was slow, and after 'five years 
there were scarcely more than 1000 
members. But during the last five 
years the organisation has grown by 
leaps and bounds? until now there are 
more than 22,000 riders affiliated with 
the national body, and It Is hoped that 
the 80,000 mark will be reached by 
September.

À
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“ Every Day a Halladay ” Touring Car (5 Passenger) $1150, F.O.B., Toronto or Hamilton. Two eolw ; 
options—RED and BLACK or GREEN and BLACK.

Once free your mind from the delusion that high price Is necessary to secure high 
quality, you will be prepared to judge the HALLADAY models on their merits alone, 
They will stand the most careful scrutiny.

As the specifications show, the HALLADAY car combines the best principles of 
motor car building. Its Motor, transmissions, axles, brakes, frames and wheels are 
built in the factories of America’s foremost specialists in these lines and assembled in 
our factory into one smooth running, harm onions unit.

THE CAR OF THE HOURNelson Moulton of Portland. Me., 
recently made a record motorcycle 
run' from hiS home to Los Angeles. 
Cal. He completed the 3000 miles In 
twenty-seven days- 

On May 1. • 1913. there were 4077 
licensed motorcycles In Chicago.

A printing establishment of Mar
ion, Ind.. has engaged five motorcyllsts 
to take the census for a directory

Why—Because you don’t have to pay an exorbitant price in order to 
get a car having a complete and high-grade equipment.

Why—Because the flexibility of the motor cannot be excelled- «h "* >runs
from 3 miles per hour to as fast as you care to go on high gear»

Why—Because the economy in fuel consumption per mileage il 
greater than any other car regardless of price. Some R.C. H. 
owners are getting 25 miles per gallon. Ask for names ind 
addresses.

vV .

THE
ACME *

OF
ISUMMER

PLEAS- i* Jb-Why—Because the simplicity and accessibility is 
We can prove it to you.

Why—Because of the large number of R. C. H. owners in Toronto and 
.r throughout Canada—and every owner an enthusiast.

Get your order in NOW while the season is young and 
secure the maximum pleasure from your car.

z f superior to otherURE
cars. *Why not own 

your own 
motor-boat? 
You can con- 
vert any 
row-boat o r 
canoe In one 
minute b y 
clamping o n

Quobec Representative, F. .1. CAMPBELL, ST. LOUIS ST.. QUEBEC. Hamilton Representative, J. R.
BECKETT, 35 AIRMAN AVE., HAMILTON.

not represented in your district write for full particulars regarding 
our agency contract. Send for catalogue and price list to

IIf we are an

EV1NRUDE
The HALLADAY MOTOR CAR CO. Portable, Detachable Motor

Light, but Powerful Eaay to oper
ate and start Speed, eight milea. 
Small cost but reliable.

Writ# for particulars.

The A. R. WILLIAMS 
MACHINERY CO., Limited

Oas Engine Department, 
FRONT «T. WEST, TORONTO.

cr-23)

(OF CANADA)

Phone Coll. 995
rr/i

Virtue Motor Sales Co.
531 Yonge Street

R. C. GibsonTORONTO
A. C. BARLEY,

ONTARIO
Strcator, Ill., U.S.A.

■

r.*»

Manufacturer Hamilton
i 1 ». ?

\

:
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SPECIFICATIONS
Rutenber Motor, 3»i x 

6%. cylinders cast en 
block, 3 bearing crank 
shaft, cone clutch, 14 in. 
brake drums, 33 x 4 Fire
stone tires, demountable 
rims, positive electric 
starter. Full electric light 
equipment.

’’Absolutely no Extras."

MODEL 4-35 ROADSTER.

t
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New “Indian” Plant.
Big Motorcycle Company To En

large Springfield Factory.

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., June 6.—The 
Hendee Manufacturing Co., of this 
city have announced that they are 
about to double their already large 
plant for the manufacture of motor
cycles. A ten acre tract has been 
purchased in East Springfield, about a 
mile from the present plant, 
property is practically level and has no 
buildings on It at present, so that little 
prepartlon for building will be re
quired.

The first building projected Is an 
Immense drop forge plant to be situ
ated In the centre of the plot Light
ing and ventilating will be the most 
up-to-date obtainable, and comfort
able working conditions for 
ployes are to be anoother feature.

An immense store house for receiv
ing raw stock also figures in the plans 
of the company. In addition to many 
other buildings, 
feature will be continuous passages 
connecting all the unit buildings, and 
of sufficient size to permit the en
trance of the largest motor trucks for 
the receipt and distribution of mater
ial In the shortest possible time.

The answer to this phenomenal era 
of expansion Is found In the tremend
ous and continuous output In the com
pany's home and foreign market. 
Indian motorcyclee are being sold In 
every civilized country of the globe, 
and large orders are being received 
almost daily.

The

em-

Anotlier modern

/Motorcycle “Ramble.”
California motorcyclists are making 

great preparations for the “Sunset 
Ramble” which is to take place In 
June, under the auspices of the Los 
Angeles Motorcycle Club. Two hun
dred applications have already been 
received from persons desiring to take 
part in the ride, and there will be rid
ers from San Diego, Riverside, Red
lands, Pomona and 
southern 
tour.

The objective points of the tour will 
be San Jose where the California State 
F- A. M. convention Is to be held on 
June 21-22, and it Is expected that 
8000 riders will attend the convention.

several other 
California cities. Join the

A SPECIFICATIONS
Rutenber Motor, 4tt x 

IH. cylinders oast sep
arate, 6 bearing crank
shaft, Bosch Magneto, 
Schebler model "L” 
bureter, multiple 
clutch, 14 In. brake drums, 
86 x 4 Firestone tires, de
mountable rime, positive 
and reliable electric start
er and full electric light 
equipment
"Absolutely ne Extras."
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MODEL 4-40 TOY TONNEAU.

Motorcycle Gossip
Conducted By A. N. B.
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ONTARIO MOTOR LEAGUE. ■IINews of the Organization.Y, Limited 1%

A

Every Statement in this Advertisement is 
Guaranteed to be True Without Qualification

—Dunlop Tire & Ttybber Goods Co., Limited

cured by applying to the department 
for same.

From 1,826 members a year ago, the
Ontario Motor

[PTION
gemberahlp of the

has Increased to 8,300 today.
•v % A Customs Ruling.

Perhaps the most cogent reason why 
a motorist should belong to such an 
organization as the Ontario 
League Is to be found in the recent 
ruling of the trasury department, at 
Washington, D.C. By this ruling, a 
membership card In the Ontario Motor 
League or other recognized Canadian 
automobile clubs, will be accepted by 
the customs officials at Niagara Falls 
and Buffalo, In place of the consular 
letter formerly required for identifica
tion purposes, In a trip of seven days 
duration, or less. This letter costs a 
couple of dollars, and membership In 
the league will now save each member 
that amount when crossing the line 
for a short trip.

It is very Important that this ar
rangement should not be confused with 
the license regulations. It Is still of 
course absolutely necessai-y for Ca
nadian motorists entering New York 
State to have a New York State 
license.
owned by a resident of Ontario Is not 
recognized in New York State. The 
motorists of the Provinces of Quebec, 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, all 
have rights in New York State which 
are denied to residents of the 
vines of Ontario. This 
while the other provinces 
down the bars to automobile tourists, 
the Province of Ontario still refuses to 
recognize the licenses of any 'of tiX 
other states.

Usgue
B members mean strength in such an 
Aganisation, as undoubtedly they do, 
then the league Is once and a half as 
powerful now as it was this time last

Motor)., Limited
KOVTO
er and Hudson 
rrucks. Get tie LARGEST TIRES 

They are DUNLOP TIRES
U■ year.

At two meetings of the board of di
rectors held In the month of May, 845 
actor lets were elected to membership 
B the league. A large number of these 

from cities where there are 
"t automobile clubs affiliated with the 

• | Ontario Mbtor League. The standing
ta point of membership of the different 
•lubs is as follows:

Hamilton 263, Ottawa 249, London 
134 Peterboro 64, Berlin 46. Stratford
IS, ’ Brantford 42, St Catharines 85, 
Woodstock 28, Aylmer 23, Newmarket 
12 Kingston 26, Belleville 19, Niagara 
rails 18, Chatham IS. Galt 16, Windsor
IT, Plcton 17, Welland 13, Oshawa 13. 

London Meeting.
The first meeting of the board of 

llrectors to be held outside of Toronto 
lines the organization of the league 
teven years ago, was held at London, 
in Saturday, May 31. Tills meeting 
vas the first of a series that will be 
leld hereafter in different strongholds 
If motoring thruout Ontario.
London meeting was on unqualified 
luccess, and the results should be a 
narked Increase of interest In tho 
vork of the league among motorists 
n the London district 

Thru the initiative of the league, the 
lustoms department, at Ottawa, has 
>uled that license plates Imported 
Irom the United States shall bere- 
ifter go duty free. The customs oAi
llais' at 'Toronto and other points were 
lollectlng duty on thes.e plates this 
iprlng. It was pointed out to the 
lepartment, by the league that these 
liâtes have no commercial value In 
Canada, and were only used outside of 
Canada when motorists were touring, 
ind It was in view of this fact that 
lumber plates were placed on the free 
1st. Motorists thruout the province 
ihould refuse to pay duty on plates 
iven If requested to do so In view of 
Ibis recent ruling. If duty be paid 
hru mistake, a refund could be se-
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STREETS i ru.'l THOSE SIXTY-SIX 
MORE CUBIC INCHES

A Michigan license on a car GIVE YOU 66 INCHES 
MORE AIR CAPACITY
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DUNLOP m 
TRACTION 

TREAD 
STRAIGHT 

SIDE 
TYPE

The Cere-Free Autemobillst.
Dunlop Traction Treads equipped to

your car means anti-skidding, also an
ti- anxiety.

MOST
ENVIED

TIRE

MAmP#aililWh,;)
4t

IS
I,‘IW. Croft, Prep.): The Cost Per Mile.

Dunlop Traction Tread le practically 
puncture-proof—no wonder It gives 
greatest mileage.

V

wl
i

ier.
NO, Tings, lUFFLiga, -I 

I STS. How Accidente Happen,
Skidding ordinarily comes 

least'expected. It never comes to the 
sane driver who uses Dunlop Traction 
Tread Tires.

39 INV.when
• t» ;■ >•

iii

1» to oorer b ttrtod ■■ ALL
AMERICA

y/Ai mmThe Last and the First.
Because Dunlop Traction Tread Is 

the last word in Anti-Skid tires, It Is 
first In the estimate of motorists.I m t

§pvi i

*
OUR PATENTED TIRE 

FITS ANY DETACHABLE RIM
Y

-XrnX

CVs l

Comparison of representative sizes between Dunlop Tires and 
called “oversize” tires—and the average of five other makes of tires—to 
show conclusively that Dunlop Tires are larger than the so-called largest:

11r*" so- 3[ lillj 
y&Li

fiX vV/» .
4MLUi MV, 1Io.

amit

Avergjfa of 
Five Other Makers

l,
Rated Dunlop 

Air Capacity
648
979

1266

Nearest
CompetitorSize t$ x 31 637i 568

/»Is ^ xA ■858 744 ■A 1x 41 1190 103811

DUNLOP TIRES NEVER DID RIM-CUT 
NO LOOSENED TREADS WITH DUNLOP TIRES

t

Put Those Unused 
in Your Back Yard to Work

^ ' J
|

Corners ✓
’wo eoler WHAT THE FIGURES SHOW I

'

You don’t need much room for a Preston All Steel Garage. 
A few square feet is all that is necessary. Think it over—there is 
plenty of room in your yard for a garage, and yet you pay out 
from $100 to $150 each, year for public garage expenses. This 
expenditure is dead loss and absolutely unnecessary.

But why a Preston All Steel Garage ? There are many 
reasons: Firstly. They save from $100 to $150 each year; secondly, 
they are fire, burglar, and weather-proof. The exterior finish of a 
Preston All Steel Garage makes it suitable for any locality or 
surroundings. These garages are built on the “solid foundation” 
principle and will not rattle with the wind.

The first cost of a Preston All Steel Garage is the only çost 
and it is small.

I
Probably your tire-maker has urged you to get “oversize” tires. 

Take him at his word and get Dunlops. They give you an average of 
66 more cubic inches of air capacity, no matter what size of tire you buy; 
therefore are 66 inches larger than so-called “oversize” tires or any

I

UR • f O’
*
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I

rder to i

other kind of tires.it. ♦r
cd—runs 
igh gear,
lcage is
R.C.H.

lines and

This statement of tire sizes ought to settle in your mind forever 
who really makes the largest automobile tires.

Always 
Master

1

The
Only-
Real
Anti-
Skid

&'m
ll

- 0FQU

L.
o other I i/You have a motor car and a back yard. You need this gar- 

Clip out the coupon and mail it to us for illustrated infor-
OfI age.

mation, prices, etc. the[onto and

The Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Limited, Preston, Ont. Road !

iung and 
car.

Associated With The A. B. Ormsby Co., Limited
Winnipeg Saskatoon Calgary Edmonton ‘II Toronto Montreal v'

The Dunlop Line consists of tires for Automobile, Motor 
Truck, Bicycle, Motorcycle and Carriage; Rubber 

Belting, Packing, Heels, Hose, Mats, Tiling 
and General Rubber Specialties

&<L; NGARAGE Please send a copy of this booklet tomjibson
ilton

rxNm- Name
«
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WASHING.

The Ideas In motor car care and 
malntenanca that obtain In a factory 
turning out 200,000 cars a year, are 
naturally of some little Interest to the 
motoring public, and we are glad to 
subjoin the Ford formula for washing 
and polishing cars, as It appeared re
cently in the house organ of this con
cern:

“Nothing will destroy the gloss and 
finish and new appearance of a car 
more mpldly than an improper method 
of cleaning.

“Cheap Injurious liquide are too 
often used In polishing cars, and tho 
they may appear to give a glossy finish 
at first they only serve to soften the 
enamel on fenders and body, naturally 
damaging the finish of the car.

“Body polishes containing hy
droxides, acids, etc., should never be 
used, ns they are most Injurious to the 
enamel. A good test for polishes 
which you suspect may contain Injur
ious chemicals may be made with 
litmus paper, which turns red In the 
presence of acids and blue In the pre
sence of an hydroxide.

“Turning water on a car to clean off 
the mud and then rubbing dry with 
cloth will kill the finish of any car 
In less than a month.

"After you have run your car In the 
garage and are ready to clean It, take 
down the hose and wash off the mud 
with cold water. Don’t turn on the 
water full force and squirt It on the 
car to get joff the mud, for you are 
liable to remove the enamel with It

“Let the water flow over the parts 
to be cleaned until the mud has be
come softened, when It will come off 
without trouble.

"In washing, always use cold water, 
altho In winter luke-warm water may 
be used to loosen the mud when It Is 
frozen, but at no time use hot water, 
as It has an injurious effect on the 
enamel and finish.

"After the surplus of mud and grime 
has ben washed oft clean the body and 
fenders thoroly with' a tepid solution 
of mild soap and water—then go over 
tho car with a soft chamois.

"Never use a rotary motion In dry
ing the car with a chamois, If you wish 
to preserve Its good appearance.”

Success Is Always in Evidence. 
We predict that Dunlop Traction 

Tread will become the standard Anti
skid tire of this country. Watch the 
tires ea the cars go by.
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Greatest Facts for
ECONOMY Ever Discovered
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We Claim that Rieholine is simply a highly refined gasoline contain
ing no acid or any foreign substance whatever.

We Guarantee that Rieholine will save you 35 per cent of the 
cost of your gasoline or we will refund your money.

We Offer you FREE SAMPLES if you call at our office for seven d 
We are willing to prove our claim and to stand behind our guarantee, 
town send us 10c to cover cost of postage and we will mail you a Free Sample.

We Are the people who made Kelly-Springfield Tires and the Red Inneriha 
ous in Canada.
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left In their boxes until handled and 
hung on the rack.

At the ends of the bench, shelves 
might be attached to the legs, occupy
ing the 91n. from the Inside of legs to 
the end of bench. Four shelves could 
be put at each end with strips nailed 
to their edges to prevent round bars 
falling off. They may hold tubes and 
bars, and, In my case, planes, gluepot, 
whetstone, oilcan, and many other 
etceteras. The large space in the 
middle of the bench, between the nest» 
of drawers, should have one fixed shelf 
9In. from the ground, and another 
movable one about a foot higher.

Cylinders, carburetter, and, Indeed, 
an entire engine might be stowed 
there while other parts were being 
manipulated, 
as described It will contain in Itself, 
tidily packed away, much of the lttter 
usually found scattered round the 
amateur's workshop.

That most Important artkds, the 
vice, should be attached Just over the 
right-hand leg of the bench. Parallel 
vices are now popular, but the writer 
has a sneaking affection for a vice of 
the old blacksmith’s pattern, which 
can bear so much abuse with impun
ity .

be treated far more tenderly, and last 
longer and conduce to better work 
than if it were merely rough planks 
loosely nailed together.

If the floor of the workshlp be tiled 
or cemented a space of about three 
feet in width should be boarded or cov
ered with matting round the bench, 
lathe, and any other tools that are 
much used. Not only Is it more com
fortable to stand on such a surface, 
but also If finished work should fall 
out of the hand It Is not so likely to 
be bruised or Injured on coming In 
contact with the floor.

In a 6ft. bench the legs ought to be 
6In. from the ends. Allowing for the 
thickness of the legs, tills leaves a 
space of 4ft. 6in. between them. This 
space should have a tier of drawers 
JBln. wide next each leg, and an empty 
space 1ft. loin, wide between them, as 
Is sometimes seen in sideboards. Four 
drawers of an average depth of Bln. 
can be pu't at each side, but It la bet
ter to v.hae some shallow and others 
comparatively deep. Nothing is more 
handy in a workshop than these draw
ers, but they should not be crowded 
indiscriminately with whatever comes 
to hand.

X%

« ;Vin some placée beech planks 2In. or 
3in. thick can be purchased quite 
cheaply. The two or three widths of 
which it is composed ought to be 
dowelled together, and be further se
cured with a couple of 46in. or 44In. 
iron rods passing across thru the 
thickness of the wood. If It be de
sired to secure the bench against a 
wall these rods may be left long 
enough to pass right thru the wall and 
be fastened with plates and nuts at the 
other side. This makes a very rigid 
bench, and is well worth the trouble 
entailed, where it is practicable. Nuts 
which are also tilted at the inner ends 
of the rods should be sunk Into the 
wood so as not to project beyond 
the edge of the bench. The
top of the bench should be
planed true and smooth, and it 
of hardwood might then be rubbed 
with a cloth saturated with raw lin
seed oil. A little of this rubbed In 
every day would soon bring up a fine 
dull polish which looks and wears 
well. If of soft wood it would be 
worth while covering it with linoleum 
or cork lino. In any case, I like a 
beading 46In. high to be nailed right 
round the edge of the bench, leaving a 
gap Sin. wide in two or three places, 
where filings, chips, etc., can be swept 
off. A bench top nicely finished will

Motoring has a special fascination 
for the amateur mechanic; not only 
does he enjoy the exhilarating rush 
thru the air. the charm of visiting 
hitherto unknown places, the gran
deur and majesty of beautiful scenery, 
and the sense of controlling and dir- If the bench be fitted
ectlng a machine of many horse
power, but he looks forward with 
pleasant anticipation to the various 
adjustments and experiments which 
will afterwards be made at home, and 
which he fondly hopes will result in 
improvement in the running and econ
omy of his car. Amateurs have been 
the inventors, toe, of valuable devices 
In motor cars as In other fields of ap
plied science. For such, a workshop 
of some kind Is necessary, and a few 
hints as to its equipment and arrange
ment suggested by more than thirty 
years' experience, may be of help.

Many people art, careless about the 
appearance of their equipment and 
tools, asserting that 
handsome does." 
ever, Is very often glso true, “Hand
some does as handsome is." If 
use a nice, well kept, accurate tool he. 
Is more ' likely to do good work than 
if he use a rusty and battered imple
ment
makes the tool or machine the stan
dard of excellence for the work—at 
least, 1 find lc so. My hints, there
fore. are directed not alone to keep
ing the work 'hop tidy.

~he Bench. c-,
A bench u the first requirement- 

and it is important to have it strong 
and rigid. Its size will depend largely 
upon the space available and the 
amount of woik likely to he done on 
It- It should not. as a rule, be less 
than six feet long- Three nine inch 
or three eleven inch planks, three 
inches thick, make a very good top, 
thus making it 27 or 23 inches wide
ns height will depend on the height 
of the vice jaw s, which. In turn, de
pends on the height of the worker.

If one stand:; bv the edge of a table 
with the elbow uy the side, and the 
forearm bent upwards, and pile up 
hooks under the o'bow until they just 
touch It. the distance from the top of 
the uppermost book to the floor is the 
height of a vice suitable for that per
son- The writer is 5ft. Sin in height, 
and the vice which he can work most 
accurately at is 3ft. 6tiv from the 
ground. The bench corresponding is 
2ft- 11 In. high 
bench are scantling Sin. x 4 is in., and 
the cross-pieces of the same dinien- 

Tiieso are, perhaps, unneces- 
31n. x 3in. would do

1

x'8 AClassify Drawers.
A rough classification should be at 

least a tempted. One drawer might be 
divided into compartments with slips 
of wood placed edgeways and be de
voted to belts and nuts. Another, 
might hold valves with their springs, 
etc., and if the drawer were too large 
for these, part of It could be used for 
sparking plugs and their components 
or lamp sundries. Other drawers 
would contain steel rods, hacksaws, 
new files, etc., the last-named being

iSSA heavy block of metal over the 
second leg will be handy for hammer
ing on. An anvil of about 60 lbs. 
weight would be ideal for this purpose, 
and one may often be bought, second
hand, for a trifle.

I 58

“handsome is as 
The opposite, how-

The Cheapness of Satlsfaetien.
The coat of the safety which you ob

tain by purchasing Dunlop Traction 
Tread tires is Insignificant in compar
ison with the price of neglect

aman
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“ Quick-Detachable "

Clincher Casing
U specially manufactured to meet the requirements of Canadian road condition».’

A notable feature in the construction of the Michelin “ Q.D." Clincher 
is the avoidance of the flap. This unsatisfactory and troublesome attachment 
is quite unnecessary when MICHELIN TUBES are used, and, needless to 
add, its absence is a great advantage.

The operation of fitting and detaching are accomplished by means of a 
single Lever of special design, which we supply.

Be sure to try this casing—

MANUFACTURED FOR CANADIAN ROADS.
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fairly we 1.

The loyer cross-pieces, which are 
91 n. from the ground- arc mortised in
to the legs, while the upper cross
bars are calved into them. A couple 
cf bolts will secure three pans very 
firmly. The top of the bench would 
be beet»made of hard wood, and
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ïr,; .-Vy/::: To be obtained from all the leading 
Garages.
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THE OWNER WHO REPAIRS.
Some Hints on a Workshop.
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aoeaoe>o< FUTURE OF
1 THE MOTOR CAR

Otto Bhend. representing the T. M. tribute California advertising material riders in England has caused mans-
C. A- of San Diego, Cal., is on a motor- en route- ~ facturera to bring out a "woman's
cycle trip to New York. He will die- The increasing number of women motorcycle "HAMILTON HILL CLIMB. |OVERHEATING.
t

ÏUWolselcy Cars Victorious. i"There are several reasons why 
automobile- motors overheat," states 
William H. Stewart, Jr., president of 
the Stewart Automobile Academy of 
New York. "It may be due to the 
circulating system being 
somewhere, preventing the free cir
culation of the water. The obstruction 
might be in the radiator itself, in the 
water p.ump, or In thfc hose connec
tions- It is not unusual for a piece 
of solder to clog the main water out
let at the base of the radiator.

"It is also possible that the propeller 
of the pump has become loosened on 
the shaft, and as a result does not 
throw the water. If the water hose 
connections have been out for some 
time, It Is more than likely that the 
inner walls have become softened and 
are swelling shut. The external sur
face of the hose will appear In good 
condition, while the Inner walls have 
decayed, and In swelling prevent the 
passage of the water.

"It Is not difficult to locate the ob
struction in the water lines. By re
moving the hose connection between 
the radiator and the top of the cylin
der and pouring water into the radia
tor, one can very well tell whether the 
pump is working or not. If the water 
is not forcibly thrown from the upper 
connection It is evident that the pump 
itself Is not working or that there is 
an obstruction between the pump and 
the disconnected part. By disconnect
ing the part above the pump and lead
ing to cylinders, one can very readily 
tell whether the trouble lies in the 
pump itself. Again the trouble may 
be traced back in the lower connec
tion, at the base of the radiator,

"If the automobile haa been run- 
nig for a considerable length of time, 
it is also possible that the cylinders 
are carbonized to such an ex
tent as to cause over-heating. A 
thick ooat of carbon In the cylinders 
will not only cause the motor to over
heat, but also to knock, even tho the 
spark is considerably retarded. A 
combination of a retarded spark and 
a slightly rich mixture will cause much 
trouble, irrespective of proper water 
circulation."

milBy HENRY FORD !

1“When I look toward the future and 
perceive what It holds for the auto
mobile industry, my eyes are tiazed 
with Its radiant portent,” says Henry 
Ford, president of the Ford Motor 
Company. "To my. mind the Industry 
Is In Its infancy, and even the most 
sang'jlne expectations of wha.t the 
coming years will hold arc bound to 
be surpassed by the actuality.

“No one who has studied the growth 
nf the automobile industry can doubt 
for a minuta but that Its growth has 
been more remarkable in many ways 
than that of any other industry in 
history. In ten years the motor- 
driven vehicle has developed from a 
so-called freak to one of the most 
useful servants of men.

"One should not forget either, that 
this growth has been during the per
iod of experimentation and education. 
The first motor car was a crude af
fair when Judged by the present day 
standards. In fact, since the first car 
was out on the market refinements 
and improvements have found their 
way into the product of succeeding 
years until today the car Is, I believe, 
nearly perfect.

"People were Inclined to be very 
much ‘from Missouri' 
first few years of the industry. Every 
time a car was sold it was an 
coming of prejudice. Only the very 
rich were willing and could afford 
to own a car. The man with the aver
age income did not have tho price to 
risk on something the benefits and 
keep-up expense of which existed on
ly In theory, and had yet to be de
monstrated.

“With the passing years the cars 
have been Improved, and their price 
lowered with decreasing costs of op
eration, allowing an ever Increasing 
number of men to acquire them. Then 
different cars began to have records. 
When an agent approached a pros
pect and attempted to make a sale he 
no longer had to confine his talk to 
what his company hoped the 
would do, but could point out instance 
after instance what the car had actu
ally done, and was doing.

"This record salesmanship backed 
up by performances steadily battered 
down the Incredulity of the buying 
public, and convinced them that the 
motor car no longer was a dream of 
an Utopian method of transportation, 
but that it was an actual fact.

“Already many of the large com
panies have records of achievement 
to which they can point with pride 
and their companies' cars accepted as 
reliable.

“So it is no longer necessary to con
vince a man that a motor car is prac
ticable. The whole selling problem 
today is one of the greatest value and 
dependability of service for the lowest 
price. In the car that combines effi
ciency, continued service on the part 
of the company, and lowest price the 
man of today finds his ideal vehicle.

"In the years to come there will 
be, no incredulous persons to convince 
that the motor-driven vehicle is feast- 

From now on the question is 
simply one of quality, service and 
price. Therefore, with this unham
pered field the coming years should 
see the sales of the past largely In

creased.
"Motor car prospects, or people who 

are or would be in the market for a 
car if the matter were called to their 
attention, are just beginning ta be 
looked after by the representatives of 

I the different companies. Most of the 
big companies have sold cars they 
could manufacture without any in
tensive prospecting for prospects. The 
Ford Motor Company for the last two 
years, despite Its huge outputs, has 
sold Its cars many months before the 
end of Its manufacturing year, and 
could have sold many more had it 
been able to build them. This year 
the same condition will be true.

"Today It does not seem to be 
much of a question selling cars, as 
it is of building them in sufficient 
numbers to supply the ever increasing 
demand.

“Unquestionably the company that 
lays proper stress on the service is 
bound to grow rapidly with the years. 
No matter how good a car a concern 
may turn out, If its service is defec
tive, It it cannot futnish parts to re
place without loss of time, that com
pany will not succeed. The big com
panies of the future will be those that, 
besides manufacturing a thoroly effi
cient car and a low-priced one, have 
best solved the service question.

“There is another big factor that 
each day is becoming stronger why 
autuniuuiies 
creasing quantities.

SThe hill climb was held on the 24th 
and took place on the John

3.07; Z- M. Armstrong, City. Mitchell 
No. 4963, 4 03.

Event No. 3, 26 h. p. and under—W. 
R. Bennett. City, Russell No. 4889. 
2-62; F. Johnson, Toronto, Woleeley 
No. 18,010. 2.53; Cheater Walters,
City. McLaughlin No. 4790, 2 56; H. 
Lampman, City, Overland No. 4763, 
2.69; 8. Liner.. Toronto, Hupmoblle
No- 15.083, 3.12; J. Morris. City, Reo 
No M173. 3.34.

Special run—{Jordon Glaseco, Wav- 
erlcy electric. 6.38-

May.
street hill at Hamilton, the hill being 
about a mile-and-a-tenth long, with 
two bud bends, of fairly steep grade-

There were three events :
1. —An open event for the “Specta

tor” Trophy, open to touring cars of 
any horse-power not exceeding 60 h.p.

2. —For touring cars not exceeding 35 
h. p.

3. —For touring cars not exceeding
26 h. p. „ ,

The first event was won by a Wol
selcy 30 h. p. 6-cylinder car; the third 
in the same event was a Wolselcy SO 
h. p. car, and fifth a Wolseley 20 h p.

clogged
.

■e

?7£7£„D'1"- $2,300
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Improvised Grease Gun.
It often happens that the motorist is 

In somewhat of a hurry to get a given 
amount of light grease into a certain 
receptacle and the process of forcing It 
out thru the ordinary nozzle of the 
grease gun is a bit slower than he 
relishes. The writer recently dis
covered a very simple, but satisfac
tory substitute for ordinary methods 
In a case of this sort The .part to be 
lubricated was the* back axle. The cap 
and nozzle were removed from the 
business end of the grease gun, leaving 
the Instrument open. A common fun
nel was then thrust into the grease 
hole In the axle. The open front end 
of the gun was placed In the wide end 
of the funnel and held firmly, while 
the handle of the Instrument was 
screwed up in the ordinary way. The 
grease shot into its appointed place In 
that rear axle in a fraction the time 
it would have taken had the regular 
nozzle been in place on the gun. A 
rinsing with gasoline and a wiping out 
with a bit of waste, removed from the 
funnel all trace of its unwonted duty.

car
The second event was won by the 

same Wolseley 6-cyllnder, 30 h. p. 
Car; the second in tills event was the 
Wolseley 20 h. p. 4-cyJlnder.

In the third event the Wolseley 20 
h. p- 4-cylinder car ran a very close 
second.

The times are at shown herewith;
Meter Car Events.

Event No. 1, 85 h. p. and over—A. 
Sharp. Toronto. Wolseley No. 19,762, 
2.42; Wm. Vallauce- Jr., City. Hudson 
No- 4874, 2.46: W. Qooderham, Toron-

d kV

4 -V

ntain . City. Hudson
2.46: W. Qooderham, Toron

to.-Wolseley No. 1984, 2.46: H- H- Has- 
Toror.to, Stearns No. 8142. 2.47 ;

_______ _ Toronto. Wolseley No. 13,-
016. 2.52: Chester Walters, Hamilton, 
McLaughlin No. 4790, 2.58; H. Lamp- 
man, city. Overland No. 4763. 3.07; 
James Moodle, City, McLaughlin No. 
5069, 3.10; H- B- Greening, city, Rue- 
seji No. 7600, 3.26.

Event No. 2. under 35 h. p.—A. 
Sharp. Toronto, Wolseley No. 19,762,

; F. Johnson, Toronto, Wolseley 
13,010, 2.51; Chester Walters,

Otty, McLaughlin No. 4790, 2.66; J. D. 
Moodle. City, Hudson No. 57.1, 3.00; H- 
Lampman. City. Overland No- 4763.
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Announcing Series Two
—.. - 1914 Models k— i

tings- Toro 
F Johnson over-
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The Light Four A
$1960

The DeLuxe Four
$2300

The Six Cylindei
$2860

Takes a Grip on the Road.
Dunlop Traction Tread gripe the 

road. It doesn’t matter where the 
road Is or what It 1s made of-

[lis date, 
e out of

AB eg te power Completely equipped- F.O.B.
IWire Wheels

Spare wheel included. Option of 
wood wheels with demountable rims

Harroun Carburetor
Optional and extra, using kerosene 
or gasoline

Left Drive
Logical method—up-to-date

Center Control
On seat—like an electric

Oversize Tires
Wood wheels35x4\m Wire wheels 34x4

Long Stroke Motor
4% x 3}4 44 h. p.—silent

tREMOVING TO 
NEW PREMISESR-C-H

531 YONGE ST.
VIRTUE MOTOR SALES CO.

<car
\I

Electric Starter 4When Safety it Assured.
Owners of Dunlop Traction Tread 

tires always travel In knowledge of 
security. Isn’t It worth a great deal 
to you to drive in assurance of safety 
from skidding?

nr .am- Dynamo system—independentV !Electric Lights
Controlled by one switch from seat*T

Cowl DashOnt. Control button within easy reach

Cowl Gasoline Tank
a lr Positive power on hills—economy

After a dusty run The Hendersons of Indianapolis 
guarantee this year ahead car!

*

Clean
Auto

your car with an 
Vacuum Cleaner

ble.

No two men are better known in the automo
bile field than the Hendersons of Indianapolis. For years, they 
have been recognized as leading authorities on automobile values.

The Henderson De Luxe scores their latest and greatest tri
umph. And they give the Henderson the highest guarantee by linking it 
with their own name.

This new Henderson De Luxe is a 1914 car. Note the big
important features. Wire wheels will soon be coming into general use—many
1914 care will show them. Y ou can get them on the Henderson now and at no extra cost.

k The Henderson Cowl Dash—Cowl Gasoline Tank—Left Drive 
j—Single Lever Center Control — Kerosene Carburetor — Electric Lights 
j and Starter are practical features that will soon be adopted on the highest 
;v priced cars. Remember, you can get them all on the Henderson now.

1

Ordinary brushing won’t begin to remove the dust 
that soaks into the cushions after a hard spin.
They may look clean, but sit on them and see the 
dust that arises. And , certainly nothing is more 
aggravating than to have your clothes soiled in this 
manner. Particularly when the drive is being made 
on a dress occasion.

-
»

i

Here is where the I
il
ï

Auto Vacuum Cleaner Seat
Control

. CowlHGiœelSONA

Dashespecially built for auto owners 
fills an urgent need

I
' Turkish Upholstery— 
Ebony Finish Woodwork

F Electric Horn i

Cleon Running Beard
! Imbedded Clock and 

Speedometer 
en Cowl Desk i

Special Tailored Top

One Piece Ventilated 
Windshield

This strong, practical cleaner 
with its powerful suction re
moves the dust from the up
holstered furnishings of limou
sines, coupes, taxicabs, etc., 
quickly, thoroughly, efficiently.
For cleaning mats on the floor 
of the car it does equally well. 
One of its particular uses is that 
of cleaning the inside of the top.
The full equipment consists of 
the machine, dust bag, one and 
one-half inch hose 10 feet in

High’Tension Magnate- 
Independent of Elee- 

trie Starter

length,_25 feet of flexible insu
lated wire, brush and rubber 
tube for cleaning tufts.
The entire equipment only 
weighs 7 lbs. and is so compact
ly built that it can be set in any 
part of the car and used along 
the inside of the top, on the 
cushions or on the floor very 
conveniently.
The dust that is gathered is taken 
into the bag, from which it is 
easily emptied.

V

3*71 German Silver — Honey
comb C- anise Radiator 

Renaultcombined with 
Type of Cooling

Famous Sluts Rear Sys
tem, Including Trans
mission

I"iiPtie nom in evcr-in- 
Fur every good 

road built, automobiles are sold, and 
with the sale of every automobile the 
demand for more good roads increas- 
> s. Never btforu in history lias 
there been such a concerted and 
world-wide demand for improved ! 
highways as during the year just 
passed. Distances measured in mln- 

! utes not in miles. When that time 
comes, and it is rapidly approaching, 
when poorly constructed and main
tained roads will no longer be tolerht- 
ed, all the world will travel by mo
tor car.

"As yet, hardly one per cent, of the 
population of the countries that manu
facture the most cars travel in them 
despite the fact that the factories are 
each year turning out capacity pro
ductions. To the thinking, then, it will 
plainly be seen that the motor car 
has scarcely commenped its destined 
service.”

\ \s ts
A/n

Depredation! The thing that makes cars expensive. No one wants a 
car that’s out of date and out of style. You wouldn’t huve brass trimmings on your car 
today. Nowadays nothing will do except electric starter and electric lights. Yet many 
purchasers are urged into buying right-hand drive cars when the same factory will event
ually show new model, with left drive and center control, cowl dash and tank and wire wheel*, feature* you 
set on the Henderson row and at *10 extra coat.

Exactly one year ago;today we first offered —left drive and center control with cowl 
dash. Isn't this convincing evidence that the Henderson really ie the year ahead car? ,

I

eeitMtkme."
>.’• Clincher ' 
attachment 
needless to

Witness the demonstration of the Auto 
Vacuum Cleaner in our shuwrooms. The 
price at which this cleaner is sold makes 
it easy for you to own one.

k

|

Announcement Issue of the Henderson Accelerator Now Ready—Write for IL

Important Note to Dealers !ï r
means of a

The Toronto Electric 
Light Company, Limited

A year ago we made a similar announcement and 
took the automobile trade by storm. The response 
was instantaneous. Everyone knew a car the Hen
dersons produced would take foremost rank. Now we 
arc ready with the Henderson De Luxe—the “year 
ahead" car.
_ _Ou redistributing honeea are reaHnatitntions They

hu>o -v.l   —....VC 1., ..... ,  . .

they have completely equipped shops.
Furthermore, they now have new De Luxe Hee- 

derson Cars. The dealer who secures territory now 
- open can drive the Henderson De Luxe demonsttator 

home it near a distributing house, otherwise prompt 
shipment from Indianapolis.

Write us for complete Information regarding the

Motorcycle Notes.
In a 200-mile endurance run made 

by the Newark (N.J.) Motorcycle Club, 
fifteen of the riders completed the 
trip in ten hours.

, Tony Brothers, a humane officer of 
1 Cincinnati. Ohio, takes Louis Popper, 
! aged 7$ years, riding on the tandem 
i scat of his motorcycle and Mr. Popper 
I thinks ii great sport.

Two Mead. Pie. Pa 
Harry Gerow and William Fle'seh, 
have Just completed a 1000 mile pleas
ure trip thru New York Stale.

Two thousand and ninety-five mo-' 
torcyc.ee are r-gislere*l in Liverpool

jarrangement.
Wholesale DIsfrTbutors for Canada :

henat;i
Toronto Agents ;“At Your Service’*

THE WPiriN MOTOR .Ml ES f0
1031 Dundas Slreet

HENDERSON MOTORS COMPANY.12 Adelaide Street East Telephone Adelaide 404 motorcyclists. I.06Î Uuncias St., Toronto« ' JOB
41
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In Two Thril-
ling Parts

In Addition to the 
k Big Feature

4A i\

ft-r/k v>
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Romance of
the West

i *

\j

I»

„\

This production marks an 
epoch in drama of Western life. 
Unquestionably the most sen
sational feature of its kind that 
will be produced for many a 
day. Featuring Tom Mix, the 
world’s most daring cowboy, in 
a series of astounding feats of 
death-defying skill — incidents 
in an exceptionally strong 
dramatic story. &

*

7, i
/

The Girl and 
the Judge

tfj/A

'I />,

s'

The coxmtry-bred girl forces the city judge to 
accept her as a daughter. Replete with scenes of 
adventure and heart-interest.

Mr
THE STRAND WEEKLY 

OF CURRENT EVENTS 
THE WORLD OVERWhat Others Think %

“Action of an extraordinary character In every foot of 
Its length—one of the most spectacular and Interesting 
Western dramas it has ever been our-privilege to 

witness."—From MONOGRAPH!- MAGAZINE.
"—a two-part film which promises to go down In . 
picture history as a triumph unequaled In Western Sl 
realists"—From NEW YORK CLIPPER yZg
“Sensations galore—introducing several [
extremely sensational incidents, unlike a- '■ 11 
any previously recorded In pictures.”—
From DRAMATIC MIRROR.
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Kate the CopMonday, Tuesday, and Wednesday 
WEEK OF JUNE 9th

Do you believe in the suffragette movement? See what converted 
“Kate” to the cause. Maybe you’ll join.

Continuous—10 a.m, 
till 10.45 p.m

MATINEE : 1,200 Seats at 10c. Boxes 25c.
STRAND THEATRE Yonge St., Near King

E. L. NA^EILL, Manager
EVENING: 5c, 10c, 20c. Reserved Seats & Boxes 35c
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first time—they reveal every subtle 
hue and tint of the original. From a 
purely artistic viewpoint one partlcu- 
Jar portion of these scenes is especially ; 
noteworthy. It is well known that 
the windmill* of Holland are as typl- 
cal of the nation's industrial life as tit. 
renowned Holland sky is typical In a 
scenic sense. In order to present these 
pronounced characteristics in one pic- 
ture, a number of windmills are shown 
first at sunset, and then by moonlight 
The series also shows a group of Hoi- 
landers returning from the fields st 
sunset. The picturesque effect is In- 
tensified to the highest degree by the 
fact that in the rich but subdued tints 
of eventide, their figures are outlined 
in silhouette on the brow of a hltl 
with a rolling sea of clouds overhead

Aside from tills and other seenio 
features of surpassing charm, such as 
a ride thru the Simplon Tunnel and the 
Niagara Gorge, tue new program In
cludes other scenes that are of such 
a thrilling nature as to exceed the 
expectations of the most sanguins 
spectator- One of these depicts the 
narrow escape of three terror-striek- 
en refugees from the jaws of an in
furiated lion of exceptional size and 
ferocity. After being recaptured in 4 
pit containing a cage, the lids of which 
close automatically when the lion 
jumps in. the enraged beast makes e 
second escape ana again starts in 
furious pursuit of human prey.

Another subject which affords thrills 
of an entirely different nature shows 
the blowing up of a mountain. A thrill 
of still another kind—of anxiety for 
our fellowmen—is imparted by scenes 
of the amazing daring of structural 
iron workers on the top-most girders 
of skyscrapers along Broadway. New 
York. How close death Is lurking at 
their heels every moment while per
forming their work under conditions 
so precarious that a misstep possibly 
of only an inch would mean a tragio 
fall of over 600 feet, Is convincingly 
shown. Again another feature, and one 
that promises to make a direct appeal 
because of its gentle charm and na
turalness, is a study of bird Ufa in 
the exact tints and hues of nature, The • 
birds depicted ate chaffinches and tom
tits—timid and wary creatures that 
are exceedingly difficult to photograph 
because of their shyness and distrust 
of human Intrusion.

a soft respite. It is like a reprieve. It 
is a gap in the agitation of everything 
It is a hark backward instead of a 
rush forward. It is delightful,”—Alan 
Dale, in New York American.

“Nothing sweeter, simpler or more 
persistently charming has got to the 
stage in this writer's remembrance.” 
—New York World-

“A darling play.’’—New 
lng Sun.
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Bonstelle Players 
In “Pomander Walk”

Percy Haswell in 
Pinero's “Amazons” This Week at 

the Theatres
A Story of Mannish Women to 

Be Next Offering of Toronto’s « 
Favorite Actress.

Louis N. Parker’s Quaint and 
Charming Comedy at Shea’s 

This Week.

ork Even-

ROYAL ÀLEXANDRA-
“THE AMAZONS."

PRINCESS-
DARK.

GRAND—
LYMAN H. HOWE’S TRAVEL 

PICTURES.
'“SHEA’S_

“POMANDER WALK."
STAR-

STOCK BURLESQUE.
GAYETY—

DARK.
STRAND-

PHOTO PLAYS, SINGING AND 
MUSICAL NOVELTIES. 

GARDEN THEATRE- 
MOVING PICTURES.

Beautiful Holland
Shown in Pictures

"Pomander Walk? Where Is Itî— 
Understand—Out Chiswick way, half 
way to fairyland.”

The announcement that Louie N. 
Parker's quaint and charming comedy 
of English life of the time of George 
III., "Pomander Walk" Is to be pre
sented by the Bonstelle Player# at 
Shea's Theatre is doubly welcome. It 
Is rarely that the people of Toron
to have an opportunity of seeing this 
beautiful idyll, and this fact, coupled 
with the fact that the comedy Is to 
be presented by such an able com
pany as the Bonstelle Players have 
proved themselves to be, ensure this 
week being the record week of the 
summer season-

"Pomander Walk" makes a special ap
peal to the people of every com
munity who love the elegant and re
fined In dramatic art. It Is for the 
people who seldom enter a playhouse 
as well as for the trained theatre-goer. 
For an entire season, "Pomander 
Walk” ran at Wallack's Theatre. New 
York, and the following comments by 
the leading New York critics show 
how well received It was.

"Louis N. Parker, in “Pomander 
Walk" has turned out a comedy of 
such delicate and exquisite texture 
tha,t it reminds you of some beautiful 
old lace kerchief which the slightest 
puff of wind might blow away. But 
it will be many a week before either 
a puff of wind or a hurricane can 
blow ‘Pomander Walk' away from 
Waliack’s Theatre.

"Watching these gentle. simple- 
minded creatures, living out their lit
tle joys and tragedies In ‘Pomander 
Walk' makes you forget for the mo
ment that there are such latter-day 
ogres as automobiles, stock markets 
and ‘busted’ tires- It brings 'The Land 
That Never Was’ right to your door
step, or rather to yoùr orchestra 
chair.

“To watch this little comedy makes 
you feel as if you were stepping off 
for a jaunt at some Inn on the road 
to yesterday enroute for fairyland."— 
Acton Davies.

For the third week of what has been 
io far her most successful season in 
Toronto, Miss Haswell will offer at the 
Alexandra Theatre this week, "The 
Amazons," by Arthur Wing Pinero. 
The play was first presented In 
America by the Daniel Frohman Stock 
Company at the Lyceum Theatre in 
New Yo.it in 1894. Its triumph was so 
great as to Justify the management In 
raising the prices of seats in certain 
parts of the house.

In the original New York cast were 
such well known players as Herbert 
Kelcey, Charles Wolcott, Fritz Wil
liams, Ferdinand Gottschalk, Georgia 
Cay van, Bessie Tyrell and. Mrs. 
Thomas Whitten. In the recent re
vival made by Miss Billie Burke in 
New York; Williams and Gottschalk 
were in the company. Mr. Pinero may 
be said to have written the merry and 
fantastic play by way of relaxation 
after the more serious mental effort 
Involved In the composition of the 
famous drama "The Second Mrs. Tan- 
queray,” and "The Notorious Mrs. 
Ebbsmith." It may therefore be re
garded as a remarkable evidence of the 
author’s versatility.

Ill “The Amazons," he attempts no 
criticism of life, Ue sought to solve no 
problem of morality,' sociology nor 
psycholoffy; he merely permitted him
self to daily with the mannish woman. 
Idea in the lightest, gentlest spirit of 
satire and in a most whimsical mood 
of romance. The freshness, delicate 
humor and unconventionallty of the 
play and the quaint pertiness of the 
girls masculine attire, captivated the 
playgoers of London and New York 

■* as well as other cities, and "The 
Amazons" became the talk of the 
country. *

In presenting a revival of this de
lightful farcical romance. Miss Has
well has once again shown her splen
did capabilities for choosing the right 
play at the right time. The story of 
“The Amazons" tells of the Mar- 
ihloness of Castlejordan, a widow, who

A Charming and Interesting Pro
gram at the Grand Opera 

House.

Because Holland is a small country, 
and because It includes no scenery of 
heroic mould or proportions, it Is not 
usually considered wonderful.

That this impiesslon is entirely 
wrong is proved by the scenes to be 
presented by Lyman H. Howe at the 
Grand Opera House, çommenclng next 
Monday matinee. Those who witness 
this reproduction, will be sure to form 
an entirely new conception of the 
real- scenic glories of the place. It is 
true that the country is flat, but It is 
Just this feature which explains Its 
oddity, and gives 11 a peculiarly pic- 
tuesque quality that can be found in 
no other land. It is exactly this flat
ness which permits those sweeping 
perspectives over broad green meadows 
etched boldly by silvery canals and 
windmills and which, in turn, makes 
every tree or othei object on the land
scape stand out in a wonderfully effec
tive manner.

Another distinctive feature of Hol
land is the wondrous beauty of the 
sky. As if to endow this land for 
what it lack» in scenic features pos
sessed by other lands, nature, at fre
quent portions of the day and seasons 
of the year, provides a series of 
gorgeous moving panoramas of cloud 
effects which are seldom seen any
where else, and these are rendered 
doubly beautiful by that indescribable 
opalescent sky known by artists the 
world over as a “Holland sky."

It is. perhaps, just this peculiar 
quality that inspired so many master- 
painters in Holland. It is just such 
qualities that make Mr. Howe’s re

productions so notable because—fot thebe seen.

M
has always longed for sons, has only 
three danghters whom sh had brought 
up as nearly like boys as possible. At 
their home in the country the three 
girls wear boys clothes and play boys’ 
games. Naturally, tho, they still have 
the feminine instinct, and when the 
right men come along It crops out with 
some amusing results. The youngest 
of the three girls is "Tommy," and she 
In any case would have been an in
corrigible tom-boy. The role ought to 
suit Miss Haswell splendidly.

A

The Roman Catholic Church has set 
its approval upon motion pictures as 
an agency of education and diversion 
In its schools. Last week the Convent 
of the Visitation in Georgetown, Wash
ington. D.C., one of the most famous 
conventual schools of America and the 
alma mater of scores of distinguished 
daughters of the republic, adopted 
tnovlng pictures in its educational 
course.

Among the subjects that will be 
shown immediately to the young lady 
pupils of the Visitation Convent, will 
be "The Crimson-Cross.” “The Rosary.” 
"By the Curate’s Aid.” “The Bishop’s 
Candlesticks" and "Thus Salth the 
Lord.” together with scientific and 
travel pictures.

w<MTftH JULIA HAN CHE TT, WHO IS PLAYING CHARACTER ROLES WITH 
THE PERCY HASWELL STOCK COMPANY AT THE ALEXANDRA 
THEATRE. ____________________________________ _______

Bunch of Blue Ribbons To Tie Up My 
Bonnie Brown Hair.' which Is not rag
time-

“At eleven o’clock you would hate 
to leave all the nice people and mix 
with—muts! 
main and have some more tea with 
them and go on dreaming. It is such 
‘Pomander Walk- ; the moon beams 
o’er ‘Pomander Walk’ ; the lamp is 
lighted, sentinel-like, o’er ‘Pomander 
Walk'. You are no longer on Broadway,

" ‘Pomander Walk’ routs you out 
of the busy today and sets you a- 
dream. The sun comes out on ’Pom
ander Walk’, the sun goes down on 
In the midst of Its horrors- Even the 
sound of the rushing cars outside is 
deadened In your ears. You, too, are 
In ‘Pomander Walk’, one of its happy 
dreamers—irresistibly lured to its in
genuous dreaminess, 
sings ‘He Promised To Buy Me a

Pretty little Miss Grandon, who has 
been starring In Rex pictures, has been 
called to New York on account of the

“T^e

Ser
serious illness of her mother, and has 
decided to remain there permanently. 
She has been persuaded, thru a gener
ous offer by the Imp Company to ap
pear in the films, in which some of, 
the results of her clever work will*

You would like to re-
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The Amazons’
By Sir Arthur Pinero
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I 4th Season—3rd Week1
:

PERCY
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And Her Company, In

A Farcical Romance
In Three Acta

l

y

Miss Haswell as “Tommy” Belturbet
(The Girl Who Grew Up As A Boy)

.

A LIGHT, GENTLE, WHIMSICAL SATIRE, ON THE 
MANNISH WOMAN

Nights, 25c, SOc, 75c; Sat. Mat., 25c & 50c
*■

Western Drama in
■

Strand Photoplay
to remark devotion, wins the esteem of 
Ruth Watson, and she le not ashamed 
to express herself emphatically. ‘‘Da
kota’’ Wilson is at once the envy and 
admiration of his cowboy associates— 
the hero of the minute. Just then a 
keen-eyed sheriff happens that way, 
well-heeled for human game, and re
cognizes “Dakota” as a jail-bird, 
wanted at the pen. Braving the bunch 
and backed by the majesty of the law, 
Sheriff Mathers slips the steel wrist
lets on “Dakota’" and starts toward 
the grim gray walls of Deer Lodge, 
beyond the horizon and far from the 
freedom of the open where the love of 
life is so Intense. When the sheriffs 
party are riding along a mountain 
roadway, '"Dakota” heavily ironed, 
takes a chance in a leap for liberty, 
anil makes a fair getaway while the 
cautious sheriff goes the long way 
around to presumably Identify his 
mangled remains far below. When 
the daring ’cowboy’ Jumps over the 
cliff he rolls down the steep Incline, 
a: swiftly moving target for the 
sheriff’s blazing gun*. "'At1 the bottom 
he rolls behind a sheltering rock -and 
"escaping Injury by some miracle. Then 
fcy stooping and running, gets out of 
"range, while the sheriff thinks that he 
is a dead one in the shadow of the 
rock.

The prisoner, free, Is still burdened 
with his manacles; but lie comes 
across a drowsy shepherd and man
ages to get ayray with hie revolver 
and his horse. A swift ride finds him 
in a lonely place. He dismounts and 
cocks the revolver with the aid of a 
strap, that he undoes from the sticker 
back of his saddle, by the aid ojt his 
teeth. Then he clasps the gun tightly 
between his knees and by adjusting 
the strap over the thumbpiece pulls it 
back to firing position and with the 
same strap held by his teeth, he pulls 
the trigger, the bullet blowing the 
links of the handcuffs open. "Dakota" 
Wilson, having his hands free and a 
horse under his knees, starts to ride 
out of the country—a game man, still 
hunted. A long distance rifleman ob
serves him and with the aid of his 
binoculars sees the dangling steel 
wristlets; so he raises his sights for 
“driftage” and stuns the fleeing out
law with a brain-bruise so severe that 
he tumbles out of the saddle. His foot 
gets caught in the hickory stirrup and 
"Dakota” is dragged across the prairie 
in view of the camera, In a way that 
is thrilling and dangerous beyond com
parison—(There’ is no lying in this 
picture—the bullets chip the rocks and 
plow the dust about him as he is 
rolling down the declivity; they blast 
the chaiv links, and the dragging from 
the stirrup is a hair-rising reality)— 
Eventually “Dakota’s” boot comes off 
and lie is left bruised and battered as 
his liorso races away leaving him at 
the mercy of bis pursuers. When he 
recovers consciousness he finds him
self a prisoner once more. Before he 
is incarcerated tn serve out his shprt 
term he sees Ruth Watson. "Dakota” 
tells her that new light has come into 
his lifitpnd truly changed, him, so that 
after awhort time lie will come to her 

with sound heart and clean 
Tliev are mated to bo apart

.Ï-"
>-

i Miss Grandon, who has 
in Rex pictures, has been 

• York on account of the 
p of her mother, and has 
main there permanently, 
persuaded, thru a gener- 
lie Imp Company to ap- 
alms. In which some of 
pf her clever -work will "

‘/Tile Law and the Outlaw,” a 
Sensational Romance, the Bill 

For This Week.
A sensational western romance “The 

lair and the Outlaw," hi two feels will 
be presented at The Strand this week. 
Tb# pictures are exceptionally good.. 
Fop.,the, comfort, ,.Qt . patrons of Hits

sgitoK
ruff as follows;

<®akota” Wilson, "some man," ac
cording to the. skilled inventory of 
western sheriffs, wearying of the pre
vailing lock-step and the . reyokmg 
hopsely strides on all aaftdrlal -prison 
equipment--escapes froej "Deer Lodge 
PeRltentlary and seems swallowed for, 
a period. lïvantuaUÿ.v he bdfcs up 
•erenely and, having; overcome the 
pasty prison pâUoi'XiRvorWn 'hair and 
acMtred "chaps": an* side-arms, ' he 
nimbly hops Into a Job oh the Diamond 
b Ranch, operated by 'the doughty 
Buffalo Watson. One fine day, a busy 
«niton Diamond S, the idolized daugh
ter of the owner, Ruth Watson, ob
serves “Dakota" breaking horses and 
Instantly addnlres him tor hls wlz- 
zardly horsemanship. The young man 
Is not slow observing this, and it 
"starts something" in talk all over the 
ranch—despite the family protest 
True love may not rtin smooth: but, 
It runs just the same—notwithstanding 
threats of tragedy, barb-wire fences 
and other obstructions 
land, no longer “Free-grass." 
the cowboys arc following the drifting 
cattle for a round-up, and the chuck- 
wagon follows to cheer them on their 
way, Ruth Watson, an accomplished 
horsewoman, thinks nothing 
twenty or fifty mile gallop and hap
pens down that way, most attractively 
an) appropriately garbed with a flam
ing touch of color in a scarlet hand
kerchief about her nock with the loose 
ends flying. This dashing fascinating 
figure appears to the grizzled and tan
ned cowboys as one from dreamland 
sent; and the color call, ever danger
ous in denotement, draws the malig
nant attention of an outlaw steer, after 
her like a response to a “4-11 alarm.” 
Then spurs into the field of vision the 
daring "Dakota" who rides in pursuit 

toll speed, and Jives from the hur
ricane-neck of ilia broncho onto the 
rack of the steer. Fastening hls mus
cular bends on the frenzied beast’s 
horns lie never lets go, in whyt is 
technically known

dk
* \

u

ril
to a liberty 

Again

of a

the
e
and

as “bulldogging," 
Until the frenzied cvrrtmal is brought to 
J bewildered standstill and finally 
thrown to th» ground, completely at 
the mercy of It's master.

Naturally such a deed of daring, not
ge

tie city judge to 
te with scenes of again 

hands.
for a little while and she bravely sobs: 
"Good-bye my man. when you come 
back I'll be waiting,” Such is "The 
Law and the Outlaw," In many points 
the most wonderful western picture 
play ever produced.
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COMEDIAN MACDOl-fALD IS POPU
LAR CHARACTER ACTOR.

Don&ld Macdonald, who has been a 
popular member of the Nestor comedy 
company ever since its existence, is 
a,so noted for his fine character act
ing. He was with several prominent 
eastern slock companies, and 
well known figure in vaudeville before 
becoming the versatile motion picture 
art-ut.
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what Lonverted
Thru the enterprise of The Animated 

Weekly and the co-operation of the 
president’s cabinet, heads of the vari- 
-mis departments of the cabinet, at 
their desks and their appointed tasks 
of directing and carrying out the work 
of the United States Government, have 
been recorded on film. Besides being 
exhibited thr iout the country, n print 
of the film will ne deposited in tin- 
treasury- ! au It l.i Washington.

For Easy Starting.
[’railing cups placed near the cylin

ders in the manifold, and priming fluid 
composed of half gasoline and liait 
ether will make ycn^r engine 
taslly in cold weather.

!

. ,r King
nager
tes 35c

■:
I

• Tie ‘itUTHAM HARRISON 
^^Mioled ( anadiau act’ir-pnalurer. 
jflhr whose personal ilirection the 
?J®^tolle players

—œgriahîe suc os*.

sununer season at 
conducted with such start

ma?: 25c
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SK WELCOME HOME

Toronto’s Favorite

Tony Kennedy
t

W1LL BE LEADING 
COMEDIAN WITH

I

Blanch Baird
ENGLISH FOLLY 

BURLESQUE STOCK

"WAGES OF SIN"
A STRONG STORY I

I

!Principal Characters Are Men 
Who Figured in Police 

Graft.

ï

W TO*

A new application of the morally 
Instructive possibilities of moving pic
tures has been made by several New

. * -1

I- ■
York producers in tlie completion re
cently of a three reel feature film, en
titled "The Wages of Bln." personally 
énacted by Jack Rose, Sjam Scheppe 
and Harry Vallon, three of the most 
dramatically prominent men In the 
history of New York police records.

- The storÿ oT the picture was written 
primarily about the lives of the three 
àien duriWg their occupation of the 
positions oi leaders In the great me
tropolitan unde; world. Interjected Into 
the drama is a strong moral tone, 
tended to place particular emphasis 

the ultimate purpose of Jack

*

<

I 5
! ‘

hl ’ '
upon
Rose In his series of articles, to show 
that "crime does not pay.”

From .the standpoint of those Inter
ested in the recent court proceedings 
in New York, involving Rose, Schepps 
and Vallon, the appearance of the three 
men as the principal characters in the 
picture is made doubly important as 
;he result of an announcement recent
ly made by Did met Attorney Whit
man, that a new trial had been grant
ed to former Police Lieutenant Beaker, 
and that the trio would be recalled to 
the stand as star witnesses 1» the 
proceedings.

Rose, who. In addition to the pub
licity attached to hls name during ht» 
previous appearance In court, has at
tained an international reputation as 
an author and lecturer on hls experi
ences in the Underworld.

“The Wages of Sin," produced by the 
Big Feature Film Company, of 220 
West Forty-seconu street New York 
City, contains numerous 
actually experienced by the trio be
fore their reformation.

One of the most salient features of 
the experiences of Rose, Schepps and 
Vallon, following the announcement 
several weeks ago of their appearance 
in "The Wag as of Sin," has been the

! ,

fl

H, M. FLETCHER 
Conductor of the Schubert Choir, 
who is director of music for Presby
terian Assembly.

I

1
!

receipt of numerous letters from so
cial and moral welfare workers and 
ministers thruout the United States, 
requesting their personal opinions ot^ 
the moral value of the production, 
and its real wjrth as an educational 
factor In ithe particular fields with 
which they are Identified. A singular 
Interest is manifested In the work of 
the three men, and considerable senti
ment already has been expressed fav
orably to their efforts to Immortalise 
their own experiences for the benefits 
of countless thousands of young men 
who are or will be submitted to the 
same temptations and the earn# dang
er* which they encountered.

The picture was completed two 
weeks ago. and already has been re
leased for nation wide exhibition.

1incidents

WHERE IS ITT—UNDERSTAND:—OUT CHISWICK WAY—HALF WAY
TO FAIRYLAND.

WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, JUNE 9th

the BONSTELLE PLAYERS
WILL PRESENT LOUIS N. PARKER’S COMEDY OF HAPPINESS

POMANDER WALK
j

'‘Like a chapter from a most delightful fairy tale.”—Brooklyn Eagle.
"Nothing sweeter, simpler or more persistently charming has got to the 

stage in this writer's remembrance.”—N. Y. World.
"One of those comedies that sends you out of the theatre thinking that 

after all. life Is worth living."—N. Y. Herald.
"It Is a restful story full of love and laughter, sweet with simplicity, pun

gent with wit."—N. Y. Globe.

MATINEES TUES., THUR8., SAT. ALL SEATS RESERVED.

IPrices, 25c, 5Qjp, 75c.Nights—8.20.
Matinees—2.20 all Seats 25c.
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Pini-Corsi to Tour 
Canada Next Fall

Queen Margherita 
A Fine Personality

Most Famous Dancer 
Coming to Toronto

Leading Basso-Buffo of Metro
politan Opera to be Heard 

Here.

Définite Arrangements Made for 
the Appearance of Pavlowa 

and Novikoff.r
È&

I:

j

Pinl--Corsi, leading basso buffo of 
the Metropolitan Opera Company, will 
be heard in this city this fall, in opera. 
By special permission of the Metro
politan Opera Company the celebrated 
artist will make a brief tour under the

The public, will be gratified to know 
that arrangements l)ave been de- I 
finitely made for thei appearance of 
Anna Pavlowa, the wonderful Russian 
dancer In thlg city. The event has ex
ceptional InteresL Pavlowa Is the 
greatest living dancer, the most fam
ous exponent of an art that is gaining 
every day In public appreciation.

Never was there so absorbing an 
Interest in the dance as now. Fancy 
dancing is a craze and women have 
taken it up wijth keen enthusiasm. It 
seems aa if every girl in fashionable 
society who has any aptitude for the 
dance has gone in for fancy and clas
sic dancing until it has become almost 
the exception for any big social func
tion to be given without a costume 
dance as a feature. With ever body 
taking to dancing It is natural there 
should be much Interest in the visit 
of the greatest of all dancers, Pavlowa, 
tho one to whom more than te any
body else is due the present vogue for 
poetic and classic dancing.

It has been said by several writers 
on the subject that the appreciation 
and understanding of dancing as an 
art here dates from Pavlowa’s visit to 
this country. The public did not know 
what dancing really was until they 
saw thje wonderful Ruse lan. But 
there Is a quick appreciation of any
thing worth while in this country, and 
there was Immediate enthusiasm over 
Pavlowa. What a sensation she cre
ated everywhere! She will come here 
next season under conditions far sur
passing those of her former visit She 
will have a bigger organization and a 
cleverer one, and new and beautiful 
scenic effects, and a repertoire of 
charming ballets. Her dancing com
panion will be N. Novikoff, with whom 
she has been appearing in London, 
where he has established a reputation 
as the greatest male dancer and an 
exceptionally Clever actor.

Lx

direction of Max Rablnoff, preceding 
hls engagement with the Metropolitan. 
The event Is of exceptional interest. 

The opera "II Maestro di Cappella"
oral. This 
etropolltan li

STwm&*l

will be presented by Bini-JJ 
work was revived by the M 
Company especially for Plni-Corat, and 
It gives an exceptional opportunity for 
hls marvelous comedy and fine voice. 
After the opera will be a concert pro
gram.

The tour starts on September 28, 
and is limited to twenty-one appear
ances. It must be finished In time for 
Plnl-Corel to Join the Metropolitan at 
the beginning of the season. 
Plnl-Corel will be Miss Louisa Cox, 
soprano, and SIg. Attlllo dl Crescenzo, 
tenor. Miss Cox Is a member of the 
Metropolitan Opera Company, 
joined that organization last year and 
scored brilliantly in every role she 
sang. She continues this sëason with 
the Metropolitan. Her tour with Pini- 
Corsi is by special consent. Sig di 
Crescenzo was for some time tenor of 
the Royal Opera, Parma, Italy. Ex
cept with a few special appearances 
with the Montreal Opera Company he 
ha, not been heard on this side of the 
Atlantic. He has a wonderful voice 
and it is predicted that he will be re
cognized as the greatest tenor of the 
time. Herr Josef Pasternack, conduc
tor of the Metropolitan Opera Com
pany, will bo the musical director.
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Queen Margherita ef Italy.
ROME. June 7.—The season Just 

closed here was the most brilliant in 
years. The queen mother, who is hne 
of the stateliest of Europe's royalties, 
has been fairly captivated by the 
women of the court.

Like Alexandra of ’ England. Queen 
Margherita objects to being called “the 
queen mother.” Recently when the 
court reporter so referred to her he 
received a dignified reprimand.

Altho 52 years old Queen Margher
ita does not look to be over fifty. She 
keeps up her royal state in her splendid 
palace on Via. Veneto, Which ranks 
next to the Qulrlnal as the finest In 
Rome. She belongs to the old school 
of royal ladies, having a personality 
which would seem to be more In harm
ony with Queen “Bess” or Marie An
toinette than the present.

Steaming Radiator.
The water capacity of almost all 

radiators Is not sufficient to prevent 
violent steaming when the engine Is 
run for any considerable time on slow 
gear-speed connection.

Too Easy Starting.
One of the dangers incidental to tin» 

use of the electric starter Is the facil
ity for starting the car it places In "the 
playful hands of meddlesome children. 
Removal of the switch plug should be
come a habit.

Tony Kennedy Joins 
Star Stock Company

Care in Reassembling.
A large amount of the breakage 

which calls for replacement Is caused 
by careless and imperfect assembling 
of parts after repairs and over-hauling 

More care should be given to

Famous Comedian is a Welcome 
Addition to Blanch Baird’s 

Combination.work, 
reassembling.

Welcome home will be the slogan 
at the Star Theatre this week when 
Tony Kennedy, who made a success 
of the stock burlesque last season, 
rives to take the leading comedian 
role.

To much praise cannot be given Mr. 
Kennedy for the able way In which 
he handles the funniedian parts with 
every show In which he identifies 
himself, and is bound to be a great 
asset, to the ever popular Blanch 
Baird and her English Folly Burlesque 
Stock which has made a phenomenal 
record for good wholesome •'burlesque, 
and with tire addition of Tony Ken
nedy a. run is assured all this summer, 
and is bound to pack the Star at every 
performance.

The Paragon board showing all the 
away from home games.
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See the Huge 
Display “Ad” ■ 
for the Grand 
Opera House on
Last Page of 
Illustrated Section
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KENNEDY, WHO OPENS THIS WEEK WITH THE BLANCH 
BAIRD BURLESQUE STOCK COMPANY, AT THE STAR.

TON

t

;

A GLIMPSE OP ROTTERDAM—LYMAN H. HOWE’S TRAVEL FESTIVAL AT THE GRAND THIS WEEK.

5
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Human Interest Stories L ■ 
Revealed by FilmsatPHOTO PLAYS AND PLAYERS^All the News of the 

Motion Picture Shows

1 ABO■
FOR THE BEST OFSixty Moving Picture Theatres in Toronto 

Increase of Provincial License a Hardship

WE CATER TO THE ELITE

MOTION PLAYSCOLONIAL THEATRE
VISIT

The “King George” Theatre
Bloor and Bathurst Streets

— AND —

“Royal George” Theatre
St. Clair Ave. and Dufferin Street

Owned and Controlled by

MOTION PLAYS LIMITED, TORONTO

Craganoi 
ified 

i manl

Queen St. West, Opp. City Hall
WM. K. HILL. Proprietor

ABSOLUTELY FIRST RUN PICTURE*
with a capacity of 1B0 seats was 
closed, and there are ten other 
houses In Toronto who will probab
ly be forced out of business. In ad
dition to the provincial license, 
these theatres have to pay a local 
license of $50. Hamilton is limited 
to nine licenses, which of course 
are very valuable, and the local fee 
Is $200. Brantford charges a fee 
of $300, and there are three mov
ing picture theatres there- 

A great many people have an 
Idea, that the "movies" make a 
barrel of money. It all depends 
on the location and the capacity 
of the house, but there ere many 
houses with such limited capacity, 
that It can be easily understood, 
that they do not all reap large re
ceipts. They have to pay, In ad
dition to rent, help, etc., high rates 
for the films, and In some class of 
entertainment, these figure» are 
quite large

limit to the number of machines, 
but the rates for large towns and 
cities have been materially ln-

der 3000 
$76 for

The past five years has seen a 
tremendous development In the art 
of producing moving pictures for 
the entertainment of the public. 
There are sixty of these theatori- 
ums tn Toronto today, and about 
twenty-five are being built, some 
of the new places being capable of 
seating more than one thousand 
people. In Ontario there are 826 
of these places of entertalmnenL 
there being no town of any else 
In the province that does not boast 
of a "movie” show- 

Several of the Toronto houses 
are oo email that It Is said that 
within the next few weeks at least 
ten of them will go out of business 
owing to their friability to pay the 
Increased.1 provincial license. Last 
year there was a flat rate of $76 
for each machine ueed. The pro
vincial regulations have 
changed so that there Is now no

ORIGINAL TALKING PICTURES
NOW RUNNING

creased. For towns of un 
Inhabitants, the license is 
a booth, from 3000 to 16,000, $100, 
and over 15,000, $150.
• The Moving Picture Association 
of Ontario, of which Mr. Noel 
Handel 1 Is the secretary, Is oppos
ing this Increase, on the ground 
that it le unfair, and that many 
proprietors of picture theatres In 
Toronto, and elsewhere, will not be 
able to exist, If they have to pay 1L 
It Is pointed out that some of them 
In Toronto have not 16,000 popula
tion to draw from. When a theatre 
Is started In a good locality and 
and makes money, half a dozen 
theatres will open, and they will 
all be drawing from the same dis
trict.

On Monday last when the new 
fees went ' Into effect, one house
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Befitting his title of "Monarch ■llnt|y!*lon c 
Hearts and Arts." King Baggot, 
lng man of the Imp Company, and j “* P, Zpe 
greatest favorite in the world of film* j natX^
dom, was given a royal sen doff when ■ 
he set sail for Europe on Tuesday.
Half a hundred friends and adratcWÈ 
Journeyed to the docks to wish kin* 
and his wife bon voyage- of ti^^tew

A cameraman was there with hi* fv „ 
film-box taking the views, which Will,'. vl
have a place in the forthcoming Klflg :
Baggot feature, the third of the "OffleeC. on r 3 
174" series. The remaining seen»’ 
will be taken In Ireland, England ” L
France and Germany. King Baggot , 
will be portrayed, surrounded by * trouble 
company that will be especially select- before6 fnr 
ed on the other side, and In an environ- ruiin_ nf , h 
ment that will be sure to prove of tv 
greatest Interest to motion picture , horuFL 
natrons. ■ 01
HANDSOME STAR ENCOUNTER!

SNAKE-

eCONTINUOUSF1RFORMANOEOPEN 12 TO 10 P.M.
PICTURES CHANGED MON., WED* PRI.

COOLEST THEATRE IN THE CITY
APPROPRIATE MUSIC

Only Pictures of» highly BduestlossL Instructive and Enter- 
talning Character are Shewn

GOOD MUSIC

CRITERION THEATRE
1182 Queen St. West, Cor. Northcote Av.

THE ORIGINAL WEST END THEATRE
Change of Pictures Daily including all the 
Best and Latest Feature Productions

been
t

GARDEN THEATRMOST UP-TO-DATE 
TORONTO THEATRE

GARDEN THEATRE 
GIVES FINE SHOW College Street, Just west of Bpadlna Avenue.

LEON BRICK, Manager
A rendezvous for particular people. Devoted exclusively to a superior

presentation of
Palatial Moving Pcturc and Vau

deville House Will Be 
Ready.

Clear, Distinct Pictures, Good 
Music and Everything /

Is Clean.

i

;-i

Motion PicturesI
I?. Work on what will be known as the 

Park Theatre, situated on Lansdowne 
avenue. Just north of Bloor, is pro
gressing rapidly, and barring acci
dents, or hold-ups on the part of those 
who have contracted to furnish the 
iron work, will open on or before Civic 
Holiday, Aug. 4. . . _

The Investment Is made by D. A. 
Lochrie, and the theatre, when com
pleted, will bo under the management 
of 8. M. Brick (son of Leon Brick, of 
the Garden Theatre).

Mr. Lochrie is sparing no expense 
In bringing Into play all of the lat
est devices to m emote safety, com7 
fort, and entertainment to the pat
rons. "All .theatres make claim of 
superior ventilating facilities," said Mr. 
Lochrie, "but the Park will go them 
all one better. Aisles will be Wider 
than oflicial requirements, and Celts 
more numerous than city architect's 
regulations. Upholstered chairs will 
be In evidence tliruout. Ladles’ retir
ing rooms and gentlemen’s smoking 
room will be found at convenient 
points, and a positive Innovation will 
be the Installing of ice water foun
tains In different parts of the build
ing to the number of six with a sep
arate glass for each person who wishes 
to quench his thirst-

It is more than probable that vaude
ville will be given before the first of 
the year, but for the openng, high- 
class motion pictures will be the offer
ing, in combination with an orchestra 
of eight pieces-

Many novel light effects will be In
troduced In showing the pictures, 
which will be found to be absolutely 
new in To-onto-

The theatre will be 70 feet wide by 
200 feet deep, the entrance being on 
Lansdowne avenue, and will be built 
almost entirely of brick and Iron. The 
Interior color scheme will be photo 
brown. The stage will be large enough 
to present any attraction traveling, 
and will be fully equipped with the 
very latest appliances in the way of 
curtains, sceneiy, lights, properties,

Last Tuesday a representative of 
The World dropped Into the Garden 
Theatre on College street, just west of 
Spadlna avenus» and was Quite delight- 
ed with his evening’s entertainment. 
There are picture shows and picture 
shows, and the two are often poles 
asunder In the programs they provide.

“We aim at putting on only the best 
kind of show.” said Mr. Leon Brick, 
the courteous manager, to The World. 
And he certainly achieves his aim, 
and that this high standard of moving 
picture entertainment Is appreciated by 
the public Is proved by the large aud
iences which evening after evening 
fill the commodious theatre to capacity.

Not merely arc the pictures shown 
both interesting and Instructive, but 
the films themselves are splendid. The 
pictures are clear and distinct, and the 
light ts good. Moreover, the operator 
Is remarkab'y efficient. Most of us 
know the “wobbly" method of operat
ing, which makes one dizzy and head
achy with Its semi- intoxicated flicker
ing. At the Garden Theatre the pic
tures are projected In a wonderfully 
satisfactory manner, while the light Is 
also extremely good. The music, too. 
Is on a par with the rest of the en
tertainment as regards Its high char
acter, and. Indeed, would bear com
parison with that to be heard in many 
a much hlgtvr-prlced theatre. It Is 
real music—and music which Is admir
ably chosen. For it Is noticeable that 
it Is thoroly In keeping with the pic
tures which happen to be shown at 
the moment. The theatre Itself is 
scrupulously 
which is worthy of mention, as show
ing the manner In which the comfort 
of patrons is stu ■’led by the manage
ment, is the provision of a clean, sep
arate, sterilized drinking-glass for 
each thirsty person who desires to 
quaff a benlter of the iced spring-water 
which a water-cooler furnishes.

During the months of June and July 
exhibitions are given In the evenings 
from 7.16 to 1040, with matinee on 
Saturdays from 2 to 6 pm.

mVi
Education, Travel' Scenes, Drama, Comedy, Novelties.MMm.

I'fij Music of a High Order 
Symphonic Orchestrafill Vaudeville House 

On Dundas Street OPEN EVENINGS, 7.16 TO 10.40.
Entire lower floor I60. Balcony 10c.
Matinee Saturday only. All seats lOo.
Complete change of program Monday and Thursday.

..

W. L. Joy Erecting New Theatre 
—With Seating Capacity of 

Eighteen Hundred.

A
\l

Demand Universal Films at Your Theatre 
COMEDY, DRAMA, SCIENCE 

The World’s Best Supplied by the

W. L. Joy, proprietor of The 
Woûdirland, a motion picture theatre 
at 1766 Dundas street, Is building a 
theatre further west on Dundas street, 
to seat 1,800 people. It will have a 
beautiful terra cotta front, and It will 
be one of the best equipped houses In 
Toronto.

In addition to motion pictures Mr. 
Joy will put on a good vaudeville

News of the Photoplays and Players
ROYAL BON VOYAGE FOR Kl 

BAGGOT.
ACTOR AND HORSEMAN DISLIKES 

WESTERN SADDLE.
Douglas Gerrard. a member of the 

Rex Company, says he does not like 
western saddles. At tha roundup at 
Universal City, Cak, May 11. "Doug" 
had a hard time trying to master the 
favorite saddle of the west. Finally, 
In disgust, Gerrard said: “Give me an 
English saddle, and I will ride In all 
the races-” In addition to being an 
actor of' note. Gerrard Is also a finish
ed horseman, having been a member of 
England's crack cavalry regiments. At 
present Douglas is trying to master 
the ways of the American glrL

CANADIAN FILM C0„ Limited
bill.

WONDERLAND AMUSEMENT HALL
1756 DUNDAS STREET

Most Charming Woman 
Seen in Photoplays

clean, and a featureThe Motion Picture House of refinement and eeleot programme.
If the Management says so and you find It different get your money hack. 
Matinees dally from 2.30 to 4.30 p.m.
Evenings from 7 to 10.30 p.m.
Saturdays, continuous show from Î.S0 to 11 p.m.
Admission 10 cents, children 6 cents, except Saturdays and Holidays, when 

all seats are 10 cents.
The pictures we show are the beat made. We use licensed Films because 

they have proved to be the best In every way.
—PROGRAMME—

U
\ \

LINCOLN J, CARTER ON VACATION
Lincoln J. Carter, world famous au

thor and playwright, who has been 
producing pictures out In California 
for the Bison Company for the past 
few months, leaves for a vacation In 
the east In a few days. After a trip 
which will take him as far as New 
York, Mr. Carter will return to the 
west coast to resume his duties.

takenMonday and Tuesday FEATURE FILMS.
Tuesday and Wednesday PATHE WEEKLY of current events, USB IT 

EVERY WEEK.
Thursday and Friday FEATURE SUBJECTS.
Friday and Saturday COMEDY, SCENIC AND DRAMA.
Attendants courteous and obliging.
We cater to the patronage of those who desire the best in the Motion 

Picture line accompanied by tlrst-claes music played by a Wurlltzer Electric 
Orchestra of seven Instruments, the first qt lte kind to be Introduced In 
Toronto.

The house Is clean and comfortable at all times, and having a good sys
tem of ventilation ensures comfort to our patrons, and a pleasant place to 
spend an hour.
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\ Wallace Reid, who recently re 
the "101 Bison” company, is n 
a severe snake bite, sustained In an ef
fort to charm one of the serpents oi 
the zoo. Mr. Reid Is known as one ef. 
the handsomest men in motion pic
tures. but his athletic figure and hand
some features did not tn the least 
overawe his serpentshlp, when he at
tempted to fondle him during the 
tion of a war story. The reptile mi 
a lunge and fastened Its fangs In one 
of his fingers, puncturing It badly. 
Wallace suffered no further lnjflflr: 
than a laceration, but he vows that 
Js thru with snakes forever.

DIRECTOR HAS YEARS OF EX
PERIENCE.

Henry McRae, producing and direct
ing “101 Bison’’ features, served la »? 
like capacity with Selig for two yeal*| 
He toured the country for eight yeaial 
with the well known Henry McRaes 
Stock Company putting on drama*) 
comedies and musical comedies. In ail 3 
he spent fifteen years on the lesBpg 
mate stage, producing and acting. 2

Polios Think Picture Battis Reel ] 
Thing.

Among the many incidents that iMFj! 
pened in the taking of the picture» «j 
the forthcoming Imp release,
Service Sam,” there Is one that te] 
serves special mention. It was dRMNj 
the taking of the marine plcttilW 
Three tugs were hired, and all_ 
paratlons made; so Director Brew», 
ordered his men to cast away, and 
flotilla steamed down the bay. Afl* 
passing the Narrows, the camera-18*,, 
began to get busy and reel off then»! 
The actors assumed their respect» 
attitudes of Russian spies, and 
pursuing secret service men. Just W- 
side of Sandy Hook, the boats lay*' 
and began peppering each other Pro 
blank cartridges. The battery ~*j 
cameras were being directed toWPj 
the warring forces when notices® 
boat, that had been following 0*| 
from the Statue of Liberty» -Æ 
“butting in." The boat was *• 
alongside Brenon’s craft, and be fflBi 
discovered that the harbor police £ 
regarded the action of the 
highly suspicious, and with vlslofl»P| 
apprehending a new order ofPjJjM 
had determined to Interfere. BxpsQ 
tions were made and civilities 
changed; so the make-believe 
service' men and the actual guiteH 
of the harbor parted the bWfl 
friends.

1 etn

Pioneer of Movies 
Is Kennedy Hill

The seating capacity will be 898, 
and every scat will afford an unob
structed view of the stage. There be
ing no posts used In the construction.

REAL OPERATION IN PICTURE.
While acting m a hospital scene In 

the new Rex picture, “The Scar." Miss 
Jeanle Macpherson had the misfortune 
of having a surgeon's knife run In her 
arm bv the man taking the part of the 
doctor.
clean. Mies ~Macpherson'e cameraman 
sucked the poisoned blood from the 
wound, after wmch he applied antis
eptics and bandages with the deftness 
of * surgeon.

New Royal George 
On St* Clair Avenue

!•

at W. L. JOY, Proprietor and Manager. Operated First Talking Picture 
Machine, and Built the 

Colonial Theatre.

f
u Not certain the knife was

RYAN’S THEATORIUM
1280 BLOOR ST. WEST Splendid Patronage the First 

Week of Westend Theatre—
A Good Feature.

aDuring the pest few years, the ex
pansion and development of the motion 

picture industry has made marked 
progress. Bvcsythlng Is on a bigger 
and better basis, the films have grown 
from Short subjects of 600 feet In 

) length to the big features of today, 
some of which are eight thousand feet 

- long.
The picture theatres too, have 

changed from the tittle store show to 
the modern homes of the movies, 
which rival even the best theatres In 
the world. In the City of Toronto 
many new faces have come and gone 
in the list of managers and owners. 
Some have gone the road of successful 
men to secure better locations In the 
other towns and cities, but some of the 
pioneers of the movies In this city 

* are still with us,
_ Foremost among the old guard is 

Mr. Kennedy Hill, owner and manager 
of the Colonial Theatre, on Queen 

\ street, opposite the City Hall, For a 
number of years Mr, Hill traveled 
thruout Canada end U.S., with the 
first talking pictures to be placed be
fore the public, after which he return
ed to Toronto and erected the finit 
special building exclusively for moving 
pictures, at that time it was con
sidered by nearly everyone to be an 
unwise Investirent on account of 1U 

J size.

POPULAR MOTION PICTURE STAR 
BACK FROM EUROPE.

THH GREATEST EVENTS OP THE WORLD IN PIOTUNBB 
ALWAYS NEW—ALWAYS FRESH—ALWAYS GOOD

SELECT ORCHESTRAL MUSIC

y fIDEAL VENTILATION. Glen White, whose handsome figure 
and classic features have made him 
one of the foremost masculine figures 
on the moving picture stage, has re
turned to America, after a six months' 
sojourn in Europe. He comes back 
to head the new Eastern Powers Com
pany, which will have Its headquarters 
at Coytesvllle, N.J. Mr. White has a 
great following among patrons of the 
silent drama, gained thru his excellent 
work as leading man with the Gem 
Company.

MATINEE—SATURDAY AFTERNOONIt
The opening of the Royal George 

Theatre at St. Clair avenue and Duf
ferin fills a decided want In 
vicinity. Its success Is assured If we 
may Judge from the patronage so far 
accorded,

"Dick Whittington and His Cat” was 
shown for the first time In Toronto 
last week at the King George and the 
Royal George. This was an exception
ally inly-rcstlng film,

Another feature of these two thea
tres is the music provided.

Sit !

that

The Hoaee of Feature»
<- Ü * 4'the Rosedale Theatre, 803 Yonge Street In the engagement of Miss Grace 

Carlyle the Rex Company not only 
has added a leading woman of great 
dramatic worth io its forces, but has 

bid for public favor as
/(Corner of Yonge and Collier.)

Every day la feature day, 6000 feet of film (1)4 hours’ entertainment) 
embracing the newest anil ninet up-to-date pictures thrown on the screen 
dally. Good music—good ventilation.

Continuous programme dally from 7 to 10.48 p.m,
made another 
having the most beautiful woman in 
motion pictures- In fact, her friends 
declare “Miss Carlyle Is the most 
charming woman that ever appeared 
In a photoplay."

Bhe was burn In Richmond. Va. 
When a child at a boarding school 
she became possessed of a longing to 
go on the stage. Her ambitions ran 
counter to the rules of the school, 
and she was sent home for producing 
too many, theatricals.

In 3967 Miss Carlyle went to New 
York, and was engaged by the Froh- 
man management to play the leading 
role In “The Thief." Later she was 
with Annie Russell in “The Impostor.” 
She was Midanie Nazlmoza’s leading 
woman In “The Marionettes.”

KISHINEFF SURVIVORS ADD 
REALISM TO PHOTOPLAY. r £: ■

■MOVING PICTURE NOTES,
The bill provided by Mr, G. R. J0y 

at the Family Theatre, 2173 Queen 
west, Is up-to-date in every respect, 
and Is sure to give every satisfaction 
to those patronizing his house. An 
outstanding feature Is the method of 
ventilation which ensures a continuai 
flow of pure and wholesome air thru
out the building.

The presence of several former 
Jewish residents of Klshlneff. Russia, 
who experienced all the horrors of 
the fanatical peasant outburst against 
their co-religionisls on that bloody 
Easter, a few years ago, contributes a 
tragic element of realism to "The 
Sorrows of Israel." This three-reel 
photodrama, which has Just been re
leased for exhibition, Is probably the 
most thrillng and truthful delineation 
of that awful Russian Institution, the 
“pogrom,” that has ever been pre
sented on the screen-

mEUCLID THEATRE, 694 QUEEN ST. W.
ALSO

FAMILY THEATRE, 2173 QUEEN ST. E.
—

■
:

Interesting, Entertaining and Educative Pictures for the family 
CHANGE OF PROGRAMME DAILY

WE ARE “CRANKS" ON VENTILATION
i-i :-i i-i MUSIC The Bloer Palace Theatre provides a 

delightful array of high-class motion 
pictures, and the management are al
ways anxious to give satisfaction to Its 
many patrons. One of the most pleas
ing features of the splendid program Is 
the orchestra which certainly adds 
fafnmy th° enJ°yment of the enter-

H la hoped that two new moving 
Picture theatres will be opened In 
Wychwood shortly. There appears to 
be a good deal of protest being car
ried on, but a good, healthy, clean show 
Is considered by the majority of the 
residents as desirable, and there Is sure 
to be a good deal of support given to 
the promoters of these new enterprises-

The Euclid Theatre, 684 Quuen street 
west, continu7S to be well patronized 
and this in itself speaks highly for the 
class of entertainments provided- 
Everything possible is done to pro
vide clean and interesting amusement 
The ideal ventilation arrangement In 
thie house makes the program jloubly

Bi
: !"But on the day It was opened Mr. 

Hill established the standard of noth
ing but the best, regardless of cost 
and this policy has never been changed, 
with the result that today It is looked 
upon as the house of satisfaction. The 
program changes three times a week 
and It la very seldom that a feature 
is missing.

The projection of the picture la his 
special pride. Not only does he em
ploy the best mechanics, but is him
self an expert operator, He was the 
first man in the city to use two ma
chines In the projection of photo plays, 
which does a wav with the aggravat
ing wait between films, all of which 
are shown for the first time in the City 
of Toronto 
movies, or are down tosji shopping, 
you could not spend a more pleasant 
hour than to get acquainted with Ken. 
Hill grid his theatre, where everything 
possible Is done for the convenience 
and ebmfort of the publia

.REAL STRIKERS POSE FOR “THE 
PLAYTHING."

Miss Carlyle gained recognition from 
her work In her first picture, and was 
immediately engaged permanently. 
While her beauty and dramatic pow
ers fit her well for the screen stories 
of high social life, her ability equally 
as well adapts her for problem photo
plays.

COME TO BLOOR PALACE THEATRE
1008 BLOOR ST. WEST

iTalk about your realism, can you
conceive of anything more realistic 
than a gigantic strike scene in which 
over seventy-five striking railroad men 
are shown in aimed protest? This 
scene Is one of the features of “The 
Plaything” that tile Victor Company 
pa^b°Ut t0 prcaent to moving picture

The director was “up against It” 
when, after going several miles to 
procure the proper setting of this 
particular scjns» part of his company 
failed to show up While waiting to 
consider the situation, he beheld a 
body of men, a hundred strong, march- 
ing along in straggling lines. Inquirv 
elicited ihe Information that the 
were section men out

The newest and best Pictures shown In the city, accompanied by the 
latest music under the leadership of Mr. H. Pilling,

Special Matinee Saturday.
*

The U-Kum, "the theatre really 
worth while,” has made 
changes during the past few weeks, 
tending towards the comfort of its pa
trons, chief among which is the ad
dition of four exhaust, and two intake 
fans, to the already almost perfect 
ventilating system, thereby assuring 
an abundant supply of*pure fresh air 
at all times. The music, under the 
direction of Mr. G us Rraricier, late of 
the Princess, and the photo-plays, per
sonally selected, and properly project
ed, make this more than ever the 
sort of people of discriminating taste.

J. S. McLAUQHLIN, Proprietor numerous

the theatre really worth while I-1!• !
Sydney Golden, a director undlFj 

Universal banner, has assemble) 
company of eminent actors «no 
resaes. taken directly from the 1« 
mate stage, and Is punting on » * 
of remarkable motion pictures de$ 
with Russian life. Among these 
Lures is "The Sorrows of Israel.” j 
Is certain to create a profound W 
tlon when released in the nW 0$

ON COLLEGE STREET 
AT DOVE RCOURT 
GEORGE D. PERRY,

LESSEE AND MANAGERThe U-KUM If you are fond of the
,1

î?-to« jo
hearts < 

seders’
gang

. .. on a strike,
and after negotiations they consented 
to appear before the camera The re
sult was one of the most natural and 
eon- Inclng pictures Imaginable.

t- THE HOME OF PERFECT MOTION PICTURES |.| re-
«A.

I#1

aoe
sosws

Directory of Movies.
Colonial, 45 West Queen 
Garden, 290 College st.
King George, Bloer and Bathurst 
Royal George, 8t. Clair and Duf* 
' ferin
Rosedale, 803 Yong 
Euclid, 694 West Q 
Family, 2173 East Queen 
Wonderland, 1766 Dundas 
U-Kum, 962 College st. 
Criterion, 1182 West Queen 
Ryan’s. 1280 West Bloer 
Bloer Palace, 1008 West Bloer
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ABOYEUR, EXTREME OUTSIDER 
WON FAMOUS ENGLISH DERBY

■ COMMERCIALISM 
WILL KILL RACING

MAJOR MALLOW 
HAS CASHED IN

PANAMA-PACIFIC 
EXPOSITION RACES
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Famous Pacer Died Wedne»» 
day at Washington Court 

House, O., After • 
Workout in 2.17.

This • Country Should Profit 
By the Lesson Taught in the 
State of New York, Where 

Sport is Revived.

Plans Completed for World’s 
Greatest Harness Horse 
Meeting to be • Held m 
San Francisco in 1915.

•I',,'

yy

Craganour, the Favorite, Finished First But Was Disqual
ified on Account of His Jockey’s Rough Ridihg—Ro
mantic Story of the Great Race and How Hermit Won. ( " -JllillP) '

marks the one hundred and thirty- 
fourth, for it was established in 
1780. It receives Its name from Its 
founds, Lord Derby, whose descen
dants still keep up the sport of kings 
at Stanley house. The St Leger, an
other great classic of the year, was 
founded In 1776, taking its name from 
Colonel St Leger.

Long before midnight old London 
town Is awake to the realization that 
Derby day is at hand. Piccadilly and 
Whitechapel both making arrange
ments. The west-end artetrocrais and 
the east-end poverty-stricken class 
rub shoulders for one day in the year- 
Democracy rules, from all parts o* the 
United Kingdom, trains steam into 
London every few minutes and the 
race-goers are on the move to the 
Surrey course, all intent In taking up 
positions of vantage on the ground. 
There Is just the quick glance 
along the streets, the hurry-scurry 
and another station reached from 
which ■ thousands proceed to -his
toric Epsom- Many, no doubt, not 
having the price .if transportation, 
form the annual pilgrimage along the 
whole well-worn road.

Cosmopolitan Throng-
Picturesque is the throng. Britain’s 

aristocracy is there, dressed in the 
height of fashion. Fashionably at
tired duchesses and tha like some 
accompanied by Idle rich lords and 
striplings. France Is well represented 
for gay Parisians, and others annual
ly make the Journey across the chan
nel.. Canada, the United States and 
British colonies help swell the tremen
dous crowd. From the north, south, 
east and west, of the tight little isle, arc 
men and women speaking a score of 
different dialects. Try and Imagine 
the Piccadilly Johnnies, the London 
cockney, southerners, midlanders and 
northerners, blending their tongues in 
the cosmopolitan vortex on the downs. 
Think also of the little Scotch and 
Irish thrown in, this remark hot ap
plying to whiskey.

On Tuesday evening the trains 
start running out of London stations 
carrying human freight to the course. 
From then on, thruout the long 
watches of the night,. tuvn follows 
train, in constant procession. There is 
one destination for all—Epsom, to 
see the' Derby. All the roa to leading 
thereto are thronged with travel
lers to the course. A.uto and horse 
vehicles ' throw there lights across 
the paths, guiding the foot-sore and 
weary, on to the goal tn sight. Crowds 
line the -roadway* a* ail hours 
thruout night and day, and they 
still stream on to the downs, when 
t)ie big event starts. Taking previous 
years as an Indication, it is a conser
vative estimate to say that at least 
700.000 persons wend their way race- 
wards- Of this multitude, it Is hftrdly 
likely that more than one-fifth see 
the race.

The famous English Derby, known 
the world over as the greatest classic 
of the turf, and compared with which 
eil other races pale Into Insignificance, 
was run on Epsom Downs. Wednes
day. and is now a matter of turf his
tory. but It will always be referred to 
in years to come as an unsatisfactory 
rsca for the reason that the horse 
that finished first was not the winner, 
and also on account of a misguided 
suffragette jumping out Into the course 
directly in front of King George’s 
horse Anmer, causing the latter to 

■fell and severely Injure his Jockey.

3»A die patch from Washington Court 
House, Ohio, Wednesday, announced 
the death of Major Mallow, 2.08%, one 
of the most conspicuous pacers that 
raced on the half-mile and also the 
mile tracks during the past ten years. 
Major Mallow was a bay gelding by 
Box Elder, Jr., end was owned and 
driven by Wirt Mallow. He began 
his racing career as a five-year-old In 
his native state and so great was his 
speed and so much did he outclass the 
horses competing against him in the 
slow-class, protests were lodged 
against him on different occasions an.l 
his identification demanded.

He was a most consistent pacer and 
one that was equally at home on a 
two lap or a mile track. In fact, 
he was almost invincible on the half- 
mile tracks during the years 1910-11 
and took a record of 2.08 on a twlce- 
around.

Competing against the best pacers 
on the Grand Circuit, Major Mallow 
was always troublesome and he had 
to be reckoned with any time he 
started.

The old-gelding was In training again 
this season and It was after working 
a mile In 2.17 at Washington Court 
House on Wednesday, that he dropped 
dead, presumably of heart faillira.

Plans for two of the most important 
harness racing meetings which have 
ever been given in this country, or 
perhaps In thé world, were completed 
last week, in connection with the Pan
ama-Pacific Exposition, which will be 
held in San Francisco in 1915. These 
meetings will be held in June and Oc
tober, respectively, of the above year, 
and it has been decided that they will 
be conducted under the direction of 
the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse 
Breeders’ Association, of which E. P. 
Heald is president and Fred W. Kelley 
is secretary. The aggregate of the 
purses to be offered is the enormous 
sum of 2226,000, and they will include 
a purse of $20,000 for trotters, and 
anot.her of the same value for pacers. 
With the exception of the first Ameri
can Trotting Derby, no purse of such 
value has been offered for harness 
horses since the Bonner Memorial at 
Brighton Beach in 1908, and none for 
a quarter of a century prior to that. 
Secretary Kelley is to commence at 
once the work of promoting these 
meetings, and working up an Interest 
among the breeders and horsemen. 
A new mile Sack 
started, and n*.expense will be spared 
In its construction. The Breeder and 
Sportsman says: “The meetings have 
been so arranged that horsemen from 
.the east will be attracted here with 
their crack trotters and pacers to put 
in the winter of 1914, so that theta- 
charges will be ready for the early 
races In June. That meeting will not 
Interfere with the horsemen continu
ing around the Grand Circuit, and they 
can then return here In October for 
the fall meeting. With all the big 
matttere thoroly threshed out, the 
Breeders’ Association will get to work 
at once making conditions and map
ping out races, so that horsemen can 
send In their entries.”

Tbs purchase of tbs great thorobred, 
Ballot, by John B. Madden, at a fig
ure said to be $30,000, and the placing 
of the stallion ait the head of his stud 
at the famous Hamburg Place breed
ing establishment is sufficient proof 
that Madden, 
in the future

Ballot, a son of Voter—Cerito, was 
one of the best horses of hie day at 
the racing game and lgs success tn the 
stud seems almost assured Since he 
will be favored with the select bend of 
matrons at Madden’s breeding farm.

A few yeans back, when racing was 
tn full bloom In the United States, the 
payment of $30,000 or more for a thoro
bred was not uncommon but, of late 
years, or after racing was temporarily 
abandoned on the big tracks In the 
State of New York, the bottom sort of 
dropped out of ithe thorobred market 
tut now that the sport has been re
vived on the Metropolitan tracks, the 
value of thorobred stock Is increasing 
and there is mors trading tn thoro
bred» at good prices. The recent sale 
of the thnée-year-old colt, His High
ness, for $20,000, tn New York, Is proof 
<rf .this.

The unqualified success of the open
ing days at Belmont Park when the 
attendance ran well up into the thous
ands, each day, regardless of the fact 
that open betting was not counten
anced, must have been encouraging to 
the men at the helm who are promot
ing the sport for the sport's sake.

There la no denying that commer
cialism had entered -too deeply Into the 
racing game and it was this domin
ating feature that came very close to 
wiping out a grand sport, one that 
was most popular not only on the big 
tracks around New York but every
where on the continent

Indeed, the life of the sport In New 
York is yet In a doubtful state as the 
blow administered 'by former Gover
nor Hughes was a forceful one.

However, it is to be hoped that the 
new lease of life that racing la now 
experiencing in New York will be 
permanent.

The racing during the few days that 
Belmont Park has been open this sea
son, has been of the highest character 
and some of .the best horses in the 
country have been seen in competition 
there, notably the crack WMakbroom, 
son of Broomstick, that Harry Payne 
Whitney raced successfully in Eng
land and that worn the Metropolitan 
on the opening day of the Belmont 
Park meeting and August Belmont’s 
Rockvlew, that won the Withers on the 
second day.

The revival of racing in New York 
naturally kept many of the horses 
owned by prominent American turf
men away from .the Ontario Jockey 
Club’s spring meeting, which closed 
last Saturday at Woodbine Park and 
deprived us of an opportunity of see
ing Whiskbroom perform in the Tor
onto Cup, where he was entered, a till 
we had plenty of racing material here 
and local patrons were treated to a 
superior class of sport.

The same commercialism that almost 
put a quietus on the sport in the State 
of New York is very much in evidence 
in this country at the present time and 
more than one race meeting is being 
promoted with the sole object of mak
ing money for those in control and tills 
condition of affairs is sure to bring 
about trouble on this side Just as it 
did in New York. Of course, no as
sociation will continue to conduct race 
meetings at a loss and it would be un
reasonable to expect this, but at the 
same time a race meeting as a money
making proposition alone, is danger
ous to the welfare of the sport A lit
tle more of the sporting spirit and less 
of the desire to make money out of 
racing by the promoters, Is what Is 
needed here in Canada.
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For weeks past the turf experts of 
England figured on the probable wln- 
nsr of the great classic, and they 
nearly all agreed that the colt Crag
anour was the best consequently this 
one was a strong favorite with the 
g*n*ral public- and when this colt 
finished In front by a head advantage 
of the 100 to 1 shot, Aboyeur, the 
backers of the favorite were Jubilant, 
but their joy was short-lived as the 
stewards, after duly investigating the 
running of the raco. disqualified Crag
anour on account of his Jockey’s 
(Johnny Rclff). rough riding, and plac
ed Aboyeur, Amt, Louvoie, the second 
choice in the bottlug, was placed sec
ond. and Great Sport, 'third.

Aboyeur, the ultimate winner. Is 
Irish-bred, like Craganour, and they 
are the sons of the same sire, the 
St Simon stallion Desmond, and Aboy- 
•ur’s dam was Pawkey. which prob
ably suggested his own name, the 
French for a barker or growler. Last 
year he ran six races for Mrs- Gundlft 
and won once the Champagne Stakes 
at the Bibury Club meeting- This year 
he ran once, finishing fourth in the 
Easter Monday Stakes at Kempton 
Park, Hlppeaotrum. Roseworthy and 
Foxglove were m front of him. but 
behind him wore seven others, in
cluding Flippant, Rock Flint and San
quhar, all considered Derby possibili
ties. His peiformance in the race, 
making practically all the pace and 
being beaten ny a head after inter
ference. stamps lnm as a horse of the 
highest class.

The sensational outcome of the 
Derby Is an Illustration of the inflexi
ble government of the turf, whten re
spects no person, uor considers any 
àonsequences when dealing with an 
'infraction of the rules. All men are 
equal here an3 if Craganour had been 
the property of the King, the penalty 
would have been administered Just the 
same- Nothing could be tolerate-*, 
whether intentional or unintentional, 
that would operate to prevent the 
fundamental principle of "May the best 
horse win.” Nevertheless, the position 
of the stewards, called on to disquali
fy a tremendously popular favorite, 
was one that few men would envy-

Johnny Reiff, who had the mount 
on Craganour. Is an American, who 
has been riding in England for several 
years with more, than an ordinary 
amount of success. He has been In 

I trouble on more than one occasion 
before for foul riding and while the 
ruling of the stewards was undoubted
ly correct, it seems a pity that the 
honor of winning should have to be 
taken away from a colt, good as 
Craganour proved himself to be, be
cause a light headed Jockey would 
not ride straight.

There have been many sensational 
Derbies in 
more so than the race of 1864, won by 
Hermit, the story of which written by 

J. David, a 
writer, follows:

imm
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BALLOT, SON OF VOTER—CERITO.

Winner of $184,846 In 87 starts In America and also a winner In Eng
land. Ballot was recently bought by John E. Madden at the reported price, 
880,000, and is now the premier thorobred stallion at Hambourg Place, 
Lexington, Ky. This is the most recent picture of the great horse.

for them has been
named Running Vein proved victor
ious. It was discovered later that Run
ning Vein never ran, but that a 4-year- 
old from the same stable substituted. 
The 4-year-old bore a strong resem
blance to Running Veto, with the ex
ception of having white fetlocks. 
These were' painted or rather dyed 
brown. The fraud was given away by 
a stable boy a few months later and 
Admiral Rous, the greatest figure that 
ever stepped on • the English turf, 
caused both Running Vein and the 
substitute to be shot, while the owner 
was warned off the turf.

Two decades later one of the most 
tragic episodes in the history of the 
race was chronicled. This was In the 
Derby of 1867, which was run in a 
snowstorm- Hermit, the property of 
Hori. Henry Chaplin, minister In the 
last Conservative cabinet, won at 66 
to 1 against.

reckless nobleman could not wholly 
avail. Noticing signs of discomfiture, 
his wife came to his rescue. "How do 
I stand 7” she asked, pushing her bet
ting book Into his hand to divert his 
attention from hts own disaster. He 
pulled himself together in an instant 
“You have lost £ 23," he replied with
out a tremor. To pay his losses I on 
this race the marquis was compelled 
to sell his Scottish estate of Loudoun. 
He died shortly afterwards at the piti
fully early age of twenty-six, and on 
his deathbed said: "Hermit broke my 
heart, but I didn’t show it, Aid IT"

Mr, Chaplin Marries.
It took Mr. Chaplin twelve years to 

recover from the faithlessness of Lady 
Florence Paget.
Lady Florence Leveson-Gower, daugh
ter of the Duke of Sutherland. She 
died In 1881.

A pathetic reminder of the tragedy 
is now to be seen in the narrow room 
In the Royal Veterinary College, North 
London. There the remains of Hermit 
repose. Looking at this grotesque ar
rangement of -bones it is almost Im
possible to conceive that they were 
once the frame of the deux ex machina 
In an absorbing drama.

As for the Marquis of Hastings, the 
greatest gambler ever known <m the 
turf, he did not die penniless as some 
-supposa Despite that he had to sell 
his estates he left property worth 
$75,000. The marchioness has also 
gone to her long rest, but Mr. Chaplin 
still sits in parliament, -being the Con
servative member for Sleaford in Lin
colnshire. After Hermit's victory he 
did not patronize the turf.to any great 
extent except as a breeder. From 
1868 politics gradually absorbed more 
and more Of his time, and since Her
mit’s time his interest has been more 
of an onlooker and an honored mem
ber of the hierarchy of the turf.

Greatest Racehorse.
Opinion is divided as to which was 

the greatest liuree known .to the Eng
lish turf. While others favor Or
monde, I pin my faith in St. Simon. I 
consider St. Simon, who died near 
New York two years ago, as the 
greatest racehorse of all time. It was 
a tragedy that he did not run in the 
Derby of 1888. The Prince of Batthy- 
any, his owner, was watching a race 
at Newmarket in which Gaillard, 
brother to St. Simon, was running. 
Gaillard came on q.t a tremendous rate 
and the prince . was wildly excited. 
Suddenly he dropped to the ground. 
Tender hands raised him and carried 
him into Weatlierby's office. He died 
from heart failure, his life going out as 
the big crowd cheered Gaillard, which 
won. By the death of an owner after 
nomination, no colt or filly can run in 
the Derby and hence St Simon never 
participated in the greatest' of races. 
Had he been allowed to do so there is 
no question -but that lie would have 
won.

The most .popular victory ever re
corded was that in which Diamond 
Jubilee won in 1900. Diamond Jubilee 
was the property of the lato King Ed
ward, then Prince of Wales. The colt 
was backed down to a hot favorite.-He 
was an extremely bad-tempered colt 
and would allow no one on his back 
except his stable -boy, Herbert Jones. 
The beet jockeys in England were 
requisitioned to put Diamond Jubilee 
thru a trial, but he would have none of 
them. Richard Marsh, the trainer, 
was In a dilemma, but he decided al
most at the last moment that Jones 
should ride. Jones rode splendidly 
and ever after became the royal Jockey. 
No other jockey could ever have got 
so much out of Diamond Jubilee. By 
the victory, Jones’ career on the turf 
was made. He Is now one of the 
richest Jockeys In the world, and when 
It is understood that they often make 
$100,000 a year, some Idea as to his 
wealth may be gauged.

Racing Is verily the sport of kings. 
Even In King James the First’s time 
there was raeyeing on ye heathe. The 
only monarch to win the Derby was 
the late respected Edward the Sev
enth. He won the race when Prince 
of Wales, with Persimmon, in 1896 and 
Diamond Jubilee In 1900. When he 
ascended to the throne he won the 
event with Minoru in 1909. Thé two 
iblg outsiders to win the Derby were 
Jeddah In 1898 and Slgnorlnetta In 
1908, both starting at the long odds of 
100 to 1 against.
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tints’TROTTERS 
NOT PROMISING

Barney Gibbs Acting Badly 
and Zomblack Inclined to 

Pace, According to Mem
phis Reports.

In 1876 he married THE TODDLER WORKS GOOD
AT LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY

In a recent letter to D. S. Gillies of 
Hamilton, owner of The Toddler, Har
ry Stinson, who Is training the colt at 
Lexington, Ky., states that the young
ster is improving rapidly in his work, 
and that he recently stepped a mile in 
2.20 very handily.

Toddler le a S-year-old by Ken
tucky Todd, 2.08%, that Mr. Gillies not 
long since bought of John E. Madden.

He is entered in the Kentucky fu
turity and other events tor trotters of 
his age, and the natives around Lex
ington consider that he Is one of the 
beet prospects in eight for the historic 
trotting futurity.

Jilted By Titled Lady.
The note of tragedy interwoven with 

thi» race began In 1864. The Marquis 
of Hastings and Mr. Chaplin were in 
love with the same lady, Lady Flor
ence Paget. Lady Florence was the 
affianced bride of Mr. ChapMn, and 
one day she accompanied him In his 
carriage along Piccadilly. With her 
betrothed she sauntered into a drap
er's shop and. on some pretext or 
other,, told him- she wished to visit an
other part of the emporium, asking 
him to wait until she returned. She 
never returned to him, but, unstead, 
walked out of the store at the other 
end and there met the Marquis of 
Hastings, evidently in keeping with a 
pre-arranged appointment. The mar
quis and the lady drove off and were 
that day married.

The curtain next ascends on the 
scene of the famous Epsom Downs on 
the day of the Derby. A not inappro
priate setting, considering the tragic 
climax, is. furnished by the weather 
In the shape of a heavy snowstorm, 
altho it is the end of May. The 
principals of our play are there- Mr, 
Chaplin Is the owner of Hermit, a for
lorn looking candidate,- that was re
ported to have broken a blood vessel 
and that stood shivering in the snow- 
swept paddock witiiout having had a 
Jockey assigned to him when the card 
appeared. The Marquis of Hastings 
stands, betting book in hand, and, ani
mated by a singular perversity, en
deavors to further triumph over the 
man he has already cruelly wronged. 
The cause of all this ill feeling, the 
beautiful marchioness, is beside her 
husband.

From all accounts the veteran retoe- 
man, Ed. Geers, da having trouble with 
his stake trotters. Barney Gibbs and 
Zomblack, at Memphis, Term., where 
his big stable of trotters and pacers are 
in training. Barney Gibbs Is the sen
sationally fast trotter Geers showed a 
mile In 2.06% with at Lexington last 
fall and that has been entered to all 
the big purees to which his record of 
2.18% leave# Mm eligible, Is not train
ing well, and unless he makes a quick 
and radical improvement In manners 
his name will not head any summaries. 
Barney Gibbs is a-weary of the race
track, and when driven thereon per
sists in Jumping up and down Instead 
of hitting a trot as was his wont last 
fall. No less a star than Lou Dillon 
had this trouble, but the chestnut mare 
showed all her nervousness before she 
had become prominent among fast 
horses, and after a season It left her. 
Now and then a change of scene works 
wonders with a fidgety nag. and as tho 
Geers string will be coming north to 
Cleveland pretty soon to remain there 
until the grand circuit meeting the 
second week In July. Barney Gibbs 
may start in the $6000 Ohio puree for 
210 trotters, an event he looked cer
tain to win until lately.

Zomblack is owned by R. J. Mac
kenzie, and is one of the horses that 
cams over from California along with 
the pair of crack pacing stallions Vern
on McKinney, 2.01%, and Joe Patch - 
en II-, 2.03%.

As a three-year-ofi* the eon of 
Zombro trialed in 2.08 ( and was look
ed upon as a coming champion trotter. 
Last year he worked satisfactorily for 
Havis James, who had charge of the 
Mackenzie horses at the time, but Just 
before the horses were due to be 
stopped east, the colt took distemper 
and had to be left at Pleasanton. When 
the change of trainers was made dur
ing the past winter by Mr. Macken
zie there came a change to Zomblack'e 
manners, according to reports from 
the California training quarters. The 
new trainer, De Ryder, lightened the 
trotter’s shoes with the result that the 
horse, always a good galted trotter 
for James. Just refused to trot, and was 
more Inclined to pace.

Geers, however. Is a past master 
In the art of balancing trottera and 
it is almost a sure thing that he will 
get Zomblack going properly again by 
shoeing the horse as James had him 
shod, but to correct the manners of 
Barney Gibbs may be a more diffi
cult task.

Geers, famed for placidity, easily ts 
peeved by a bad acting horse. He one# 
had a high-priced pacer which was all 
right except that every now and then 
he would take a high dive without 
warning or excuse. After one of those 
performances, which had caused him 
to be distanced, Geers gazed fixedly at 
the steed for an instant and then said’ 
“You have got $10,000 worth of speed 
and 30 cents worth of manners. Take 
him away, boy.”

The expression of Geers regarding 
the bad-acting pacer Is similar to that 
made by a well-known local «porting 
man In reference, to a certain famous 
long distance runner, a couple of years 
a*o—"A ten thousand dollar pair of 
legs and a ten-cent head.”

i

The

Picnic for Cotters.
Perhaps the striking character to 

he seen on the grounds 1s the London 
coster. ’ Derby day is the day in all 
the year for the typical cockney. The 
cockney, in the sense as he is gener
ally known, is disappearing, but a 
great many still keep up the traditions 
of their forefathers See them going 
down to tho race in a donkey cart. 
They tog themselves out with the 
loudest patterns of cloth Imaginable, 
the chief decoration being the number 
of pearl buttons worn. Hats are worn 
sidewise, while it is usual to wear a 
red or purple neckerchief. Besides the 
lord and master in the cart is the 
indespensable female

Tho the average nu.ii realizes that 
the rise of the automobile is absolute
ly unprecedented In the Industrial his
tory of the world, very few persons 
have any definite idea of Just what 
this rise amounts to in figures. A 
paper recently read before the Metro
politan Section of the Society of Auto
mobile Engineers, and based on the 
best authority obtainable contains the 
Information that today the horse 
power developed by automobile en
gines to greater than that generated 
by all the commercial steam power 
plants In the country.

Sixteen million horse power Is the 
■total given for the steam plants, while 
a conservative compilation gives the 
horse power generated by automobile 
motors as 16,900,000. The latter total 
to arrived at by taking 845,000 a» the 
total number of automobiles in use 
today, and twenty as the average 
horse power for all these motors. Both 
the latter figures are. considered ex
tremely conservative by automobile 
experts.

“While steam has long been, and 
still to considered one of man’s beet 
friends for carrying on the manufac
turing business of the world, and prac
tically every commercial plant in the 
United States depends on steam for 
its power, the automobile has far out
stripped it," writes G. W. Bennett, 
vice president of the Wlllys-Overland 
Company, Toledo, Ohio.

"Steam has been employed for more 
than one hundred years, or elnce 
James Watt began to utilize the tre
mendous power of the vapor In a prac
tical way. On the other hand, the 
high speed gas engine was not con
sidered a success until the automobile 
Industry was launched, only about 
thirteen years ago. But in that very 
short period the latter has taken a big 
lead."

former years, but none

She is also 
dressed with particular attention paid 
to millinery fineries. "Lor’ bless me, 
Liza, but atom Mowed if tha' bloom
ing shaft haint gone holf.” will per
haps be one of the expressions used 
by the coster who nails two pieces of 
wood to a hand truck. Between the 
improvised shafts will be a donkey of 
unknown ago and pedigree. "Swelp 
4ne bloomin’ pink, not arf guvnor, give 
us a chaunce" v.-lil say another coster 
to the driver of an automobile, who 
wishes to pass. "Si, -jo yfcr think you 
own this bally rowd? HI. stop it, my 
moke has got tha raht of way." So on 
ad infinitum.

noted English turf

Wednesday, June 4, sportsmen and 
others the world over, even tn tho 
farthest corners of the earth, awaited 
with intense Interest to learn tliu 
suit of the Derby that was to he de
cided at Epsom on the afternoon of 
that day
** the greatest annual sporting event 
thruout the five continents and wliere- 
•ver Britons by birth or adoption 
gathered, the race will be received 
With unfeigned eagerness. Th$ event

Heavy Wagering.
The duel begins. Tho marquis lays 

thousand after thousand against Her
mit, and the horse's owner—the dis
carded lover—takes each bet as it is 
offered. The horses go to the post, 
snow continues to fall heavily while 

the thirty competitors face the starter. 
There are ten false starts.

"They're off.” cries everyone to uni
son. The story of the race Is a thrill
ing one. Passing over the early, part 
and taking tho race for the last half 
mile, Vauban, a hot favorite, was in 
front. Wild Moore, Marksman and 
Julius were close up. Hermit was 
far in the rear. Rounding the bend 
into the straight, Julius dropped away, 
beaten. Van Amburgh, Corporal, The 
Palmer and Hermit began to improve 
their positions. After crossing the 
road, Marksman and Van Amburgh 
raced up alongside Vauban, end the 
three kept ahead of the rest of the 
field to the distance, when Van Am
burgh suddenly collapsed. Fifty yards 
farther on Marksman headed Vauban, 
and quickly gaining a length ahead, 
breasted the slight rise leading to the 
winning post with the race apparently 
in hand. But what was this coming 
from behind?

Hermit! The despised bearer of Mr. 
Chaplin’s rose colored Jacket. Her
mit! against whom the Marquis of 
Hastings had fearlessly laid extrava
gant odds. Hermit! who only ten days 
before was on the point of being 
scratched. His Jockey had received 
definite orders to "wait and come with 
one long run," and he was earn ing 
out his instructions to the letter. Was 
the impossible to bo achieved after 
«til? Could Hermit get up in time? 
Like a " flash he sited past the per
severing Vauban, When opposite the 
middle of the enclosure he drew up 
to Markman’» quarter», He was gain
ing ground with every stride. Ten 
yards from the post he was level with 
Marksman, An Instant later Hermit’s 
head was tn front and when the goal 
was reached It was palpable to all the 
dumbfounded onlookers that the son of 
Newminster had won the Derby, 

Paralyzing Effect,
The result had an almost paralyzing 

effect on the crowd. They could hard
ly believe their eyes when they saw 
Hermit’s number go up, “Won by a 
neck,” proclaimed the Judge. Never, 
perhaps, did that little word mean eo 
much to so many,

To the Marquis cf Hastings it proved 
the culminating stroke in his disas
trous career. His losses were more 
than $51$ 000, and in the face of this 
. Hlastropl.e even the sangfroid.,of, the

re-

The Derby ranks sumeme

are FAMOUS OLD LOGAN 
DIED IN FT WILLIAM............

Clothes Are Hired.
It Is somewhat pathetic that many 

of these costers and their wives and 
children, are very poor, 
genuine and honest but until some
thing is done by the government to 
improve their lot they will be under
dogs
country at large. These deserving peo
ple should be helped. Who, therefore, 
shall deny them the one picnic in the 
year? The loud clothes you see on 
the costers and womenfolk in a great 
many cases do not belong to them. 
They are mostly hired 
great east end shyiock who charges 
them about one shilling per head for 
the loan of the garments 
year they get the clothes and year 
after year they return them to the 
place from whence they 
the next Derby arrives. Pity 'tis true, 
tie who live in the height of pros
perity in Canada cannot imagine the 
privations and tribulations 
poor of merrie England.

1
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X Had Won Upwards of One 
Hundred Races in His Turf 
Career, and Was Most 
Popular With Racegoers.

They are

§Stl§
It is a crying shame on the
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Secretary John F. Ryan of the Can
adian Breeding Bureau, with head
quarters m Montreal, was advised by 
wire Wednesday of the death at Fort 
William of Logan, “The Iron Horse,” 
one of the greatest popular favorites 
of any that ever raced to America 
Logan was owned -by Carr others & 
Shields, and was seen under colors 
year after year om almost every track 
on the continent Tho popularly be
lieved to have won a hundred races, 
his record was not quite us good as 
that altho he won nearly a hundred. 
Logan was a son of Voltigeur and 
Pert, by Pantaloon, and was 25 years 
old. He had been In the service of 
the Breeding Bureau as a stallion for 
common mares for the last four years. 
In the neighborhood of Montreal, 
where he did duty before being sent 

E-i-t W'li'-vm h<- left many goud- 
looktng half-bred colls,

ill from some

L. *■ Year after
■

come until****——— ' Brake tests made Wednesday mor
ning on a number of Packard trucks 
in actual use demonstrate that with 
a properly proportioned braking area 
and an automatic governor to con
trol the speed of the motor, street ac
cidents In wnich motor trucks figure, 
can be reduced to a minimum,

A loaded throe-ton truck going at 
the maximum governed speed of 
twelve miles ou hour, was stopped in 
less than its own length. An unload
ed two-ton truck, going as fast as the 
governor would allow, was stopped in 
a space of nine feet, 
show the control which can be exerted 
by drivers of Packard trucks In avoid
ing accidents,

With the Packard’s automatic gov
ernor, the maximum speed of the ve
hicle is defin'tely fixed by Its owner, 
With eucli control it is imposlble for 
venturesome drivers to risk the lives 
of pedestrians and endanger other 
traffic by assuming a speed sufficient 
to prevent immediate control of the 
truck when concilions call for quick 
use of the brakes.

The tests furnish conclusive proof 
that, with the brakes In good condi
tion the combination of the governor 
with the large braking area of the 
Packard trucks, the chance of acci
dent even In the most crowded thugo- 
fares, is praettenly negligible so fatjas 

„Ww5tsiln#>?;’»> Bh«tqv-trn,r<wi>a&)wn4^he truck is cogcsrpfi

j:

of they

ill And now let us turn to the history 
of the famous race. To the credit of 
Britons let it be said that this 
I” not run for the sum at stake. The 
honor of winning the premier event 
of the turf is the chief incentive of 
ail owners, 
the Derby means a lot, socially and 
otherwise. Contrary to the general 
belief, the Derby is not the richest of 
races. It is worth only $22,650, Other 
races like tho Eclipse stakes, are worth 
$50,000 each. But the Derby has the. 
name and for the glory of tho turf 
and British sportsmanship may it al
ways retain It.

race;
Sticking Bushings.

Binding of the bushing* that 
round the push rods 
trouble. It may be due to gumming 
of the oil, or to dropping of valve 
grinding grit where It will score and 
clog the action.

?8:l To possess the winner of often causesm m
K 1f gm Jjjteüy. These teats

Spearmint’s Victory,
In recent years the most notable 

victory was possibly achieved toy 
Spearmint in 1906, when Major Eus
tace Loder’s colt won in record- 
breaking time, Since then, however, 
that record has been broken, Mr. Fair- 
le’s Lemberg covering the distance In 
1910 In the fastest time known, Jed
dah won in a sea of mud. Last year 
the Derby was won by Mr. W, Rap
hael's Tagalie, a gray filly, Previous 
to then the only time the Derby was 
won by a gray steed was in 1821, The 
race has only toeen won on five oc
casions by fillies, Previous to Signor- 
inetta and Tagalie In 1908 and 1912 re
spectively, the last time for a filly to 
win was In 1882. when the Duke of

♦f
New Wall Papers Absorbing Shocks.

The truly eclenlifto shock absorber 
should permit a free movement of the 
body of the car downward, and then 
gently retard the upward throw which 
results from the over-compression of 
the springe, _

in the home are as refreshing as 
spring. Their cheerful, welcome ef
fect makes everything seem ■ brighter 
and more pleasant. While you are at 
It, get the best your purse will allow 
and have your work executed by our 
trained specialists. The difference in 
cost between masterful work and 
mediocre paper hanging is very slight 
If you are gtirlng to decorate, call to
day and get a copy of our beautifully 
illustrated booklet showing how to de
corate properly. It’s free. Routiey's, 
The Wall Paper Store, 269 Queen St.

■pv**-

Once Won By Fraud,
The race is one for 8-year-olds. As 

a colt or filly becomes 1 year old on 
January next following Its birth, it 
follows that there have been 
when horses under 3 yeans old have 
competed. Not so with the chief con
testants this year, for Craganour was 
foaled in February, 1910, and Louvois 
in April, of the same year. The event 
during over its century existence has 
only once been won by fraud 
happened in Jg-u.

yeans

Lost He Forget»,
The driver of a heavy car vrtte 

has occasion to change to a light one 
is apt to forget that on slippery roads 
the smaller car of short wheeL base 
will skid more and requires 
caution and slower speed.

JOHNNY WILSON 
rj* *ng jockey of America and rider 
[“«Hearts of Oak in the King’s Plate, 
rttoeeders’ Stake and William Hen- 
^ne Memorial Handicap at Woodbine This

«urn . it h-' « KT*ater

9
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L BON VOYAGE FOR 

BAGGOT.
Ittlng his title of "Monarch | 
s and Arts," King Baggot, le# 
[an of the Imp Company, and til 
est favorite in the world of fllB 
I vas given a royal sendoff whl 
t sail for Europe on Tuesda; 

p. hundred friends and admird 
eyed to . the docks to wish kit 
[is wife bon voyage, 
cameraman was there with h 
[ox taking the views, which Wl 
k place in the forthcoming K1Ï 
t feature, the third of the “01866 
series. The remaining seem 

be taken in Ireland, Englaq 
e and Germany. King Bag® 

[e portrayed, surrounded bÿ ! 
kny that will be especially eelee 
the other side, and to an envll# 

I that will be sure to prove I 
est Interest to motion plottn

8.
SOME STAR ENCOUNTB 

SNAKE.
[lace Reid, who recently rejoin, 
poi Bison” company, Is nura&t 
[re snake bite, sustained In an tt 
[o charm one of the serpent»,! 
[o. Mr. Reid Is known as one! 
andsomest men In motion M 
but his athletic figure and lui»f 

I features did not In the le# 
k"e his serpentship. when he M 
ed to fondle him during the M 
f a war story. The reptile m»l 
ge and fastened Its fangs In M 
[ fingers, puncturing it bag 
[c6 suffered no further lnjflj 
p laceration, but he vows that» 
[u with snakes forever.
CTOR HAS YEARS OF Éh 

PERIENCE.

[ry McRae, producing and dlrjft 
101 Bison ' features, served flg 
opacity witli Selig for two yeah 
ured tho country for eight ye# 
the well known Henry 

[ Company putting on dram* 
lies and rnubical comedies. IB» 
ent fifteen years on the leg!» 
[stage, producing and acting.

e Think Picture Battle R»^ 
Thing.

incidents that h#>ng the many! ■
- in the taking of the plcturi 
jrthcoming Imp release, “W 
e Stem,” there Is one that 
special mention. It was d« 

iking of the marine phsti 
tugs were hired, and all , 

ons made; so Director B6 
id his men to cast away, ch” 
i steamed down the bay. J 
g the Narrows, the cam era.- 
to get busy and reel off the 

ictors assumed their reap* 
3es of Russian spies, afld i 
Ing secret service men. JtiSt 
f Sandy Hook, the boats 1* 
egan peppering each °the*’ 

cartridges. The battery 
as were being directed Ur 
rarrlng forces when notice* 
that had been following 

the Statue of Liberty, . 
ng in.” The boat was * 
lide Brcnon’s craft and hej 
ered that the harbor polio» 

of the W 
suspicious, and with view» 
ending a new order ofP** 
term In ed to Interfere.

made and civilities 
ed; eo the make-believe F 
e men and the actual gus* 
a harbor parted the

ed the action

were

»y Golden, a director
It-sal banner. Uns nssembwjj™

■IV of eminent actors ana
taken directly from the ira* 

s : a ge, and is putting on 
[mrftable motion pictures d"* 
r.uaslan life. Among theses 
is “The Sorrows of Israel, 
kaln to create a profound 
[-hen released to the near
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Used Pianos
For Summer Homes

j
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Society at Hamilton
We have « number

, of instrumente that we 
cure a piano for your 
summer cottage or for 

other uses at a price tar 
below its value.

Instruments that we 
have taken in exchange 
for player pianos and 
other pianos and which 
we have repaired, tuned 
up, polished up, and put 
in first-class shape so 
that they will be in good 
order for months and will 
last for years. Some are 
practically new, having 
only been out of the 
warerooms a little while, 

only been slightly used, yet all are marked at the 
•h. Now is your opportunity it you want a good 
). Come and look these over.

HILL—PBPALL. Mr. end Mrs. Arthur Ogden Wood of 
83 Abbott avenue, Toronto, are week
end guests of Miss Nisbet,

Miss Alice Cummings has returned 
from a trip to Egypt and Southern 
Europe.

Mrs. Stewart Mailoch and little son 
have arrived from California.

Mm. W. H. Champ, New York, who 
has been the raison de ’etre for many 
social events, has gone to Toronto 
for a visit before returning home.

Miss Joan Mallocth has returned 
from a visit to her aunt, Lady Gibson, 
at Government House, Toronto.

Miss Mona Fowls has gone to Mont
real for the Peck-Cole wedding.

Mrs. Gartshore has gone to Vancou
ver to visit her son, Mr. Alex Garl- 
shore.

Miss Enid Hendrte has gone to High 
River, Alberta, to visit her aunt, Mrs. 
Herbert Eckford.

Rev. R. Bruce Taylor, Montreal, who 
will conduct the anniversary services 
in Central Presbyterian Church on 
Sunday, will be accompanied by Mrs. 
Taylor and they will be guests of Col. 
and Mrs. Wm. Hendrle.

Mrs. F. W. Gates gave a tea on 
Monday in , honor of Mrs, Champ of 
New York. Mrs. Wm. Carey and Mrs. 
Arthur Gates presided over the tea
room assisted by Misées Muriel Car- 
wright, Annie Gcrrlnge,
Snider, Gladys Gates and 
W. Belt

Mi* James Watson Is visiting in 
Toronto.

Mrs. Gillespie, who has been visiting 
her sister, Mies GImssoo, has returned 
to Toronto.

Mtes Mona McGhee, Toronto, Is vis
iting her sister, Mrs. Arthur Rowe.

Miss Margaret Scott is visiting In 
Toronto.

Mm J. J. Scott, Toronto, is the guest 
of Mrs. C. S. Scott

Mm Grantham gave a tea on Tues
day in honor of Mias Burnet Yar
mouth, Nova Scotia.

Mias Vera Millard has returned 
from a visit to Chicago,

The Burlington Country Club gave 
the opening dance of the season at 
Hotel Brant on Wednesday evening. 
There was a large attendance and it 
was a most enjoyable affair,

Mr. and Mm Charles Beatty are 
•pending the summer in Brant Park.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Du Pont who 
were very popular at Hotel Brant two 
year# ago, will return for this sum
mer, and have rented the same oottajre 
In Brant Park.

Mrs. Earl Gates and little son. Tor
onto, are visiting Mm George H. 
Mills.

Mrs. Hendrle gave a dinner at Hohn- 
■teaid Saturday in honor of Misa Enid 
Hendrle.

Mrs. H. H. Robertson, Toronto, has 
been a visitor In town. "

Miss Geraldine Grantham is visiting 
in Oobourg.

Mias Ther Swanson has gene to 
visit relatives in Saskatoon.

Misa Kizzte Birley, who has 
the guest of Mm Van Allan for 
oral months, has returned to 
couver.

At three o'clock Tuesday afternoon the 
Wesley Methodlit Church was the scene 
of a pretty wedding when the marriage 
took place of Miss Isabel Beatrice Pepall, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Pepall, 
to Mr. Edwin Augustus Hill, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hill of Port Credit The cere
mony was performed by Rev. C. Sykes, 
Dr. Gutzeit presiding at the organ. Dur
ing the signing of the register Mr. Fred 
Tisdale sang the bridal solo. The bride 
was given away by her father, and wore a 
gown of white charmeuse trimmed with 

si rose point lace, the gift of the groom s 
mother a tulle veil arranged aa a cap 
with wreath of orange blossom. She car- 
fled a shower of orchids and lily of the 
valley and wore the groom’s gift, a dia- 

attended by Mrs, 
Miss

I
I (B:

* theGarden Party at
Government House of t

ity
ToHie honor the Lieutenant Gover

nor and Lady Gibson gave a large 
and moet successful garden party 
on Tuesday, In the lovely grounds sur
rounding Government House, which 
were looking particularly attractive, 
with the many large shade trees, 
flowering shrubs and beds of flowers. 
His Honor and Lady Gibson received 
in a small marquee erected just In
side the north St George street en
trance, Major Caldwell being In at
tendance.

Lady Gibson looked very well In a 
gown of black chiffon over ellk trim
med with wide cream guipure lace 
and a black hat with white feathers. 
Miss Gibson wore a very pretty gown 
of blue flowered nlnon over blue 
satin and hat with mauve and white 
lilacs faced with black velvet Miss 
Meta Gibson looked her prettiest In 
white net over white, with lovely hat 
of pale pink, with ruching of lace 
about the crown, and tiny -flowers In 
pastel ehades.

Mrs. Lyle of Hamilton was to black 
with hat to match, trimmed with pink 
roses, and Miss Tritton was in white 
with white hat.

A band stationed on the east lawn 
was In attendance, and played 
thruout the afternoon. A large 
red and white marquee was erected 
along the southern end of the lawn, 
where the table was arranged with 
gold baskets of flowers.

Among the guests were noticed: 
Major Eraser Macdonald, (Ottawa), 
Misses Mortimer Clark, Col. and Mrs. 
Bruce, Miss Muriel Bruce, Mr. and 
Mrs W.K. George, Miss Jean George, 
Lady Willlson, Col. and Mrs. Gooder- 
ham, Sir Wm. and Lady Mackenzie, 
Lady Evelyn Ward, Dr. Hendrick, Mrs. 
Charles Sheard, Mr. Joseph Sheard, 
Col. and Mrs., and Mise Ryerson, Dr. 
and Mrs. Stanley, Mrs. Salter Jarvis, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jarvis, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Sinclair, Miss Sinclair, 
Mrs. B. F. B. Johnston, Mrs. E. V. 
R&ynald's, Mr. and Mrs. George Hees, 
Mrs. Harris, Mr. Leslie and Mrs. Rid
dell, Mr. and Mrs. Victor Cawthra, 
Mrs- L K. Kerr, Miss Florence Kerr, 
Mrs. Alan Arthurs, Mrs. and Miss 
Kerr, ' Misses Edwards, Mies Beatrice 
Betbune, Miss Ethel Webster, Miss 
Eleanor Mackenzie, Miss Vlvyan 
Boulton, Miss Kathleen Bowes, Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuels, Dr. and Mrs. Har
ley Smith, Miss Harley Smith, Mrs. 
R. J. Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. 

“Wilson, Mrs. J B. Miller, Mrs. Peuchen, 
Mr. Harry Miller, Mr. Harry McMillan, 
Mrs, Alfred Hihwee, Mr. and Mrs 
Stephen Haas, Mr. and Mrs. James 
suydam, Mies Morgan, of New York, 
Mrs. Warren, Mr. and Mrs, Ernest H. 
Watt, Mrs, John MacDonald, Mrs. 
George P. Reid, Miss Hilda Reid, Mrs- 
Smith, Mr. Home Smith, Mrs. 
Geary, Mr- Reginald Geary, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. Fitz
gerald, Mr. and the Misses Mackenzie, 
Mrs. Vllliers Sankey, Miss Sankey, 
Mrs, Ewart Osborne, Mrs. Doug
las Bowie, Mr. Strathy Misses 
Kirkpatrick, Mrs. F. H- Phlppen, 
Miss 
f-red
Mr. A1 bert Nordhelmer. Miss Yvonne 
Nordhelmer, Mr. and Mrs. Hume Blake, 
Miss Norah Blake. Mrs. Strathy, Miss 
Louise Strathy. Mrs. Stirling, Mrs. 
John Lyle, Mrs. Moncrleff, Mrs, Alex
ander Jxtlrd, Miss Meredith, Mr. 
Strathy McKellar, Mrs. Winnett, Mrs. 
Clyde Caldwell, Mr. Edward Fipoti. 
Hon. J. J. Foy, Miss Marie Foy, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bruce Macdonald, Miss Mar
jorie Haskins,
Misses Willlson,
Holland, Mrs. R. J. Christie, Lady and 
Miss Hep ton, Mr. Frederick Nicholls, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. C. Proctor, Lady- 
Fa lconbrldge, Mr. D. R. Wilkie, 
and Mrs. J. S. Dignam, Miss Jessie 
Johnston. Miss Maud Boyd, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. A. Macdonald, Miss Dorothy 
Macdonald, t-'-'r Thomas and Lady Tait, 
Miss Tait, Dr. and Mrs. Auden, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. W. Alexander,
Mm. Mackenzie Alexander, Lady Ayles- 
worth. Col. and Mrs. Brock, Mr. Hugh 
Berwick, Mrs. Wright, Mrs. and Miss

Miss 
Mrs. Carr 

Mrs.

mond ring. She was 
Bryce Hunter as matron of honor.
Bessie Hunter and Miss Grace Peter
son were bridesmaids. Mr. William Hill 
was beet man, and the ushers were Mr. 
Bryce Hunter, Mr. W. H. Leroy, Mr. Ar
thur Hill and Mr. Harry Pepall. After 
the ceremony Mrs. Pepall held a recep
tion at the family residence, 641 Dover- 
court road, and was wearing violet satin 
and black hat with pink roses and carry
ing pink rosea The groom's mother was 
in terra ootta ellk with hat to match. 
Later on the bride and groom left for 
a trip to New York, the former traveling 
in a suit of cream serge and white hat 
with king's blue ribbon.

M188 “GERRY" FARRAR
The charming prima donna, who like Miss Garden Is now on her 

tlnent from the United States, where she la going to take a 
after a big season at the Metropolitan Opera House, New York. Next season 
In New York Miss Farrar will sing In “Carmen," which is a long-cherished 
ambition of hers.
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Daisy McLabhhn, elder daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mm. Claude McLaoto- 
lin, of Amprior, to Mr Sydenham 
Hall, of Ottawa, eon of the late Mr- 
Patterson Hall and Mrs. Hall of Mon
treal; and Miss Mildred McLachlln, 
younger daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude McLachlln, of Amprior, 
to Mr. Charles Read, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Read, of Augusta st, 
Ottawa.

The Misses McLachlln, accompanied 
by Mies Gladys Carling, arrived from 
England early to the week, after a trip 
extending over two months.

John Foy, Capt and Mrs. Boone, Col. 
and Mrs. George Denison, Mise Claire 
Denison, Mrs. Watson, Mr. George 
Wateon, Commander and Mrs. and 
Mr. Law, Canon Cody, Major Smith, 
Miss Lena Coady, Dr. and Mrs. 
Wright, Dr. and Mrs. Jukes Johneton, 
Miss Johnston, Miss Norah Moore, Mr. 
Skinner, Mr. Bob Davidson, Major and 
Mrs. Bickford, Mrs. and Miss Mem- 
plies (England) ; Misses Memphis, 
Mites A B. Be thune, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Allan, Mra de Leigh Wilson, 
Miss Goulnlock, Miss Olive Buchanan, 
Mr. ànd Mra Roy Buchanan, Mise 
Dorothy Langmuir, Mr. Ernest 
VanKougbnet, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Small, Mra Sydney Small, 
Mr. Plummer, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Langmuir, Mr. and Mrs. Machray, Mr. 
and Mrs. Castile Hopkins, Mra K. 
Caulfield, Mr. and Mrs. Macklem, Misa 
Helen Beardmore, Mra Walker Bell, 
CoL and Mrs. Rennie, Mrs. Ed. Cox, 
Mr. and Mrs. McWhtnney, Mra W. F. 
White, Mr., Mrs. and Miss Chadwick, 
Horn J. K. Kerr, Mr. Stanlqy Kerr, Mrs. 
E. J. Lennox, Miss Lennox, Mrs. 
Howttt, Miss Brodigan, Mr. and Mrs. 
Coulson, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. MacLean, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper, Mra W. Darling, 
Mrs. Robert Darling, Mra Clinch, Miss 
S. Crowther, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Wright, Mrs. Shirley Denison, Mrs. 
Brenda Smellle, Mr, and Mra Flavelle, 
Miss Clara Flavelle, Miss A Harman, 
Mrs. J. D. Hay. Miss M. Hay, Miss 
Van Husen, Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. 
Hearst, Mrs. and Miss Flsken, Miss 
Kings mi 11, Miss Wedd, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Ince, Mrs. Allen Case, Mrs. Mal- 
loch, Mrs. Mackelcan, Maj. and Mrs. 
J. C. Mason, Mrs. Gordon Jennings, 
Mrs. George Harman, Dr. and 
Mrs. Colin Campbell, Miss Dunlop, 
Maj. and Mm. Keefer, Mr and 
Mrs. John Grey, Mra Morris, 
Dr. and Mm. O’Reilly. Mrs. Prince, 
Miss Ross, Mr. and Mrs. E. Porter, 
Miss Edith Porter Mrs. Middleton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Plumb, Rev. F. Plum
mer, Hon. R. A- Pyne and Mra Pyne, 
Col- and Mrs. Sweeny, Mr. and Mrs- 
Greyson Smith, Mra H. S. Strathy. 
Mra Reginald Pellatt, Mra Canfield, 
Mrs. Scholfleld. Mrs. John Falcon- 
bridge, Mrs. H- D- Warren, Misses War
ren, Misses Wlsharl,Mrs. Norman Sea
gram, Dr. and Mrs. Starr, Mr. and 
Mra Graham Thompson. Mr. and Mrs. 
Trumbell Warren-

i

LUMBERS—BLUEQRAM.

A quiet wedding took place on Monday 
In Holy Trinity Church where Misa Doro
thy McLean, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mra. Bluegraaa, Laurier, Ont, waa unit
ed in marriage to Thomaa Arthur Lum
bers, youngest son of William Lumbers, 
Toronto. The ceremony was performed 
by the rector, Rev. D. T. Owen.

The bride, who was given away by her 
cousin, Mr. John A. Cooper, wore her 
traveling suit of king’s blue silk and 
French hat with plumes to match, and 
wore a corsage bouquet of lilies of the 
valley and orchids. Little Miss Mabel 
Lumbers, niece of the groom, ac£qd as 
ring bearer, and during the signing of the 
register Miss Marie Lumbers sang “O 
Perfect Love." After the ceremony the 
couple left on the 5 o'clock train for 
Buffalo, Detroit and Atlantic City. They 
will be at home after June 18 at their 
cottage, 673 Lake Front, Hanlan’s Point

Kathleen 
Mrs, Chae.

PIANO
WAREROOMS

264-266 Queen West
W. LONG

Suffragettes Win 
Eight City Offices

Jant
Pad

i the
First Elect! dn in World's Only 

Moving Picture City » Vic
tory For Women.

stati
Geo]
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vest

L

if most novel Innovations Is the history 
of the industry—A commercial city 
maintained exclusively by one corpor
ation, the Universal Film Manufac
turing Company of New York.

1 *•
l\

U; Governed by a trip of political fac
tions, with suffragettes predominating 
In all of the principal executive of
fices, except tiiait of mayor, Univer
sal City, Cal., the only municipality in 
the world Inhabited exclusively by 
moving picture actors and actresses, 
and people otherwise devoted to the 
producing of motion pictures, pre

appear-
as the result of the first city 

election on May 20.
-M' Kenne<fr. Democratic 

candidate for mayor , won over Lois 
Weber, suffrage candidate, with a total 
of 219 votes. Miss Weber was given 
216 votes, and Immediately protested 
the election, and tiled a request for a 
recount,. Judges of the election have 
withheld an answer until the munlcl- 
PA.affair, of the new city are set-

SMITH—BIGGAR.

1 The marrla ge of Mies Helen Mowat 
Blggar, daughter of the late G. B. W. 
Blggar, K.C., to Mr. H. Eden Smith, eld
est eon of Mr. and Mrs. Eden Smith of 
Wychwood Park took place very quietly 
On account of a recent bereavement in the 
family, at three o'clock Tuesday after
noon in St. Thomas' Church. The cere
mony was performed by the rector, the 
Rev. Ensor Sharp, assisted by Rev. Pat
terson Smyth of Montreal, who came up 

'for the wedding, 
organist, played the wedding marches and 
soft music thruout the service. The bride 
was given away by her uncle, Mr. George 
Blggar and wore a beautiful gown of 
white duchess satin, trimmed with rose 
point lace, and a tulle veil with wreath 
of orange blossom. She carried a shower 
of illy of the valley and orchids and 
wore the groom's gift, a gold watch brace
let. She was attended by her sister, Miss 
Blggar. as maid of honor, Mise Dorothy 
Primrose and Mies Ella Shoenberger. Mr. 
Thomas Lawson was best man, and the 
ushers were Mr. Beverley Robinson, Mr. 
Mason. Mr. Ruggles George and Mr. Har
old Ellis. After an Informal reception at 
the home of the bride's sister, Mrs. C. 
C. 'Robinson. In Sultan street, the bride 
and groom left for a trip to the States, 
the former traveling in a dark 
charmeuse suit and navy blue hat with 
feathers.
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Summer 
Stoves
Detroit Jewel 

Gas Stoves
Gasoline Stow»
Detroit Vapor 

Oil Stoves
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Van-
Other Democratic candidates elec-

Christie, park commies Loner.
The suffragettes, altho falling In

trnih‘,Jff£.rta to ,8eoure »t*»lute con- 
°f the moving picture city, ob

tained e officiant backing to give them 
almost wholly the control of officials 
representing the executive section of 
H1®,*2W. «^ministration. Suffragettes 
r^r3nare: fhyllie Gordon, treasurer, 
Grace Cunaird, aeeeeaor, Laura OakJev 
nc«Ci ,ch'leL Jeanle Macpherson 
lice Judge, Edna Maison, alderman, 
Margarita Fischer, fire commissioner
eKyandTa£ Tr£mp' etre»t commis-' 
the J18-® Coet6ll°' chairman of
the board of censorship.

With this galaxy of 
within their

Hr. OeJ 
• strenuoJ 
for the n 
knd develd 
Fort Georj 
those whq 
George Tq 
Hammond' 
•atlsfactio 
been juatld 
•A Mr. j 
■ion in cd

. Al E.Miss Kathleen, McGrlflln of South 
Parkdale, left this week for Muskoka, 
where she will spend the

I
summer.

blue
MASSAGE.

Massage, electricity, Swedish 
ments and facial massage. Patients 
treated at their residences if desired.

Tele-

mo ve-

MADE IN CANADA Miss Howells, 482 Jarvis street 
Phone, North 3745.

The Rt Hon. R. L. Borden accom
panied his mother and sister to their 
home in Grand Pre last week return
ing to the capital on Saturday.

Mrs. J. A. Geinmlll has left for Wlnl- 
peg, where she will spend several 
weeks visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Hugh Phllllppe.

11 H po-TtfKodak !. Marion Brouse Mr. Al- 
Beardmore, Mrs. McKellar,I '

city officers
confident of holding the* w'hiptw^d'of 
ohy suffrage^elgn!’ “d *"-let a thor-

already "started things."
v-me whre ve Candldate' R.M. Gran
ville, who was elected to the office

tf* ,collector> leaves that faction 
Particularly weak in its hold up™ th« 
administration. The Démocrate, with 
five representatives on the goxerSng 
bodj. have mapped out an exJauet* 
Ive group of laws and bv teâ-t 
governing the municipality The snf
their‘m* ar6 ^lly detemrln^ that 
their ideas and policies shall go into

Essjtvss sH

ment of the various poHti^ Jd 'î 
ficlal questions involved In the
banish 'foTthe*t^m^ln011 hM a*Tfed to 
allons and wlsh^ Z'?rsonal inclln- 
rcsulte dMirTd br,ng ab°ut the

Whli-e plana

i
i. Captain Denzll C. Newton, former

ly A- D. C. to Earl Grey, was with 
ills brother, Captain G- Newton and 
Mrs. Newton, a guest at the Chateau 
Laurier for a few days recently and 
during their stay In town Mrs. W. ti. 
Fielding entertained In their honour at 
a luncheon at the Country Club. Those 
invited to meet them were, Mrs. David 
Pottinger, of Moncton, N. , B., Mrs. 
George Paiey, Mrs, Edward Fauquier, 
Mrs. Frank Oliver. Mrs. Hugh Flem
ing, Madame Rodolphe Lemieux, Miss 
Fitzpatrick, Miss Lemoine and 
visitor. Miss Bosse, of Quebec.

Lt Col. William Wood, of Quebec, 
has been recently the guest of His 
Grace, the Archbishop of Ottawa, and 
Mrs. Hamilton, and returned to the- 
Ancient City at the week-end.

Mrs. Charles Gamble, and Mrs. Ed
ward Houston have returned to the 
capital after spending several weeks 
at their old home “Glenedyth", in Tor
onto, during the absence of the Misses 
Nordhelmer In Atlantic City.

Mrs. George E. Foster, wife of the 
minister of trade and commerce, 
pects to spend the summer at the 
Inch Arran Hotel, Dalhousie, N. B. 
during the continued absence of Hon. 
Mr. Foster in Australia 
will probably return to Canada during 
the latter part of August.

Miss Ball, of Toronto, accompanied 
by her nephew, Mr. Wldmer Ball, spent 
a few days In town last week with the 
Misses Lee, of Metcalfe street.

Miss Phyllis McCullough 
honoured guest of several additional 
gatherings during the week, previous 
to her marriage, on Wednesday the 
4th of June. Miss Marjorie Bate and 
Miss Ada Davison gave bright little 
luncheons at the Country Club In her 
hoaour.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Clayton left at 
the beginning of the week for Mon
treal, and sailed later for England 
where they will spend the 
months.

The Messrs Wilbur

Are
t—H wlefce, burnt just HheJ

§e* Juet the stove fer 
year eu meter heme.TheA

Miss Mac Lac 11 land, 
Mrs. Burton.

Toe mn seing rwsy tm 
your summer vacation i 
make It a point to see 
stock of summer stores. 
You will need one. They 
are the handiest thing about 
a camp.
price. Easy to operate.

it

Mr.

Moderate inher

Take a 
Kodak A. Welch & Set

I THE STOVE STORE ll

II 304 QUEEN WEST ||

Mr. and

on the canoe trip, the afternoon 
sail, the wooded walk, the links, 
the bridle path. It adds heaps to 
the fun and keeps a record of the 
good times for all time.

CANADIAN KODAK CO., Ltd.

Office end Factories

582-593 King Street, W.
TORONTO. CAN.

Gibson. Mrs. and Miss Cross, 
Daisy Boulton, Mr. and 
Harris, Miss Naomi Morrison,

*
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What the NestleÆmm :9 .
/

Mr. Foster
mm

K Vt^rUeS?H£ib? ^
impatience the outcome o j. Process Will Do 

2 For Your Hair.;

R. W. PRITTIE
Who presented a building tq the Weston 
Free Hospital for Consumptive Children 

I ln memory of his daughter, Katherine.61 "

:
DON’T DENY YOURSELF 

ATTRACTIVENESS
was the

Doctor Telia How to 
Shed Bad Complexion

::

YOUR WEDDING FLOWERS i , If you have a skin that Is spotted, 
blotched or pimpled why not have 
It treated by specialists who know 
how to overcome such conditions? 
We’ve had over twenty.one years 
experience and have made good.

Don’t press out those pus filled 
sacs In your skin and make 
trouble worse but use

f ; 111
:■m A single treatment of joV 

hair by this process will 
duce beautiful waves that 
be retained for from 6 to 1*1 
months—unaffected by water 
or damp.

No chemicals are used and* 
there Is not the remotest poe*'. 

„ slbility of injury to the hair,
effect adopted the Nestle Process because the-;hah? wave™! 8Uperlor the harsh ridges produced by hot irons or !

Solo amenta for Eastern fitw^s

one of the principal parts of the outfit and if procured ‘are i
tissue an”-n<more* th'an d*senerated, facial 
lost limb n fs uti«Ze .can re®tore a

«s

a new youthful skin appears /skîn^of, 
and delicately tinted as a rose netkl 1 

-No lady need hesitate to to* thlaPrn 
cure an ounce of mercollzed wax 0fP.h^ 
druggist- Spread on a thin layer be'ore 
retiring, removing this in the m.- ?le With soap and water. In i?om one to tw! 
formed1116 complexlon is completely

approved treatment for wrinkle. prmdded by dissolving an ounclof mwd- 
* Ln a half-pint of witch hazel. 

Bathing the face ln the solution brings 
prompt and remarkable results —Rupert Mackenzie In Popular Medina

A .- I your9
,

A
OUR HOME TREATMENT 
and get your face cured.

t,summer
t 'For plm-

pies, blotches, blackheads, rashes, 
eczema, etc.. It Is most satlsfac- 

We Invite consultation by 
mall or at office;
Booklet “C” on request, 

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES 
WARTS. RED VEINS itcT per- 
manently destroyed by our reliable 
method of Electrolysis. Satisfac
tion assured.

_ . and Ogden
Cochrane, Sons of the Hon .Frank 
Cochrane, left on Tuesday for New 
York, whence they sailed for England 
to spend the summer abroad. Mrs 
Cochrane has returned from Toronto 
and will spend the warm weather at 
Kennebunk Beach, Maine. Miss Edith 
Cochrane Is at present in Killarney, 
Ireland, and will Join her brothers later 
in the season.

Hon. Senator Bostock, Mrs. Bostock 
and family expect to sail for England 
about the middle of June, and 
spend the summer there.

Two engagements that have been 
WtoOJWced recently are those of Mise

tory.!
no expense.

96 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.
you feel that your costume la complete in every detail. Write them for 
suggestions. “They will cheerfully comply and at no expense to you. 
They can deliver flowers on board all outgoing steamers and ln any 
civilized city on the globe. If you have friends leaving for foreign 
porte, leave your order and they will see that lt Is filled.

The Pember Store
127 Yonge St., Next to Yonge St. Arcade 

TORONTO, ONTARIO

Hiscott Dermatological 
Institute .

«1 COLLEGE ST.. TORONTO 
’ ESTABLISHED 1882
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AU Pianos sold on Our NO INTEREST EASY 
PAYMENT PLAN

Any of these pianos will be taken back and 
the purchase price allowed on a new instru
ment at any time.

Toronto WlpnlpegMontreal

LONDON
PLUMAGES and 
MILLINERY

3?

sassy
W-t I

&

JUNE THE MONTH 
OF BRIDES

At no time during the year la 
one’s millinery eo Important The 
Bride, the Bridesmaid, and those 
who attend, must see to lt that 
their millinery ie of the latest 
modes.

SMART STYLE 
OSTRICH PLUMAGES
that have quality and reasonable 
price to recommend them ln every 
desirable ' color and shadings. 
Prices range from $1.00 upwards.

PANAMA HATS
New arrivals from the world’s 

greatest marts. You should see 
these splendid genuine Panama 
Hats. Prices $6.00 to $16.00.

MILAN HATS
are also the dress hats of the 
season. Don't overlook our splen
did importations of these hate 
Prloee $3.00 to $10.00—all selling 
now at half price.

INSPECTION INVITED

LONDON
LEATHER CO., LIMITED 
144 Yonge St. Kent Block
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Society at the Capital

"SALADA"
sIS:

TEA AT ITS BEST
Its garden freshness 
and fine flavour are 
protected by the 
sealed lead packet, 
which keep* the 
goodness in, and all 

contamination out.

BLACK, MIXED A GREEN.
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Wedding Notices
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p lure • number
nstruments that we 

a piano for your 
mar cottage or for 
| urns at a price tar
r its value.
itrumenta that we 

taken In exchange 
player pianos and 

pianos and which 
are repaired, tuned 
relished up, and put 
rst-class shape so 

they will be In good 
for months and will 

lor years. Some are 
Ically new, having 

been out of the 
rooms a little while. 
11 are marked at the 
It you want a good

!
(Extracts (ns the Official Dedal# a of

On the 5th of March, 1912, 
the Board heard an application 
of the Natural Resources Secur
ity Company, the owners of the 
Townsite of Fort George, for the 
location of a station on the G. T. 
P. at or near the Fort George 
Townsite. No final decision as 
to the location of a station was 
reached by the Board at that time,

1 and the matter was, as far as the 
Board was concerned, permitted 
to remain in abeyance.

In an application dated 24th 
January last, the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway Co. applied to 
the Board for the approval of its 
station site and station at Prince 
George at M.466.3, Prince Ru
pert East. After the usual in
vestigation by the Operating De
partment of the Board, the ap- 
pfbval of the location was re
commended and order No. 18902 

| dated the March 20th, 1913, 
was issued by the Board,

; moving of that station site.

At the time that the Order was made the 
Board was not aware that the Prince George 
station site, for which the Railway Company 
had applied for approval, in any way con
flicted with the Fort George station, which 
the Natural Resources Security Company had 
applied for more than a year ago ; and, upon 
it being brought to the attention of the Board 
that the Prince George site, approved of by 
the Order above mentioned, was detrimental 
to the interests of Fort George, this matter 
was set down to give all parties an oppor
tunity of being heard. Therefore, bearing all 
interests in mind, I think the site 1 have 
decided upon should be adopted by the Board. 
Order No. 18902 of the 20th March last should 
be rescinded, and the Railway Company 
should be requested to file a plan showing a 
station at a point three thousand feet east of 
the Eastern Boundary of the Fort George 
Townsite.
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The main passenger sta

tion as ordered by the Do
minion Railway Commis
sion is located three thou
sand feet east of the 
townsite and ia shown on 
the sketch map by a black 
arrow. The permanent 
basin
residential district will al
ways be located west of 
the Indian Reservation 
(marked on sketch G. T.
Property) It cannot be
otherwise on account of the topography of the surrounding land. The dty wffl continue ta grow ta 
the west because land in that direction is high and dry, free from swamps, overflow end -1-——♦ level The rail
way «hope, yards, round houses and freight houses will be on the Indian Reservation adjoining Port George en the 
eaat. This property has been purchased by the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway and will be Fort George's railway Industrial annex. It will prove valuable property for that purpose. 8 ^
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The British Columbia Government last week officially 

refused the application of the G.T.P. Railway to register 
the Indian Reserve as Prince George. The Dominion Gov
ernment has refused to rename the Fort George P, 0. 
Prince George.
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EXTRACTS FROM EDITORIALS IN ALL FOUR VANCOUVER NEWSPAPERSimmer 
loves
troll Jewel 
las Stoves
isollne Stoves
troll Vapor 
Ml Stoves

FORT GEORGE SOON 1PROVINCE downing a big railroad corporation, 
and that Is an achievement to bo 
proud of (May 18.)

This decision means that the conten
tions of Mr. Hammond and those who 
have supported him have bnn soundly 
based from the beginning.” (May IS.)

period of three years, at a eeet which 
Is said to amount to one hundred 
thousand dollars. In this affair Mr. 
Hammond represented the Interests of 
numerous clients resident In many 
parts of the world. The repute of the 
Province and of the methods followed 
by Its business men was at stake. 
British Columbia, with Its many hun
dreds of square miles of undeveloped 
territory has need of men who will go 
Into the new districts, enlist the aid 
of foreign capital for development of

them, and play the gam# for the men 
with whose capital they are entrust
ed/ (May 11)

NEWS ADVERTISER
-Toatcrday*. decision In the Fee* 

Oeorge station case fully reported l*
this paper, la sf unusual Interest, aa It 
effects a large number of settlers end 
Investors at or near the point where the 
station Is to be The uncertainty which 
has hung over too future will now be 
cleared away, and all the parti 
corned will knew where they 
(May 1L)

Hr. George J. Hammond, who made 
S Strenuous fight for station facilities 
1er the new town which he fathered 

^•v*l°Ped- has won his contention. 
Fort George remains Fort George, and 
(hose who bought land In the Fort 
George Townsite on the faith of Mr.

representations, have the 
wllf'fet ?" of knowing that he has 
»«n Justified In the attitude he adopt- 

“r Hammond Is one of the few 
In Canada who has succeeded In

SUN WORLD -
"This Is a great victory for Mr. O. J. 

Hammond and for those who have 
supported him In the four-year-long 
fight against the campaign of 
slander and misrepresentation conduct
ed against him and his company, the 
Natural Resources Company, bjf short
sighted rivals and the G. T. P. Itself.

"The decision of the Railway Com
missioners has been hailed with satis
faction by those In British Columbia 
who have followed the case. Promin
ent among them Is Mr. George J. Ham
mond. of Vancouver, the man 
placed Fort George on the map. 
decision ends

—» CAMPwho 
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Within Month Will be Head .. -I
quarters of 8000 G. T. P„ m
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FORT GEORGE 
The Million a Month 

Payroll City

-—n't
%

Five Thonaand Wffl be Woridng 
East of Inland Capitals, ,'J1

imade _______
l burns Just Nka 
Just the stove for 
eu meter homo. I

uvreeew »
x

In Additton, TweTBottWVWmore going away
summer vacation i 
it a point to see our

. -A 6$of summer stove*. rw* (the P. G# BL • *will need one. They 
te handiest thing about 
imp. Moderate la 

Easy to operate.
• —’w ,

Tort Oeorge, March W ■ - Oraat 'rëo- I
tivtty le evidenced here hi exbanshee ! 
preparations tor making Ton George j 
the largest railway construct!«Team# j 
known in British Coles Me, the, 
tr* ef mammoth devetepmeut enter, 
prise, v Within à month approximately 
*000 men win be working uqder the 
supervision. ot headquarter*
Uehed here: busy1 eomptetlng the lh*e 1 
of Grand. Trunk Pacific Rail read, *

OCATED at the junction of the main waterwsye of Central 
British Columbia, Fort (George is on the line of every rail
way building or projected through this immense territory. 

Rails are now approaching it from the east, the West, and the 
South. It has bee*, selected as the main pay-roll centre for the 
railway construction through Central and Northern British 
Columbia, and the Peace River District, for the next five years. 
Beginning at once, a million dollars a month will be distributed in 
wages at Fort George to ten thousand construction men. Fort 
George is a live-wire town right now. There are openings for all 
kinds of business. If you want to help handle the million dollar 
a month pay-roll, go to Fort George. If you want to start at the 
beginning of the upbuilding of a great city and country of un
paralleled natural resources, delightful climate and magnificent 
scenery, go to Fort George. The map shows Fort George’s com
mercial control of Central British Columbia through its railways, 
waterways and its strategic position in relation to the Peace River 
country.

It is the best young city in Western Canada. Its progress ha»
been continuous. Its future is certain.
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QUEEN WEST

the steel ef wbtek > now leas thaa Dd 
miles away. '

Five hundred 'scows "ereTe»dëfre#B- 
■traction between her* * sad.Tat* 
Juan Cache for distribution of run
way equipment, and thirteen gtgaalle 
•teem shove! plants are being dlsr 
mantled for shipment by water deem 
the Fraser river to points where they 
will be utilised In the vigorous effort 
being made to complete mil eonatruo- 
Moo In to. Fort Oeorge _byJ_the_ latter 
pert of August.

Five hundred tons of "supplies «are 
being forwarded each week ter the

t the Nestle

ess Will Do
Your Hair. @

i

ngle treatment of your II 
> this process will pro- II 
rautlful waves that wiu lj 
lined for from 6 to 1-,'S 
—unaffected by water 1|

ihemical* are used and l 
a not the remotest poa- 
of Injury to the hair, 
itle Process because the jj 
ireduced by hot Iron* or $

Natural Resources Security Co., Ltd
GEORGE J. HAMMOND, President

Joint Owners and Sole Agents Fort George Townsite, Fort George, B.C.
403-404 Moser-Ryder Block, Edmonton, Alta.

workmen whoa* activities will be di
rected from the new headquarters 
which Meesra Foley, Welch * Stewart 
and associated contractors, are now 
establishing on the former Indian 
reserve adjoining the townsite on the

I
1

ea»Krt -
To handle at Fort Oeorge the pay

roll, estimated to exceed fZC.900 a day, I 
additional banking facilities will be B 

necessary, and part of th'e need Is ex- F 
pected to be met by a new branch otH 
the Bank of Ottawa.

li

Store I ,

Ionge St. Arcade 620-624 Vancouver Block, Vancouver.
J.TIO PAYROLL: $25,OOP PER DAY
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1 o'clock engagement except drop w 
at a Flower Show and a Cat Shew 
and have her palm read by a perfect, 
ly fascinating Serpent with a Goatee 
who had been te'ling all the Cell* 
the most wonderful things about them- 
selves.

A merry little Group went sltinunla» 
Saturday afternoon They attended a 
Ball Game. Loretta had her Chtn over 
the railing and evinced a keen Inter- 
eat. her only Difficulty being that she 
never knew which Side was at bat

At dusk she began hanging on the 
Family Jewels- It was a formal Din- 
ner Party with a list made up by 
Dun and Bradstreet.

Answer:Ledger before 4 o’clock? 
eight-
- Then a swinging Gallop for home. 
Whilst she had been socializing around. 
Robert W Chambers had taken a lead 
of two Novels on her.

Retiring to a quiet Alcove with four 
Volumes that were being dissected at 
the drawing-room Clinics, she took a 
Peek at the flist and last Chapter of 
each- Just enough to protect her 
against a Fumble it she found herself 
next to a Book Sharp.

That evening a famous Hungarian 
Fiddler, accompanied by a warbling 
Guinea Hen, backed up by sixty sym
phonic 'Heineys wearing Spectacles, 
was giving a Recital for the True 
Lovers in a Mammoth Cave devoted 
to Art.

Loretta had a sneaking preference' 
tor the Bayes-Norworth School of Ex-

When they began to distribute poli
tical Bromides, the artful Minx eat 
clear on the edge of the Chair and let 
on to be simply pop-eyed with Ardor.

Shortly after 12 she turned the last 
nlgnt-blooming Cyril out into the 
Darkness and did a graceful Flrouet to 
the Husks,

On Wednesday morning between ttie 
Ham and the Eggs, she glanced at her 
double-entry Date Book and began to 
gyrate.

On the way down-town she stopped 
In and had herself measured for a new 
mop of Hatr.

Thence to the Beauty Works to hare 
the peerless Frontispiece Ironed out 
and the Nalls lvorled.

When she appeared at the Sorority 
Tiffin at 1 P. M. she was dolled for 
fair.

surveyed around the Horee Shoe 
Curve, just as soon as she could leave 
the gloves to be cleaned.

■Happening Into Automobile Row, 
she permitted a blond salesman with 
a Norfolk Jacket to demonstrate the 
new type of Electric Runabout- 

One of the most inexpensive pursuits 
of the well-dressed Minority is to glide 
over the Asphalt In a Demonstration 
car and pretend to be undecided.

She permitted the man to set her 
down at a Bock Shop, where she fur
tively. skinned eight Magazine» while

Loretta found herself betweea 
extinct Voloano of the Political World 
and a sappy Fledgling whose Grand- 
father laid the cornerstone of Brook-

an

lyn-
The Dinner was one of those rsijm 

less Funerals, stage-managed by a 
respectable La-ly with a granite Front 
who had Mayflower Corpuscles mov
ing majestically thru her Arterial 
System.

Loretta was marooned so tar front 
the Live Ones that she couldn’t wig- 
wag for help. Her C. Q. D brought no 
Relief.

She threw about three throes it 
Anguish before they escaped to the 
private Gambling Hell.

Here she tucked back her Valen
ciennes and proceeded to cop a little 
Pin-Money at the soul-destroying game 
known as Bridge-

At 11.30 she led a highly connected 
volunteer Wine Pusher out Into the 
Conservatory and told him she did not 
think It advisable to marry him until 
she had learned his First Name.

Shortly after Midnight she blew, 
arriving at headquarters just In time 
to participate In a Chafing-Dish Jubllea 
promoted by only Brother, just back 
from the Varsity.

She approached the Porcelain in a 
chastened mood that Sabbath morning. 
She was thinking of the Night before 
and of playing Cards for Money.

She rememocred the glare of Light 
from overhead and the tense, eager 
Faces peering above the Paste-Boards.

Then she recalled, with a sharp 
catch of the Breath and a little 
of Pain at the Heart, that she 
balled herself up at one Stage and 
got dummied out of a Grand Slam.

"It would have meant a long pair 
of the Silk Kind." she said, as she 
sighed deeply and turned the eold 
Faucet.

After Breakfast she took a bwg 
Walk up the Avenue as a Bracer.

After which to the Kirk, for she 
taught a close of Little Girls in the 
Sunday School, and she had to fake up 
an explanation of how Joshua mad# the * 
Sun stand still, thereby putting her
self in the Scratch Division of Ex
plainers, believe us.

She listened to a dainty Boston * 
Sermon, trimmed with Ruchlng, sing
ing lustily before and after. I

Then back home with the solemn 
Parade to sit among the condemned 
waiting for that superlative Gorge 
known as the Sunday Dinner. -' :

While rhe was waiting, a male 
Friend dropped In. His costume was 
a compromise between an English Act
or and a hired Mourner-

On Week Days he sat at a Desk 
dictating Letters and saying that the 
Matter had been referred to the pro
per Department

The Response In behalf of the Alum
nae of Tumni Gamma was a neat 
Affair.

After swiping the Table Decoration», 
she end two Companion» hurried to a 
Mat It was a Performance given 
under the auspices of the Overhang
ing Domes, and the Drama was one 
that no Commercial Manager had the 
Nerve to unload on the Public. The 
Plot consisted of two victims of Neu
rasthenia sitting at a Table and dis
cussing Impaired Circulation.

That evening she helped admistster 
the Anaesthetic to a Seminary Snipe 
who was getting Into the Life Boat 
with a hard-wood Bachelor, grabbed off 
at the 11th Hour.

Loretta wept softly while straight
ening out the Veil, to accordance with 
Tradition. Later on she did an Eddie 
Collins and speared Bride's Bouquet 
At 11.30 P. M. ehe had the Best Man 
backed Into a Corner, slipping him 
that Old One about tils Hair matching 
his eyes.

It Is now Thursday mom tog and 
who Is this In the Gym whanging the 
Medicine Ball at the Lady Instructor 
with the Face?

It Is Loretta.
Behold her at 10.80, after an toy 

Spanish and a keen run with a raspy
Towel.

She has climbed back Into the dark- 
cloth Effect and la headed for the 
Studio of Maddam to grapple with 
the French Lesson.

After that ehe will do nothing be
fore Lunch Time except try on White 
Shoes and fondle some Hats that are 
being sacrificed at 380 per throw.

The Suffrage Sisters rounded up 
Thursday afternoon. A longitudinal 
Brigadleress In the army of Intelectu- 
allty did the main Spiel, with Loretta 
as principal Rooter.

The Speaker was there with the 
Pep and the Vocabulary. Otherwise 
she was a Naughty-Naughty. The 
Costume was a plain Burial Shroud, 
the only ornament being a 4-carat 
Wen just above the Neck-band.

At 4 P. M„ after the Male Sex had 
been ground to a Hamburger, our lit
tle Playmate escaped to a Picture 
Show, but not until she had duly forti- 
mallherSeIf WlUl th<S nourlBhing marsh-

There was nothing on the Cards 
that night except a Subscription Dance 
which got under way at 10 P M 
and never subsided urttll 10 p" M 
Daylight began to spill In at the Win- 
dows.

Loretta did 27 out of a possible 29. 
Percentage .931-six better than Bogey 
and 400 points ahead of Ty Cobb *
d AeV,erthJle“ , and notwithstanding, 
don t Imagine that she failed to 
UpT f«r ,Air on Frlday morning.

er!S reaJ’ T'1,e ls «Ernest, and she 
ha£ji Gown to oe shortened up and re-

/

a

ROSCOES CURLED UP
AMONG HER SOFA CUSHIONS.”

He looked at Loretta so calm iad> . 
cool and collected In her pious Rai
ment. and the Snylle that he sum- «. 
rnomed^ was benevolent and almost

waiting for a Chum to pop thru the 
Whirligig Door.

The two went Window-Hopping for 
an hour. After making Mind Pur
chases of about 8SUOO worth of washable 
Finery edged with Lace, a spirit of 
Deviltry seized them.

They ordered their Lettuce Sand
wiches and diluted Ceylon in a Res
taurant where roguish Men-about- 
Town eat facing the Main Entrance to 
pipe the pulchritudinous Pippins.

Was it seven or eight Party Calls 
that she chocked

pression, but she had to go thru with 
the Saint-Saëns Stuff now and then 
to maintain a Club Standing, 

Accordingly she and Mother and 
poor old dying Father, with no Heart 
in the Enterprise, were planted well 
down In Section B, where they could 
watch Mrs. Leroy Geblotz. who once 
entertained Novdica, and say “Bravo" 
at the Pyschoiogical Moment 

On Saturday Morning, after she had 
penned 14 Epistles, using .the tall 
cuneiform Hieroglyphics, she didn't 
have a blessed tiling to do before her

"I was wondering," said he. “I was , 
wondering if a Girl like you ever gets 
tired of sitting around mid doing noth-

Loretta did not cackle. She had read 
a Book by a Yale Professor that Wo
man is not supposed to possess the 
Sense of Humor.

Moral: The Settlement Campaign 1* 
not getting to the real Worker*

come

from her social

*

Letheon-, or Dr. Morton and Ether! By DR.. GORDON BATES ■
; b:

m
mMost things depend largely 

point of view.
on your

, . are sound,
sane and hearty you are likely to for
get your happy condition because 
time is entirely

Early to his career he and his part- 
ner, Horace Wells, had Invented a 
now kind or artificial teeth. Before 
these-teeth could be used It wae neces
sary that all the old teeth should be 
extracted. The pain and discomfort 
connected with this operation was not 
of that mild variety which would ren
der It universally popular. 80 In this 

as in many others necessity 
again proved the mother of invention. 
Morton, probably for this reason, be
gan to search for an agent which 
would produce complete immunity 
from pain during the extraction of 
teeth.

» - ,-Sface some operation wae performed. 
The boy muttered and, when the whole 
operation wae completed, 
and said that he had felt ah 
some one had scratched his face. On 
the following day ether wae used 
again, this time thru a whole opera
tion. When the patient awakened he 
he said that he had felt absolutely 
nothing.

From this time on recognition of 
the value of ether spread. There was 
considerable opposition to Its use 
from some quarters as there Is at

eVery new th^ngr but ln the 
end It became used everywhere.

If you It During the Intervening time Mer- ? 
ton lost his dental practice ea4 be
came poor. A general public eubeertp- jj 
tion was asked for, and fortunately 
tn.s appeal met with a generous re- 
eponse. Altho Morton died In 1144 
frithout having had full honor aoeerd- ,« 
ed him, It Is now universally acknow
ledged that to him is due the eredlt 
for one of the greatest boons that 
modern science has been able te put 
at the disposal of suffering humanity. -

-wakenedyour
, „ ^ taken up thinking

about something else. If you are ill 
your main and strenuous ambition Is 
to attain what seems to you the only 
thing worth having—health—which 
when you have it you will once more 
proceed to forget.

tho

case

In much the same becauseway, HU___
we have become educated to expect 
Immunity from pain we proceed to 
forget what It means. Even the Im
minent approach of an operation may
inspire us with little dread. Knowing Early Experiments
1 » 1 wiU 8uffei' lnt!e because a pall He commenced by experimenting 
o. oblivion—which wo accept as a wlth such agents as brandy" and cham- 
matter of fact affair—will descend PaBne (inr intoxicating doses) lauda- 
over us, we treat the matter with a!num and opium. He succeeded in 
“sang froid" which in the old days ^tuplfylng his patients and as a rule In 
would have been looked upon as little making them very ill—but not ln 
less than the hardihood of Insanity. ! dering them unconscious 
Ancient Terrors of Operating Hoorn». Pa?n'.

Indeed the terrors of the operating i.,, , buad wltb idea that never- 
rcom previous to the middle of the - was on tbe tra=k of a great
last century were genuine and of the ™eiLhe became % student of medicine 
first water. In the absence of modern at ,Harva_rd and It was while still an 
principles of cleanliness many opera- undergraduate of this institution that 
tions which are ordinary today were , c"ommenced his experiments with 
then, of course, impossible. Yet ,^r10 ether- During the summer 
tho they involved suffering of a ?, T8‘16 he put Practically hi? whole 
most poignant kind, amputations of tlme on the taak°f investigating the 
limbs and other operations were often i propert*ea this substance, 
absolutely necessary.

!... •
Cook’» Table of Pro

portions
thi1, no« wlthout interest to note 
that the first man in Great Britain 
to Insist on the value of ether 
Sir James Y. Simpson of Edinburgh, 
f. aoon to become famous for
™1 discovery of a valuable anaesthetic 
himse.f. He had believed that there 
were other drugs which might pro
duce anaesthesia, and, like Morton h» 
commenced experients with some
re£™nl0nS, H.e tln*»y cam® on chlo
roform, and after working on it for 
some time claimed to have found a 
better and safer 
ether.

m
Five to eight eggs to one quart

of milk for custards.
Three to four eggs to one pl»t 

of milk for custards.
One teaspoonful of salt to 

quart of milk for custards.
One teaspoonful of vanille to 

one quart of milk for cuetardA
Two ounces of gelatine to 1% 

quarts of liquid.
Four heaping tablespoonftiki 

of cornstarch to one quart of 
milk.

Three heaping teaspoonful* 
of baking powder to one cupful 
of flour.

One teaepoonful of soda to one 
Pint of sour milk.

One teaspoonful of soda to 
half a pint of molasses.

One teaspoonful of baking & 
powder is the equivalent of half i. 
a teaspoonful of soda and on* . 
teaepoonful or cream of tar- |>i, 
tar.—Philadelphia Time*

1ren- 
or free from

,A

r:

anaesthetic than

As a matter of tact It is
portant general anaesthetic and^sh^ë 
It quickly produces 
seemed at first to 
efficient than ether, 
however, if quicker than’ ,,
also more dangerous, especially In in
experienced hands.

a quiet sleep It 
be even 

Unfortunately, 
ether it i3

Pain could not ' He offered rewards of 
be avoided and, making the beet of persons who would submit
a bad job. the unfortunate victim, to Its action, but with no success
after being bolstered up with whiskey Finally he persuaded some of his own 
and narcotics had as his only hope assistants to undergo the ordeal 
the possibility that the surgeon was followed their example himself 
a spcecy operator. The experiment upon himself proved

Today of course all this has chang- , be Ule moet successful of all. He. 
The operating room is no longer',mr>Jy lnbaled ether from 

a shambles, but a room in which every kerchiet held over his face. ___
movement is marked bv an orderly that he lost consciousness and
precision, In which tasks in previous wben half awake he seemed to 
years unheard of are undertaken every abaolutely no sense of pain, 
day. And much of this is rendered Morton next 
possible by the fact that the patient 
ls rendered unconscious bv an 
aesthetic.

Ether, the first anaesthetic to be 
used, had been known tor

money to 
themselves more 'Vi

A
and

Letheon an Early Name.
tJhf( nam« anaesthetic, first ueed at

toecuVur ™ the diec<>very of ether's 
tre waa *uK®*ted to

Wend?llbwn? 1688 apere<m than Oliver 
Wendell Holmes In consultation with

Morton also struck on 
Letheon" tor ether, a title 

which of course has not lasted.
Morton was successful In 

much criticism ln obtaining 
rer h!s preparation from the United 

Government Notwithstanding 
# e £? Was unable to make money 

of his discovery. Everywhere it 
sprang Into use, and nowhere did any
one take the trouble to pay its In
ventor a royalty.

In 1864 an appeal was made to con
gress for a grant of 3100,000, but part
ît hfcau3e of rtv&l claims to the honor 
or the invention, no success attended

ed. a liand- 
He found

wen
hase -

tried the substance 
on one of his patients, a man who 
had a- poinful tooth which required 
extraction. This man's affidavit 
pears in congressional and other re

sume time. ccrds of Morton's claim to be the d's- 
U6 use as a means of producing the coverer of the anaesthetic properties ‘of 
profound sleep of surgical anaesthesia, .ether.
however, had not been thought of un- Ether Ueed Far ria.—i-$ a young dentist 0f Baltimore named | WtiffilT a weeE° °perat,on'

....... ,2V°n oegan t0 experiment successful
with it In 1844.

Dr. Morton’s Early Invention.
Dr. Morton from the first

“ALEXIS" ECZEMA CURB
an-

splte of 
a patent

ap-

out

I
after tins he was 

-n Persuading the staff of 
Massachusetts General Hospital to 
use. in it some of their operations 
ii tho first of them It was given 
for a few minutes to a boy upon whc$»

wns ap
parently of an original turn of mind.
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One Monday morning * rangy and corner and jack up Mr. Grocer about 
well-conditioned Elfin of the Young the Kindling Wood 'hat he had sent 
Unmarried Set yclept 
emerged Into the Sunlight and bit the 
Concrete Path with a ringing heel,

This uncrowned Empress of the 18th 
Ward wae a ehe-Progreealve assaying 
98 per cent pure Ginger.

Instead of trailing the ever onward 
Parade, ehe juggled the Baton at the 
head of the Push.

In the crisp Introductory hour» of 
the Wash-Day already woven Into the 
Plot Loretta trolleyed herself down 
Into the Noise Belt

She went to the office of the 
cluelve Kennel Club and entered the 
Chow Kl-Yi for the next Bench Show.
At the Clearing House for K. M's. she 
filled a loud call for a Cook who could 
cook. Then She cashed a check, 
ordered a pound of Salted Nut* (to be 
delivered by Special Wagon at once), 
enveloped a ball of Ice Cream gooed 
with Chocolate, and eoon, greatly re
freshed, swept down on a Department 
Store.

A Chenille Maeeaere was In full 
swing on the third floor. Just between 
the Porch Furniture and Special 
Clothing for Golfers. Loretta took a 
run and Jump Into the heaving mass 
of the gentler Division. She came out 
at 10.63 with her Sky Piece badly listed 
to Port and her toes flattened out, but 
ehe was 17 cent* to the Good. Three 
hearty Cheers!

So ehe went over to an exhibition of 
Paintings, breathing thru her Noe< for 
at least an Ylour as she studied the 
new Masterpieces of the Swedo-Scan- 
dlnavlan School. Each looked as If 
executed with a Squirt Gun by a Ner- 

- vous Wreck on hie way to a Three Day 
Cure. Just the same, every Visitor 
with a clinging Skirt, and a Mushroom 
Hat gurgled like a Mountain Stream.

In company with four other Sera- 
phines, plucked from the Society Col., 
ehe toyed with a Fruit Salad and Co
coa at a Tea Room Instituted by a 
Lady ln Reduced Circumstance* for 
the accommodation of those who are 
never overtaken by Hunger.

The usual Battle as to which should 
pick up the Check and the same old 
Compromise. A Dutch Treat with 
Waitress trying to spread It four ways 
and the Auditing Committee watching 
her Like a Hawk. Then a lti-cent Tip, 
bestowed as If endowing a hospital, 
and the Quartet representing the 
Flower of America's Young Woman
hood was once more out ln the Ozone, 
marching abreast with shining Faces 
and pushing white-haired Business 
Men off into the Sweepings,

Loretta went Into a place with a 
glass Cover on It and had hereelf 
Photoed In many a striking Posture.
With the Chin tilted to show the full 
crop of Cervical Vertebrae and the 
Search Lights aimed yearningly at the 
top of the Singer Building, ehe had 
herself kidded Into believing that she 
was a certified Replica of Elsie Fergu
son.

Loretta, them for Celery.
She had the Druggist 'phone 

Florist, and then rewarded him by 
purchasing three Stamps.

At 9.30 the Committee to arrange 
for the Summer Camp of the In- 
Wrong Married Women whirled thru 
the untidy Suburbs In a next year's 
Motor Oar, and Loretta was nowhere 
except rlgnt up on the front Seat pick
ing out the R tad.

Once a year the Ladle» of the Lumty- 
Tum went out with their embroidered 
Sand-Bags and swung on their Gentle 
men Friends for enough Cash to pay 
the Vacation Expense* of Neglected 
Wives and Kiddle*

In every community there 1» an un
discovered Triton thoroly posted on

u
the

specimens of our Best People zipped
over to the Country Club, breaking In
to ellvery Laughter every time the 
Speedometer made a Face at the Sign- 
Board which said that the Speed Limit 
was 12 Miles an Hour.

They showed a few milk-fed Spring
ers how to take a Joke and 
played an 18-hole Foursome which 
was more or less of a Grewsome.

Then a little Tea on the Terrace with 
Herbert lolling by In his Flannels, just 
a* you read about It ln Mrs, Humphry 
Ward.

then
ex-
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«r XAs a member of the Board of Visi
tation she hurried out to the Colored 
Orphan Asylum to check up the Plcits 
and watch them making Card-Board
Mottoes.

After that ehe had nothing to do 
except fly home and complete a Paper 
on the Social Unrest In Spain, after 
which she backed into the Spangles 
because Father was bringing 
Stable Companion to dinner.

In the evening ehe took Mother to a 
Travel Lecture, 
were mingled with St. Vitus Glimpses 
of swarming Streets and gallopl^- 
Gee-Gees. They came home google- 
eyed and had to feel their way Into 
the Domlcle.

Tuesday A. M. dawned overcast w‘tn 
shifting winds from the N. E.

Loretta pried herself away from the 
third Waffle ln order to hike to the

f ÏI

“LORETTA WENT INTO A PLACE WITH A GLASS COVER ON AND HAD 
HERSELF PHOTOED IN MANY A STRIKING POSTURE."

A buzzing sound dying off Into the 
Distance, a trail of Blue Smoke ln the 
fading Twilight, and little Bright Eyes 
Is back In her own Boudoir packing 
herself into a new set of Glads.

That evening she had four throb
bing Roscoes curled up among 
Sofa Pillows.

She had to bat up short and 
ones for this Bunch, 
from the Wholesale District.

l<ian o
(► the Renaissance of the Reactionaries 

and the recrudescence of the Big Six 
Baby with the up-twlet that has 
whiskers on It This Boy ls so busy 
regulating both Parties and both 
Leagues that when it comes time.for 
his Brood to take an outing some Ig
norant Outsider has to step lu an un
belt

v
The colored Slides

her

easy
as they cameAfter letting contracts for Milk and 

Vegetables, Loretta and the other

lor Ike Little IMks upon which the bad bird was perched 
The bough was overhanging Silver 
Stream. 1

"Hallo, Mister I” he began, "What 
does all this moan?"

"Whip poor Will,” the bird replied.
“I shall do nothing of the kind," 

Flop answered. "Willie Winkle ls my 
friend, and I want to know what 
you’ve got against him. What's your 
name, anyhow?"

“Whip poor Will," was the bird’s 
only answer.

"It's easy to see you're^ not much of 
a gentleman," Flop remarked, putting 
his back up," but you might at least 
be civil. If you’d mind your own busi
ness nobody would bother you. What ls 
your business, anyway?"

“Whip pool Will." the bird repeat-

wB.D

i

HLh y55;m immm
css.

rather puzzled, then said. "WelL that 
ls certainly funny. This ls the first 
time I have ever heard a weeping wil
low weep. I wonder what's the trou
ble."

Willie Winkie Finds a Friend

"Swing high, swing low,
Little squirrel on the tree; 

Swing high,, swing low,
Lind

After a while lie went on swinging
and singing, but somehow It didn't 
seem so much fun as before. At last, 
not altogether liking such sad com
pany, he slipped slowly to the ground. 
There he stopped in sheer amazement. 
It wasn’t the willow after all that was 
weeping, but a tlnn little gray mouse- 
He was completely bathed to tears, 
and looked tho picture of misery.

"Hallo, little brother!" said Flop 
quite kindly, “What are all the tears 
about?"

Leafy ed-ls the land for me."
"It Isn’t! It's none of your business' 

And what's more, It's my particular 
business to defend the rights of my 
friend. So you may as well give me a 
straight answir first as last. I think 
there's nothing like being frank and 
honest. What do you think about it?"

"Whip poor Will” was all the answer 
this long speech obtained.

Flop fairly bristled. "For two cents 
I'd thrash 
it yourself.

"Whip poor Will.”
The bird lookeo as cool as a dis1

of Ice cream. __
ruffled. It is most awfully provoking 
to see a person looking as cool 
that when you are in a red hot rage- 
And that is Just about how Flop felt. 

„ "I declare It's no use wasting words 
on you!" he screamed, springing for
ward with teeth snapping and claws 
outspread-

But quick as he -was the bird was 
more than a match for him- He evi
dently considered it beneath his dignity 
to fight with a little gray flying squir
rel. and besides, it was too much trou
ble. as he simply flew away- A very 
dignified and very graceful retreat he 
made, too.

As for Flop, for once in hla life he 
got the worst of it. Down he dropped, 
straight as a pebble, right into the 
Silver Stream. And say, he got cool
ed off quicker than a wink. It was hum
iliating, to sa y the least of it. When 
he scrambled out on the bank he look
ed pretty near as poverty strit k 
Willie Winkle himself. However, he 
shook himself nell and went straight 
back to his little friend.

“Willie Winkle," he said. "That fel
low Isn't worth wasting a tear , 
Don’t you pay any more attention to 
him. He has about as much brains as 
a mosquito and as much manners as 
a monkey. I couldn't get a civil word 
out of him, and he ended up by trying 
to drown m_\ It was a bigger'job 
than he bargained for, tho, and I guess 
he’ll never bother you again. Cheer 
up, little friend!''

Little Willie Winkie cheered up and
smiled, t

This 1s a very foolish little song, 
as you will see; but little Flop, the 
flying squirrel, made It up all by 
himself, and mighty proud he was of 
it, too. For ever so long he sat on a 
weeping willow bough by the side of 
the Silver Stream, swaying back and 
forth in the wind and singing his lit
tle eong ovvr and over again, 
hadn’t a very musical voice, but he 
sang for all he waa worth, and that 
is why he did not hear a little sob so 
soft and low chat you could scarcely 
tell It from the sighing of the wind ln 
the leaves.

At last he paused for breath, and 
then he hearl it He listened awhile,

The mouse shrank back fearfully. 
"You are not going to whip me, are 
you?" he asked

"Whip you!" exclaimed Flop ln 
prise, "You little goosie, who's talk
ing about whipping you?”

"That bird," lie answered ln a hush
ed whisper- "Don’t you hear It?"

sure enough 
someone was saying over and over 
again, "Whip pool Will! Whip poor 
Will!"

"What makes you think he means 
you?" Flop asked.

“Who else should he mean? My 
name ls Willie Winkie Church Mouse. 
You know our family are all poor, 
horribly poor. And If you ask me 
anything. I’m the poorest of the lot "

"Whip poor Willi Whip poor Will!" 
the bird shouted at the top of his 
voice.

"What did you do to himr Flop 
asked, determining to sift the matter 
to the bottom.

"I never did a solitary thing," de
clared the po->r little mouse, while the 
tears started afresh- “I don't see why 
he’s got such a pick on me. It's bad 
enough to be pc or, but to be always 
ln terror of getting whipped ls a whole 
lot worse."

you ana see how you likeHe

■ur- Not a feather was|
I ■ B

Flop listened, and

- ;
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Mr. NEWLYWED .aid — "Hello I la this a 
new kind of «It we «reusing? It shake* 
all right, doesn't it?"

Mr.. NEWLYWED .aid—"Yea, If.
WINDSOR SALT. The grocer told n:e
about it—said it was the only kind hi* 
customers would have”.

Mr. NEWLYWED .aid—"Weil, if he keep, 
such good salt, I guess everything else 
In his etcre must he good, so 1 would do 
all my trading there, if 1 were you".

Mrs. NEWLY WED said—"X intend to."

“The mean old thing!" cried Flop 
Indignantly," Til settle hlm.or I’ll know 
the reason *-nv. Don't you cry any
more. Utile Willie Winkie. I'll be your 
friend. No v dry your eyes, and wait 
till I come back. ‘

Before he had done speaking Flop 
disappeared among the leaves, and in 
a minute or two flopped down ver 
unceremoniously on the very bough
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For all skin Disease» and 
tions. Guaranteed to eure W 
money refunded. Instantly 
all Irritation and itching and 
at the eame time.

PRICE, 80 CENTS

For Bile at #7 McCaut MziH
MAIN 3200
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The New Fable of the Speedy Sprite
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‘'Care Casts Anchor in the Harbor of a Dream” ^ By nell brinkley
\
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-A?kagemfcnt except drop ta 
Show and a Cat Show 
palm read by a perfect- 

t Serpent with a Ooataa 
pn te’Ilng all the Gells 
perful things about them-
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M;;; A Parliament of Woman—How 
To Win Back Lost Ground
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must to something.
the scheme, et Its ebwlouo sfti~sst»gm. 
of its harmony (as Mr. tiidmey Jjam bas 
aoly shown) wish the steps fay which 
our consLUaitloo has been built my, I 
cannot understand how it Is wo
men who seek is prove their ttiaess 
tor a share in the government et the 
country have not set to work and done 
the thing long ago.

What could be more natural a» a 
method ot agitation? When a trade 
considers that it Is threatened, all the 
members of it meat and appoint dele
gates (as we have seen more than onoe 
in the case of the licensed trade), 
ITheSe delegates come together, formu
late their grounds of complaint, make 
suggestions for remedial measures. It 
Is the oldest mode of ceiling attention ht 
grievances. When the matohglrls felt 
that their indue try was Imperilled by 
Mr. “Bob” Lowe’» proposed match- 
tax. they met and protested, and the 
minister gave way.

Now. if a trade can adopt this me
thod. at ones effective and dignified, 
how much more clearly Is It Indicated 
as a means of expression for the whole 
body of those who feel that by reason 
of tliclr sex they are kept out of What 
should in justice and in equity be 
theirs?

Why not break out in a place en
tirely new? Why not impress upon 
the nation. In a manner more pictures
que and more vigorous .than has ever 
been tried before, the capacity, the 
earnestness, the solidarity, of women?

Agitators Te Front,
So far the suffrage agitation has 

called before the public few of the 
ablest women. As always happens In 
agitations, tho most excitable have 
taken the lead- A women’s parliament 
would Include many who have hither
to kept clear of the fray, tho they 
have warmly at heart the best Inter
ests of tlielr sex- It would Include 
skilled administrators In local affairs 
(of whom there are so many serving 
their country without fuss or self- 
advertisement) : women versed In busi
ness, women who are men's equals In 
the management of estates, heads of 
colleges and schools, directors of In
stitutions. The country at large would 
be astonished at the sum of ability 
which such an assembly could conoen 
trate. Its debates would be followed 
with an attention which has ceased 
to be given to those of the house of 
commons. Its decisions would com- 
ma.nd respect as those of a reasonable 
and responsible body. When It pre
sented a petition or remonstrance Its 
appeal would be irresistible. No poli
tician could afford lb defy It It 
would have the nation at Its back.
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< home with the solemn 
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that superlative Gorge 

he Sunday Dinner.
was waiting, a 
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claim thsflr stum in the conduct of 
public affairs.

or tire

i iw that claim wasA._7T xZtiti

generally considered reasonable. Of 
those who guide the nation's mental 
preci
ths claim of the women oonld not be 
withstood. Women who were taxed 
could not be denied representation. 
Thd convention of tbs country to that 
view was Just a matter of time 

Today all the ground which was 
gained by years and years of patient 
effort has been lost—lost when the re
ward oi that effort was In sigut. > The 
mass of the nation, into waich the 
reasonableness of the claim was quiet
ly permeating, has become violently 
hostile. At tills moment it would be 
Impossible for either party to alter the 
constitution in the sense the women 
desire. The country would not have

Nell Brinkley Says
aimant sB were agreed that

Where is the bachelor—so easy-going, ‘‘hard-game,” arrow-proof 
who does not sit back and, shifting a certain loneliness which he dubs 

from his busy brain, dream such a dream as this in his cigaret 
smoke—a bit of a bungalow in the winding shades of a canon, with a 
fireplace in it and roses over the door, the fine wine of twilight over it 
all, a little woman shading her eyes, her skirts blowing in the coming-

night wind, holding tight the hand of a stubby, tanned-kneed baby, wait
ing for him at the end of the path? There’ll be a dog, too—maybe not 
a thorobred-—(tho the first two are all right)—and maybe a little tame
deer in a wire enclosure under the trees—and—and--------Where is the
bachelor who does not plan his little institution—whose care never casts 
anchor in the harbor of a dream?

U care”

male
His costume was 

v between an English Act
ed Mourner-
Days he sat at a Desk 

tiers and saying that the 
been referred to the pro-
ent.
at Loretta so calm and f 

llected In her pious Ral- 
!he brqlle that he sum- 

benevolent and almost

for fitting In the piece of mw material 
which was required to be hammered, 
sawed or planed, as the case might

makes a very pleasing effect,” It was 
explained to me.

The new stain had been tried out. 
however, on some articles of furni
ture In Miss Adamson’s summer home 
up on Georgian Bay.

The mention of which place brings, 
to mind another achievement. At the 
same home on the same bay the waters 
plash up against the bank In caress
ing little plashes, and small boats 
scrape ominously against the gravel 
and sand.

Court of Rotraiania 
Dullest in Europe
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be,
And all the articles for performing 

the hammering, sawing or planing were 
there too. lined up in a neat row. The 
floor was covered with a very com
fortable padding of shavings, the re
sult of a recent manoeuvre on the part 
of the last-named article. For Miss 
Anderson was In the act of fitting 
the end rungs into their frames.

All of which may sound ambiguous. 
But you see, it was like this: What 
Is commonly called the foot of the 
bed was mads of a series of small 
rungs fastened vertically Into two 
frames. Just like you have seen the 
end of a white enamel bed, or the end 
of a mission sofa.

Miss Anderson’s bed was white, but 
not enamel. At least, not yet. And I 
learned that such a state of chaste 
coloring was not to be for It

For, since it was fashioned on the 
mission plan, the stain must needs be 
In keeping.

I noticed several long bottles stand
ing on a table at the other end of the 
room-
scheme of the new bed-to-be.

"It is a kind of greenish-brown stain 
I originated myself by the careful 
blending of two or three other stains. 
I have not used any of It here, but It

A

im tt.
idertng," said he. “I was i 
a Girl like you ever gets 

ig around and doing noth-

not cackle. She had read 
Tale Professor that Wo- 
supposed to possess the
inor,
- Settlement Campaign Is 
to the real Workers.

Win Lost Ground.
That Is why I say that certainly the 

women must do somatnlng. They 
have to win back the ground they won 
before and have so utterly loot. They 
have to change the temper of the 
country. Some striking manoeuvre is 
necessary.

It they have any wisdom, any Im
agination, any sense of strategy, they 
will take up the Idea of a woman's par
liament that has been offered them at 
the very moment of taeir most urgent 
need.

The objection has been raised that 
to sot about calling such an assembly 
would be to "alter the basis" upon 
which all the women s suffrage socie
ties have 'taken tlielr to.and. Why? 
There Is no suggestion that the de
mand for the vote should oe given up. 
The women’s parliament would not be 
a substitute for the suffrage, but a 
step toward It. , It would, be not an end 
In itself but a means towards the at
tainment of that ideal for which all 
the societies are striving.

I cannot conceive anything which 
would have n more powerful effect 
upon the public mind -at this moment 
than the ordinary summoning of a rep
resentative assembly of wohien. Here 
would be the He given In the most em
phatic terms to those who say that 
women’s only Idea of political agita
tion Is to break windows and to play 
with Ineffectual bombs. These silly 
outrages are so pitifully lacking In 
Imagination. They are so futile.

Suppose the “young hot bloods" were 
to blow up St. Paul’s (which they 
probably had no Intention of doing the 
other day), what would happen ? 
Would the vote be brought any nearer? 
Not by a day, not by an hour. The 
sole result would be. I Imagine, the 
rapid passing of a law to enforce the 
electrocution cn? everyone concerned In 
such crimes. Also a few of the crim
inals might be tom to pieces by 
angry mobs. But as for "terrorizing" 
the nation, that is a childish thought. 
The nation would Only be made more 
furiously hostile to the idea of giving 
any women votes.

Woman's Organizing Power.
Contrast against this the meeting of 

a conference at which all t.he suffrage 
societies should be represented. To 
begin with, those who say that 
“Women can never sink small differ
ences for the sake of a great end" 
would have to eat their words. Next, 
those who deny to women the posses
sion of organizing ability on any scale 
larger than that of a household would 
be confounded by the drawing up of a 
scheme for tho election of a national 
asembly of women. Such a scheme 
would need money. The «octettes 
have plenty. In no way could they 
■pend It more effectively than this.

Then would come the meeting of the 
assembly, the choice of a president, .the 
enactment of rules (In which the wo
men would surely be able to Improve 
on those of men), the business-like 
submission of women’s grievances, the 
appeal for redress to the sovereign 
and the nation. The effect would be 
Instant and astonishing.

Simplicity of the Scheme,
When I think of the simplicity of

Queen Elizabeth (Carmen Sylvia) 
Is Surrounded by Old 

Needlewomen.
AN ENTHUSIASTIC “ JOBBER ” There was groat need of a pier for 

the launches and dinghies which cruis
ed up and down the bay. Miss Adam
son never neglects* to take her Imple
ments of board-destruction with her 
to this summer home. They stood her 
in good stead last summer when It 
was borne home to her that a pier 
was needed, an'1 that badly.

territory around Georgian 
abounds in lumber and

ase.so crude as a piece of lumber?
But not so fragile, however, when she 

wishes to convert a rough board into 
the rung of a chair, or the slat of a 
bed.

Wood carving as a systematic de- 
Itroyer of time is natural enough, and 
rery pleasant- It Is much the same as 
bits of crochet work or the cu'ture of 
pet canaries. The same In principle, 
that Is.

But the carving of huge pieces of 
lumber Into chairs sad sofas and beds 
—that is another thing, quite. Quite 
an undertaking for a woman, is it

What she was Interested In on the 
day I callld 
article of home necessity. Not that she 
was particularly In need of one. But 
Just the fact that her work-genius 
would not be quelled by other means 
than the manufacture of some ambiti
ous article the presence of which 
would make an Impression In its room.

The workshop was equipped Just 
about the same as any other workshop 
where boards are wont to be sawn, 
nailed, hammered, and paint dabbed 
on. There was the regulation car
penter's bench, a ponderous-looking 
affair, with exactly the correct niche

was the last-mentioned

bates The 
Bay
bits of log and a’l that 

The problem was solved. She would 
build a pier!

’
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mmAnd so she did- She donned a very 

appropriate costume for the occas
ion, and with the assistance of a will
ing helper, dragged and sawed and 
hammered and all the rest of It until 
there was a substantial tlelng place 
for the boats, jutting out from the 
stretch of land In front of her house. 
Naturally, the job took some time to 
finish, and required Infinite patience. 
And It

he Intervening time Mor- *, 
dental practice and be- 

- general public subscrip- , 
ked for, and fortunately ? 
[net with a generous re- i 
bo Morton died In 1M4 t| 
6g had full honor aooord- if 
!now universally ocknow- 
to him is due the credit 
ithe greatest boons that 
Ice has been able to put î| 
al of suffering humanity. \
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:Tie, and more particularly for a 
woman whose fingers have been accus
tomed only to such delicacies of 
handling as the strings of a violin, 
»r the keys of a piano.

I ohanoed to ca'l on Ltna Adamson, 
the other day. And after being greet
ed by three or tour dogs, of differ
ent sizes and pedigrees, also by the 
lame number of cats, whose pedigrees 
Were much more important than the 
dogs’, I was informed that she whom 
I Mught was In. She was In. but 
venr busy. Would 1 kindly come up-

Semething or someone kept calling 
bom the top of the stairs, “Jocko" 
WSBte supper; Jocko very hungry.” 

_ And then a weird conglomeration of 
I Mme language decidedly other than 

English.
But the vocabulary of the pet par

rot Is a different story altogether. It 
Was his mistress whom I sought.

I found her. Up In a small room, 
the walls of which sloped down from 
the centre of the celling. Or, rather, I 
Mould say, that the celling itself was 
almost tent-shaped- A fascinating 

I Workshop to be sure.
But It was not the usual workshop 

• * >1 «he associates with a professional vio
linist. Far from it For. what might 
hav* been the bow was a heavy plane, 
Which had Just paused, in the opera
tion of smoothing a board.

And, there stood the carpenter, a 
charming figure in upturned sleeves 
end great apron, which almost envel
oped her from tip to toe- Could 1 
Possibly believe my eyes? Whoever 
would have associated Lina Adamson 
and her fragile fingers with anything

These explained the color
ÉÉ
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was necessary to wade out In 
the cool waves to place the first posts 
of the pier. But. one is unmolested 
up In that district, and such obstae’es 
seemed nothing to this ambitious 
Jobber and Joiner- Some day the snap
shot of the pier in the act of con
struction with be unearthed. When the 
mere mention of newspaper publicity 
was hinted at it took a hasty retreat 
into a hidden cavity somewhere.

Table of Pro- 
tort ions 1! Equal Work, Equal Pay 

Still Holds in Norway1When one goes into a certain room 
of Mies Adamson’s home one sees a 
very comfortable looking couch which 
stretches out Inviting arms and bids 
the guest defy ail laws of convention 
and sinks Into Its downy depths. It Is 
piled «with cushions and affords a 
luxurious haven for any who may have 
dropped In for a cup of tea. There is 
almost always surf to be a big. fluffy 
angora cat huddled up in it. But he 
Is a good-tempered beast, and does 
not resent being chased away, provid
ing the chasing is done with extreme 
tact

sight eggs to one quart
br custards.
I four eggs to one plat 
r custards.
spoonful of salt to oa« 
pllk for custards, 
spoonful of vanilla to 

I of milk for custard*, 
pees of gelatine to 1% 
liquid.
taping tablespoonfuls 
Irch to one quart of

heaping teaspoonfuls 
l powder to one cupful

Ipoonful of soda to one
pr milk.
spoonful of soda to 
K of molasses, 
bspoonful of baking 
khe equivalent of half 
bful of soda and on* 
|i of cream of tar- 
[delphia Time*

I;5

It seems predestined that eternal 
vigilance shall be the price paid by 
women for equal pay for equal work 
the world over. For fifty years Nor
wegian women In the postal service 
have been paid the same salaries as 
men for the same work. Five years 
ago a conservative administration 
proposed lower wagee f>r tho women 
postal employee as a good way to 
reduce government expenses, 
measure was lest, and the question 
was allowed to rest m peace until last 
year, when another conservative ad
ministration again proposed to discri
minate against women by making 
tholr rlues In salary, after certain per
iods of service, lower than those of 
the men holding the same positions 
and with the same claim to advance
ment. The majority report of the 
committee that had the bill under con
sideration wan In favor of ,ts accept
ance. But the elections of 3012 le- 
sulted In tho return of a majority gfi 
Liberals to the Storming, and the 
formation of a Liberal cabinet. The 
new postmaater-geae. il sided wiQ» 
the minority report on the proposition, 
e-nd a great many of tho Storthing 
members also espoused thq women’s 
case the final vote stood 88 against 
the bill to 30 for, and the women em
ployee will continue to receive equal 
paj- for equal work os heretofore*

.

BUCHAREST. Roiim-anla, June 7.— 
Court life In Roumaaila Is perhaps the 
dullest In Europe, and the Rouman
ians are shunning It more and more. 
This Is hard to believe of a court over 
which “Carmen Sylvia,” the brilliant

_ ,, , ...... novelist and woman of letters, prs-Tou would never drt&m that this ..
comfy couch had its being In the lit- Blae3-
tie room with the sloping walls- The That the old .friends of Queen Eltza- 
ends are made the same as the foot beth seldom ask for an audience now 
of the bed, which was in construe- is oald to be due to tne fact that the 
tlon. the day I was allowed Into the queen Is surrounded by three old wo- 
sacred sanctum of jobbing and join- mon who prefer to sit and knit and 
lng. Probably you would notice this cannot understand why one should 
similarity. Otherwise, you could not want to talk about books or art But
have the most meagre idea as to the when the court Is at Blnala and the old
nativity of the comfortable couch, udles have gone to Wiesbaden for 
And that Is not all- A large chair, their annual cure, the old friends of 
equally as Inviting as the couch was th, queen COme back. But In Bu- 
formed by ihe plane and saw. and charest the queen sees none of them 
hammer of this attic workshop. Not to mem,forget the brain which ordered the aak/°F "f1 audle"c<f
manipulation of the same three 1m- ■*“*'*“ know. ot n- because her
piements of manufacture. "?altd* ot ho,nor rffu8e °» the ground

that her majesty Is very tired.
The queen Is a splendid needle

woman herself and makes many beau
tiful things for her Invalid niece, Prin
cess Elizabeth of Wled, who Is so deli
cate that she lies literally wrapped up 
In cotton wool. The queen’s eyes are 
better now and she has fully recovered 
from her attack of Influenza* which 
was so severe :that her friends were 
greatly alarmed.
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•? MM : -better than spanking.
§#*•:

Spanking does not cure children of 
hed-wetting. There is a constitutional 
Muse for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum- 
®ers. Box W. S66, Wlndspr, Ont., will 
Mnd free to any mother her successful 
oome treatment, with full Instructions, 

end no money but write her to-day 
_ ».lour children trouble you In 
F* rh Don't blame the child, the 

trTTÎCes are 11 can’t help it. This 
b*r,„, ent a!so cures adults and aged 
f~°Pie troubled with urine difficulties 
oy ^ or n’ght

-ECZEMA CURB *•-Si
And several smaller things, large 

enough too, but not so portentlouS as 
a bed and couch alike were originated 
In the same room. Small benches and 
footstools and shelves of all sorts and 
sizes. All the little et coteras which 
act as tho finishing touches of rest 
and cosiness, and make one say, after 
one has been Inside this home, "Oh. I 
adore the absolute rest and comfort 
of that house.”

l Diseases and Brag- 
iranteed to CUTS
inded.
i and 

time.

CE. BO’ CENT*

at 47 McCailf frP*
MAIN 3200

Vi

RÉ
Instantly stops 

Itching and heels this

a
■., * i MISS LINA ADAMSON AND A FEW OF HER TOOLS.

i |
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—“Cheap” Matches 
are an Extravagance

They are made of poor materials, la getting a 
light, the waste is invariably excessive.
As a result, they cost you more —• ultimately 
__than if you used the best»

Eddy’s
36 Brands 
For all Demands

Matches
e«T

Hints to Prospective Bridegrooms
LONDON, June 7.—A hint to prospective bridegrooms was gtrea 

by the vicar of Brlxton in a recent address here:
“Whatever you do,” said the vicar, "don’t spoil everything 

the wedding day by telling your wife what ripping tarts your mother 
makes. Swallow the bride's pie; tell her It's a dream of delight, and 
then take a pill on the sly.

“When yon marry a woman don’t Imagine that yon know 
You’d be a fool if you did. She knows yon right enongh or she 
wouldn’t marry yon. Judge a person by Intellect rather than by bulk. 
I’d back Disraeli any day against Jack Johnson. Because a woman 
is well dressed it doesn’t follow that she Is clever; soma stylishly 
dressed women are fools. Don’t judge her by her lips or nose, or the 
quality of her dimples, but by Intelligence and goodness.”

The vicar told a story of a Salvation Army lass who 
by a “chap” sitting next to her in a railway carriage whether sfre be
lieved every word in the Bible.

She «aid she did.
"Surely,” the man exclaimed, “yon don’t beHave 

swallowed by a whale?”
**I do,” she answered. "When I get to Heaven FO ask fctaa all 

about It.”
"But suppose he’s not In Heaven?”
"Then you ask him," wan the Salvation Army girl’d reply.
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John A. Moroso, author yz “The 

Quarry,” li by birth a South Carolinian, 
and was for years police reporter and 
writer of special articles for The New 
York Times. .

Sixty American teachers have been 
studying the Montessorl method in Rome 
and will conduct montessorl classes next 
term.

BULGARIA LOST 
FOE PE CENT. 

OF MALE FORCE
m CBE BOOK OF TAE WEEK]

thorpe in Lauco.iian.re, un ui« ...—. uuast
of England, 
author worked In absolute seclusion In 
that out-of-the-way spot, which was then 
not yet overrun by excursionists, and on 
the wonderful sands stretching miles upon 
miles coastwise, and here and there as 
much as a mile out to sea, he tried to 
live over again the days of Montcalm 
and Wolfe. Appropriately enough the 
book was begun In a hotel at Mabelthorpe 
called “The Book In Hand." The name 
came from the fact that, In a far-off day, 
a ship was wrecked upon the coast there, 
and the only person saved was the cap
tain. who came ashore with a Bible In his 
hands. There was much trouble In find
ing a title for the book. At last one day 
Mr. Grant Richards, the English publish
er, who was at that time a journalist. 
Went down from London to Mabelthorpe 
to Interview the author. Gilbert Parker 
told him of his troubles, saying: “You see, 
It Is the struggle of one simple girl 
against principalities and powers: It Is the 
final conquest of the good over the great. 
In-other words, the book will be an Il
lustration of the text, 'He has put down 
the mighty from their seats, and has ex
alted the humblrf and meek.’ " Then, like 
a flash, the title came—The Beats of the 
Mighty.

Interest Is said to be reviving In Bp- 
ling's works ,ln England. He has also 
turned playwright, and two of his one- 
act plays are proving very popular. These 
are dramatizations of “The Light That 
Failed." and "The Harbor Watch.”

Joseph Conrad, the writer of sea «tor
ies, whose work Is as yet known to a lim
ited circle of readers. Is becoming more 
popular as an author, and new editions 
of his books "Youth," “Lord Jim," "The 
Point of Honor," and "Romance” are now 
being Issued. * ______

m2 A<For several months theHAPPINESS OF HAVING A HOBBY.
"Joyful Heatherby** You may not own a carriage and 

pair; your garage, If you poeeeee one 
of these artistic zinc edifices, may be 
empty; but it you are equipped with 
a hobby horse you are a happy Indi
vidual, for lte possession will ensure 
you many glorious hour» of recreation.

Some people keep a whole stable 
full of hobby honsee (for frequently 
one hobby Is bom of another), which 
which they ride in turn; but the per
son who has only one la likely to be
come better acquainted with It.

Hobbies are the lineal descendants 
of the renowned old steed Pegasus, 
and are bred In the wild, free places 
of the earth. They bear their own
ers far from sordid cares Into a bles
sed region of rest and relaxation from 
whence the weary. Jaded riders return 
refreshed, to pursue their ordinary 
vocations.

He who rides the hobby horse never 
takes the bedlam road; it ts the man 
of one Idea who goes mad.

Your hobby may be anything from 
stones to stars, art to agriculture, 
beetles to books; a bibliomaniac to 
greatly preferable to a dipsomaniac, 
and much less likely to become an In
mate of a lunatic asylum. The great
est obstacles In the pursuit of hobbles 
are the clean or mean housekeepers 
who object strenuously to what they 
are pleased to call a "clutter.” or to 
any outlay on articles, that to their 
narrow vision are apparently useless.

One city man, whose harmless hobby 
was the collection of stuffed birds, 
was obliged to keep hie Interesting 
possessions at a taxidermist’s on ac
count of the violent opposition of hto 
wife Another, who had a great love 
for live birds was not permitted to 
keep any. He however got even with 
his better (?) half, for during her pro
longed absence In Europe he turned 
the drawing room Into an aviary. Let 
us hope she was wiser on her return.

Do not discourage your children, 
oh, mothers, by throwing out what 
you term their rubbish! The hobbles 
of the little ones are often dearer to 
their hearts than the old rocking horse. 
The collector of pebbles may be an in
fant geologist.

One child, who at the early age of 
four showed a marked predilection for 
gathering bugs and butterflies when 
out walking with her nurse was en
couraged. not reprimanded and at the 
age of twelve she won a prize at the 
exhibition tor the finest collection of 
Canadian butterflies.

K
& By Camille Flammarion.

As * preliminary to the Inquiry and 
discussions which the academy of 
aolenoe to preparing there took place 
laat week In Parla and Its suburb# a 
series ot experiments arranged by the 
congress of psychology and carried 
out by different finder» of springs 
and seekers ot metals using a hazel 
rod, a pendulum and a magnetized 
metal wlra If the results have not 
been always conclusive, they have 
nevertheless shown that at the bottom 
of ft all there to something real which 
Is worthy of being studied.

We cannot In fact escribe to hazard

I1'
By PAYNE ER3KINB. M

Total Casualty List of Eightjw 
Six Thousand in War to 

Drive Turk Out of 
Europe.

Beneath the sunny blue of a May 
day sky, amid the lisp of leaves and 
ripple of bird songs, with never a 
human footfall or a human voice to 
Interrupt the solitude of the wilder
ness, I read "Joyful Heatherby." This 
latest production from the pen ot 
Payne Ersklne, author of "The Moun
tain Girl," and “When the Gates Lift 
Up Their Heads,” tells the story of a 
youpg girl, pure end sweet and lovely, 
who spent the early years ot her life 
amid Just such Idyllic remoteness from 
the world as this sylvan nook of mine, 
until circumstances forced her, alone 
and friendless, out Into the city.

Now, In this Canada of ours—I know 
tor I have proved It—a girl, alone, 
young and quite as Inexperienced, may 
sojourn In one of our big cities and 
meet with nothing there to Impair her 
Ideals or shatter her faith In mankind. 
She may find unfailing kindness and 
uplifting companionships, and return 
with the conviction that “the world" 
-Is not so black after all as It to painted, 
Perhaps It is otherwise In New York.

A Simple Life.
In a little sheltered cove with the 

sea In front and the forest behind 
lived Joyful Heatherby. Her parents 
were dead, but she wets treated with 
the utmost gentleness and love by her 
grandfather and grandmother. Mr. 
Heatherby had been a sailor, and still 
went out fishing sometimes in hto old 
boat. His son had died on the sea. 
The only anxiety that ever came to the 
cove was when grand-daddy stayed 
out too long. Grandmother always had 
a “spell” at such times, a harmless 
little mind weakness of one whom the 
sea had deprived of many loved ones. 
Joyful had a few good friends, chiefly 
Elizabeth Drew, a beautiful and cul
tured girl whom she designated as 
“Lady Faire," and Nathanael and Jack 
Stoddard. Nathanael, who had re
nounced his own ambitions In order 
that hto gifted brother might go to 
college, now plodded and dreamed on 
his father's farm.

The girl happily performed her 
simple household tasks, and 
eciously her nature absorbed the 
beauty and sweetness of the wood
land flowers she loved, and of the 
poetry and romance In her mother’s 

.. little classic library. The years of this 
uneventful life slipped by until she 
was seventeen, when her grandmother 
told her she was a woman now and 
must "put away childish things." Then 
a new element entered her little 
sphere.
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Mrs. Emma Payne Ersklne, author of 
"Joyful Heatherby," “The Mountain 
Girl.” etc., Is the daughter ot an English 
artist, and a New York descendant ot 
the Puritans. She lives a quiet home 
life, absorbed in art, books and music. 
Her home la In North Carolina, which 
he made the background of "The Moun
tain GirL"

“The Correspondence of Goldwln 
Smith," edited by T. Arnold Haultain, Is 
being .published In Canada by McClelland 
and Goodchlld, Toronto.

The Canadian Magazine for June Is 
well Illustrated by reproductions of paint
ings, It contains the usual good supply 
of fiction, verse, and special articles. Dr. 
Workman begins a series of papers on 
Higher Criticism. "Autographs ot Can
adian Rulers” makes an interesting study 
in chlrography; Dr. Logan discusses 
"Musical Tendencies In Canada.”

JOYFUL'S CREED.

" 'Listen—1 am He that llveth 
and was dead; and behold I am 
alive forevermore and have the 
keys of hell and of death.” ‘

“ ‘What does that mean to you.
1

Joyful?’
'• ‘I think It means that while 

we can’t understand, yet we can 
trust, for Christ has the key», the 
keye that will liberate. I never 
think that anyone Is to be for
ever In one place; everything 
move» and changes, and things 
are transformed—they die and 
come to life again. I believe even 
more In spirit than I do In body, 
Marie. You see what I mean; 
here Is your beautiful body ly
ing all crushed and tom, and you, 
oh, Marie! you have got to leave 
It here, and When you have left 
It, It must be laid away, but you, 
you, dear, that which shines 
in your face, the cruel 
could not touch It 
looks Into my eyes, that Is real, 
as real as God. You see God 
must be, or there would be no 
you to live, to love me, to go out of 
what lies here on this bed and 
leave It to Its fate. Listen, 
Marie, Do you truly love me? Is 
your love real? Then, Marie, It 
can’t be this crushed, hurt thing 
that Uee here that loves me; it le 
the you that looks out of your 
eyes Into mine. Love can’t ex
ist without a source, and this you 
that Is loving me »o will go and 
find God. Just as your love 
draws my heart to you, so His 
love will draw yours to Him. No 
matter what you have done, He 
will know the love In you, and 
you will find God. Oh, I know. 
Marie; I am not afraid of God, I 
never have been.’ ”

,,SOFIA, June 7.—Figures were 
ltohed the other day which give 
idea of the terrible slaughter that has 
taken place on the battlefields la the 
Balkans.

The figures ere official. They reCSt 
to the Bulgarian losses alone, aaiite 
this terrible list one will have to Md 
the losses of the Servians, Greeks 
Montenegrins and Turks. The re tares 
show that there have been;

Killed—860 officers, 29,711 met
Wounded—950 officers 52,660 me»
Missing, 3,698 officers and men.
This makes a total casualty list at 

86,734. When one considers that the 
total Bulgarian force cannot possibly 
have numbered more than 860,000 the 
total of the dead la apaplllng. consid
ering the fact that the war wsa se 
quickly over.

Bulgaria has a total male population 
of some 2,200.000 of all ages, so riy»* 
one male In every twenty-five la the 
country Is either dead, wounded er 
missing.
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eo many lucky coincidence#, altho that 
Is the elegant way In which embar
rassing 
solved.
ner has nothing scientific about It We 
must therefore resort to systematic 
analysis and many controversies will' 
doubtless arise before everybody Is In 
agreement on the subject of the mys
terious power ot the rhabdoman- 
cera.

Lquestions are sometimes 
But this expeditious man- Plonoe t 
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ease of pi 
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June Westminster Magazine Is out with 
the announcement of the discovery ot a 
new Canadian writer, Bryan Grant, whose 
aerial story. “White Man’* Canyon.” Is 
said to give promise of the addition of 
another successful novelist to the ranks 
of Canadian authors.

now 
wheels 
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Unexplained Facts,

It really seems very difficult to ex
plain the facts which have been ob
served these last days; such, for ex
ample, as these: In the Bols de Vin
cennes, diviners guided by their rods ft,. _____. .. _ „
were charged with discovering some African *Wnr th*° 
dry subterranean cavities. They ex- bTsSSh AtriSt^ 
plore the ground and their helm of men 20^7^ OfflceH L0fi|
wood or metal wavers here and there.
One of them. Mr, Pelatrat, announces

l Cl
"The Seats of the Mighty,” Sir Gilbert 

Parker telle ue, was begun In the sum- 
mer of 1894, at a little place called Mabel-

Terass»
Reeidi

ROBERT BROWNING'S INCOME.Canadian Poetry Note tl
WAA letter written by Robert Brown

ing has recently been printed, which 
A Survey For English Readers. I, of considerable Interest, because It 

„ __ was addressed to the government offi-

jïs ïrsjsar-srs «* - « <*. <•——
era Muddlman of Ottawa, on “Some literary sources.
Aspects of Canadian Poetry." Into To these government officials Brown-

poetry In Gan&cUu “Just b*£or® the B-nd unsaleable, Doing written only ror 
Act of Confederation In 1867 created myself and a certain email number of 
modern Canada, In the history of her crltlce whoBe approbatlon gatiafao- 
llterary growth eomee a wonderful ,
year or two. For while the Idea of tlon enough. I publish them—never 
a federated British North America was more than one in a year, at various 
germinating In men’s minds, a group intervale, sometimes of several years.
the real beginning of Canada’» liter- My Polishers glve me a YoylUty’ 
ature. The incipient stage of colonial whatever they please, and I derive no 
half-culture had terminated. The more profit from the transaction: I 
crudities of the honest but hopeless ghould do so It the works reached a 
early writers ceased. In the Maritime Becond edition, but they never do 
Provinces In 1860 Charles G. D. Rob- reach it; only one piece, many years 
erts, and In 1861 Bliss Carman were ag0. had that distinction.” Browning 
barn—these two are the strength of Qjao wrote that the collected edition 
the Acadian group of writers; while ot hl, W0rk8 had not repaid hlm the 
in Ontario, in 186L Archibald Lamp- money whidh he had spent on ,the
ï£an’,i aJld .W1urK Ca™Pbe11 tlrab 8a]]Y original and more expensive printing 
the light, to be Immediately followed ot the volumes 
J?..186,2 by Duncan Campbell Scott. poem for a macazlnôt and the 
This latter group of writers oon be pald Mm a hundred pounds for the 
called the Ontario school. Of these production, but It could not be reck- 
two schools by far the most powerful loned a part of his Income, for he had 
to the Acadian, created by the couelne given it away In charity.
Roberts and Carman. We do not know the year In which
nnrthetoPxlv!m0t to “S thbs letter was written, but Browning
"OrifJ•• Pushednever made a fortune from his liters

^ work- Hto plays were unsuccess- coincement of Canadian Utera- ful on the 1>(>ardg, and the Krftat
theepterf the Canadianwhïutond» É“n<îîJlïï?ur aT7T,°f hU. Productions

very greedily. If Browning had not 
m a nutsneu. been a man of meanS)i tt l8 Quite prob-
A brown, sand-colored htUsMa, where abl® tbat we should never have read 

the soil, DTh® K ng Rnd the Book," "Plppa
Fresh from the frequent harrow, P®-8868” pr any of the other works of 

deep and fine, “** moat Shaksperean writer since
Lies bare; no break In the remote tIme °f Sbakspere, a loss which 

skyline, to some of us would seem very con-
Save where a flock of pigeon stream elderabto Indeed. And what Is true 

aloft or Browning Is equally true of Shelley,
fltsrtled from feed In low-lying an°_ Perhaps of Goethe. Matthew Ar- 

croft, also declared to the Income tftT
And here the sower, unwittingly omclals: "Y°u see In this report the 

divine. I ,,nc® that I am an Unpopular au-
Exerts the silent forethought ot hto : lr\°r- Henry James Is another writer

who has never made a good living 
from his works, and stUl another was 
George Meredith. Doubtless the world 
m general would be greatly surprised 
to know how much of the finest lit
erary work has been only 
expense to the writers.

i
Enti

ForThe total British casualties during As 
war (Including sick, wounded. £3[ 
Prisoners), were: Offlcera 4,18l| 
93,289*
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What Barristers Earn 1 ScAi/Heatherby Cove being near theone.
scene of the disaster, he was taken 
there and carefully nursed back to 
health by Mrs. Heatherby. Upon hto 
recovery he returned to take up hto 
work again.

I By W. B. Thompson.* Affiliât
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LONDON. June 7.—Who will b# the i 
new Judge? There Is much lntereit-^É 
lng speculation In legal circles as toS 
who will be the occupant of the nsw 38

uncon- Cast Adrift.
Shortly afterwards Joyful was left 

alone In the world and went to the 
great city to find employment. Here 
she met her “monsters”—frightful 
ones; and had It not been tor a true 
knight—Mark Thom himself—who 
came to her rescue, the fighting might 
have been fierce. She was, as the 
author expresses It:

Dirti

seat on the Judges' bench In the King’s,'^, 
Bench Division of the High Court of ,j 
Justice. The recommep dation of the 
commission which has been Inquiring *1 
into the congestion ot public business ” 
on the common law side—that an ad- ' 
ditional Judge should be appointed— 
is quite expected to be carried Into

Apol
Ik E. M. R 
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The cultivation ot a bobby prolongs 
youth by adding a fresh zest to life. 
The artist walks miles to paint the 
lovely bit of landscape: the bookworm 
Is never tired of haunting the old book 
stalls, the antiquarian revels In past 
ages, the boy who collects hto postage 
stamps or catches his specimens of 
natural history, has no desire to linger 
on the street corner.

If you have not a hobby go out and 
pray the gods to give you one, It can
not be bought, but the possession 
thereof will afford you many hours 
of innocent enjoyment.

Katherine A. Clarke

HOW TO HOLD DIVINING ROD."Adrift! Adrift to the drifting mist!
Adrift on the open sea.

With never a rudder, and never a sa.ll, 
Where rudder and sail should be. 

Nay, what avail are rudder and sail 
Where wind nor tide may be?

An unseen hand must guide to land.
Or the ship is lost at sea."
But alas! It to true as of old that 

"Whispering tongues can poison truth." 
Joyful, becoming the victim of well- 
meant but mistaken Interference, her 
simple, childlike trust shattered, 
turned her back on her best friend and 
fought her way alone. For months 
Mark tried to trace her, but to vain. 
Meanwhile he worked steadily at his 
painting, winning to time both fame 
and fortune.

Other life-thread# are Introduced, 
and the shuttle weaves back and forth, 
back and forth without pause or rest 
In the hands of destiny. The threads, 
the dark and unlovely with bright and 
pure, cross and re-cross and Inter
twine. The pattern, puzzling and In
tricate, to complete at last, and we see 
that the design has a meaning—that 
“monsters” exist tor loyal hearts to 
fight and conquer, and that a “maidem 
knight" may say, with Sir Galahad of 
old, "My strength Is as the strength of 
ten because my heart to pure."—Mc
Clelland and Goodchlld, publishers,—L.

The Artist Enters,
“When a man, starting out to the 

enthusiasm of youth, has tolled and 
hoped on Into the earnestness of man
hood, patiently, perseverlngly seeking 
to maintain his Ideals to spite of all 
that the world offers In exchange 
therefor, and finds at last he has 
brought up against a blank wall of In
difference. what to he to do but take 
the antidote for his suffering that 
nature benignly gives—to lle awhile 
on her breast, bathe to her streams, 
listen to her bird songs and the voices 
of her woods, revivify himself with her 
pure breezes, and let hto soul become 
once more enlightened by God’s sun
light streaming over all? Mark Thorn, 
vaguely feeling this Instinctive long- 
tog for the natural cure of his hurt 
sought It out even as a vine trails Its 
length toward Its natural support, 
flower seeks the sun."

Mark Thom was an artist and the 
hurt for which he sought healing was 
the cold Indifference which the public 
accorded^his work, and even worse, 
the lack of appreciation and sympathy 
in the beautiful girl he was to marry 

e- some day, Louise Parsons had as
sayed to spur her lover on to success, 
but he understood perfectly that he 
must win the world’s applause before 
he could win her love. Ho knew hto 
work was good, but simply because 
it was American In theme the public, 
who demanded foreign art would have 
none of It.

So Mark left the unseeing, unfeeling 
city behind and set out he knew not 
whither. Chance directed him to 
Woodbury Centre, where the thread 
of hto life waa to be so closely woven 
with other life-threads. Joyful’s fresh 
beauty and simple Innocence pleased 
his artistic nature, and In him the girl 
found a frlmd who could understand 
and appreciate her quaint 
views of life. Joyful believed

effect very shortly.
The "favorites” most frequently 9 

mentioned are Sir Frederick Low, X 
and c„ and Mr. Tindat Atkinson, K C., both 

sound and prominent advocates of 
much distinction. But even if the poet 
were offered to them It Is uncertain 
if it would be accepted. From a fin
ancial point of view a Judgeship In 
the high courts la frequently an "Irish
man’s rise” to a successful King's com- 

and eel- The “remuneration" ot 326.006 a 
year attaching to the position often 
represents but a majority ot the an
nual Incomes earned by leaders of the 
bar both In the king’s bench and obott- 
cqry divisions- There are numbers et 
King’s counsel practising to the high 
courts whose fees and emoluments 
total well over $100,000 a year. Take 

. leaders like Sir Edward Carson, EG,
, M.P., Sir Edward Clarka KC., Mr- T.
1 5-„8l?]th' KC’ and Ue Duke

K.C., M.P., for example—none of t[—" 
looks at a brief under 200 guinea» ab
solute minimum, and to the majorifr ' 
of cases the Initial fees are consider
ably higher, rising to 600 or 1000 guin
eas. Then their "refreshers” range * 
from 60 guineas to 100 guineas per S 
day, and when cases last for several 
days, with probably dally "consults- 
tlone” at 20 guineas each. It to net ■' 
surprising there Is no big rush on the ' 
part of prominent advocates to occupy 
seats on' the Judicial bench—If the 
question of finance Is chiefly consider- 1 ad-

the existence of a cavity at the depth 
of eighteen metres. The controllers
examine the plan of the locality ___
certify to the correctness ot the fact. 
Next, Mr. Probst, king of the rhab- 
domancere, with hto bamboo eceptre. 
In turn discovers an Invisible quarry 
He shows Its Hmlts, Indicates Its 
depth, Its width, Its length and notes 
the presence of four pillars near three 
ancient wells, 
found to toe correct
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SOME AXIOMS FOR WRITERS.
Teach eile It SoroeryT

On the other hand Messrs. Probst 
and Ferron have, It appears, succeed
ed In recognizing the

Good writing comes from clear 
thinking.

First master your material and then 
If you have the gift—write.

To master the craftsmanship of writ
ing requires a lot of good hard work. 
A complete mastery of the English 
language ,s essential. You get your 
vocabulary from good reading, think
ing, and trying to make others see and 
believe what you have to your mind.

The three essentials of good writing 
are accuracy, clearness and under
standing.

Cultivate the mastery of the style of 
writing that seems best adapted to 
your abilities.

Write to hold your readers at all 
points. The mind is always looking 
for a chance to leave the printed page. 
—The Editor.

, , contents of
sealed envelopes In whieh were In
closed pieces of silver, lead, copper, 
aluminum and zinc. There to some- 
th-tog that seems to belong to sorcery 
and, as to principle one has always a 
tendency to deny what one does not 
understand, more than one sceptic will 
smile on reading the results of these 
experiments. Let no one forget that 
to the fifteenth century the nascent 
art of printing was treated as magic 
and that Louis XL was obliged „ 
protect the printers against those who 
believed them sorcerers, for no one 
Imagined that writing could be repro-

Haelf *nd Pie eup- 
posed that It was necessary for the 
devil to mix himself up with it To-
w,.?Sry„?lany m,lnda ecarcely reason 
better with regard to the unknown
li°keCe£i u JatUr?' whlch they w<»ild 
like to Imprison In a nutshell—or. to

”ore exactly, Jn the restricted
FveVLPre8ent undea°ed theories.

aiscovery, every scientific pro- 
grqes obliges us to enlarge our hor- 
*z°n- The X-rays, the radio-active
the ”° varl6d MJ «o curious,
the Hertzian waves which envelon 
and penetrate everything, the lm-
whtoh rr,d °Vnv,lalbIe radiations by 
which we are dominated without our kuowledre, hardly permit u. to L£« 
to the bosom of what ocean ofth! 
Unknown we are living. 1 ™

In the Seventeenth Century.
The experiments which have b*«n 

of *nd the hypotheses whtoh 
they suggest are very much older then 
Is generally Imagined. At the en*14#the seventeenth*century ‘the6famous
Malebranche showed these nheîîî^
deelna?trlbyiltlng UlMn 1)0 the d^vH and 
declaring dogmatically that If the rn2
turned n should do so In everybodv’s 
hands. The discussion begun In Htoo was still current In 1698, the yeaî ?n 
which we see the Abbe de Vallemont
thTt0nantrhumennhia "Phya,<iue Oc ™lte" 
dowéd wHh th Persons not being en-
thëtyf ^ere was
by subterranean* watâir^ehôul?'1861* 
veal themselves to certain temperaments and not to others. P

What the newspapers nn* orlbing has been k^LVE to^rs ^
Mnte % 220 y<‘ari1’ n£ th£
hinder the search tor the nature of 
the emanations! OI
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toil. toAlone he treads the glebe, hto meas
ured stride

Dumb in the yield soil; and tho 
small Joy

Dwell to his heavy face, as spreads
the blind

Pale grain from hto dispensing palm 
aside.

This plodding churl 
his employ,

Godlike, he makes provision for 
mankind.
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' THE MESH OF CIRCUMSTANCE.
Chancery couneel earn er MM JR 

even than the King's henchmen, wt# - ^ 
are more In the public eye then tie 
former. It Is a common thing tor » 
“p"1 rank chancery leader to hare 
1000 guineas marked on file brief end 
150 guineas a day "refresher.” UnUks 
the King’s counsel, practicing on the 
King’s bench side, a chancery leader 
Is tied down to hie own count When 
a chancery counsel la called he has to 
decide to which particular court be 
will attach himself. He must not go 
Into another chancery court under 6 
specially high fee. Counsel to the 
King's bench dlxislon are quite differ
ent In this respect: they can "rosin* 
all over the courts and take up case» 
before any of the King's bench Judgea 
“ must be borne In mind, of coursa 
that chancery work Is much mors ln- 
trlczrteand exacting, and Involves con
siderably more strictly legal argumenh 
such as to patent law, will, and big 
commercial cases. Important Issues 
and principles frequently hang upon 

construction of ancient documenta 
old deeds, and sections of musty vol- ' 
umes, out of which little humor can 
be extracted. Sometimes chanoery . I 

Pf’P'18®1, 80 as ‘‘special”; a legal term 
Indicating that counsel only goes Into 
court in exceptionally special esses, 
inis means that counsel must have i 
had an unusually big practice, and a

d®mand tor his services when he I 
can throw up ordinary court work end - 
embark as a "special.” Naturally, very 
big fees have to be paid for this eUi* 
of work.

grows great to

and the hunt—all told with P ’
Of Bliss Carman, Mr. Muddlman says lty and freshness which makes the 

that for absolute poetry he Is the lead- 8t°ry Just worth reading. The author 
lng Canadian singer. And he gives does not Inflict upon the reader the 
samples of his songs to bear out thfc usual harrowing details of fiction 
statement. Coming to Archibald : prlson and hto character* are not 
Lampman, the writer calls him the ! eer‘0U8ly overdrawn, 
poet of the Canadian seasons. Here Heroes are expected to rise 
is a scrap from Mr. Lampman’s picture poverty to affluence to a short time* 
of Ottawa under snow: az™ James Montgomery to not a bedsort of chap. Mike T.^ney of the p^ 

Hoe is a good character, but the de-
te™a °tv, " fau,lty ,n th® dosing chap- 
atr l T„he real Mlke would not have 
displayed any soft spot Also Bill 
Hawkins conversion was rather 
sudden and too permanent for Bill’s 
class. However, there to no padding 
evJTy Pake belongs to the story, and 
while you would not want to read It 
again, still you could spend an Inter
esting hour or so with "The Quarry” 
and put the bok down without any
“Thfr£eab ^ „tt8te ,n your mouth.
The Quarry, by John A Moroso: 

HeCldland and Goodchlld, publishers.

ALFRED
Violinist

a human-

CanadiiTrllllums to gll their glory you will 
find to the shady nooks growing to the 
carpet of decayed leaves, moss and 
humus. Tho common white trilllum Is 
abundant along the railroad right of 
way, and divides attention with the 
butter-yellow of the marsh marigold, 
but deeper to the woods one comes up
on the other varieties—the red tril
llum with Its long, lance-like, dark 
red petals; the painted trilllum with 
the pink purplish lines of the centre 
of the flower suggestive of “hand- 
painted” chlnaware; the all pinkish 
trilllum with unusually large petals. 
These varieties ell grown to abund
ance In the Muskoka woods and thlck-

Joln together to form a tube, and the 
lower one has a llghtist pink fringe.
from which the flower gets its name_
the fringed polygaJp, 
grow at the top of the stem and Just 
below them a few broad leaves 
'.he stalk.

The saxifrage with its clump of 
ragged leaves clinging close to rock 
or soil, and Its umbrella-like cluster 
of small white flowers Is abundant 
everywhere. The club moss Is lusci
ously green in appearance, and one 
cluster of It will be seen to bear hun
dreds of tiny clubs erect on slender 
handles, while a neighboring bunch 
has crowded thickly together the tiny 
green rosettes that form part of Its 
flowering apparatus. One may lift 
clumps of this moss bodily from the 
rock and find so little soli In or about 
it, that It seems surprising that It 
grows at all.

Solomon’s seal, and Its Imitators and 
relatives are found plentifully the 
purple twisted slalk being particular
ly graceful and dainty.

romantic
everyone, like the knights of old, had 
monsters to light—trials and tempta
tions to be overcome and wrongs to 
be set right before he could amount 
to anything. Mark found to these 
thoughts a oneness with his own ideals, 
and often found himself almost 
conactously comparing Joyful 
Louise,

I».The flowers
teacher oi 

and Bl 
8tudio-J

upon Icy fringes, violet shadows. 
Every roof a creamy sheet; 

Ridges ot gray broken silver 
Up and down the misty street

869un-
and EDOne by one Mr. Muddlman brings 

the Canadian poets before us. Men
tion should be made of Robert Service 
whose poems are well known In —.1 
country, where his “Songs of a Sour 
Dough” attracted much attention. 
Then, too, of course, Drummond with 
his Habitant” poems Is not forgotten. 
He Is the Interpreter of the 
folk of Quebec.

too
Tangles.

In Nathanael’s life-thread Mark 
helped to unravel a tangle. Having set 
up a studio In 
the artist and

c»rtlll«at,
Btudiei
Mueic.

this
the Stoddard barn, 
the farmer became 

Staunch friends. Mark discovered two 
Interesting things about Nathanael: 
that he was a lover—not yea a suc
cessful ones—and that he had unusual 
ability and ambitions outside ot 
humdrum sphere.

country 
The spirit of his 

poems, written to quaint dialect, full 
of humor and pathos, has , 
Drummond a wide reputation.

X} llg,ratlfylnS to see Canadian poets 
and their works meeting with so gen
erous a recognition.—Canadian Mali

Chrihis ets, the common white almost every
where. but the pklnted trilllum usually 
In clusters.

A very dainty white blossom Is that 
of the star-fluwei. cousin to the 
mono.

On account of his 
younger brother's selfishness—not so 
called by Nathanael—and his father's 
unjust exactions, this ambitious youth 
had never been given a chance to try 
his wings. Mark Inspired him with a 
faith In himself and emphatically ad
vised Mm to break loose from his 
thraldom. Morover, he did not stop at 
mere words, but In addition practlcally 
opimed up the way for his friend. The 
result was most happy.

It transpired by-and-by that Joyful 
had a lover, one whoso masterful 
cocksure wooing brought her fears and 
tears, and who, unlike her ideal knight, 
knew nothing of any monsters to be 
fought- Shortly after this discovery 
Mark was "found In a wood, all but 

cto.death 111 sume strange assault 
which he «refused to explain to

won for ra
Jlmson: "Oh. yea I knew old Stin

son. He was a good sort He did a 
very kind action once for me when the 
clouds were dark and threatening and 
the yorld locked eo black.”

Plmson: “What did he do?”
Jlmson: “He lent

A sad looking man went tote a 
chemist’s. "Can you give me,” he 
asked, "Something that will drive 
from my mind the thought'of sorrow 
and bitter recollection?"

Then the chemist nodded, and nut 
him up a little dose of quinine and 
wormwood and rhubarb and Epsom 
salts and a dash of castor-oil, and 
gave It to him; and for six months the 
man could not think of anything in the 
world except new schemes for 
the taste out of his mouth.

ÜAMHane-
The stalk, thin and slender, 

rises but a few Inches from the ground 
and bears a single circle of sharply 
pointed leaves- From the centre of this 
circle stands up n pin-like stalk bear
ing tho aix-polntea star-shaped flow
er; sometimes there aro two flowers 
on separate flower stalks, and 
rarely, three.

toonM 
e flrst-cjj 
testing yd
*8 Beaco

\ Dissolved. Not Broken.
me^t° ^tUhV:Mto7^new0affrt^ULe«;
Inquisitive friend. tbe

His victim shook his head.
^No." he replied, “I didn’t break It

“Ofi- tfien she broke It off?"
N°," Answered the young man, en- 

l0"R St h, 9 frto‘ia a growing wonder.
But It Is broken off, Isn't"'" 

elated the curious one.

«•» mrys,»sir«dsimaker’s yearly bill was and I told her 
what my Income wac Then our enî 
gagement gently dissolved.’’—Tit-Bits

AMATEUR POETS!

I want to publish a short original 
poem each week. Canadian and time
ly topics preferred, 
given for each contribution 
No manuscripts returned; keep 
of what you send

me an umbrella."
A minister, who was not avers# ts eg 

occasional toddy, hired an Irishmen Is 
clean out his cellar. Pat soon dleoeT» , 
ered a multitude of empty bottle», S*4' 
hope repeated Its specialty of «prie#' 
tog eternal to the human breast AS= M 
he was carefully examining each hst* 
tie by holding It to the light th# m6* 

.Jeter saw him, and called outt 
"They are all dead one#, Pat*
"They are, are they?” replied «N 1 

Irishman. "Well, thereto on# j
thing about tt, they all had the m$*► J 
^ them when they wee* dj» |

Handsome book Winivery accepted, 
a copy 

Address: Literary 
Editor, Sunday World, Toronto. ’

It was the monthly meettoe of tti* 
village council, and a project for vlding a footbridge over ^ X*eM

being hotly debated.-------x
I think, said Mr. Jones, “you are 

making too much fuss about a thing 
thaîr 1 could ®a8Uy jump over." * 

ar? ”ut of order, Mr. Jonee,” •aid the chairman.
"I know I am,” he replied, "or else I 

eould Jump three times as tar."

ConcertStudied 
many. t.

A leaf much like the wlntergreen 
may deceive you into thinking that 
you have come upon a bed of that 
fragrant wild flower, but upon exam- _,
ining it you find bird-shaped, reddish- The Departing Guest
pink flowers standing up on short "Jacobs looks very sattsfled." 
stalks that rise erect from the epread- "Yea Send Becky to ! count 
lng, running shoota The three petals jspoone again."—Tlt-Blts, 1

per- 686
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Some Facts About
Divining Rods

THE DAY’S WORK

at NATURE’S GARDEN <£
8—MUSKOKA WILDFLOWERS
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Canada to Have The Hambourg 
Conservatory 

of Music
National Opera

Karoniawakes Oskenouton. Is the The closing recital of the Hambourg
name that belongs to a stalwart son I Conservatory of Music at Foresters' 
of the Mohawk tribe, who has recently Hall recently, was the crowning 
been discovered to possess a -remark- achievement of two years’ work of 
able base voice. This however Is Professor Michael Hambourg and his 
not his sole possession, for he speaks two sons, Messrs. Jan and Boris Hun- 
a fluent French, good English and Is bourg. A crowd of Massey Hall pro- 
at present an Arts Student He also portions tried to hear the program; 
shows splendid musical ability and Ills they crowded the corridors and etalrs. 
paintings of Indian lore could not be hundreds fringing the walls of the 
surpassed among amateure. This tal- auditorium on three sides, with car- 
ented young chief is the discovery of riages and automolles driving away by 
Mr. Stuart Barker, who hae under- the dozens. The Hambourg concern 
taken his vocal Instruction, and he were first given in the Margaret Eaton 
hopes to present him publicly in re- Hall, then the Foresters' Hall, holding 
citai with other pupils, in the early about three times as many as the for
fait He will appear In a gorgeous mer; the next move will of necessity 
native costuma be Massey Halt The program was

long as pupils of several assisting 
teachers also appeared. The work 
thruout was of a very high order. The 
piano pupils play with a smoothness, 
fluency, energy and gusto that speaks 
well of the Hambourg-Leechetlsky 
method of pianoforte playing and -of 
Professor Hambourg'» great care and 
devotion to the welfare of those who 
study with him. PupUs of Mr. Jan 
Hambourg demonstrated his ability as 
a teacher. They produced a good, 
round tone, graceful rod finished 
phrasing and played with an Intelll- ■ 
gent conception of the work In hand. : 
Mr, Boris Hambourg was represented : 
by two pupils, both of whom had 
caught to a considerable degree the 
gracefulness and wonderful refinement 
so noticeable In his own playing. Mr. 
Zusman Caplan brought out one pupil 
who gave a practical demonstration of 
the quality of work being done by tills 
clever young violinist. Pupils of Mr. 
David Rose, Mr. Atherton Furlong and 
Mr. J. M. Sherlock, all at the vocal de
partment made an excellent showing 
and proved that that branch of the art 
was an Important consideration at the 
Hambourg Conservatory and equalled 
In every way that of the Instrumentât

Max Rablnoff Will Direct Organ
ization Which is to Succeed the 

Montreal Opera Company.

DIRECTOR
Professor Michael Hambourg

Foremost School of Music, 
conducted by unsurpassed 
Faculty. Jan Hambourg's 
Famous Violin School. Spe
cial classes for children. 
Regular Saturday afternoon 
Musicales.
100 Gloucester St

With Max Rablnoff as managing di
rector, Canada to to have a national 
opera company, Its first season to open 
in Montreal on November 17. The 
organization is supported by some of 
the Dominion's richest and most in
fluential men which at once puts It on

1 a solid financial basis, and the pro
ductions are to be of the very highest 
Claes. As permanent members of the 
company Mr. Rablnoff h-as already se
cured some of the best known artists 
In the operatic world, and negotiations 
are being carried on with some of the 
great Metropolitan and Chicago sing
ers to become guest artists of the Can4 
adlan company. A series of symphony 
concerts, with instrumental soloists, 
will 'be a feature, but the greatest at- 

’ traction of all will be the "Saison Bal
let Russe," with Anna Pavlowa.

In Montreal the season will be eight 
weeks, and four weeks will be divided 
between Toronto, Ottawa and Quebec. 
The company will also go to Cuba, 
Mexico and Guatemala. The season 
In all will last twenty-six weeks.

With regard to the enterprise Mr. 
Rablnoff made the following state
ment to Musical America:

"My first aim will, of course, be to 
make the season artistically satisfy
ing in the most rigid sense. The Na
tional Opera Company of Canada will 
■not seek to make money, but I shall 
do my best not to lose any. Above til 
else we will give the very best opera.

______ ___________  ____ Canada is a wonderful country artla-
FKMsiuluojh. UOtiJfiN, A CLhiVhiK l’lAMSl, Jfti'UL OF F. 8. WELHMAX. ttoaUy' well as economically. One

has to go a mighty long way to find 
again the culture, appreciation and 
love of the higher forms at art which 
impress one on meeting representative 
Canadians. Already the guarantees 
Justify the belief that the total will 
overtop the guaranty given the Mont
real company last year. Thru the 
magnificent generosity of the widely- 
known music patron. Col. F. 8. 
Melghen, Montreal has already been 
given opportunity to appreciate opera. 
The fine pioneer work of Albert Clerk- 
Jeannotte will also stand the National 
Company of Canada to good etead. 
Steps have already been taken to en
large the stage of His Majesty’s Thea
tre, Montreal, yhere the performances 
will be given. In a few days I sail for 
Europe to close contracts with dis
tinguished artists and to arrange tor 
novelties."

It was Max Rablnoff who Introduced 
to this country the art of Russian 
dancing as exemplified by Anna Pav
lowa, and he first agitated the ques
tion of a permanent opera company 
for Chicago, which has since developed' 
into such prominence. He has the 
confidence and support of the Can
adians generally. In this his latest un
dertaking.

t:

I
N. 2841

JAN HAMBOURG
VIOUN VIRTUOSO.

The sole authorized representative, of 
the great YSAYE method. Teaches ex
clusively at the Hambourg Conservatory 
of Music, 100 Gloucester St,

!
Mr. Edgar Fowtoton, who has re

cently arrived from England to Join 
the staff of the Canadian Academy of 
Music, will take charge of Mr. Francis 
FisAer Powers’ class during the sum
mer months, while Mr. Powers to away 
on vacation. Mr. Fowlston has a 
very fine voice himself, * bass-cantan- 
tl, with a range from law E, to high 
A. He sings and teaches the Lam- 
pertd method which he inquired from 
masters of wide repute. Mr. Fowl
ston hae appeared at several of Mr. 
Powers' May musloalis, when the 
beautiful quality of his voice was the 
subject of much favorable comment. 
As a teacher Mr. Fowlston stands high 
In his profession.

I

MISS EDYTHE PARKER
Pupil or Oscar Duryea, New York City 

Private School of Damctag 
Aesthetics and Physical Training
572 Jarvis Street.

I

George DIXON Tenor

— Hambourg Conservatory—

Benedick Clarke
60 HEWÀRD AVENUE 

Concert Violinist end Teacher. 
Studio Room 8, Heintzman Building, 

Toronto.

Mrs. F- Wilson Smith, who was 
formerly well-known here profession
ally as Miss Bernice Parker, has be
come associated with the Hambourg 
Conservatory of Music, s'here ene lias 
opened a summer school of dramatic 
tut. Mrs. Wilson Smith has appeared 
In leading roles with Mmes Rose 
Stahl and Constance Chiller, John Ma
son and Tyrone Power, and has also 
starred In the difficult role of Ma
dame X en tour.

Miss Edith Quarrington, pupil of Mr. 
James Quarrington, has been appoint
ed soprano soloist at College street 
Presbyterian Ohurcn.

Arnold Schonberg, of Vienna, was 
awarded the Mahler prize for compo
sition.

FRAN K OLD FIELD
..Concert Baritone, (Soloist, Church of 
the Redeemar), Oratorio—Recitals Ban
quets. Teacher of Binging, Terms and 
Open Dates Apply—Studio, «.Irwin Ave. 

Voice Test by Appointment

Mise Grace QUMee, teach* et the 
piano at the HanAourg Conservatory, 
gave a very euooeesful pupils’ recital 
last Thursday evening.

The Ogden Tabernacle Choir has 
been chosen to be the oCQolal musical 
organization of the Mormon Church at 
the Panama-Pacific Exposition. The 
choir of two hundred and twenty-five 
voices has already started training 
under Joseph Ballantyne. It Is esti
mated that $13,000 will be required to 
meet expenses, *8600 of which Is to be 
guaranteed by the exposition directors, 
the balance being rtieed by public 
subscription# and by a grant from the 
Utah Exposition, who consider It a 
great advertisement for the state.

The production of "Parsifal" has 
been forbidden in Russia on religious 
grounds.

Boris Hambourg
Plays in London

Mr. A. R Wood has been appelated 
organist and director of the choir at 
Hope Methodist Church. Mr. Wood to 
a musician of acknowledged ability, 
having held similar responsible posi
tions In Scotland where he had studied 
with the leading masters. Mr. Wood 
entered upon his new duties last Sun
day, when his playing was highly 
spoken of.

Mr. Henry Hadley, the compos* and 
orohestrzfl conductor, conducted the 
London Symphony Orchestra In a 
program of his own works at Queen's 
Hall, on May 23. He was repeatedly 
recalled after the performance of his 
second symphony. Mr. Hadley's ro
mantic opera, "Seraphlca’’ will be pro
duced in America next

Herr Walther Kirechbaum, the 
Austrian pianist, will spend the sum
mer at his homo In Vienna, returning 
to the Canadian Academy of Music In 
time for the opening of the fall term. 
He sails by the Holland line.

Mr. Walter Damrosch, conductor of 
the New York Symphony Society, and 
Mrs. Damrosch are In Italy.

Anna Pavlowa, the famous Russian 
danseuse, denounces the popular rag
time dances as being “frankly pro
vocative, un wholesomely thrilling, but 
beautiful—never."

Arthur Nlklsch is to conduct the 
three June concerts of tho London 
Symphony Orchestra at Queen's Hall. 
For the first concert the Leeds Phil
harmonic Choir will go to London to 
sing Sir Edward Elgar’s "The Music 
Makers,” under the composer’s direc
tion, and to furnish the choral part in 
Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony. Ignace 
Paderewski plays at the second con
cert and Sigismund Stojowski at the 
third.

I
I

_Open for engagements foe At- 
Homes, Banquet», etc.
1«1 Strschan Ave. Phone Adel. M6

Immense Audiences Welcome Re
turn of Young Russo-Cana

dian ’Cellist

\

Assemblies Tuesday and Saturday, 
College and Euclid, 10-pleoe orches
tra. UfMr. Paul Dufault the Canadian 

tenor, la visiting nls parents before 
etartlng on a round-the-world tour 
with the Nordlca concert party. Mr. 
Dufault has been a soloist at the Pil
grim Congregational Church, Brooklyn, 
for thirteen years continuously, which 
position he has now resigned.

A new operetta has been introduced, 
entitled “Danilo". wnlch contains the 
story of "The Merry Widow.’’

M. M. STEVENSONOld London had a warm welcome for 
Boris Hambourg, the young Toronto 
"cellist, who gave his first of two re
citals in the great English capital on 
May 17, In Aeolian Hall. He played 
the Sonata to D minor, Caporale; Ana, 
Tenaglla; Allegro Vivament, Lanzet- 
ti; Concerto No. 2 in D minor, Saint- 
Saëns; Cantabile, Cui; Serenade Es
pagnole, Glazounow; Chant Triste and 
Humoresque. Arensky; Witches' Dance, 
Paganini. A tier, lence or two by way 
of comment gleaned from four of the 
great London papers will be interesting 
to local reade.-s of this page. The Daily 
Graphic says: "Boris Hambourg, the 
'cellist member of the famous family, 
gave a recital, after a long absence 
from England, last Saturday after
noon. ’Cello players above a certain 
average of ability are somewhat rare, 
and as Mr. Hambourg is one of the 
rarities his return is very welcome.” 
Dally Telegraph. "His playing was de
lightfully polished and tender and 
thruout his program he displayed his 
very delicate art quite at its best.’’ 
Morning Post: "His playing always 
possessed a thoroiy musical character, 
and that character has now broadened 
and ripened. His execution has de
veloped to the point of being remark
able.” Pall Mall. “He is undoubtedly 
in the front rank of his kind. It is not 
a question of mere technic, altho that 
is a remarkably fine one,' but the 
traordinary subtlety, variety, and 
viction of his effects. Whether he is 
spinning a delicate gossamer-thread 
of semiquavers, rounding off a phrase 
to an ethereal pianissimo, or marking 
his rhythms with a keen, Incisive bow 
the auditor Is alternately delighted 
and astonished.” Mr. Hambourg gave 
h!s second recital in London on June 
6. He is also engaged to plav with 
the symphony orchestra under Landon 
Ronald, In Birmingham.

Organist and Choirmaster Bloor-etrs.t
Baptist Church
Specializes in Voice Produotle* and 

Interprétât len.
Studio: Toronto Conservatory of Music, 
Residence: 1 Bedford-road. Tel. Coll, 7118

season.
STANLEY ADAMS

Teacher of Singing and Dramatle Work. 
Concerts accepted. Whole or part pro
gramme. Songs, recitations, musleal 
monologues.

Canadian Academy of Muelo 
12 Spadlne Road, Phone Coll. ISOS

Robert F- Thompson, Justice cf the 
supreme court, conducted at the May 
Festival in Canandaigua, the program 
including such workj as Mendelssohn’s 
“Saint Paul” and Parker’s “Redemp
tion Hymn."

LILLIAN G. WILSON
Convert Soprano, Teacher of Singing. 
Assistant Vocal Teacher Ontario Ladles’ 

College. Whitby, Ont.
■tndlo—Nordhelmer’e, IS East King St. 

Phone—Hlllcrest 2014. EDITH M. PARKERMrs. Wilson 9- Mills, the well known 
accompanist and teacher of piano 
playing, Is opening a echool of music, 
to be known as the Rlverdule Academy 
of Music. Music l.i all Its bronehet 
will be taught. Mrs. Mille has recei
ved the right from the Art Publica
tion Co., to use the Godowsky course 
of Instruction as used In the Columbi
an Conservatories thruout the world. 
Pupils may be supplied with the course 
If so desired.

Until more suitable premises are 
procured, pupils <v!U be accepted at 
67 Grand View avenue.

Philharmonic to CONCERT CONTRALTO 
and teacher of singing. Canadian Aeed- 
emy of Music, 12 Spadlna Rd, Phone Cel. 
1343. Residence 99 Close Ave., Parkdale 
2213.

R. G0URLAY McKENZIE
Tour ContinentBARITONE and TEACHER of SINGING 

Pupil of Sabbatini, Clerid and Holland. 
STUDIO 3 Carlton-at Phone AdeL 3545

Mendelssohn Choir of Toronto
A. 8. VOGT, Conductor 

For information regarding concerts 
membership in chorus, address: Mr, T. 
REED, 319 Markham St„ Toronto .

Stransky Orchestra Will Visit 
Pacific Coast Next 

Season.
HARVEY ROBB 4

CONCERT PIANIST
Application for leasons on piano and 

organ made at Ueintsman Bldg. Studio. 
I, A. 230. The Philharmonic Orchestra of New 

York will make a coast to coast tour 
next season, with Josef Stransky con
ducting every concert. No soloists will 
accompany the orchestra, these to be 
supplied by local talent in the dif
ferent cities they visit 
orchestra will take the trip, the ex
penses being estimated at about ten 
thousand dollars a week. After play
ing in Los Angeles, San Francisco, 
Sacramento, Seattle and Tacoma,.they 
will visit Vancouver and Victoria, then 
working their way back to New York 
by way of Chicago. Mr. Stransky re
turns to America early in October.

Toronto School of OratoryThe Hambourg Conservatory at 
Music has engaged Miss Edythe Park
er, who has recently returned from 
New York where she has been study
ing the art of dancing with Mr. Oscar 
Duryea, one of the most popular teach
ers of classical dancing in New York. The Doric Quartet has been engaged 
Mies Parker has an artistic studio at to sing at the golden jubilee concert 
the conservatory and already has a In Knox Church, Palmerston, on June 
large following. She will devote the;23. Mr. William Moore, tenor, will ap- 
momings to ladles' classes ae Is the pear on the same program as soloist, 
custom to New York. ----------

Arthur Bennett, L.L.C.M.
-CONCERT TENOR—

ex-
con-

Foreeters’ Building, 22 College Street.
Elocution and Oratory, Dramatle Art, 

Voice and Physical Culture.Voice Production and Plano Instruction
The entireSTUDIO, 29 WAVERLEY RD. Mie» Clara V, Haynes, Principal

IMRS. WILSON B. MILLS,
Accompanist end 
playing. Studios, Canadian Academy of 
Music, 67 Grand View Ave.; phone Ger- 
rard 1178. High-class orchestra music 
supplied for eoclal functions. Mr. J. M. 
Harris, Flautist, 268 Bain Ave., Mgr. 7tl

The Fourstar Concert Quartette
Florence MacKay, Planiste; Braid- 

us Farmer, Violinist; Pearl Ruth 
Hopper, Reader; Earl Ludlow, Bari
tone. For terms apply 685 INDIAN 
ROAD, TORONTO. Phone Junction 
2979.

Teacher of piano

!
----------  The concert given on Thursday

Mrs. D’Oyly Carte, widow of the evening, May 29, by pupils of Mr. 
manager of the D’Oyly Carte Opera Atherton Furlong, Miss Annie Bullock, 
Company, which produced the Gilbert | Miss Kate Prest and Mr. Harry Wil- 
and Sullivan operas, left an estate ; Hams, soprano, contralto and baritone, 
valued at half a million. There are respectively, was a fitting close to the 
many bequests to old performers at series of eight, during the past two 
the Savoy Theatre. Shares of stock ! months. Miss Bullock’s voice is pure and 
in the theatre and hotel are left to her ; brilliant and of sympathetic quality 
stepson, and the remainder goes to wh'ch she artistically manifested in 
her husband, Stanley C. Boulter. Arditi’s “II Bacio," and Ware’s “The

----------  Years at the Spring." Miss Prest
The choir of the Sing-Alcademle of revealed a noble quality of voice of 

Berlin, under the direction of Pro- unusual compass, and when she over- 
fessor George Schumann, sang in Mil- comes a somewhat uneven breath con- 
an, Italy, a short time ago, when the trol should become a fine concert sin- 
most important works performed were trol should become a 1 fine concert 
Brahms "German Requiem," and singer. Her principal number was “My 

“Passion According to St. ! Heart 
The choir Is touring Italy and

Canadian Choirs to 
Attend Sangerfest

\ iDAVID DICK 8LATBR After the Hambourg closing con
cert pupils of Professor Hambourg 
presented him with a token of grati
tude accompanied' by an address of 
appreciation for his untiring activity 
In spreading and developing musical 
education In the city, and for his In
finite kindness and concern as to the 
progress of his pupils. Madame Ham
bourg was referred to In the address 

“whose cultured Influence and

Associai» P.uya! College of Musle, 
London, Plngland.

TEACHER OF SINGING.
i ;ii< i. ui,auvva tor y of Music#

Resident'»: 40 Albany Ave

ruthven McDonald
CONCERT BARITONB 

Concerte, Oratorio», Recitals,
For terms, dates, etc., apply te 184 

Avenue Rd., or phone Hlllcrest 217.
—Pupils In Voice Culture Receive#—

. tudlo

Choirs From Europe and Canada 
Will Meet American Singers in 

Los Angeles in 1915.Frank E. Blachford
Stuart BarkerViolinist

Studio! Toronto Conservatory of 
Muilc. Residence: Palmerston 

Apartments

as one
motherly advice has given our school 
an atmosphere of home and who sacri
fices . all her time to the pupils and 
teachers."

The German singing societies of Los 
Angeles are planning a sangerfest for 
1915, which will attract many choirs 
from different states, from Canada 
and from Europe. Societies from Ger
many are coming by way of the Pan
ama Canal, all on one vessel,and will 
later take In the Panama Exposition. 
The total number of singers will prob
ably reach about 3000.

(Late of New York) 
CONCERT BARITONE 

VOICE SPECIALIST—Re»., Studle,
Dunn Avenue. Park 4626.

Bach’s 
John."
the singers are being very heartily 
welcomed all along the route.

at Thy Sweet Voice," Saint- 
Saëns. Mr. Jackson sang with con
sideration finesse four Indiau songs, by 
Cadman, “Honor and Arms," Handel 
and "Infelice,” Verdi, as well as several 
lighter numbers. His voice Is well 
controlled and of fine quality. Mr. 
Joseph Sheard. 'cellist, gave two solos 
most artistically, and the work of Miss 
Perle Chelew as accompanist, was 
most effective.

MISS HOPE MORGAN The New York press estimates that 
Caruso spends about $50,000 annually 
In New York alone, where he remains 
for only a tew months of the year. He 
pays $550 a week for his apartments 
to the Knickerbocker Hotel. Main
tains his brother, accompanist, private 
secretary and two valets. His laun
dry Is said to cost nearly $20 a week and 
he passes many evenings in cafes where 
he freely provides native food and wine 
for dozens of his countrymen, and pays 
from $100 to $150 a suit for his clothes. 
He gave from $5 to $26 to each of the 
hotel employes when he departed, and 
every Christmas gives $5 each to the 
one hundred and twenty members of 
the Metropolitan chorus. He supports 
his brother’s family in Europe, his 
stepmother and Invalid sister, and 
maintains an expensive establishment 
in Florence the year round. His earn
ings In New York are said to be $200,- 
000.

MILDRED WALKERPrima Donna Soprano, late of Lon
don. Eng. Teacher of the great Mar
ches! school. Studio. 63 Lovrther Ave. 
l’Iule, Cell, 4803.

Elocutionist ar.d Soprano Vocal Tesoher 
Studio, Dominion Bank Building, Col

lege and Spadlna, Phone CoL 1980, Resi
dence Col. 3994.

Maestro Plzzettl has completed the 
last act of "Fedra," written to the lib
retto of Gabriel d'Annunzio. The 
opera will have its first performance 
at the Theatre du Châtelet, Paris. Ida 
Rubinstein will take the principal role.

I
MADELEINE F. HUNT Russian Opera and

Debussy in Paris
Contralto and teaoner of singing.
Studio, Canadian Academy ot .Music. 

Phone Col. 1343. Pupil of Mme. de Nev- 
osky, London, Eng., and Signor Utto 
Morando, Toronto. Accepts engage-, 
ments for concerts, musicales and at 
homes. Residence 14 Bloor-eL West, 
phone North 173.1

Mabel Farrance
UNIQUE ENTERTAINER.

Pupil of Mr. J. H. Cameron.
6S4 BATHURST STREET, TORONTO!

Phohe College 2716.

An organization calling itself the 
“Uncle Tom’s Cabin" Opera Producing 
Company has Just filed articles of In
corporation with Secretary of State 
May. It Is intended to produce an 
operatic version of Mrs. Stowe's 
famous novel.

Miss Eugenie Quehen, teacher of the 
piano at the Toronto Conservatory of 

! Music and at St. Margaret’s College, 
Is leaving for England and the con
tinent on June 4, sailing by the Megan- 

She will spend most of the time 
in London, Paris and V’enna, return
ing by the 1st ot September.

,4
Nijinsky-.Karsavina Gives Season 

of Ballet and Opera in 
French Capital.

FREDERICK PHILLIPSFrederick Skuttleworth
Specializes in Pianoforte and as 

Accompanist
Studio : 37 Dupoet St.

tic

—BASSO—
SINGING AND SPEAKING 

Studio Dominion Bank Chamber», Gee, 
College and tipadlna-ave, Phone Col, 8986

iMiss Vera Barstow, the violinist, has 
been engaged as soloist at one of the 
National Chorus concerts next season. 
This announcement is especially in
teresting to Torontonians 
Barstow has received practically her 
entire training from Herr Luigi von 
Kunits, at one time concertmaster of 
the Pittsburg Symphony Orchestra, 
later a conductor and teacher of the 
violin in Vienna, and now a resident 
of this city and one of the faculty of 
the Canadian Academy of Music. Herr 
von Kunits is naturally much elated, 
by the success of his pupil who has 
played at many Important concerts 
since her return to America last year, 
among them being concerts of the Bos
ton Symphony Orchestre,

The famous Nijinsky-Karsavina 
Troupe is giving a short season of bal
let and opera at the Theatre des 
Champs-Ely sees, Paris. The three 
Russian operas to be given during the 
engagement are "Boris Gododnoff,"
"La Kborantchina" and “La Pskovit- 
aine." Other works in the repertoire 
are "Prelude a l’apres-mldl d'un 
Faune," “Jeux," both dedicated to 
Nijinsky; ‘‘L’oiseau de feu,’’ “Shéhér
azade," “Les Sylphides," “Thamar,"
“Le Spectre de la Rose," "Carnaval,”
“La Sacre du Printemps," "Daphnis et Pupils of Herr Ivulgi von Kunits, 
Chloe," "Petrouchka," and ‘‘La TTage- violinist, and of Herr Walther Kirsch- 
dle de Salome." The price of orches- baum. pianist, will be heard In a well- 
tra seats to $10 for first performances selected program at Foresters’ Hall,

Tuesday evening, June 10.

Miss Maud Kennedy announces that 
she has opened a studio for tuition in 
voice culture pianoforte playing and 
French, German and Italian. Miss 
Kennedy received her education in 
London and Europe, and speaks four 
languages fluently. She Is an Irish
woman, was born In India, her father 
having been a colonel In the British 
army. Miss Kennedy has many friends 
in Toronto who wish her great suc
cess in her educational venture.

ARTHUR BLIGHTas Miss Mrs. F. Wilson Smith CONCERT BARITONE
Teacher of Singing, Vocal Direct* Oto. 

tarlo Ladies’ College.
Studio: Nordhelmer’e 15 King Street 

East Phone Main 4669. ___________

Louis Persinger, the noted violinist, 
was recently married to Angela Gla- 
nelll .pianist, granddaughter of the late 
Chevalier, A. M. S. Glanelll, Italian 
Consul-General to Canada. Mr. and 
Mrs. Persinger will make their home in 
Berlint

( Miss Berenice Parker) of New York 
Announces Summer School of Dramatic 

Art. Apply Hambourg Conservatory of 
Music.

i

=3
Have you heard the song that MMB, 
MELBA has made famous, the song that 
has captivated London?

—INVITATION—
BY CATHERINE BARRY

g. Of all muelo sellers or 
(state voice.)

THE FREDERICK HARRIS OO- 
10 Shuter Street, Toronto ,

Edgar B. Fowlston
Miss Jean Hunter, the Scotch violin

ist, left Toronto on June 6, to fulfil an 
engagement in the west. She expects 
to-return to the Toronto Conservatory 
in the autumn.

BASS--BARITONE
Studio; Canadian Academy of Music. 
Engagements, Opera, Oratorio, Ballad 
Phone College 134$.

It Is charmln 
post free 37c

of both opera and ballet _.j
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LOST CANADIAN

PE CENT. 
MALE FORCE

academy of music
limited ■-------------

PRESIDENT 
Lieut. Col. A. E. Gooderharn

MUSICAL DIRECTOR 
Peter C. Kennedy

A brilliant staff of ex
perienced artist teachers. 
A wonderful piano course 
arranged by Leopold Gk>- 
dowsky. Special classes 
for young children.

12 SPÀDINA ROAD
PHONE COLL. 1348 

— WEST END BRANCH—
1494-96 QUEEN ST. W.

PHONE PARK 95

Jêy List of Eightyw 
sand in War to 
Turk Out of 
Europe.

i 7.—Figures were 
* day which give 
rlble slaughter that has 
i the battlefields in the
are official. They refer 
lan losses alone, and to
pt one will have to add 

the Servians, Greeks, 
knd Turks. The re tarns 
re have been: 
officers, 29.711 men. 

pO officers, 62,660 «««n.
93 officers and men. 
a total casualty list ef 
one considers that the 

In force cannot possibly 
ki more than 880,000 the 
bad le apaplllng, oonetd- 
t that the war was so
ha total male population 
NO of til ages, so that 
[very twenty-five In the 
bher dead, wounded *

Pianos te Rent
; pisses rented, $2. a month end up. 
ysrtta 6 > months' rent allowed In 
eue of purchase.

NorAhelmer Company, Limited, IS 
XlM-street Bast

ARTHUR GEORGE
CONCERT BARITONB. 
i Hltivrast 483. North 4799. 

Residence, 72 A
T<

Read.

■ Note *hle number, NORTH 1205
WALLACE A. S AULT

entertainer and Humorist 
y* Codoert Banquet or Drawing 

Room.
BOOK NOW 

I srtrmo, loo YOKKvati m

.f.is’BSuS’jsæ
;a were; Officers,

1
fash casualties during the 
g sick, wounded, and 
te: Officers. 4,189;

« Balmy Beach College and 
School of Music and Artiters Earn

B. Thompson. Affiliated with the Canadian 
Academy of Music

All grades ot regular and special 
work tor you»* girls.
MRS. A. C. i OURTK'E, Beech Ave. 

Directress.

une 7.—Who will be the 
Fhere Is much lntereet- 
n In legal circles as to ... 
he occupant of the new 
Iges' bench In the King’s 
n ot the High Court of 
recommendation ot the 

hlch has been Inquiring , 
•stlon of public business 
n law sld

should be appointed— 
(tied to be carried Into
rliy.
ties" most frequently
Sir Frederick Low. K- 

idal Atkinson, K C.. both 
romlnent advocates of 
m. But even if the poet 
o them it is uncertain 
accepted. From a fln- 

>f view a Judgeship In 
i is frequently an “Irish- 
i successful King’» co«n- 
luneratign" ot $26.000 a 
; to ttie position often 
a majority of the an- 

:arned by leaders ot the 
i king's bench and uban- 

There are numbers ot 
practising In the high 

fees and emolument» 
r $100,000 a year. Take 
r Edward Carson, K-C-.

K.C., Mr. F.
. M.P., and Mr. Duke 
exam pi

Phone Beach 43.

Apollo School of Music
E. M. Robinson, Musical Directress 

Phone Coll 4463. 174 Os»lngton Ave. 
Students may regleter at any time in 
Pianoforte, Binging, Theory, Violin, 
Mandolin, Kindergarten Music, Elo
cution.

that an ad-

GEORGE O. MINER
BASSO.

Voice production, concert and oratorio. 
Pupil of Dr. W H. GutzelL For terms 
apply Phone College 7812 or 184 BATH- 
URST STREET.

Zusman Caplan
—Concert Violinist— 

Teacher Hambourg Conserva
tory of Music.

Mr. Jas. A. Quarrington
BARITONE
Specializing the methods of Mons. 

Sbrlglla, ot Paris, France. 
STUDIO, 715 SPADINA AVE 

Phone College 3122.

SINGING MASTER

rd Clarke,

none of them 
f under 200 guineas ab
ri, and In the majorltir 
itial fees are consider
ing to 600 or 1000 guln- 
elr "refreshers" rang* 
as to, 100 guineas per 

cases last for BSVStnl 
.bably dally “coneulta- 
rulneaa each, It Is net 
6 Is no big rush on the 
snt advocates to occupy 
Judicial bench—If the 
.nee Is chiefly constder-

i

Russell G. McLean
I a -BARITONE—
* »ltudl»i Toronto Conservatory of Music

ETHEL M. VAkTY R. C. M.
„ London, Eng.

concert Soprano. Teacher of Voice 
Production and Singing. Accepts En
gagement!, Concerts, At-Homea, Ban- 

Specialty "Songs at the 
llano. English. French 
89 Dapont St.

uneel 
King's 
ie public eye than tk* 
a common thing fer a 
ancery leader to have 
larked on Ilia brief and 
day "refresher.” Unlike 
nsel. practicing on the 
tide, a chancery leader
> his own count When 
nsel Is called he hae to 
:h particular court he 
lst-lf. He must not go 
hancery court under •

fee.
it lslon are quite differ- 
peefi they can "roam" 
urte and take up cases 
ie King’s bench Judges, 
ne In mind, of course, 
fork is much more tn- 
tiyig. and Involves oon- 
strlctly. legal argument 
ent law, will, and big 

Important Issues 
frequently hang upon 

i of ancient document*, 
sections of musty vol- 
I'hlch little humor can

Sometimes chancery 
‘special"; a legal term 
counsel only goes Into 
-tlonally special oaeee. 
at counsel must have 
liy big practice, and a

his services when he 
"(Unary court work and 
pedal." Naturally, very
> be paid for this otass

earn ar mere 
henchmen, wke and German.

Phone Hlllcrest 2D45.

SB BRUCE
STUDIOS :

Canadian Academy of Music.

GEORGE
Cslllst

K W. uEWTON
teacher of the Violin, Mandolin, Guitar 

and Banjo. Phono College S5. 
Studio—International Academy ot 

Music. Limited
869 COLLEGE STREET

Counsel in the

EDITH M. FITCH
LYRIC SOPRANO

pupil or MARCHESI. Pari* 
Hambourg Conservatory of 

PHONE N. 2341.

CeitlSrutrd 
Studio î 
Music,

tea.

t —FURLONG—

Chris-Col- College
—VOCAL ART—

T31-733 YONGE STREET
-

WAMIEDiyUriiLS FOrt LICNf uP£,i„

BlL®r*t>ere you for light opora In 9 to 1*
i fl» l:,J I secure you a position m 
tt.,ur"elaiis company. No charges tor 
go » your voice. Write, nhonc or cai!
” Beaconsfleid Ave.ho wee not aver** te « 

r hired an Irlehmem t*
[liar, Pat soon dlecoT» ^ 
h of empty bottle*, *89*
[is specialty of spltMH 
Lie human breast As 
y examining each t»t- 
: to the light th» naÉda 
Ind called out! 
dead one*, Pat* 

fe they?" replied 8k* 
pH, thereto on* •*— 
they til had the mini»- 

when they were jsf

P. J. McAvay

Winifred H^cks-Lyne
StniuTi* Soprano and Teacher of Singln 

•Baay gj” London, France and Ger-

^^^toespadina Ave., College 1875.

ANGELA BINDLN-lBwAROS
CoWll4St* certlficated R.A.M., London, 

for <vJatura Soprano. Puplla prepared 
concert and opera. Studios,
MAMBOURG CONSERVATORY 

m Prince Arthur Ave., Col. 3251.
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|ji|Idle- Curiosity.
"Pa, what la meant by Idle curio

sity r
"A good example would be a batik 

clerk asking the price of motor tires." 
—ion-don Opinion.

Tantalizing.
“There's a foreign couple living In 

the flat next to ua, and they are simply 
a torment to my wife."

“Why so?"
"They qukrrel incessantly and she 

can't understand a word of It."—Lon
don Opinion.

a'■ii (yoTcant stop
ME FROM /

1 LOVING YOU JL

Millie Whl
nd notions,

: -,HI a5 * •*
yMs.Hey's e- 

M nire her ne| 
! I jut in reality 

i :ount oi how
Chlcag<

•i « Tv wh Tgrr& vNo Chance.
"Ton look like a tramp."
"I might as well admit, mum, that 

I am. I don't see no chanst of pas
sing myself off as a hiking suffragette 
or a boy scout"—Washington Herald.

Force of Habit
Visiting manager: Got any stage- 

door Johnnies in this burg?
Janitor (of Town Hall Theatre): 

Well, I guess! Why I had a movin’ 
picture show here one night last week 
an', honest to gosh, if some of them 
there pests didn't hang around the 
stage-door till midnight a-waiitlri' for 
the actresses to come out!—Puck.

Letting Well Enough Alone.
"I am going to make that boy stop 

whistling!” said the nervous man.
"Don't. If you knew the words of 

the song you would be thankful to 
let him whistle It Instead ot. singing 
tt."—Washington Star.

Replacing the Pup.
Road hog (after mishap In which 

puppy has been run over) : "Madam, I 
will replace the animal."

Indignant owner: “Sir, you flatter 
yourself."—London Opinion.
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“Oh, now,

/Humoring him.
“Say, Tommy, come on an' play 

marbles."
"Can't. Grampa’s visitin' us an' I 

got to amuse Mm."

tz,
ii I % a*:■s. 7»*A
imW:vf. JÀ story

A se
'v

Hi Two Frauds Nailed.
Mrs. Smythe: “Before we were mar

ried you used to pretend that you 
liked to have me sit on your lap for 
an entire evening."

Smythe: “Yes, and you used to pre
tend that you preferred to sit :n a 
chair."—Puck.

«.V:fÿ I;

mi*r
^ * &\! f

A Song of Passiçnate Heart-Hunger m8Path of Least Resietence.
"Do you believe In telepathy?"
"Yes.''
“Have you bad any experience in 

that line?”
"No. But I’d rather say I believe It 

than Invite some enthusiast on the 
subject to give me an argument about 
•It.”—Washington Star.

A Real Gentleman.
“My young man’s a real gent,” said 

Sadie, the saleslady, shifting her cud 
of chewing gum; "he never blows bis 
soup like a common person; 
ways fans It with hie hat"—Punch 
Bowl.

“You Can't Stop Me From 
Loving You"

S.f ;!
mi

ï V m By Gerber, Morphy and Marshall
Composer» of ’"Be My Utile Baby Bumble Bee"a71

SONG that vibrates your very heart strings. It appeal» 
instantly. Thrills every listener by the force of Its
dramatic fervor. Based on a powerful theme that will never 41a 

If you want to hear a song that sounds the very depths of heart Interest 
then listen to "You Can't Stop Me From Loving You."

REFRAIN 
« , Moderato

Ethel: Gracious ! It’s him! A—Life.

he aJ- The portly lady had accidentally 
taken a rear seat In a tram-car re
served for smokers. With unconceal
ed indignation she watched the man 
beside her flu his pipe.

"Sir," finally came her frigid tones, 
smoking always makes me feel sick."
“Do It now, ma’am?" said the man, 

as he carefully lighted up; “then take 
my advice an' chuck It!"

The Denial.
Mother: "Are you quite happy, Ber

tha? One of your neighbors said the 
other day he heard you and your 
husband quarrelling awfully."

Bertha: "Pure fabrication, mamma. 
We haven’t spoken to each other fo-r 
a fortnight."—London Opinion.

Not Wasted.
Mother; “Johnny, did you take your 

cough medicine regularly In school, 
as I told you?"

Johnny: “No, Tommy Dodd liked It 
an' he gimme an apple for It.”—Lon
don Opinion.

Your Netcreet Detier Hme It On Sale

<1 A Matter of Gray Matter.
“And a very suitable bride for you, 

too, old chap.”
“Why?”
"Well, you «ay she has brains enough 

for two!”—London Opinion.

Some Bird.
Mr Ferguson: “That’s the new girl 

singing In the kitchen, is It? She's a 
regular cuckoo."

Mrs. Ferguson: Tes, except Chat she 
can’t cook.—New York Mall.

can't slop the wind» than blewYou
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can't «top the tun'» bright Ybe cut stbp thelight,
\ cannwn let», a. a. a ee.V

MOST POPULAR 1913 SONG HITS
Dow* la Deer Old 
I’m Going to Stay 

Town”
“Melinda”
"Perfume of 
“If I Were In

\
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îëjéj “Sunshine and Rose*" 
g In Ap|le Blossom Time Down
§S “Til Get You”

“You’re a Great Big Blee Eyed Baby” 
II! Ta On tho Jury"
S=i “Heart of Heart»"
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- a Handle With Care.
Mother (at the shore): “Now, you 

must be very discreet with the young 
men you may meet here, Louise.”

Elderly daughter (with a sigh): 
“I know, mamma; they scare dread
fully easy!”.—Puck.

Even-
Affable passenger: “Indeed, and you 

are a musio-hall artiste I am a bank
er, and I think It must be at least 
twenty years since I was In a music- 
hall."

Music-Hall Artiste (regretfully): 
“And I am quite certain, sir. It's 
twenty years since I was in a bank- 
—Sacred Heart Review.

f.> The Canny Boot*.
Mayor Fitzgerald of Boston, on ac

count of the 100 per cent. Increase In 
the price of gasolene, plans to supply 
automobiles of Boston with motor-oil 
at wholesale rates.

"Greed," said Mayor Fitzgerald the 
other day, “Is the sole reason tor the 
rise In gasolene. That Is admitted 
frankly. Well, that reminds me of 
Sanders MacHoot of Peebles.

’“Sanders, have another drink,’ a 
man said, entering the -bar where Mac- 
Hoot was Just tossing off a glass of 
whiskey.

" ‘Na, no,’ answered Sanders Mac- 
Hoot T wlnnl hae onlther, but ye 
can pay for this If ye like.’ ”—Wash
ington Star.
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üg DETROIT, MICE. 
=fr; 64^8 Library Avenue CHICAGO

MsjssHe Theatre BaMag
Send to our Detroit offlee. 68 Library Are., for FREE Beautiful Illustrated rstilngmVa
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ëSONG SHOP. 101 TONGB STREET, TORONTO.What would you do If you 
In my shoes, old man?"

“Black 'em."

were

M—London Opinion.
Toin.

d don’t y
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f1» SiSFllmey Evidence.
She: “But how do you know you 

love me?"
He: “Why, I can’t sleep at nights 

thinking of you."
She: “That proves nothing. Pa

can’t sleep at nights thinking of you, 
hut I hardly think It Is love.—Lon
don Telegraph.

■
*A*1**“‘ i”»'"*1” <■ your eon In,

orde^T* HJghtOP: “°hl When ^ Ieavee «^eee I expect he win take w
t.

Mise Hogabust (surprised)! "Ton don’t sari Wen ___.
some real nice gentlemen traveling for him.” 7 ' IWppe hw «°1

____________ _______ —London Opinion.i-

Being Good.
“Jimmy,” said a lad's teacher, “what 

It It to be good? You don’t know,' do 
you T

“Sure I do," Jimmy answered 
not doing what you want to 
London Opinion

Experienced.
Ad. Vertysen.— We want a man who 

knows both how to keep his mouth 
closed and how to stave off the curious.

Applicant.—I think I would suit you. 
I used to be clerk In an Information 
bureau.

Brother Bachelors. 
Archbishop Ryan was visiting a 

small parish in a mining district 
day for the purpose of administering 
confirmation, and asked 
little girl what matrimony was. "It la 
a state of terrible torment which those 
who enter are" compelled to undergo 
for a time to prepare them for a 
brighter and better world," she said. 
"No, no,” remonstrated her rector; 
“that Isn’t matrimony; that’s the de
finition of purgatory.” "Leave her 
alone," said the archbishop; “maybe 
she Is right. What do you and I know 
about it?”—Londou Opinion.

The matS-of-all-work Is as black as 
a pot when there comes a peal at the 
front door belt

Mistress: "Don’t you go, Jane, but 
Just peep and see who It Is "

Jane (after peeping) : "Oh, It’s all 
right mum; It’s only the master. I 
thought it was a gentleman.”

The Proof.
The Tall Blonde: "Gertie le oor- 

respondlng with a magazine poet” 
The Short Brunette: “How does she 

know he Is a poet?"
The Tall Blonde: “When he writes

ve9iopae"^uedon°OplnionatamPed en"

dowrf to "paradise^Court.’9 

P.’-C.: "What for?”
„,®oy: Murphy’s caught another
lidy sneaxin er broom."—Tit-Bits.

All Square,
morta, hours ^7. «WÆ

= hU ^°i-t0 ehow for 11 ? One hat worth
about 17s. lid." onn

Mrs. Jinks: "Tea. And last 
you spent five days and £20 
have you got to show for It? 
stop- about a big trout that got 
and an awful cold In “
London Opinion.

He: "Some tunes quite 
away.”
It ^’th t?H me one' 1 wU1 Play
it With great pleasure.”

Young Widow: “Did 
tr°^.le getting Jack to propose?”

Girl >riend: "No, dear; I told him 
you were after him.Tit-BJLs

- i sone
“It’s

do.”—V.-Sn one nervous- E.G.I$mm ?■ .

7T71

An Irishman with a very thick head 
of hair was one day in the centre of a 
tew Englishmen, who endeavored to 
crack jokes at his expense.

"Why,” exclaimed one of them, “your 
head of hair is like a stack of hay.”

“Well,” returned Pat, “that’s what I 
thought when I saw so many 
standing round it"

The Lesser Evil.
“You’ll be sorry some day that you 

didn’t marry.”
’ Well, I'd rather not be married and 

beisorry I wasn’t than be married and 
sorry I was.”—London Opinion.

l [f.

IpdoF1§teii§ -
i B!// -VAlm Pr§ im Mr. James 

Young man c 
visit Lady I: 
hand In man 
startled to fl 
* beautiful y 
«Oder the tnf 
endeavors to 
identity, but 
;tMi>k-Ahat st Jit Chliriiig i 
■en fo>. Mot 
Ri to tt\mi 
teklee to tal: 
Btoplord ret) 
«nd finds o'ti 
|0us girl has 
Snail packai 
Eady Heath) 
Ion'e father, 
With the obj 
■hows keep w 
piarryins Stt 
a distant eo 
Same object 
arrives later

----------------------- ii in i mi afaMg’aling his
' , ’vagHeatherlngtc

The Others: “We give It up.”

» MU asses8 /IS
>7i 1\\

Inaide Information.
Mother.—If you could have

\i 1: r,eaten
that entire jar of jam without a single 
twinge of conscience 
thoroly baxl.

Willie.—No, mother; I aim confident 
there is something good In me.—Yale 
Record.

:/ Zi /7 you must be

M\1 Y: \ i\

W\
I

3 n4nx wVLife 1s much more complex than It 
used to be. Formerly a man with a lot 
of daughters finally married them off 
and then got a rest. Now, no sooner 
to the last one married, than the first 
one gets a divorce and 
London Opinion.

I Elaws ïïmjlifZJ '"'tvWl
w.

eexmes back.— v-\mnti \\x '
i,i

6Looking Ahead.
He was subject to fainting spells, 

and before starting out he wrote this 
note, which he pinned to his shirt’ 
"To the doctor—If I fall In the street 
and am taken to the hospital do not 
experate. My appendix has been re
moved twice already.”—London Op'n-
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H log Cross ai 
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A NEEDED INVENTION 

Will umbrella makers adapt their 
wares to prevailing hat styles?

Mr. Jinks: , . girl 
.■ later In the 

yg frame of

55T2’. . JILlC$ i'rl: i T V ’

An orderly officer going his rounds 
at dinner time at a territorial camp 
asking the usual question, “Any com
plaints. men?” lecelved 
from No. 6 
soup.

"Well, what la the matter

!■ their attent) 
id ill4 ■ Pinned to St
rderlT. P Vt ldentical 
rueny ■ Heatherlngt.

home, locke, 
Stft later 1 
fleeted by 
oi the past t 
5Ped next m 
r10116 ,uid t 

'm î° imn
■ 8 apartr 

“er Jewel bf
■ tire contentï

■ to help «.distress ar
Mlprcpoees at 

■ 1 Mimosa Vat 
Bilwllh the jet

T»n adventv 
■eculiar hit: 

aid of i 
Outrageous 
Of some ot i 

ktaignq. Sl(. 
hioiii, to yi 
oeeds tn 
•to PogjaiKi, 
toornlixg -bt, 

in thl 
to id declare..., th

Mimosa to | 
professjr.n-i 
•alien deepj

*hat stirrou

■ $ï‘aPiaateU
■ Af, bMU-re,
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a stranger

1

Inquired the offleer.
"Why, there’s no end of aaa 

8Tlt In It” replied the meee o __ 
,.„N°W, look here.” said the offloen 
did you come to camp to grumble 

or serve your country T’
"Well, I did come to serve my oous- 

try. sir, but not to eat It"

week 
and what 
One fish 

away 
your head.”—

A ISl fillLjl: a complaint 
mess, who were havingv, j>./ full IIi il with it?"I :I V..11' carry meCure* all Forms of Nervous, Blood, Skin, Gemto-Urinary, Private 

and Special Diseases of Men and Wcmon.
Young who have debilitated their

find Old 6^1 Ell indiscretions or

m [,7
!%1t Established 1856Jsystems by 

excesses, and who %re 
c j . incapacitated for the duties of life can
st The Ontario M^aulsSutfl311011 t0 h°alth manh°od

KE08ALVAIS/H Prof. Dr. P. Ehrlich's
“606”

II--M/ you have any P. BURNS & CO.■'1 V.ill */n mIV ,j

ilM ill 1
i Wholesale and Retail

COAL and WOOD
The Money Wasn’t On.

hvrTotif W<L8 aged Scotsman who. 
and hi hrewdness. made a fortune, 
and he did It without the slightest bit 
of education. One day he and 
acquaintance were talking, when th, 
latter said to old Duncan:

“I tell you you don’t know enough U 
go m when it. raina. Why 
even spell bird.”

“B-u-r-d.” said Duncan.
* te,ll you you don’t know antyhinc 

Why. If you had to spell to make •
living you’4 have been dead year"
epril bird " y°U a hUndred you can ’ 

“I’ll tak’ ye." quickly replied

safd^-B-ltr™0"67 W“ PUt UP Duncar

"That ain’t the 
the first time."

"I wasna bettln’ then."

1 «
I i

. improved Salvarsan—606
—the great specific for Blood Poison. Does 

- _ inconvenience or interfere with business or work.

NOTE !
from what cause arising. No experimr ,ing. f
An C0NSULTATI0N AND examinationfree
All cases private and confidential.

v” 4
1u I rnot 'TP' i

ixBm an
-M /. ” Head Office, 49 King E.ft.. z Telephone Main 131 and

Office and Yard—Front and Bathurst Sts., TeL AdeL 1008, 1008, 

Princess and Esplanade, TeL Main 190.
Dupont and Huron Sts., TeL Hlllcrest 1 
Logan Avenue, Tel.. Gerrard 161.
Morrow Avenue, Tel. Junction 8786k 

Office—8772 Queen W., Coll. 12.
1812 Queen W., Tel. Park. 711.

8<H Queen E., Tel. Main 184. __

FULL WEIGHT and BEST QUALITY

m
ii him m you can’.mm w

H
ROSE leaf crumples.

, “Oil, everything’s rotten!"
YV haVs the trouble now0”

-and'-Thtt^Tave ‘g^a” ^haTd & ****'
up the Observaton—of cour^ .h,^., ^ 311 da*s tor ™e to blow
snapped up before I get there!’’ ean*S thc decent bargains ’ll be

—London Opinion.

H
“Militant" Niece: 
Uncle:

Office hours io■r> .t,-,, ^ ------------- a m- t° 8.30 p.m.
ctr.L°ma Address: Ontario Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
Etre et,v Toronto, or Box 428. Phone Main 2084. ë
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•word and Pen.
The poet was grinding away at an 

ode wh6n his wife said:
“Milton. Is It really true that the pen 

le mightier than the sword?”
"I suppose ao," Milton answered 

doubtfully; “and yet that eword-ewal- 
lower on the first floor front sports 
a motor-car, while we haven't a Scrap 
to eat In the flat-"—London Opinion-

“Have you a spare cigar about you. 
old chap?”

“Certainly. But I thought you were 
going to stop smoking?”

“So I am, but not too abruptly. Fve 
already stopped smoking my own 
cigars-’’

Why He Wae Wild 
An advocate of scientific manage

ment told the following tale the other 
day:

“Two men stood watching a steam 
shovel at work- With a clatter and a 

the shovel bit into a steep bank,roar
closed on a few tons of earth, and 
dumped them on to a waiting truck.

“ Tt drives me wild,’ said the first 
onlooker, ‘to ecu that monster taking 
the bread out of good men’s mouths- 
Loot at it Why, It’s filling up those 
trucks faster than a hundred men with 
picks and shovels could do IV

"But the other onlooker shook his 
head, and answered:

" ‘See here, mister, If It would be bet
ter to employ a hundred men with 
picks and shovels on this Job, wouldn’t 
it be better still, by your, way of 
thinking, to employ a thousand men 
with forks and tablespoons 7 "—Tit- 
Bits.

Mistress: “Good gracious, Busan, the 
house Is on fire!”

Susan (an overworked "general") : 
“Well, mum, lt’e comfortin’ to think 
that at last there’s a fire In the ’ouse 
I 'aven’t ’ad to ’’—Tit-Bite.
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take away from me, and tSat my 
cooking hand. 1 can cook, boy, in » 
way to make ytui mother’s tiuuday 
dinner, with company expected, look 
like Mrs. Newiywed e first attempt at 
Tiz’ biscuits. And 1 don’t mean any 

mother when I

thunderstlon did you know—?”
Pearlle was pinning on her bait, and 

she spoke succinctly, her hatpins be- 
"You’ve been here 

! two days now, and 1 notice you dic
tate all your letters except the longest 

and you write that one off in a 
the writing-room all by

with your brown hair and all." 
And we end by deciding on

•jnile Whitcomb, of the fancy goods 
\ ? * „0tions, beckoned me with her 

feer I bad been standing at Kate 
h XTyaiiey's counter, pretending to aJ- 

're-her new basket-weave suitings, 
Z in reality reveling in her droll ac- 

‘ lint of how, in the train coming up 
,i m Chicago, Mrs. Judge Porterfield 

had worn the negro porter's overcoat 
! I .. her chilly shoulders in mistake for 

? r husband’s. Kate O'Malley can tell a 
! {unny story in a way to make the af- 
-, ter.4inner pleasantries o< a Washing- 
J ton diplomat sound like the clumsy 

t ^ts told around the village grocery
| ,!°'j wanted to tell you that I read that 

jj ]Mt story of yours,” said Millie, socl- 
| v,,.. when I had strolled over to her

counter, “and I liked it, all but the 
heroine. She had an 'adorable 

1 throat’ and hair that ‘waved away 
v. from her white brow', and eyes that 
■■ were blue and now gray.' Say.
. wt,y don't you write a story about an 

ugly girl ?”
“My land!" protested I. "It’s bad 

enough trying to make them accept 
f lmy stories as it is. That last hero- 
flf tne was a raving beauty, but she came 

hylback eleven times before the editor ot 
fcEBlakely’s succumbed to her charms.” 
\ Millie’s fingers were bhsy straight- 

tag the contents of a tray of combs 
d imitation Jet barrets. Millie’s 

iriffjtagers were not intended for that task, 
if They are slender, tapering fingers. 
Think-tipped and sensitive.

• JT “I should think,” mused she. rubbing 
It cloudy piece of Jet with a bit of soft 
■cloth, “that they'd welcome a homely 

I one wtth relief. These goddesses are 
so cloying."

Millie, Whitcomb’s black hair Is 
à touched with soft mists of gray, and

The Homely Heroinethe
green.

The girls at Bascom’s are not gos
sips—they are too busy for that—but 
they may be said to be delightfully 
well informed. How could they be 
otherwise when we go to Bascom’s for

tween her teeth:

disrespect to your 
say it. I'm going to have noodle-soup, 
and fried cnickeu, and hot biscuits, 
and creamed beans from our own 
garden, and strawberry shortcake with 
real—”

“Hush,” shouted Sam, “It I ain’t 
there, vou’ll know that I passed away 
during' the night, and you can tele
phone the clerk to break in my door.’*

The Grim Reaper spared him. and 
Sam came, and was introduced to the 
family, and ate. 
class with Dr- Johnson, and Bon Brust, 
and ^Gargantua, only that his table 
manners were better. He almost for
got to talk during the soup, and he 

back throe times for chicken.

* one,
corner of
yourself, with your cigar just glow
ing like a live coal, anu you squint up 
thru the smoke, and grin to yuurseit. ' 

“Say, would you mind if I walked 
home with you?” asked Sam.

If Pearlle was surprised, she was 
letter near his heart she had written i woman enough not to snow it She 
prettily and seriously about traveling | plcked up her giOVes and hand bag, 
men, and traveling men’s wives, and ; lackeii her drawer with a click, and 
her little code for both. The fragrant, 
girlish, grave little letter had caused 
Sam to sour on the efforts of the soiled 
soubret

As soon as possible be had fled up 
the aisle and across the street to the 
hotel

On week days Pearlle rattled the 
typewriter keys, but on Sundays she 
snooed her mother out of the kitchen. 
Her mother went protesting faintly :

“Now. Pearlle, don’t fuss so for 
dinner. You ought to get your rest 
on Sunday instead of stewing over a 
hot stove all morning.”

“Hot fiddlesticks, rna," Pearlle would 
say, chertjly. "It ain’t hot because 
it's a gas stove- And I’ll only get 
fat if 1 sit around. You put on your 
black-and-white and go to church 
Call me when you've got as far as 
your corsets, and I’ll puff your hair for 
you in the back.”

In her capacity of public stenograph
er at the Burke Hotel. It was Pearlie’s 
duty to tako letters dictated by travel
ing men and beginning: "Yours of the 
10 uh to hand.

Ordinarily, Sam would not havewas guarded by a row of big trees 
. that cast kindly shadows. The stroll ■

our wedding dresses and party favors j lng couples used to step gratefully 
and baby flannels. There is news ai into the embrace of these shadows, 
Bascom’s that our dally paper never and from them into other embraces, 
hears of, and wouldn’t dare print it it Pearlle, sitting on the porch, could 
did. see them dimly, altho they could not

see her. She could not help remarking 
that these strolling couples were 
strangely lacking in sprightly conver
sation. Their remarks were but frag
mentary, disjointed affairs, spoken in 
low tones witn a queer, tremulous note 
in them. When they reached the deep
est, blackest, kindliest shadow which 
fell just before the end of the row 
of trees, the strolling couples almost 
always stopped, and then there came 
a quick movement, and a little smoth
ered cry from the girl, and then a 
sound, and then a silence. Pearlie, 
sitting alone on the porch in the dark, 
listened to these things and blushed 
furiously. Pearlle had never strolled 
into the kindly shadows with a little 
beating of the heftrt, and she had neVer 
been surprised with a quick arm about 
her and eager lips pressed warmly 
against her own.

In the daytime Pearlie worked as 
public stenographer at the Burke Ho
tel She rose at seven in the morn
ing. and rolled for fifteen minutes, and 

"lay on her back and elevated her heels 
in the air. and stood stiff-kneed while 
she touched the floor with her finger 
tips one hundred times, and went 
without her breakfast- At the end of 
each month she usually found that she 
weighed three pounds more than she 
had the month before.

The folks at home never Joked with 
Pearlie about her weight. Even one’s 
family has some respect for a life 
sorrow. Whenever Pearlle asked that 
inevitable question of the fat woman: 
"Am I as fat as she is?" her mother 
always answered. “You! Well, I should 
hope not! You’re looking real peaked 
lately, Pearlie. And your blue skirt 
just ripples in the back, It’s getting 
so big for you."

Of such blessed stuff are mothers
made.

But, if the gods had denied Pearlle 
all charms of face or form, they had 
been decent enough to bestow on her 
one gift- Pearlle could cook like an 
angel ; no, better than an angel, for 
no angel could be a really clever cook 
and wear those flowing kimono-like 
sleeves. They’d get into the soup- 
Pearlie could take a piece of rump 
and some suet and an onion and a cup 
or so of water, and evolve a 
that you Could cut with a 
could turn out a surprisingly good cake 
with surprising’/ few eggs, all cover
ed with white Icing/1 and bearing cun
ning little Jelly flrtgers on Its snowy 
bosom. She could beat up biscuits 
that fell apart at the lightest pres
sure, revealing litt'e pools of golden 
butter within. Oil. Pearlie could cook.

f
minded It. But that evening In the 
vestpocket, just over the place where 
he supposed his heart to be, reposed 
his girl’s daily letter. They were to ; 
be married on Sam’s return to New ; 
York from his first long trip. In the

1
3

So when Millie Whitcomb, of the 
fancy goods and notions, expressed her 
hunger for a homely heroine, I did not 
resent the suggestion. On the con - 
trary, it sent me home in thoughtful 
mood, for Millie Whitcomb had ac
quired a knowledge of human nature 
in the dispensing of her fancy goods 
and potions. It set me casting about 
tor a reaily homely heroine.

There never has been a really ugly 
heroine in fiction. Authors have 
started bravely out to write of an un
lovely woman, but they never have bad 
the courage to allow her to remain 
plain. On page 237 she puts on a 
black lace dress and red roses, and the 
combination brings out unexpectedly 
tawny lights in her hair, and olive tints 
in her cheeks, and there she is, the 
same old beautiful heroine. Even In 
the “Duchess” books one finds the 
simple Irish girl, on donning a green 
ebrdurov gown cut square at the neck, 
transformed into a wild-rose beauty, 
at sight of whom a ball-room is 
hushed Into admiring awe. There’s the 
Jane Eyre, too. She is constantly 
described as plain, and mouse-like, but 
there are coveH hints as to her gray 
eyes and slender figure and clear skin, 
and we have a sneaking notion that 
she wasn't such a fright after all.

Therefore, when I tell you that I 
am choosing Pearlie Schultz as my 
leading lady you are to understand 
that she is ugly, not only when the 
story opens, but to the bitter end. In 
the first place. Pearlle is fat. Not 
plump, or rounded, or dimpled, ot de
liciously curved, but Fat She bulges 
in all the wrong places, Including her 
chin. (Sister, who has a way of 
snooping over my desk in my absence, 
says that I may as well drop this now, 
■because nobody would ever road it, 
anyway; least of all any sane editor. 
I protest when I discover that Sts has 
been over my papers. It bothers me. 
But she says you have to do these 
things when you have a genhis tn the 
house, and cites the case of Kipling’s 
“Recessional,” which was rescued 
from the depths of his waste basket by 
his wife.)

Pearlie Schultz used to sit 
on the front porch summer 
evenings and watch the couples stroll 
by, and weep In her heart. A fat girl 
with a fat girl's soul is a comedy. But 
a fat girl with a thin girl’s soul Is 
a tragedy. Pearlie. in spite of her 
two hundred pounds, had the soul of 
a willow wand.

The walk in front of Pearlie’s house

And when He put himself in asmiled her acquiescence.
Pearlie smiled she was awful.

It was a glorious evening in 
early summer; moonless, velvety

As they strolled homeward.

the
and'\unger warm.

_ . , Sam told her all about the Girl, as is
writing-room. There he had the way o£ traveling men the world 

spied Pearlie’s good-humored homely Q He told her about the tiny 
face, and its contrast with the silly, they had taken, and. how

In reply would say red-and-whlte countenance of the un- h woul(1 be on the road only a couple 
. . .’’ or “Enclosed please find etc.” laundered soubret had attracted his o£ rfl morti] M this was Just a try-
lt may CbenSstated that none ^the ^e^lto hadLtkken some letters from ’’they “^topp^d umTer® a^arc® Hght

whowas Tn^tor cLp^W^r.UoUed "CT way^V-
Ch^r eCvT ca,,aed P ayrne^’ba°byqdon” UP t0 her de»k’ “ »h« ™ Paring * immemorial,
or tried to make a dîte with her Not her typewriter to bed. pSarlle made an excellent listener.
that PearHr woufd everhad allowed tUFEEZ H® waa 80 bo>'lah’ and 80 ™uc\in love,’
them to. But she never had to re- “S turn over her a’n'i 80 Pathetically eager to make good
prove’ them- During pauses in dicta- Pearlie glanced up at him, over her wlth the firm, and so happy to have
tion she had a way of peering near- K.aase8’ }, ®?e8a y®u ™,'ê,at from some one in whom to confide,
sightedly over lier glasses at the dap- -Jork’ ®.he aa d’ 1 v® heard a ! “But it’s a dog’s life after all," ri
per. well-dressed traveling salesman I5al, Yorker can get bored in j nected gamj again after the fashion of
who was rolling off the items on his Parlfl- In New York the sky-Is bluer, t alj traveling men. “Any fellow 
sale bill. That Is a trick which would and 8Tass is greener, and the girls ( £he road earns his salary these days, 
make the prettiest kind of girl look ard prettier, and the steaks are thicker you bet 1 uaed t0 think it was all 
owlish. and the buildings are higher, and the getting up when you felt like it, and

One night that Sam Miller stroll- streets are wider, and the air is finer, Blttlng in the big front window of the 
ed up to talk to her. Pearlle was than the sky, or the grass, or the girls, hotel, smoking a cigar and watching 
working lata Sne had promised to or 11,0 steaks, or the air of any place tbe pretty girls go by. I wasn’t wise
get out a long and intricate bm for else in the world. Ain’t they?” to the packing, and the unpacking,
May Baum, who travels for Kuhn “Oh. now,” protested Sam, “quit and ^ rotter, train service and the
and Kllngman, so that he might take lriddln’ me! You’d be lonesome for the grouohy customers,-'hnd the cancelled
the nine o’clock evening train. The little town, too, it you’d been born and .bills and the grub.”
irrepreslble Max had departed with dragged up In It, and hadn’t seen it for pearlie nodded understanding^. “A
much eclat and clatter, and Pearlle four months.” (*) man told me once that twice a week
was preparing to go home when Sam "New to the road, aren’t your’ asked reg-ularly he dreamed of the way his
approached her- Tearlie. \ __ wife cooked noodle-eoup.”

Sam has Just come in from the Qaye- , Sam «blushed a little. "How did you .«Mv folk* are Germans,” explained 
Theatre across the street, whither know?" Sam. "And my mother-can she

he had gone In a vain search for "Well, you generally nan tsIL They oookl Well j iust don’t seem able to
amusement after supper. He had don’t know what to do wtth themselves „,t heT potato pancakes out of my
come away in disgust. A soiled sou- evenings, and they look rebellious when And her roast beet ta»ted and
brette wtth orange-colored hair and they go Info the dining-room. The ,inokad iiks roast beef and not like a baby socks had swept her practiced old-timers Just look resigned." wet red fllnneTrag*’ '
eye over the audience, and attracted "You’ve picked up a thing or two At thls m0ment Pearlie was seized 
by Sam s good-looking blond head in ar0uind here, haven't you? I wonder If wlth. . brmiant idea "Tomorrow's 
the second row, had selected him as tbe time will ever come when I’ll look eundav You’re going to Sunday the target for her song She had run r6slgned to a hotel dlnner, after four bere arent you? (Clover and eat

and had Informed Sam thru the medi- rotten the taste of read food. I can
of song—to ihe huge delight of “l® give you a dinner that 11 Jog your

the audience, and to Sam's red-faced and 8oft boiled and baked apples memory."
discomfiture—that she liked his smile, oranges that I can peel, and "Oh, really," protested Sam. "You’re
and he was just her style, and Just as ___ ... „ .. . awfully good, but I couldn't think of
cute as he could be, and just the boy 'XflyV you, poor breathed it. i—"
for her. On reaching the chorus she Pearlie, her pale eyes fixed on him in “You needn't be afraid.

-had whipped out a small, round mirror motherly pltv. ’’You oughtn’t to do lotting you In . for anything. I may 
and. assisted by the calci^-i-light man that. You’ll get so thin that your girl be homelier than an English suffra- 
in the rear, had thrown a wretched lit- I won’t know you." gette. and I know my lines are all
tie spotlight on Sam’s head. Sam looked up quickly. "How In bumps, but there’s one thing*you can’t

came
and by the time the strawberry short
cake was half consumed he was look
ing at Pearlle with a sort of awe in 
his eye.

That night he came over to say 
good-bye before taking his train out 
for Ishpeming. lie and Pearlle strolled 
down as. far as the park and back 
again.

“I didn’t eat any supper.” said Sam. 
"It w'ould have been sacrilege, after 
that dinner of yours- Honestly, I don't 
know how1 to thank you. being so 
good to a stranger like me. When I 
come back next tnp, I expect to have 
the Kid with me, and 1 want her to 

hire’s a win-

e From

■a

ei
strings. It appeals 
j the force of its
is that will never dis. 
pths of heart Interest

meet you, by George! 
ner and a pippin, but she wouldn't 
know whether a porterhouse, 
stewed or trapped. I’ll tell her about 

In the meantime, If

on was

betyou, you
there’s anything I can do for you. 
I’m yours to command.”

Pearlle turned to him suddenly. 
"You see that clump of thick shadows 
ahead of us, wher those big 
stand in front of our hfiuse?”

“Sure,’' replied Sam. •
"Well, when we step into that deep

est, blackest shadow, right in front 
of our porch. I want you to reach up, 
and put your arm around me end kiss 
me on the mouth. Just once. And 
when you get back to New York you 
can tell your girl I asked you to."

There broke from him a little In
voluntary exclamation- It might have 
been pity, and it might have been sur
prise. It had in it something of both, 
but nothing of mirth. And as they 
stepped into the depth» of the soft 
black shadows he took off hie smart 
straw sailor, which was so different 
from the sailors that the boys In our 
town wear. And there was In the ges
ture something of reverence-

Millie Whitcomb didn’t^ like th* 
story of the homely heroine after all. 
She says that a steady diet of such 
literary fare would give her blue in
digestion. Also, , she objects on the 
ground that no one got married—that 
Is. the heroine didn’t. And she says 
that nr heroine who does not get mar.v 
rled isn’t a heroine at all. She thlnkiT 
she prefers the pink-cheeked, goddess 
kind. In the end.

ns.

% «he wears lavender shirtwaists and 
j white stacks edged with lavender.

There a colonial air about her that 
-, has noting to do with celluloid combs 

Mil Imitation Jet barrets. It breathes 
ef Jim old rooms, rich with the tones 

| of maltq£?.ny and old brass, and Mll- 
«, lie In the midst of it, gray-gowned, a 

aoft white fichu crossed upon her 
breait

In our. town the clerks are not the 
pert anj gum-chewing young persons 

ShJfv-wrifers are wont to des- 
i-ilcribe. The girls at Bascom’s are in- 
4 ttUutlons. They know us all by our 

first names, and our lives are as an. 
open book to them. Kate O'Malley, 

$j who has been at Bascom’s for so many 
,ù years that she is rumored to have 

stock In the company, may be said to 
govern the fashions of our town. She 
Is wont to say, when we express e 
fancy for gray as the color for our 
new spring suit:

1 "Oh,.-n|OW, Nellie, don't get gray 
|gain. You had It year before last, 

’v *i(l don't you think It was just the 
Jfoast leetle hit trying? Let me show' 

-Ml ?ou that green that came In yesterday, 
.til! said the minute I clapped my eyes on 
” It that -ft was Just the color for you,

trees«rit stop the
*•»•. *. m. rimmk * ee.
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"Oh what?" Stoptord a»ked «aksfciy, 
He was already forgetting every

thing hut the enchantment of this 
strange girl. Away from her he fait 
conscious of her fascination; with her 
he was unconscious ot everything save 
the Intoxication ot joy.

him tongue-tied was broken.
“You’re not going to pretend you've 

forgotten me again?—this time within 
a handful of hours."

anxious to purchase for a friend.
The money lender hesi

tated, but Stoptord was an 
Englishman, and something In his 
manner and hearing impressed him. 
Perhaps he realized that his gold 
watch was worth quite five hundred 
francs. He showed him the ear-ring. 
It was an exact replica of the one 
Stoptord still had in his possession.

Scarcely waiting now to say "thank 
you,” Stoptord replaced his watch in 
his pocket and hurried out of the 
building, while the Jew began to make 
a hasty survey of the shop, uncertain 
whether the Englishman were a luna
tic or a thief.

Stoptord knew the direction Mimosa 
would take now, and he was certain of 
overtaking her unless she hailed a cab. 
He found her at the end of the street, 
waiting to cross the road. Raising his 
hat, he accosted her as if it were the 
most natural thing in the world for 
them to meet at Nice—as indeed it 

All Monte Carlo visits Nice, and

warning and apparently flees to Nice, 
followed by Stopford. who obtains a clue 
to the mysterious warning when some 
torn note paper flies in the window of 
his compartment on the train from ft 
carriage ahead, which when pieced to
gether proves to be addressed to Varies 
and is signed “Mary H.”

(Continued ‘’From Last Sunday.)

thought wa» to give her confidence, 
let her know ehe was not alone and 
unprotected; hie second, that he would 
be able to obtain e larger advance fox 
hex.

Once again he stood at the entrance 
and peered thru the plate glass of the 
door.

Tho it was still broad daylight, the 
shadows inside the shop were heavy, 
and Stopford could not see distinctly. 
Mimosa had disappeared, hidden be
hind one of the compartment screens.

Pushing open the door very quiet
ly, he entered, closed it behind him, 
and stood a moment, listening.

He wanted to see «without being 
seen- He heard a man’s voice speak
ing very nasal French, then a whis
pered reply, and he knew hie entrance 
had not been noticed.

He advanced slowly until he could 
strip of counter and Mi- 

The man on

Previous Instalments.
Mr. James Stopford, M. P„ a brilliant 

•* young man of London, Eng., is about to 
vk!t Lady Heather! ngton. and ask her 
kand in marriage. He halls a cab and is 
startled to find It is- already occupied by 

t* Beautiful young lady, who is apparently 
under the Influence of a mug. Stopford 
«ukavors to rouse her and learn her 
Identity, but his only reward Is the re- 

i Bark that she must catch the boat-train 
Ut Charing Cross at a.15 for Paris, and 
«gen for Monte Carlo. Rather than leave 
Ipr to the mercy of the authorities he de- 

t>,* /tides to take her to his apartments. 
:.jb if Itoplord retires for a short time to dress 

i Inc* finds on returning that the mystèr
es», f Itus girl has disappeared, also a leter and 

Hall package containing a present to, 
lady Heatberington. Lady Heathering- 

,ton's father, -Major Rawton, calls on her 
»lth the object of borrowing money and 
•hows keen anxiety at the prospect of her 
Harrying Stopford. -Visa Mimosa Varies, 

ja ,'*• distant connection, also calls with the 
■r lame object in view. When Stopford 

:4 arrives later he has difficulty 
J, BJ’allng his surprise on 

■i | Heatberington wearing his 
■- ; 5r!5ePt- They go to the opera and Stop-

ford leaves for a short time, presumably 
business, but in ivality io go to Char- 

- '<■■ mg Cross and learn more' of the myster- 
I “ u- girl of the cab. He rctur/is

------  I *ter In the evening in a very nervous
• „4l ‘fame of mind, and Major Rawton, draws

officer. 'I ”elr attention to a diamond earring
e'fl no end of wadi wid I rnn*’, to Stupford's coat. The ornament
-'piled the men orderly. I u identical to a pair owned by Ladyhere ” i^ the rifioer. I P'Mh.rington, but which she has left at 
» I £?me, locked in her jewel
ue to camp to grumble . I Part later in the evening, both greatly 
country. ‘fl by tho mysterious happenings of
come to serve my COUn- I ^ Past few hours. Stopford is awaK-1 

ot to eat lt«” '1 5k next morning by the jangling of the
an<* a summons by Major Rawton 

-■?;* }? <iome immediately to Lady Heathenng- 
■ wn a apartments, where lie. iearns that 

?E P.€r Jfi'vci box lias been robbed of its en- 
! ! “r6 contents. Suspicion res:s on Stopford 

help Lady ilvathvnngton in her
çMtBtrese

"I meet eo many people oesuaUy; 
if e a little dlffloult to remember faces 
and impossible to remember names.”

"You are Mrs. Varies? Until this 
morning I only knew you as Mimosa, 
My name is Stopford, James Stopford. 
I want you to remember it, and me."
. He spoke at random, without think
ing or having any very definite Idea 
what he woe saying. Probably It was 

sort of conversation to which she 
was accustomed on the continent.

And then he almost laughed aloud. 
He was contemplating conniving at a 
theft. Mimosa was pledging a single 
ear-ring: what more damning evidence 
did he require?

The money-lender we» weighing the 
article». Presently he returned, jing
ling them together in one fat hand. He 
caught sight of Stopford, told him 
roughly to wait on xhs other aide of 
the partition. The latter obeyed with 
alacrity, fearful lest Mimosa, turned 
and recognized him. The Jew made 
no atempt to lower Ms voice, Stopford 

He ; heard the price he offered to advance 
—thre thousand francs.

Silence followed fox a little while, 
and he could only imagine that Mi
mosa had accepted. Presently the 
scraping of a pen, the rattle of keys, 
and the opening of a safe, then the fa- 

at the miliar rustle of bank-notes and the 
chink of metal.

Hardly ten minutes had elapsed 
since Mimosa entered the shop, but 
Stopford felt he had been waiting for 
the best part of an hour. His fore
head had broken out.into a cold sweat, 
his hands were moist and clammy.

himself
that he had kept Mb word with Mary: 
he had found her Jewels, end he had 
cleared himself from all possible sus
picion.

Had he, tho? he asked himself the 
next moment,
London with the thief; he had sur
reptitiously left the opera house in 
London to meet her at Charing Cross 
and see.her off, and one of the missing 
ear-rings had been found attached to 
his coat.

Before he left the pawnbroker’s he 
would see the single ear-ring Mimosa 
had pawned. He would make abso
lutely certain, beyond a shadow of a 
doubt

And then the old question—were he 
absolutely certain, what was he goipg 
to do?" i

Mimosa was leaving the shop. The 
sleeve of her dress touched him . as 
she passed. The money-lender 
facing Mm on the other side of the 
counter.

’’Well, what do you want?"
Stopford too-k out his gold watch 

and asked for five hundred francs on 
it The Jew offered him less than half 
that amount

Stopford shrugged and reeled off 
ail the polite phrases he knew in 
French ; then he begged, as a favor, to 
be allowed to look at the ear-ring the 
lady had just pledged with some other 
Jewels.
he had Just caught sight of it; it ex
actly resembled a pair he 1 was very

"One lives as long m mere w » 
chance of hoping,” Mimosa whispered. 

They 
trance
Casino now. Mimosa stopped, as If to 
dismiss Stopford.

“That’s how I’vs lived for the past
qutoklr. 

ting my

He walked now almost slowly, peer
ing eagerly right and left Unless 
she turned up a side street, he would 
bo sure to overtake her-

By the merest stroke of good for
tune, he did not miss her. He was 
crossing the road, and happened to 
glance up the Rue de Mille, when he 
caught sight of a black-robed figure 
disappearing into a shop. He swung 
round abruptly, and peered thru the 
door in time to recognize Mimosa.

Then he stepped back on to the 
pavement and looked at the build
ing, and read the name in bold letters 
above the window

“MONT DE PIETE. Money ad
vanced on all kinds of valuable prop
erty.”

His hand went up to the collar round 
his throat. She had come to raise 
money for Varies on the jewelry she 
had stolen from her friend. Mary 
Hetherington.

He did not know for certain, Stop
ford told himself. But he had only 
to gaze thru the plate-glass window 
of the door, or enter the building, to 
make sure.

He stepped forward, then stopped-
He was sure of her guilt—yet, un

til he had absolute proof he might 
persuade himself she was innocent. If 
she were guilty he would have to re
turn to London and tell Mary.

Instinctively he slipped his hand 
into the breast pocket of his coat 
and fingered his pocket-book. For the 
moment he had forgotten the scraps 
of Lady Het’nerington’s letter con
tained there-

Supposing she knew?

had reached the en» 
to the pier and

the

few days,” Stopford. sold 
“Since our first strange me# 
one thought, my only Idea, was to see 
you again.” _

He thought he saw some faint gleam 
of Interest behind the veil which 
screened her eyes, 
vacancy quickly returned.

“AVhy should you want to see m* 
again?"

•Tve been doing a little shopping In 
Nice; I’m going to rejoin my husband 
at the Casino here.”

see the
mosa bending over it. 
the other side he could not see. 
did not want to. Imagination depicted 
him clearly enough.

For a moment the thought that Mi
mosa was a thief did not trouble him. 
He did not even feel horrified at what 
she might have done, what she was 
doing. He only felt sick 
thought of the woman he loved, young, 
timid as Ml wild creatures, beautiful, 
should be haggling In a Monte de pie te 
with some common French Jew—hag
gling for money to give her husband, 
that he might throw it on the gaming 
tables of Monte Carlo.

And if she failed to get the requisite 
amount, he could 
swearing at her. 
bast her.
and every muscle in Ms body grew 
suddenly taut.

One step nearer and he could see 
the glitter of stones on the counter. A 
ring or two, a brooch, a jewelled hair- 
comb—apparently that was all.

It was not very much, but he could 
not see any one object clearly enough 
to recognize it, even had he been able 
to remember Mary’s jewels. He was 
still unable to see the Frenchman’s 
face, it was hidden by a partition and 
Mimosa’s black hat. But his hands 

visible—very large, coarse, on 
mond ring.

i
■ They were more than half way 

across the place now. The sun was 
dropping into the sea away beyond 
Toulon. A slight breeze blew off the 
shore, carrying with It many per
fumes; music drifted in from the plex.

“Are you in a hurry, or- will you
sit down and talk to me for a little __
and’I^m lure Mr^Varle.^ne^ectlv I ” noil'll UH ££

“ perfectly Th ther reaaon \ may never be able
happy at the tables. to teU you. But don't go away or try

She shook her head. “The game t„ hlde £rom me until Tve told you 
here doesn’t amuse him, he can’t lose the firat reason. Believe that I am 
enough.” She spoke without the least yt,ur friend.” 
resentment.

“I should have thought he had al
ready lost enough.”

“It’s Ms amusement,”
’’To loser
“As long as he has a chance of wtn-

.-I
But the look ofin con- 

f Indin* Lady intended was.
half Nice visits Monte Carlo, dally.

Mimosa looked at him with that 
strange, half-vacant expression he was 
beginning to know so well, and to fear 
—just as she had looked at him when 
they had first met in a taxicab in Lon
don. Again when he had found her, a 
few hours later, in the dismal little 
waiting-room at Charing Cross Sta
tion. And that morning on the prom
ontory at Monaco—tho on this third 
occasion she had not seemed quite so 
far away, so ethereal—as if her body 
were on earth, her heart and soul in 
another sphere.

ilbltlon) t “Whetfe tiw

He continually reminded The delicate nostrils quivered; won 
prise fought with vacancy In her eyes, 
’’How can you be my friend? I have 
no friends. It’s impossible.”

imagine Varies 
Perhaps he would 

Stopford clenched his fists

box. They

(To Be Continued Next Sunday.)He had driven about
Now he felt she was altogether re

moved from him. Tho she raised her 
eyes to his he saw them behind a veil 
thicker and more elusive than the 
black lace one which covered her hat. ;

After a moment’s hesitation, she \ 
turned away without a word, and was 
crossing the road, apparently heedless i 
of the motor traffic wMch dashed, : 
reckless of all the rules of the road, up j 
and down. He sprang to her side and, 
taking her arm, piloted her safely :

She offered no resistance, 
until

1

lieand also to gain time 
pt,‘Poses and is accepted. Meanwhile 
Minios, Varies journeys to Monte Carlo, 
*un the jewels and is met by her uncle, 
lo adventurer, who seems lo have a 
F-eullar Influence over her and who with 
“C aid of a drug forces her to execute 
outrageous commissions. Varies disposes 

’ <1 n! Eom,: of the jew.dry to Clio de Fon- 
VtonE1*. Stopiord decides to follow Ml- 

; 7 —. to Monte Carlo, where he suc- 
I , 08 hi making the acquaintance of Clio 

'I fc»r,uiUa',B,,e and Varies*. The following 
Bosa'ïf i^i°lJ'ord accidentally meets Mi-

I droi°n is interrupted by her uncle, who 
I klnwsa tkRt 8": ia his wife. Believing

GO.
al!

were
one the glitter of a big 
And his voice was Uky hls/hands—the 
voice ol. a man accust 
ing.

GOD across
scarcely showed any surprise, 
they] were walking across the turf. 
Then she gently released herself and 
again looked at him. And again he 
saw that vacant, far-away stare.

He had fought against suspicions, 
even facts, right up to the last mo
ment Now he wondered whether this 
air of vacancy, this timid surprise and 
unspoken resentment were not merely j 
a pose, a cloak with which to cover : 
her guilt—the armour of a woman ! 
who knows she is surrounded by 
danger.

A cunning little actress, a voice ! 
whispered to him. And he despised 
himself for the thought

’’Monsieur?"
She spoke, and the sp:ii which het1 i

CHAPTER. XV.
fed to bully-

Some of the shops were already be
ginning to put up their shutters and 
close their doors-

Stopford glanced at his watch and 
Drofo ■ rr> bf' ;i tlii. f and the wife of a realized the day was nearly at an end- 
fallen ana! sembler, Stopford, who has ]n an hour or two it would be night- 
ever <!r■5><:r“l',,y ir’ is more than He was half inclined to run away,
that siirronnuo11^10 uaJ';lVe*1 the r?yst!;r?’ He had been anxious to know, now 

With Captain Si^th.Tmrangely that knowledge was within his grasp 
— hu Î, . d ‘ 1 captain. v«to has brought he was frightened.

I After ol<1 r Intd the harbor. Not more than a minute passed, tho
I captain -?1^ <>V(Î* his troubles with the to him it seemed an age, while he 

ntaiw’n^"‘f' !tl’ on meeting Clio de waited on the pavement outside the 
’ pea-i nJ*vriVl,i(1Cr k, r Î,?. ph,?w him Mont de Piete- There seemed a subtle 

Æ rViÆFS -rcasm in the name the French give 
«4 S<T whr> Is paying Mimosa mark- 10 thelr Pawnbroking shops, 
him and she promises to help Pity! Usury and pity seldom go

Varies receives a mysterious together.

article in turn, 
them. Four 

C comb for the hair— 
gers closed over an-

He examined eac 
and Stopferd cqjfnted 
rings, a brooch, 
then the fkt £i 
other littlef jewel.

"This is/n<y good without its fellow," 
“A single ear-ring. 

Has Madame only one

Main 131 and i$*
IdeL 1068, 1000. 
aln 100. 
merest 1800.

■i (vtrdens, but tiu-lr conver- was

Æ the Jew cried, 
mon Dieu! 
ear?’’ .

“n Mimqsa replied Stopford could 
She was probably ter- 

The Jew spoke over 
aï he turned away.

s? Very old. they are of

1.
1788.

not hear her. 
rifled, 
shoulder 

“The sto 
no value.”

For a mome 
to reveal b'mself

his•4T
1QUALITY He mentioned the fact that

Stopford was tempted 
Mimosa. His first

1
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BCHHII’8 EVMCMIN.—Our standard

for many years. Lb. SSc., 10 lbe., S3.N. 
RENNtrft COIF LINK.-For Putting.

Greens and Tennis Ground»» Lb. 4S&» 
10 lbs. J3.50.

PURI PULVERIZED «KEEP MAHERS.—
(Wizard Brand), 10 lb 35c.. 10Q lba. (ME.

RENNIE’S SEEDS, Cor. Adelaide end Jarvis Street», T croate
fPhone Main 1510)

RENNIE'S XXX.—Our best mixture of 
grasses for a quick, permanent lawn. Lb. 
40c.. 10 lbs » 50. .

REMME'S B0WLINQ GREEN. - A mix
ture prepared by expert». Lb. 35c.. 10 lbs.
$3R<EWN1E’» PURE DUTCH UWH CLOVER.

-Lb. 60c.. 10 lbs. $5.50.
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| ** aefe you will appreciate thi 
pattern» of embroidered Initial*

course they always look nice whoa 
worked on ruest towels, pillow slip», 
ate. The ones shown here are In the 
long effect, which wort up eo neat In 
the ÿadded satin stitch, especially 

the. ,4l4oh 11 broken down tha 
middle of the stem, aa shown In the 
diagram.

i The little embroidered buttons nr# 
something new, end make up eery af
fectively by using the pû3n outline 
end satin stitches, with centers and 
dots worked solid. They ere very de- 
elrable because you can make them 
match the material et. any germant 
you may be making, Hist get wood me'da the p4m stoe.wd «£? 

•f with a thin layer of cotton we*- 
ding, cutting a little larger thfiv the 
mold, and ont In around the edge. 
Then cut » paper pattern nearly twice 
as large In diameter as the else of the 
button, end cut the material by this 
pattern, doing the decorating before 
covering the molds. Run* e thread 
around the edge of the otrcle, then 
ley over the mold and draw the thread 
light, placing It carefully, no that the 
design may be straight, and thee new 
the cover In place.

Yours sincere!*,
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“BUFFALO RANCH” 
AN IDEAL HOE

loge, brought all the way from British 
Columbia- Every waU In the entire 
building Is composed of this material, 
which has been peeled, oiled 
tamped in oakum. The exterior pre
sents the appearance ot a large and 
comfortable log residence, while the 
Interior, tho unique to an unusual de
gree, Is at the same time the last 
word In comfort and homeliness- 

Opening the front door, one steps 
Into a commodious vestibule. Passing 
thru this, the visitor pauses In front 
of a substantial stairway. To the 
right, on the ground floor. Is the 
library, music-room, and the boys’ 
library. To the left is the "office" or 
writing-room, the parlor and the din
ing-room, and immediately behind the 
stairway Is the den, containing a fire
place and tastefully decorated with 
Indian curios, etc.

Bulgaria's Czarina 
Most Beloved Woman

little comfort tn the hint that ha* com* 
from St Petersburg that the osar has 
other daughters. The message from 
the Russian court pointed out to her 
that her eon was only nineteen years 
eld and that there was plenty ot time.

And now, It apeers, that arrange
ments are being made to marry Crown 
Prince Boris to the Russian Czar's sec
ond daughter, Grand Duchess Tatiana, 
who Is just sixteen.

Boris came back 
wtth the measles, 
mother was at his bedside night and 
day. The young prince took his Ill
ness In the light of a personal re
proach. “How disgraceful It Is," eald 
he, “for a soldier to have the measles. 
There’s nothing manly in It. I do 
wish tt were a Turkish bullet Instead."

in IN REGARD TO 
SYMPATHY

and

In the Illustrated section"When women stop wearing spilt 
aldrts, low-necked waists and high 
heels, Just because such things happen 
to be the fashion, I’ll vote for them to 
get the suffrage," aald a wise and 
temperate old gentleman, long known 
In public life, the other day.

When the gentleman

we are
showing pictures of "Buffalo Ranch,” 
which Is without doubt one of the most 
beautiful ranch homes In the Dominion.

Some eight years ago Mr. and Mrs- 
Henry H. Becker and Mrs. Mary Belle 
Rich, of Buffalo, N.Y., decided that 
they would adopt the farm for a liv
ing, and with this purpose In view 
set out to find a suitable ranch. They 
formed themselves Into a prospecting 
party, and for three years traveled 
about the United States and Canada 
In search of a suitable position. They 
had decided that three things 
necessary to make an Ideal farm, these 
being an abundance of water, a suffi
cient area of suitable land In one 
block, and within reasonable distance 
to school and railway.

During his journey Mr. Becker and 
his party visited Plncher Creek, and 
here found the exact spot they were 
seeking. An Ideal ranch site was se
cured on the east bank of the south 
fork of the Old Man River, having 
six miles of waterfront and being 
only about six miles from the Plncher 
Creek Public and High Schools, and 
one mile from Plncher Creek Station 
and elevator. There are some 3200 
acres of land included In this ranch 
* <ln1It,hi® 8i,le Mr- Becker proceeded 
to build his future home, surrounding 
himself with all the comforts and con
veniences usually found in up-to-date 
city residences.

The house Is built entirely of cedar

eum™«r .#■ a cat with wal-
"ng is good” her feet When the 8kat-

A high linen coller la th«
ever^invented V**”1*1 thlng that waa 
ever invented for human wear, save
and except their ellk hat and the derby 
of the same ilk. *

What’s the matter 
throat.

Much Sympathy Is Felt For Czar
ina Eleanora on Engage

ment of Her Son.

Apropos of whether or net wt$ 
a vote deletes woman’s sympathtoM 
helpful activities, the president et1 
tittle band ot suffragist» In wer-6s 
ened Servi a is running a home f* 
fatherless children orphaned bj ! 
war. One ot the vice-presidents 8 
Duraszo working ee a nurse in a I 
pltal ot the Servian Sisterhood» J 
eldered one ot the beet in BslpJ 
and run by women only. AM# 
vice-president is at Monasttr J 
trlbuttng money, garments and tow 
the poor, mode poorer by tbo <j 
most of the women ot the saw* 
committee have gone es voM 
nurses all over the conquered Ms 
end ere receiving and nuretiH 1 
Servian wounded brought In sv**T* 
on the hoepltal traîne from AW 
ople end Scutari

from Adrionople 
His distracted

..DS IHen reaJIy Uk« to took 
td» f T45ey 'T,ere bolnK Slowly 
dL/d.ï.eal,y llke t0 know 
Ana the coats, and the vent* 

hideous things» woolly stlckv hnf’ 
fuzry ugly to the last de^reU-who
know?nVented lhem at a11’ ™ Ilke to 

Some clever woman with a »nn.
agclteh Wh°le *“• 1 do believe.1 
InStmt Jl»^0man golng down town 
™Jane w,th a woolen dress on—-why 
shed as booh wear a fur coat In 
«wimm.ng, and as well, too.
wn?°»‘n feel lt" toat’e what the men 
will tell you—um, huh, Just what t
wh™tn . w,lth » tight comet will eat 
nth? ,8h?s purb'e In the face from 
tight lacing—"don’t feel lfc- m

said theee 
tlhlngs he stood on a platform In a 
picnic grove in central Illinois-the 
thermometer wae edghty-nlne In the 
shade—and he wasn’t In the shade.

There wasn't a sniff of a brreze 
stirring and the very h »rsea tied to 
the rack at the aide of the picnic pa
vilion gasped for breath.

The man who waa speaking wore, 
when he spoke, a suit of thick 
woolen cloth, high shoes, thick socks, 
a tight high collar, and netw him on 
the speaker's table lay hia hat, n thick, 
woolen lid, no more use for summer 
wear or winter either, for that matter, 
than a saucepan with a tin handle.

I wonder why he wore those 
clothes? Waa it just because they 
happen to be the fashion,or be

cause he thinks them Inspired by 
that divine common sense which he 
aeems to believe characterizes the 
male of the species?

Right behind the man on the plat
form was the man's wife.

She tvore a soft thin muslin frock, 
sprigged with blue, a soft lace col
lar, a throat free and comfortable' 
lowt light-soled shoes. and thin 
stockings. On her head she 
hat that kept the

cold 
to blow

and feel 
garrot-

!F!) ' : if ,ry

'V .The first floor Is really planned in 
the shape of a Maltese Cross In the 
centre of which Is the stairway, and Is 
open clear up to the roof, and around 
which a gallery .runs on the second 
floor-

On the sec end floor, Immediately at 
the head of the stairway, is the fuest 
chamber, which also has a fire-place, 
and the remainder of the floor Is com
posed of two suites. Bach suite con
tains two bed-rooms, dressing-room 
and bath-room. The rooms are all 
bright, iarge and airy, the ventilation 
thruout being perfect

The main house is forty-eight feet 
square, at the rear of which is 
nex some twenty-four feet square, 
storey high, which comprises the serv
ants' quarters, and which Is connect
ed with a passage-way, which is fitted 
up as a pantry.

In the annex Is a bed-room, sitting- 
room, and a modern bath-room, and a 
kitchen.

* VOICES OF CHILDREN."were Speak ii 
Fark me 
parti sait! 
Davison j 
of men 
awful aid 

Miss j 
leader, aJ 
her life j 
wrongs i 
Davison 
woman" h 
before 11 
Set Jueuj

If! Wben the vetoes of children ere heard
en the green.

And laughing 1» heard on the fain, 
My heart Is at reel within my breast. 

And everything else la etilL 
"Then come home, my children, 

sun to gone down,
And the dew» of night arise;

Gome, oome, leave off play, end let 
away.

Till the morning appears In 
ek lee.’’

!n

III

When Bhlmmerpate arrived Sa 
later than usual he was nlbw 
clove.

“I stopped In a concert hall 1 
few moments," he observe* 
music was Intoxicating.”

"That’s right 1" exclaimed bis I 
half. "Blame lt on' the music."

m V

I

W>p-r h. ilPisl

WMan an- 
one-Well, then, gentlemen, let me tell

Wh'nyOUr,J0Ok3 be,le you -hamefuily 
Who walks quietly, neatly shod 
softly along, stepping like a cat °on 
^ „r<i0t, tops—no haste, no lagging 
-comfortable, cool good to look at

i,.'rwhh„° iss5£%,ra“on. Panting, Wto!n| his bmw 
ever> other minute—a sight for gods 
and men—oh, that’s husband, the com? 
mon sense one of the partners—looks 
the part, doesn’t he?
, . ‘.fp,’u ,-ktrte an ! low necks and I 
* '5,h Yl liy, these things, slily !
and badly planned as they are, are 
models of calm good 
dress of common

"No, no, let ue play, for tt Is yet day, 
And we cannot flfo to eleep;

Besides In the aky the tittle bird» fly 
And the hills are eti covered with 

sheep."
"Well, well, go and play till the light 

fades away
And then go home to bed.”

The tittle ones leaped and shouted and 
laughed,

And all the hills echo-ed.
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Sir Archibald Geikle tells a stofl 
a Scotsman who, much against hill 
will, was persuaded to take » 1 
holiday.

He went to Egypt and visits* 
Pyramids. After gazing for some t 
at the Great Pyramid he muttef 
“Man, what a lot of mason work 
to be brlngln’ in any rent!”

■

W& - - xt-< -iK wore a 
sun out of her 

eyes and that was cool and light and 
pretty, too.

I wonder why that man thinks he 
dresses more sensibly than his wife?

I wonder what she thought, 
she heard him talking?

The average man in the 
city of the 
shows about

William Blake.Wi
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when . This Week’s Corns
Will be Gone Next Week—250,000 o< Them

This week, 250,000 corns will be re- Apply a Blue-jay plaster sad 
moved with Blue-jay. the pam will end at once.

So every week. In two days take the plsFwj 
This invention now is °®- The corn will be loosened, 
ending a million Simply lift it out. There'll be 0»
corns a month. Pai“ or so«nc*- ,rny.» , ,You will never feel thst com

, ‘ 4 you again. Others may come # F*
who pare corns, you still pinch your feet. But 
who daub them, you com is ended forever, 
who still use ancient You can prove this with 
methods. plaster, in two days.

i.
sense to the 

men thi„v >fnse man?—gentlemen thing It over and see If you don’t
think so honestly.
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average 
average civilized country- 

as much sense in his
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CAIN BE CURED 
I Will Prove It to You Free B . I 11*2 ............ V

■

SOFIA, Bulgaria, June 7.—Much 
sympathy to felt In court circles here 

for the czarina.
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E~pE3F~i'«iiEI?---- «
1 wui0r writc me’ glTlce rour ~ we and todm» 
~ ” ■" — — -- —CUT AND MAIL TO DAT-____________

J. C. HUTZELL, 811 West Main St., Fort Wayne, Ind.
Please send without cost or obligation to me your Free Proof Treatment

:*»

who is one of the
A in the picture Is the soft B A B wax. It loosens the oetoi 
B stops the peln and keeps the wax from spreading, 
v wraps aronnd the toe. It Is narrowed to be oomfortsUa 
D Is robber adhesive to fasten the plaster on.

most beloved of royal women. The 
Czarina, who has done noble and her
oic work as a nurse during the Balkan 
war, had set her heart on marrying her 
eldest son. Crown Prince Boris, to the 
eldest daughter of the Czar of Russia, 
Grand Duchess Olga. But that

If
T1 . 8VIXIBAVE MANOR.

,1 UürhSSïïaiïïï—1—— -*«. ».is the old home of the Washington fan, ilv t^1 States- Sulgrave Manor 
now stands. This pro^erty ls J1 "?*"»»** the house
happy event of a humîred^ears c^ne^f^lntA^1® nation f* masting the 
be visited by large numbers of CanadiMe anJ*™**?™*' and w111 doubtless 
village of Sulgrave is not reached directly c.om^n^ season. The
from lielmdon upon the Great C>ntraMR/ilw»bU Ï *"<> miles
from Mnrylebone Station, ^ Lin© and but a pleasant run

-
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Blue-jay Com Plasters■
as itto Name Fire c, 
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i iAge, , . young
lady preferred her cousin. Grand Duke 
Dmitri, her betrothal to whom 
cently announced.

Sold by Druggists — 15e and 25c per package
Sample Mailed Free. Also Bine-Jay Bnnlon PUltsH» |

Bauer & Black, Chicago & New York, Makers of Surgical Dree****

■ Post Offloe
waa re-■ ProVince (276)Street and No,

Czarina Eleanora took the matter
very much to heart, and g'iema to find
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Men’s Clothes More Foolish Than Women’s
By Winifred Black
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